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PREFACE. 

ds hee story which is here rescued from the Arabian Nights and, 

with some diffidence, restored to the Biblical Apocrypha, 

occurs in such various forms and in so many languages that there 

are few scholars who could edit it single-handed, and I suspect 

that not many critics will see their way at once through the 

diverse transmission of the legend to its primitive verity. 

In the present edition I have had the assistance of my friends 

Mrs Lewis and Mr Conybeare in dealing with the linguistic 

problems; and I am also much indebted to my friend Mr Kennett 

for his kindness in reading and revising the Syriac sheets. 

Without their aid, the attempt to edit Ahikar would have been 

inadequate. As it is, I hope we have been able to clear up 

some of the difficulties in the text, and to pave the way for its 

further criticism. The part taken by each of the contributors is 

indicated by the initials of their names. __ 

J. RENDEL HARRIS. 

345413 
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THE STORY OF AHIKAR AND HIS 
NEPHEW NADAN. 

INTRODUCTION. 

(By J. RENDEL HARRIS.) 

CHAPTER I. 

ANTIQUITY OF THE LEGEND. 

THE story of Ahikar has been long known to readers of the 

Arabian Nights, in the supplement to which it finds a place; but, 
in common with many other tales which are so liberally heaped up 

by Scheherezadé, or which have been attached to her collection, it 
has escaped up to the present time from the close inspection of 

criticism, into the focus of which it has been slowly drifting; but, 

as we shall see when we consider the literature that has been 

quietly accumulating around it during the last few years, there 

has been an increasing perception that we had in this pretty 

romance something more and something earlier than a con- 

ventional Arab tale of the way in which Ingratitude meets its 

due, and that the nucleus of the tale, at all events, was Biblical or 

semi-Biblical in character, however wide the gulf might at first 

seem between the Hebrew and the Arabic literatures. And it is 

this perception of the imperfectly recognised debt which one 

branch of Semitic literature owes to another, and the rectification 

of ideas involved in the payment of the debt, that furnishes the 

main motive of the present tract. 
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But, before plunging into readings and recensions, into the 

criticism of texts and the discrimination of sources, let us briefly 

sketch the main features of the story itself. | 

| Ahikar, or, as he is called in Arabic, Haykar, was the vizier of 

Sennacherib the king of Assyria, and was famous amongst men 

for his wisdom in all that concerned morality and politics. But 
he had a standing grief, in that the wealth and power which he 

had acquired, and the wisdom which he had attained, could not be 

perpetuated in a son born of his own body; nor did his prayers to 

the gods in this regard, nor the successive marriages which he 

made with sixty wives, result in any male child whom he might 

bring up as his successor, and to whom he might teach those 

precepts of virtue which every Sage, from his time onward to the 

days of Polonius, the Grand Vizier of Denmark, has wished to 

eternize by gravure thereof upon the youthful mind. At the last 

his reiterated appeals brought him the reply of the Supreme 

Power that he should take his sister's son and bring him up as his 

own offspring. 

The babe who is thus brought on the scene grows into man’s 

estate, becomes as tall as a cedar (though a mere bramble in 

heart), and is in due course introduced to king Sennacherib as the 

successor-designate of the now aged Ahikar. He is a ‘ goodly 

apple, rotten at the core.’ The precepts of his uncle have scarcely 

penetrated the outworks of his mind, and he seems to have grown 

up without any taste for the proverbial philosophy which Ahikar 

had so liberally showered upon him. 

He commenced to take more than a son’s place in the home, 

and more than a successor’s right in the palace. At home he 

squandered, and at court he intrigued. Finally a suggestion on 

the part of Ahikar to replace his wilfulness and wantonness by the 

superior fidelity of a younger brother brought the intrigue to a 

head. Nadan wrote in Ahikar’s name treasonable letters to 

neighbouring sovereigns, sealed them with Ahikar’s seal of office 

and then betrayed bis uncle to the king. When the unfortunate 
victim of this intrigue is brought before the king, he is unable, 
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through fear and surprise, to utter a word in his own defence, and’ 

as he who does not excuse himself, accuses himself more effectively 

than his slanderers, he is promptly ordered to be done to death. 

It happens, however, that Ahikar had on a previous occasion 

saved from the wrath of his majesty King Sennacherib, the very 

person who is now directed to cut off the head of Ahikar and throw 

it a hundred ells from the body. An appeal to his gratitude 

results in a scheme by which a substitute is found in the con- 

demned cells at Nineveh to undergo the extreme penalty, while 

Ahikar is safely ensconced in a dark underground excavation 

beneath his own house, where he is secretly supplied with food, 

and has occasional visits of consolation from his friend the 
Executioner. Here he has the maddening experience of hearing 

the overhead revels of Nadan and his boon companions and the 

shrieks of his beaten men and maids, and occupies his loneliness 

by fervent petitions to the Lord for a rectification of his lot, which 

prayers were, if we may judge by subsequent events, more closely 

allied to the vindictive Psalms than to the Sermon on the Mount. 

The liberation of the imprisoned Vizier comes at length 

through political dangers in which his wise head and steady hand 

were needed and not found. The king of Egypt, presuming on 

‘the reports of Ahikar’s death, sends a series of absurd demands to 

Sennacherib of a type which Eastern story-tellers affect, requiring 

answers to fantastic questions and the performance of impossible 

requirements. Jnter alia, he will have a castle built in the air 

and ropes twisted out of sand. All the while he conceals beneath 

these regal amenities the desire to damage the Assyrian kingdom. 

Ahikar is now in demand: Assyria has need of him; and the 

prudent Executioner plays the friend’s part by confiding to the 
king that the Sage is still living. The re-instatement of the 
buried outcast affords material for the story-teller to dilate upon, 

as he records how the wasted and withered old man, with nails 

grown like eagle’s talons and hair like the shaggy fells of beasts, is 

brought back to his place of power. __ | 

And here Justice might well step in and avenge on Nadan his 

L, A. b 
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intrigue and crime. But the moral action of the story is checked 

while it is related (it must be admitted that it is done too much in 

detail) how Ahikar answered all the hard questions and evaded 

the absurd demands of Pharaoh of Egypt. Then, when Ahikar 

returns enriched with gifts, and with an enhanced reputation for 

wisdom, and appears before Sennacherib as the saviour of his 

country, there comes the moment when Nemesis is on the heels of 

Nadan, who is delivered up to his uncle, that he may work his 

vengeance on him. 

The wretched young man is tamed by preliminary discipline 

of flogging, followed by black-hole and bread and water, and his 

uncle enriches his mind with further instruction of a very personal 

character and application; and when, at the close of this pre- 

liminary treatment, Ahikar is preparing the extreme penalty for 

Nadan, the nephew simplifies the action of the play by swelling 

up and bursting asunder in a melodramatic manner which satisfies 

all the instincts of Justice. 

Such, in brief, is the story which has come to light in the 
Arabian Nights and elsewhere. Whether it be actually a part of 

the recitations by which for 1001 nights the faithful and ingenious 

Scheherezadé whiled away the impatience and wore out the 

mistrust and wrath of the Sultan, or whether it is only a sup- 

plement to that collection, is not of immediate importance. We 

may make its acquaintance, if we will, in the Arabian Nights; but 

the real question which has arisen is the possible transference of 

the story, either wholly or m part, into the borders of a much 

older and more reverend literature. 

Now it would not at all surprise us, if in the study of a 
collection so rich in material for the history of religion and so full 

of folk-lore as the Arabian Nights, we should be able to find 

instructive parallels by which to elucidate what is obscure in 

Biblical or Patristic writings. 
How full, for example, is such a story as that of the ‘Two 

Sisters who envied their younger Sister’ of matter borrowed from 
the very earliest folk-lore: and all folk-lore is elucidatory of the 
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history of belief. But this general correspondence becomes minute 

and particular in such a case as the description, in the story 

alluded to, of the Singing Tree, which is known to the students of 

Christian Martyrology in the Visions of Perpetua as one of the 
plants of Paradise. 

And not only do the Tales of the ‘Thousand Nights and a 
Night’ elucidate ecclesiastical literature, they are themselves also 

reciprocally ‘elucidated by Biblical and Patristic parallels. To 

take a single instance, in the story of ‘the Linguist Dame, the 
Duenna and the King’s son,’ we have one case out of a cycle, in 

which the asking of hard questions is made a prominent feature. 
This kind of questioning goes on in the story of the Linguist 

Dame with some of the same material that is found in the 

catechising of Ahikar by the Pharaoh of Egypt: that is to say, the 

matter is recurrent and cyclical. The Biblical parallel, par ex- 

cellence, is, of course, the catechism of Solomon by the Queen of 

Sheba, which furnished abundant scope to the fertile imaginations 

of those who desired to speculate on the kind of riddles that might 

have perplexed the wisest of kings. Amongst these questions in 

the ‘Linguist Dame’ there is one which involves early Syriac 

Commentaries upon the Bible. The king’s son is asked by the 

lady to inform her ‘concerning the Naqus or Gong, who was the 

inventor thereof and at what time it was first struck in the history 

of the world?’ The riddle is immediately solved by the king’s son, 

who declares that the Naqus was invented by Noah and was first 

struck by him in the Ark. The answer seems, at first sight, to be 

almost as perplexing as the question. But a reference to the 

Syriac Literature helps us: thus in the Cave of Treasures, com- 

monly attributed to St Ephrem, we find the directions for making 

of a Naqus by Noah, and the information is given that he struck 
it three times in the day, once in the morning, so as to gather the 
workmen for building the Ark, and at midday for the workmen’s 

dinner, and at night that they might cease from work. And this 

legend, which may be found elsewhere in Syriac, underlies the 

question in the story of the Linguist Dame. So that we need 
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not be surprised that Biblical and Patristic learning should be 

elucidatory of obscurities in the Arabian Nights, nor that a 

converse statement should be possible. It is, however, a very 

little step indeed, to show that the two literatures are mutually 

explanatory: and what we have proposed is the much more 

startling thesis that a curious story in the Arabian Nights belongs 
to the fringe and penumbra of the Biblical Literature itself. 

The a priort improbability of this thesis may be diminished 

by observing that there is one proved case of transfer from the 
Apocrypha of the Old Testament into the body of the Arabian 

Nights. The story of Susanna is incorporated, canonized we may 

say, by Scheherezadé, although it is the most demonstrably Greek 

of all the Biblical Apocrypha. ‘Susanna and the Elders’ is an 

antilegomenon in one literature, an accepted part of another. 

Why, then, may not a somewhat similar statement be true of 

the story of Ahikar? 

Those who were the first students of the book had observed 

the Biblical colouring of the story. Thus Salhani, who was the 

publisher of the Arabic text, remarks: ‘on y reconnait le style 

vulgaire de Syrie et le ton simple, naif et sans appréts d'un 

lecteur de la S® Bible. Plusieurs avis mis dans la bouche du 

sage Haigar sont tirés des proverbes de Salomon.’ According to 

Salhani, then, the style of the book is due to the fact that its 

author was a Bible-reader: he did not suspect, however, that he 

might have been a Bible-writer. 

Burton, also, was much impressed with the same feature. His 

notes, unpleasant and irritating as they sometimes are, show that 

he understood that there was Biblical matter in what he was 

translating: e.g. p. 2, ‘The surroundings suggest Jehovah, the 

tribal deity of the Jews’: p. 4, ‘This barbarous sentiment [as 

to the value of the rod in the education of children] is Biblical— 

inspired’: p. 9, ‘The simplicity of the old Assyrian correspond- 

ence is here well preserved.’ His judgment is, however, sur- 

prisingly aberrant and self-contradictory when he declares of 
the great idol Bel, to whom Ahikar had compared his master 
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Sennacherib, that ‘Bel may here represent Hobal, the biggest idol 
in the Meccan Pantheon, which used to be borne on raids and 

expeditions to give plunder a religious significance. This is 

going out into the wilderness with a vengeance! Were the gods 

of Nineveh so obscure and so unknown that they had to be 

displaced in favour of a Meccan fetish ? 

Kirby, who has added some notes to Burton’s great trans- 

lation, points out that of Ahikar’s precepts, many find their 

parallels, not only in Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, as we might 

reasonably expect, but in the Havamal of the Elder Edda! It 

is unfortunate that he did not carry the subject of Biblical 

parallels a little further, in which case he might actually have 

found the leading characters in the story of Abikar existing in 

the text of the Septuagint ! 

I believe it was Hoffmann who first carried the discussion 

of the Biblical element in the story of Ahikar out of mere con- 

jectural resemblances into demonstrated consanguinity. His 

famous tract, entitled Ausztige aus Syrische Erzdhlungen von 

Persischen Madrtyrern, appeared in the viith volume of the 

Abhandlungen ftir Kiinde des Morgenlands in the year 1880. 

On p. 182 of this beautiful piece of investigation into the history 

of the Syrian Church, he points out how frequently the monastic 

legends of Syria are affected by geographical and historical details 

derived from the ancient kingdom of Assyria. And he suggests 

as a special instance, that the story of Ahikar, which he had 

come across in the Mss. of the British Museum, had some con- 

nexion with the book of Tobit. Accordingly he points out that 

the name Ahikar stands in Tob. xi. I'7 as ’Ayevyap in the so- 
called B-recension! of the Greek text, while the nephew of Ahikar 

appears in the same place as Na@aéd. From which he concludes 

that the Syrians of Athor (the ancient Assyria) made use of the 

book of Tobit in one of the recensions in which this book has 
come down to us’. 

1 Which has nothing, however, to do with Codex B. 

2 Hoffmann, l. c. pp. 182, 183. 
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If Hoffmann’s view had been correct, I suppose we should 

have been obliged to say that the story of Ahikar was written 

(in part, at all events) to explain certain allusions in the book 

of Tobit. These are certainly puzzling enough to the modern 

reader, who does not see why the dying Tobit should mingle 

with his last commissions and instructions. a reference to the 

ill-treatment of Ahikar by his adopted son: and what the modern 

reader feels, is reflected in the manner in which the scribes of 

the Tobit legend have striven to mend the passages in question 

by inserting better known and, as they supposed, more appropriate 

names. 7 . 

For, to take the leading passage referred to, viz. Tob. xiv. 10, 

the reader of the English Apocrypha finds the following abrupt 

transition in the last words of Tobit: 

‘Bury me. decently and thy mother with me: but tarry no 
longer in Nineve. Remember, my son, how Aman handled 

Achiacarus that brought him up, how out of light he brought 

him into darkness, and how he rewarded him again: yet 

Achiacarus was saved, but the other had his reward, for he 

went down into darkness. Manasses gave alms, and escaped 

the snares of death which they had set for him: but Aman 

fell into the snare, and perished.’ 

The perplexity which this passage has caused to the scribes 

is evident from the emendation of the proper names. Nadan has 
been replaced by Aman, and Ahikar by Manasseh! It is fortunate 

that Achiacarus has not altogether disappeared, or the whole 

identification of the characters might have been lost. 

We are indebted, then, to Hoffmann for identifying the 

characters which appear so obscurely in Tobit with those that 

occur in the story of Ahikar: but he leaves the matter almost 

as perplexing as he found it to the critical enquirer, who wishes 

to know, not whether any one has been explaining obscure pas- 

sages in Tobit, so much as the reason why those passages are 

obscure. 

It does not, moreover, seem to have occurred to Hoffmann that 
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the identification which he made between the characters referred 

to in the two stories might be explained in another way. It 

clearly was not necessary to assume that Ahikar was later than 

Tobit, and that the existence of the Syriac and Arabic legends 

of Ahikar involved the acquaintance of the East Syrians with 

the Old Testament Apocrypha. For example, Tobit might be 

dependent upon Ahikar, or both of them upon a third document 

which has disappeared. If the supposition of Hoffmann were 

correct, then the story of Ahikar would be an apocryphon of the 

second order, written, in part, to explain obscure allusions in an 

earlier apocryphon. Its relation to Tobit would then be something 

like the supplementary position which it occupies in the Arabian 

Nights; it would be an antilegomenon in two collections, But 
if Tobit were the later of the two compositions, then Ahikar 

takes its place amongst the Old Testament Apocrypha by nght 
of the firstborn ; and the elder ceases to serve the younger. It is 

now no longer commentary, it has become text; and, so far as one 

writer is commentator upon the other, it is Tobit that moralizes 

upon what has been read in Ahbikar. 

It becomes, therefore, of the first importance to determine 

whether. Hoffmann’s valuable information concerning the common 

matter in Tobit and in Ahikar should be explained as Hoffmann 

has done, or whether the relative priority of the two stories should 

be reversed. 

Now we may say at once that the internal evidence of the 

two stories is sufficient to decide the question in favour of the 

second alternative. But before making the necessary textual 

comparison, it may be well to watch a little more in detail the 

way in which the attention of critics was being drawn to this 
remarkable legend. 

It had already been pointed out by J. S. Assemani in his 

Bibliotheca Orientals when describing a MS. of the story of 
Ahikar, that a similar story was extant in the Aesop legends’. 

1 B, O. ii. 508. Cod. 40, in indice codd. Arab., continet Hicari Philosophi 
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As we shall see by and by, the story of the adventures of 
Aesop at the court of Lykéros, king of Babylon, are an exact 

parallel to the story of the wise Ahikar. So that the problem 
is now complicated by the introduction of a third competitor for 

the place of honour, and this time a Greek competitor. 

The importance of this fresh factor was further accentuated 

by the discovery of a text of the legend which was clearly based 

upon a Greek original; for it was found to have passed over 

into Slavonic, and to be, even at the present day, very popular 

in Russia. And the publication of a translation of this Slavonic 

text} in 1892 by Jagi¢ rendered a comparison possible between 

the story as it had come down in ‘Arabic (probably from a Syriac 

base) and the Slavonic (as it had come down from a Greek base). 

So that the argument for a Greek original could be maintained 

from the Aesop legends plus the Slavonic version, as against 

the theory of a Semitic original, based on the Arabian Nights 

plus such Syriac and other Oriental versions as might be re- 

covered. 

Nor was the diffusion of the legend of Ahikar exhausted even 

by this statement, for there were parallels and allusions in 

Eastern literature, not a few, both to the history of Ahikar and 

his ethics and his wise solution of riddles and other peculiarities 

of the story as current in Greek or in Arabic, which rendered it 

certain that the story could not be of modern growth or de- 

velopment. 

It became necessary, therefore, that a closer investigation 

should be made of the relations between Tobit and the Greek 

and Semitic forms of the legend of Ahikar. Accordingly Kuhn, 

who had added an admirable summary of the materials available 

Mosulani praecepta. [Mosulani is the Arabic translation of the Syriac for 
Ninevite ?] 

B. O. iii. 286. Historia Hicari sapientis et quae ipsi contigere cum Nadan 

sororis suae filio et cum rege Aegypti. [Cod. Arab. 55.] De Hicaro eadem fere 

narrantur quae de Aesopo Phryge. Ejusdem Hicari, qui Philosophus Mosulanus 

appellatur, praecepta Arabice extant Cod. 40. 

1 Byzantinische Zeitschrift, Vol, i, Pt. 1, 1892, 
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for criticism of the legend to the translation published by Jagié, 

asked especially for a fresh treatment of the Aesop legends. Kuhn, 

however, still followed Hoffmann in regarding the story of Ahikar 
as being dependent upon what is called the B-recension of the 

book of Tobit. 

In 1894 there appeared, in response to Kuhn’s appeal, a new 

and remarkably fresh and exhaustive treatment of the whole 

subject by Meissner, entitled Quellenuntersuchungen zur Hatkar- 

geschichte, in which the question of the relative priority of the 

Greek and Semitic legends was re-examined and an abundance 

of fresh material relating thereto was brought forward!. 

We shall see presently that Meissner, in spite of the valuable 

material which he accumulated, drew wrong conclusions in giving 

to the Aesop legends the priority over those contained in the 

Arabian Nights: and while recognising, as he could not fail to 

do, the allusions to the story in the book of Tobit, he treated 

that story as if it existed, in the days before Tobit, merely in 

the form of floating legend, and not in the form of a book. 
According to Meissner, in four passages the author of the book of 

Tobit alludes to a certain Eastern Sage, whose history he throws 
into connexion with the hero of his own book. We may then, 

according to Meissner’s view of the case, assume the existence 

of an ancient Hebrew legend, whose hero was Ahikar, which 

legend was transferred by a Greek writer to Aesop. This story 

was committed to writing by Syrian Christians in the seventh 

or eighth century A.D., probably with an actual employment of 

the already existing Greek : form. 

The person of Ahikar was thus, according to Meissner, well- 

known to antiquity, and his fame had spread far and wide from 

Syria. The origin of the Jewish legend was earlier than the book 
of Tobit, which is, with good reason, referred to the first or second 

century B.C. Meissner does not think the story of Ahikar was 

current much earlier. In any case it was committed to writing in 

Greek. And at the time when this was done, Hebrew was already 

1 The tract will be found in Z. D, M. G. vol. 48, pp. 171-197. 

L. A. Cc 
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an ecclesiastical language, not understood of the people. And this 

fact, together with the non-religious character of the story, renders 

it certain that the book was never received into the Apocryphal 
books, so that it passed into an undeserved obscurity. 

Such were Meissner’s conclusions. They were promptly 

challenged by Lidzbarski’, who suggested as a more probable 
alternative that the Syriac legends were a translation of a book 
already existing before the days of Tobit and employed by the 

writer of that apocryphal story; and Lidzbarski thought it was 

more likely that the primitive legend was written in Hebrew than 

in Greek. We shall see presently that this is the true solution. 

Lidzbarski followed up his criticism by publishing in 1896 a 

complete translation’? of the Arabic version of the story, and this 

publication is commented upon by Dr James in the second volume 

of his Apocrypha Anecdota. As might have been expected, 

Dr James saw that the story was not only involved in the book of 

Tobit, but that it had also been employed in the New Testament 

(in the Parable of the Wicked Servant), and he at once conceded its 

antiquity. ‘This romance, said he, ‘is clearly older than Tobit,’ 

and he remarks further, that, ‘as the story was clearly popular, 

and is also clearly prae-Christian, it would be no very strange 

thing if the Parable [of the Wicked Servant in Matt. xxiv. 48, cf. 

Luke xii. 45] had borrowed a trait or two from it.’ We shall see 

that its influence upon the New Testament is even stronger than 

Dr James had imagined’. 

Last of all, a discussion of the legend, with a fresh translation 

from the Syriac, was given by Dr E. J. Dillon, in the Contemporary 

Renew for March 1898. Dr Dillon does not discuss the question 

of the Biblical Parallels, but he brings forward fresh reasons for 

believing that Ahikar is a survival from ‘the numerous Hebrew 
writings which, having no direct bearing upon religion, were passed 

1 Lidzbarski’s tract will be found in Z. D.M.G. vol. 48, pp. 671-675. Zum 

weisen Achikar. 
2 Lidzbarski, Geschichten und Lieder. 

8 Since then Dr James has treated the story at some length in a communication 

to the Guardian (Feb. 2, 1898), in which he discusses some further parallels. 
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over when the Canon was formed and nearly all of which were thus 

lost for ever’. 

Such is the record, expressed in the briefest terms, of the 
investigations which have been accumulating with regard to this 

beautiful and interesting Eastern romance. They result in a 

general consent as to the antiquity of the story, and in an inti- 

mation of its close connexion with the Scriptures of the Old and 

New Testaments. 

Having thus briefly described the slow advance of the critical 
wave that has been breaking upon the shore, we will now set down 

in order some of the materials that are available for the restoration 

of the story to its earliest form. 

1 Our own studies of Ahikar were publicly announced before the appearance of 

Dr Dillon’s article; we should gladly have left the whole field to him, if we had 

known in advance the labour that he had bestowed on the subject, of which only a 

very small part appears in the article in the Contemporary Review. We are indebted 

to him for many valuable suggestions. 



CHAPTER II. 

MATERIALS FOR CRITICISM. 

THE diffusion of the story of Ahikar is so wide, that it requires 

somewhat more than an average linguistic equipment to treat the 

whole of the forms and versions that have come to light. 
We shall see reason to believe that it is a companion to the . 

book of Tobit, and in a less striking degree, to the book of Daniel; _ 
and that it ought to be bound up with other biblical and semi-. 

biblical matter of the same kind under the heading of ‘ Ninevite 

and Babylonian legends.’ But if it be ‘such a volume as that 

title would intimate and belong to the same period which produced 

Tobit and Daniel, then the probability is that it has, like them, an 

original form that was either Hebrew or Aramaic. And we should 

expect, a priort, that this original would give rise to two main 

versions, a Syriac and a Greek. We must apply critical methods 

to test this hypothesis, just as we should do in the case of Tobit. 

When we have settled that question it will not be so difficult 

to determine what subordinate versions depend on the Greek and 

Syriac respectively. That is, we should naturally expect that the 
Slavonic version would come from a Greek base, even though we 

have not succeeded in actually recovering such an underlying 

document. The case of the adaptations which pass as ‘lives of 

Aesop’ will require a separate treatment. On the Oriental side, 

there will probably be little difficulty in deriving the Arabic 

version from the Syriac and the Ethiopic from the Arabic. But 

the problem of the origin of the Armenian version will be more 
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difficult. Whether there are other lost versions is another point 

that must be reserved for further study. It is quite possible that 

the story may have passed into India by way of the Old Persian, 
in which case it may perhaps be still lurking amongst the Parsee 

literature. Benfey went so far as to attempt to connect the story 

with the earlier Indian literature and to recognize Ahikar in the 
wise Vizier Cakatala of the Cukapasati legends, but his suggestion 
has not been favourably received. 

We shall be satisfied if we can find sufficient evidence for an 

underlying Hebrew or Aramaic text, and if we can throw some 

light upon the early Greek and Syriac texts in their relation to 

this lost primitive and to one another. 

But in order to open the discussion on these points, we must 

describe the sources from which our extant versions are derived 

and from which they may be emended. 

(1) The Syriac version. 

Of the Syriac, properly so called, there is not much extant. 

We have, however, a fragment in the British Museum, a copy in 

the Cambridge University Library and a copy at Berlin. 

(S,). The fragment in the British Museum is a single leaf in 

a Nestorian MS. of the 12th or 13th century: it is numbered 7200 

amongst the Additional Mss. and the leaf that contains Ahikar is 

the 114th. It is a good deal water-stained and is consequently 

difficult to decipher. We have printed it separately, as the text 

appears to be good. 
(S,). The Cambridge ms. belongs to the collection that was 

formerly in the possession of the Society for Promoting Christian 

Knowledge, and is now numbered Add. 2020 in the University 

Catalogue. The following is the description of it in the 
Catalogue : 

Univ. Cant. Add. 2020. 

Paper, about 12 in. by 8: 190 leaves, of which several are 

soiled and mutilated, especially f. 158. F. 190 is blank. The 
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quires were originally twenty in number, but the first and second 

and one leaf of the third have been lost, and their place is taken by 

the modern supply ff. 1—5. The remaining quires have 10 leaves, 

except op [8], Xe [22] and Aa [5]. There is a lacuna after 

f. 184. The writing (27 to 30 lines in a page) is a good Nestorian 

serta of the year 2009 = a.p. 1697. 
This volume contains 

1. Histories of saints and other matters chiefly theological. 

5. The proverbs or history of Ahikar the wise, the scribe of 

Sanhéribh, king of Assyria and Nineveh f. 66°. 

6. A short extract from the maxims of Solomon f. 78°. 

7. Fables of the wise Josephus (Aesopus) f. 78°. 

10. Other fables of Josephus (Aesopus) f. 105°. 
etc. ete. 

(S,). The Berlin Ms. is Cod. Sachau. 336. Iam sorry not to 

have been able to collate it. 

(S,, S;, S.). While these pages are passing through the press 

we have come to the knowledge of three more copies in the 

possession of the American Mission at Ooroomiah. All of them 

are modern transcripts, but one of them (S,) is said to be made 

from an exemplar of an early date. 

(2) Arabic and Karshuni texts. 

We have given especial attention to the Arabic text as pub- 
lished from a Karshuni Ms. by Salhani (Contes Arabes: Beyrout), 

and to certain copies in the University Library at Cambridge and 

in the British Museum, 

(K,). Of these the most important is a Cambridge Ms. (Add. 

2886), formerly in the collection of the Society for Promoting 

Christian Knowledge. It is a very late Karshuni text, on paper. 
The story of Ahikar begins on f. 81° and goes to f. 106*. 

(K,). Next to this comes a MS. in the British Museum from 
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the collection of Claudius J. Rich, and numbered Add. 7209. It 

is a Karshuni MS. on paper and contains the story of Ahikar on — 

ff. 182°—213°, 

(K,). We have not examined the Gotha Ms. 2652 which 

contains on ff. 47°—64° a Karshuni text of the legend. The No. 

of this MS. is given by Cornill, Buch der weisen Philosophen p. 32, 

as 589, but by Kuhn in Byzantin. Zeitschrift 1. 129 as 2562. The © 

text of the sayings of Ahikar was printed from this Ms. by 

Cornill. 
(K,). A similar MS. appears to be described by Assemani as 

No. xxx. of Syriac Mss. from Aleppo; and 

(K,) Meissner appears to have another of the same type from 

the Sachau collection at Berlin. This Ms. seems to be a later 

acquisition than those described in the Kurzes Verzeichniss der 

Sachau’schen Sammlung. It is written in a Neo-Aramaic dialect ; 

and if we rightly understand Lidzbarski (Geschichten und Ineder 

p. x.) it is a translation made from the Arabic by the deacon Isaiah 

of Kullith in the Tur-Abdin. On this Ms. (?) and on the printed 

text of Salhani, Lidzbarski bases his translation. 

Of Arabic texts proper, there may probably be found examples 

in the library at Copenhagen and in the Vatican Library. 
(A,). Copenhagen. Cod. Arab. cOxXXXVL, written in 1670, and 

containing on ff. 1—41, ‘historiam fabulosam ‘Haiq@ri, Persici 

philosophi, qui San’haribi aetate vixisse fertur.’ 

(A,). Assemani notes Cod. Arab. XI. (written in 1766) from 

the collection of Pope Innocent XIIL: 

(A,) and Cod. 55 amongst the Arabic Mss. in the Vatican. 

(3) <Aethropie. 

Next in order comes the Aethiopic text of the Sayings of 

Abikar, which has been published by Cornill in his Buch der 

weisen Philosophen. 
(Ae,) (Ae,). Cornill has two Mss., one from Frankfort and the 

other from Tiibingen, which he designates by the signs F and T. 
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We have not ventured to print the Aethiopic text, but have made 

some use of Cornill’s rendering of it. 

(4) Armenian version. 

Of this version Mr Conybeare gives us the following de- 
scription, including both copies and printed texts. 

(Arm, = Bod.). A Ms. in the Bodleian Library, not yet 

catalogued or numbered. This is a paper MS., in a rare form 

of notergir or small cursive. The first page of Khikar has been 

torn out in such a way as to leave the beginnings of the last 

six lines on recto and verso. 

(Arm,=Ven.): No 482 in the Library of San Lazaro in 

Venice, written in bolorgir or large cursive, on parchment, 

undated, but of the late fifteenth or early sixteenth century. 

(Arm;= Paris 92). In the Bibliothéque Nationale of Paris, 

Ancien Fonds Arménien No. 92, on paper. In this Ms. only the 

last half of Khikar is contained from p. 141 of the printed text to 

the end. The scribe has added at the end of it the date 1067 of 

the Armenian era=A.D. 1619. The hand is a peculiar one, and 

the piece begins on fol. 179. 

(Arm,= Paris Supp. 58). Bibliotheque Nationale, Fonds Arm. 

Supplément No. 58. On paper, in nofergir or small cursive, ill- 

written in the 17th century. The text occupies fol. 253 to end 
of the Ms. but is incomplete, and breaks off at p. 141. 

(Arm, = Paris 131). Buibliothéque Nationale, Anc. Fonds Arm. 

No. 181, contains the text on foll. 213—228, written on paper, 

probably late in the seventeenth century, in an untidy notergir 
hand. 

(Arm,= Paris 69). Bibliothéque Nationale, Anc. Fonds Arm. 
No. 69. A large quarto, well-written in large bolorgir or cursive, 

on charta bombycina in the seventeenth century. The text of 

Khikar begins with the precepts, the prelude being absent. 

(Arm, = Bod. Canon). Bodleian Library, ms. Canon. Ori- 

ent. 131; written in large clear bolorgir or cursive on charta 
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bombycina. Khikar occupies foll. 1—36". This codex was written 
in New Djulfa or Ispahan a.D. 1697 by Hazrapet the priest for 
the use of a person named Israel. 

Khikar is followed by the Romance of the Seven Sages and by 
the story of Barlaam and Josaphat. 

(Arm,=Edjm.). In the Library of Edjmiatzin, No. 2048 in the 

new Catalogue, a small well-written codex, in notergir or small 

cursive, on charta bombycina of about a.p. 1600. Of this codex 

Mr Conybeare transcribed in the year 1891 the exordium and the 
first eighteen precepts. 

To the foregoing may be added the following copies contained 
in catalogues or otherwise known to exist: 

In the catalogue of the library of Edjmiatzin printed in Tiflis 
in 1863, 

Nos. 1633 [a.D. 1604] 

1995 [a.p. 1605] 

1986 [4.D. 1623] 

51 [a.D. 1642] 

Recently acquired by the British Museum, a small cursive Ms. 

on paper, written in the 18th cent. The Berlin Library contains 

(see Dr Karamian’s catalogue of Arm. Ms.) a Ms. of Khikar (No. 

83 = Ms. Or. Peterm. I. 147) of the year 1698, which contains the 

precepts on ff. 1—26". In this Ms. as in Bodley Canon. Or. 131 
Khikar is followed by the History of the Seven Sages. 

It should further be noticed that the Armenian Khikar has_ 
been three times printed at Constantinople. Details of the three 

editions are given in the Armenian Bibliography issued at San 

Lazaro, Venice, in 1883. The first was printed in 1708 under the 

title ‘The Book of the History of the Brazen City, and the 
Questions of the Damsel and Youth. And the History of Khikar 

and of king Phohloula and so forth, which is a picture of the 

world. The editor was one Sargis. 

The next edition was in 1731 under the title, ‘The Book of the 

History called the Brazen City. And the instructive and helpful 

sayings of the wise man Khikar, with other profitable sayings.’ 

all on paper in small cursive. 

L. A. d 
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Printed in the year of our era 1106 (=A.D. 1731) in the press of 

the humble Astouatsatour. 
The third edition was in 1862 at the press of R. J. 

Qurqdshean. 

(5) The Greek version. 

(Aes.). For the elucidation of this version we have printed 

those parts of the legends of the life and death of Aesop which 
appear to be an adaptation of the story of Ahikar. Our text is 

taken from Eberhard, Fabulae Romanenses Graece conscriptae. 

The part that corresponds to the story of Ahikar begins on p. 285, 

cxxili, and continues to p. 297, end of cxxxii. There is a good 
deal of variation in these Aesop legends. 

(6) The Slavonic version. 

(SI). Our text of this version is a translation from the 

German of Jagié, printed in Byzant. Zeitsch. i. pp. 107—126. No 

attempt has been made to follow up the Russian investigations of 

the subject. 

These, then, are the chief authorities for the text and its 

tradition. The editions of the Arabian Nights, and especially 

the translations, are hardly to be taken as authorities, on account 

of the freedom with which they handle the matter. 



CHAPTER III. 

OF THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS IN THE STORY OF AHIKAR. 

WE will commence our investigation into the primitive legend 

which underlies all the versions described above by enquiring into 

the tradition of the names of the chief personages in the story, 

with the view of determining the proper forms of those names, 

and of finding out anything further about the leading characters. 

First of all, with regard to the spelling of the name of the hero of 

the legend. We have found him described as Haykar [Heykar, 

Hikar] in the Arabic story: from two Karshuni Mss. which 

contain the story (K, and K,) we have the spelling Ahikar and 

Hikar. The Syriac ms. in the British Museum has Ahikar, and 

so have the Cambridge and Berlin Syriac mss. The Armenian 
text has Khikar which does not agree perfectly with any of the 

forms quoted, nor with the transliteration of ’Aysayapos in the 

Armenian Tobit. 
The evidence suggests a Syriac form Ahikar from which the 

Arabic, Karshuni and Aethiopic are derived. The Slavonic form 

is Akyrios which can hardly be primitive. 

Now let us turn to the book of Tobit. The book exists in two 

Greek recensions and in Aramaic: of the two Greek recensions, 

that found in the Sinaitic Ms, differs so radically from the text of 

the Vatican and Alexandrian mss, that the Cambridge editors 

have felt obliged to print it separately at the foot of the text 

which is based on the Vatican Ms. We must, then, examine 

carefully the evidence that is furnished by the two recensions 

when they may happen to differ. The passages to be examined 
are as follows: 
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Tobit i. 21... 
Vatican text. 

cal €Bacitevoev Layepdovds 6 vids 
avrov avr’ avrov, xal érafev ’Axidxapov 
roy ‘AvanjA vidy rov ddeAdov pou emi 
macay THY éxAoyworelay THs BaciAeias 
avrov xal ént macay ry dwixnow. Kai 
niiwoev Aytdyapos rept pov, nat FAGov 
els Nweun. "Aytdyapos 8¢ hy 6 olvoydos 
kat ext rou SaxruAiov xal Sioixnrns Kat 

éxdoytorns, Kat xaréorncey avroy 6 
Layepdoves, vids ex Sevtépas’ mv Be 
efadeAdos pov. 

c. il. 

kai eropevOny pos iarpovs, nai ovK 
apdAnoay pe: Aytdyapos 8 erpedér 
pe Ews ov eropevOny eis thy "EAAvpaida. 

c. xi. 
. 93 - a a“ ” > a 

kat eyeévero yapa trace Tots ev Niveuy 
> a 9 A a ? 3 U 

adeAqois avrov. Kai mapeyévero Ayta- 

xapos xal NaoBas o é€ddeAgos avrov. 

Cc. XIV. 

rexvov, ie ri éroincew "Addy ’Axta- 

xap@ te Opéyavrt avrdv, ads ex Tov 
gwros Hyayev avrov els ro oxéros xal 
dca avranésaxey avr@: xal "Ayiayapov 

a 4 > , ‘ a > 4 pev eowoer, exeivy S€ ro avrarcdsopna 
> a, A > 8 4 > 4 4 

arredoOn, kai avros xaréBn eis TO oKOTOS. 

Mavacons éroincey éXenpoovrny, Kai 

€awOn éx mayidos Oavarov is éemnkev 

atr@, Adap 8€ evérecev cis THY mayida 
kal amr@\ero. 

Sinaitic text, 

cai é€Bacikevoey Sayepdovds vids 
avrov per avrov, cai ératev Ayxelyapov 
rov ‘AvanX Tov rou adeAou pov vidy 
éri macay tiv éxdoyotiay ris Bacs- 

Aelas avrov, xai avros eiyev rv éfovciay 
émt macayv ryv dcixnow. tore nkiocer 
’"Axeixapos mepi éuov, xai xarpdAOoy els 
rnv Neveuy. "Axeixapos yap Ay o 
apxtowvoydos xa éri rov SaxrvuAiov xal 
Scotxnrns kal éxrdoytorns émt Tevvayn- 
peiu Baordéws Acovpiov, nal earéornoev 

aurov Sayxepdovos éx Sevrépas. Fv de 
éfadeXges ov cal éx ris ovyyevias 
pov. 

cat éri Zapyedovos Baciéas.... 

10. 

xal €mopevouny mpos ros iarpovs bepa- 
mevOnvat, cal dom évexpiocdy pe Ta 
pdppaxa, rocovre padXov eLerupdAovvro 

of oPOadpoi pov Trois Aeuxdpacw péxps 
Tov arotupAwbiva, Kat juny ddvvaros 
trois opOadpois érn réocepa. xal mavres 
oi ddeAqoi pou eAvmovvro mepi pow, Kai 
"Axetaxapos Erpepév pe ern dv0 mpo rot 
avrov Badioa eis riyv "EAupaisa. 

17, 18. 
év TH nepa Taurp eyévero yapa macw 

Trois "lovdaioss trois ovow ev Nevevy. xat 
mapeyévovro 'Ayewap xat NaBad oi é£a- 
SeAqhot avrow yaipovres mpos TaBecv. 

10. 

ie, madiov, dca Nada8 énoincev 
"Axesxap@ to éxOpéparrs avrov, ovyl 
(av xarnvey6n eis thy yiv; xat arédwxey 
0 Jeds THY aripiay Kata mpdcwroy avrov: 
cat efnr\Oev eis rd has *Axixapos, Kat 
NadaB eionrAdev eis rd oKoros Tov aidvos 
Ore é(nrnoev aroxreivat "Axeixapov. év 

T®@ wowjoai pe eAenpouvmny e&ndOev éx 

tiis mayidos rov Bavaro Hy énntev avr@ 
NaéaB, cai NadaB érecey els ryv rayida 
tov Oavarov kat ama@Aecev avrouv. 
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c. xiv. 15. 

Kat qFrovceyv mpl i) arobavely avrov nat eldev cal eovcey mpd Tov amo- 
viv dmwdtay Newev) 4v jxpadoriocey Oaveiy avrov rv arwdiav Nwevn, kat 
NafSovyo8ovocop xai *Acunpos. elev tiv alypadwciay atris ayopévny 

els Mndeiav hy 7 xpadericev Axidxapos 
| 6 Bacweds ris Mndias. - 

It will be noticed that while the Vatican ms. has ‘Ayud- 
xapos and once, by some extraordinary confusion, Mavacajj, 

the Sinaitic has "Ayeiyapos, Axeudyapos, Axidyapos, “Axecxdp, 
"Ayixapos, and ’Axeixapos; and in three cases the Sinaitic text 
of Tobit has the form which is equivalent to the Syro-Arabic 

tradition of the legend of Ahikar. Moreover the same form 

appears in the versions of the book of Tobit, which are derived from 

the Greek of Tobit. Thus the Peshito as edited by Lagarde has 

TOs’, and toasas., of which the former is a scribe’s blunder 

for Tour. The Old Latin has the same form Achicarus, and 

the Vulgate, which has corrected this by means of a Chaldee text, 

has fallen, in the single case in which it has preserved the 

references to the legend, into the same error that we detected 

in the Peshito, viz. Achior1. 

Of the other forms in which the Tobit legend occurs we do not 

need to speak at length. 
It is sufficient to have shown that the evidence for the spelling 

Ahikar is very strong, as far as regards the Septuagint and the 

versions that are dependent on it. 

Turning to the nephew of Ahikar, we find the texts in sad 

confusion, both as regards his relationship to the chief character, 

and the spelling of his name. The Vatican text treats us to 

Nasbas and Adam. Of these it has been suggested that the 

former is meant for the younger brother of Nadan: the latter 

arises out of érroinge Naday by a wrong division of the words. 

The Sinaitic MS. on the other hand varies between Na§dé and 

Nada8 of which the latter is the proper form to edit.: We have 

thus two related forms Naday and Naédaf to set over against the 

1 From this Meissner conjectures that the Chaldee of which Jerome speaks was 
the Peshito. 
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Nadav of the Syro-Arabic Ahikar. It is not necessary to decide 
which form has the priority in a case where the modifications are 
mere phonetic variations. As for the versions of Tobit, they show 

the same variants, plus an occasional independent variation in the 

transcription. The Old Latin has Nabal and Nabad and the 

Vulgate the equivalent Nabath. The Peshito reads =&s. and 

NN which are Syriac blunders for Nadab and Nadan. The 

Slavonic version of Ahikar reads Anadan. The two names, then, 

ean be restored in the LXX. of Tobit into close agreement with the 
Syro-Arabic forms of the legend of Ahikar. And there can be no 

residuum of doubt that the same persons are intended. 

There is, however, much confusion in the tradition of the 

Septuagint. According to the legend of Ahikar, Nadab is his 

sister's son, and the whole story turns on this relationship. 

But in the Vatican’ Tobit, we are first told that Ahikar is the 

son of Tobit’s brother, then that he is his éEaderdos; then that 

Nasbas (Nadab ?) is é€adeAgos to Ahikar, and finally that Ahikar 

is Nadab’s foster-father. We thus have, if we may strain the 

- meaning of é£adeddgos, a table of consanguinity as follows: 

Tobiel 

Anael » epobit 

Ahikar Sister 

Nadab 

The Sinaitic text of Tob. xi. 18, on the other hand, supported 

by the Vulgate (Achior et Nabath consobrim Tobiae), will have it 
that both Ahikar and Nadab are éfaderqgou to Tobit, but this 

looks suspiciously like a case of a plural misread as a singular. 

Removing Tobiae from the Vulgate, and restoring the singular 

consobrinus (= é£adedgos) in the sense of nephew, we are in 

harmony with the Syro-Arabic legend: and the names of the 

leading characters are now practically settled. 

We pass on to notice briefly the names of the other personages 

involved, and to ask whether there is any supplementary knowledge 
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to be obtained concerning the wise Ahikar and his fortunes or 
misfortunes. The only characters that are clearly identified as 

common to the Tobit and Ahikar legends are Ahikar and his 

nephew and the king of Assyria. According to Tobit the his- 

torical setting of the story is as follows: 

Enemessar leads the Israelites of the northern kingdom 

into captivity (c. 1 2): 

Upon his death "AynpeiA his son rules in his stead 
(c. 1. 15). 

He is slain by his two sons, and Zayepdoves his son rules 
in his stead (c. 1. 21). 

Layepooves appoints Ahikar his prime minister and the 
latter brings Tobit into court favour. Moreover Layepdoves 

had appointed Ahikar to fill the chief offices, being himself a 

son by the second wife? (6 Xayepdovds, vids éx Sevrépas 
c. 1. 21, 22). 

And at the close of the story (c. xiv. 15) we are informed that 

Tobias the son of Tobit lived to see the desolation of Nineveh by 

Nebuchadnezzar and Ahasuerus. Such is the story as told in the 

Vatican text; it is much confused both in the conception and in the 

transcription. | 

Enemessar is certainly Shalmaneser IV., who came up against 
Samaria in the 7th year of Hoshea king of Israel. 

"AynpeiX is a pure blunder arising from the dropping of a 

repeated syllable in 
eBaciAeycen[CeN JayHpeim 

from which we see that Sennacherib is intended as the successor 
of Shalmaneser. It should have been Sargon. The oversight is 

due to the fact that the writer of Tobit is following the record of 

IL. Kings where Sargon is not expressly mentioned. According to 

the same record (c. xix. 37) we find that Sennacherib is slain by 
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons, and that Esarhaddon his son 

reigned in his stead. He is the Layepdaiy or Laxepdoves of the 

1 Which should probably be corrected to 6 LaxepSévos ulés, éx Sevrépas, i.e. the son 

of Laxepduy appointed him the second time. 
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book of Tobit, which definitely alludes to the murder of Senna- 

cherib by his sons, and has evidently been using the Biblical 

account. 

The period of history covered by Tobit and his son Tobias 
ranges as follows: 

Shalmaneser IV. 727—722 B.c. 

Sargon 722—705 
Sennacherib 705—681 
Esarhaddon 681—668 

Assurbanipal 668—626, 

to which must be added that the fall of Nineveh to which Tobit 

refers is assigned to the year 606. This last event is regarded as 

due to the action of Nebuchadnezzar and Ahasuerus; from which 

we may identify Ahasuerus with Cyaxares, king of Media, and 

where we must substitute for Nebuchadnezzar his father Nabo- 

polassar, unless we prefer to argue that one of the two kings of 

Babylon was general for the other, in which case Tobit’s statement 
might pass muster: for the fall of Nineveh was due to a combined 

attack of Medes and Babylonians. 

As the book assigns an age of 125 years to Tobias and 128 to 

his father Tobit, the period of history referred to would be fairly 
covered by the two long lives in question. So that we must at 

least credit the author with an attempt at historical accuracy. 

The account given in the Sinaitic Ms. will be found more correct 

in the names: it gives Sennacherim for Sennacherib, and for 

Esarhaddon has once Zapyeday which is very near to the Assyrian 
form. (The spelling ZayepSav of the Alexandrian Ms. should also 
be noticed.) In the closing passage of the book-the Sinaitic Ms. 

makes the captivity and fall of Nineveh the work of "Aysayapos: 
this I should take to be a pure blunder, caused by the omission of 

Nebuchadnezzar, and the confusion of’ pees with the deems 

recurring ‘Ayvayapos. 

Now let us turn to the legend of - Ahikar The versions agree 

in referring the story to the days of Sennacherib, the son: of 

Sarhadum, king of Assyria and Nineveh. There can be'no doubt 
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that Esarhaddon is meant, and that the order of the kings is the 

reverse of the historical order as given in Tobit. We should 
naturally conclude that the mistake is primitive, for all these 

Mesopotamian legends are weak in history and chronology : and in 

that case, the blunder would be corrected in Tobit, who has 

evidently tried to be historical, by reference to II. Kings. 

It may be suggested that perhaps the original draft of Ahikar 
ran as follows: ‘in the days of Sennacherib and in the days of 

Ksarhaddon, kings of Assyria’; and that this would explain why 

Tobit says that Esarhaddon made Ahikar Grand Vizier the second 

time. But a reference to later passages in the story in which 

Sennacherib speaks of Ahikar’s fidelity in the days of ‘my father 

Esarhaddon’ shows that the mistake runs right through the story, 

the whole of which is laid in the reign of Sennacherib. | 

So we suspect that it is this same blunder which Tobit is 

trying to correct when he says that Esarhaddon vids éx Seuvrépas 
appointed Ahikar. He had before him a statement that ‘the son 

of Esarhaddon made Ahikar vizier the second time,’ ie. that he 

restored him to his original dignity ; this has been badly corrected 
into ‘ Esarhaddon, a son éx Sevrépas.’ The awkwardness of the text 

of Tobit is due to his direct dependence upon Ahikar, whose 

historical details he is trying to correct. We shall allow, then, the 

existence of the blunder in the order of the kings, in the earliest 

form of the legend’. 

The other names which occur in the story of Ahikar do not 

appear in the book of Tobit; careful enquiry must be made 
whether they belong to the primitive form of the legend. They 

are (1) the name of Abikar’s wife, (1) the name of Nadan’s 

younger brother, (111) the name of Ahikar’s friend the executioner, 

(iv) the name of the king of Persia with whom Nadan intrigues, 

(v) the name of Abikar’s slave, who is set to watch the imprisoned 
Nadan, (vi) the names of two boys who are trained to ride on 

1 The proposal to replace Lapyndur by Sargon is another suggestion for evading 

the difficulty. There are, however, too many places to be treated to make the 
correction likely: we must say with Sir Isaac Newton (Chronology, p. 282), ‘ Asser- 

hadon called Sarchedon by Tobit.’ 

L. A.» é 
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eagles and build a castle in the air, (vii) the name of the criminal 

substituted for Ahikar at the time of execution. 

(i) In the latter part of the story of Ahikar, the sixty wives 

of the opening sentences are reduced to a single dominant figure 
of a very clever woman, who shares her husband’s counsels and 

assists his schemes. We are inclined to think that she does not 

belong to the original draft of the story. She is called in Syriac 

Ashfegani, rN Azer : and in Arabic (dat or _stdol which 

appear to be equivalent to the Syriac form. The Armenian has 

Abestan and Arphestan, and the Slavonic drops it altogether. 

(ii) Nadan’s younger brother appears in Syriac as Nabu- 

zardan, a correct Assyrian form, which may however be derived 

from II. Kings xxv.: in the Arabic we find Benuzarden which is 

a mere corruption of the foregoing, and Naudan. In the Vatican 

text of Tobit, there is a remote probability that he appears as 

Nasbas, but the identification is very uncertain. 
(iii) The executioner is known in Syriac as Yabusemakh, which 

is a corruption of Nabusemakh (the meaning of which may be 

‘Nebo has supported’), with which we may compare Ahisamakh 
in Ex. xxxi. 6. The Arabic and Karshuni texts sometimes give 

the original form Nabusemakh, and sometimes show corruptions 

of it, as Ibn Samikh, or Ibn Samtkh Meskin Kanti, where Meskin 

may have arisen out of Samikh, and Kanti may stand for an 

original Syriac »duA = my colleague. The Armenian has, in fact, 

‘ Abusmag, my comrade.’ In Slavonic he is simply ‘my friend, 
which supports the explanation. 

It appears both from this case and the preceding one that 
the name of an Assyrian deity is involved: this may also be 

seen in the Aesop story, which makes the name of the exe- 

cutioner Hermippos; Hermes is, in fact, the Greek equivalent of 

Nebo. Cf. Abulfaraj, Hist. Dynast. u1., ‘His name is Nebu- 

chadnezzar, i.e. Hermes speaks.’ We have here a powerful argu- 

ment against the priority of the Aesop legends. 

(iv) The king of Persia is called, in S,, Akhi bar Hamselum, 

jualoosas $2 sar’, which the Arabic makes into ‘Achish, 
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the son of Shah the wise’; I hardly know how to explain this 

curious form: perhaps the original reading was Ahasuerus. He 

is said in the Arabic to be the king of 

Alans yay 
Le. Persia and the Barbarians: Meissner had already conjectured 

that this should be corrected to Persia and Elam!; and in fact 

the Cambridge Syriac has Elam. 
This is further confirmed by the Slavonic version, which reads 

‘the king of Persia, Nalon,’ an independent corruption of the 

same phrase. The expression ‘King of Persia and Elam’ cer- 

tainly has an archaic look. The trait is lost in the Armenian. 

(v) The name of the slave who writes down the reproaches 

which Ahikar pronounces over his nephew has also undergone 

a good deal of mutation. The Slavonic Nagubil has a primitive 
appearance, especially when we compare it with the biblical 

Abednego which is supposed to stand for ‘servant of Nebo’; and 

the suggested equivalence of Nego and Nebo is confirmed by the 

Arabic readings Nebubel and Nabuhal. 

In Armenian he appears as Beéliar. 

_ We have, however, the suspicion that here also the name 

of the Assyrian deity is involved. . 

(vi) The two boys who are trained to ride on eagles and 

build a castle in the air are called in Arabic copies Na- 

buhaw and Tabshalom; other copies omit them. The Syriac (S,) 

has Ubael and Tabshalam. In the Armenian they are absent 

and so in the Slavonic. Of these names the first seems to be 

added on the hypothesis that it is one of the flying boys that 

is set to watch Nadan. The second name is also suspect, as 

not belonging to the original draft of the story. For it appears 

to be borrowed from the Arabic version of the stories of Kalilah 

and Dimnah, where it has the form Dabshalim, and although the 

name has a Semitic cast, it is of Indian origin. It appears in 

the Syriac Kalilah as Dabsharam, and Benfey has conjectured that 

this goes back to a Sanskrit Devagarman’*. Burton, also, was 

1 p. 177, and cf. Lidzbarski, p. 13 note. 

2 See Keith-Falconer, Book of Kalilah and Dimnahk, pp. 270, 271. 
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struck by the similarity of these forms, and says ‘The sound bears 
@ suspicious resemblance to Dabshalim in c. 1 of the fables of 

Pilpay (1.e. Kalilah and Dimnah’). 

It is, of course, quite conceivable that the episode of the 

flying boys may belong to the later developments of the story. 

(vii) The Cambridge Syriac gives a name to the slave who 
is executed in the place of Ahikar; he is called Manziphar. 

The Armenian gives this as Sentphar. The meaning of the name 
is not clear, nor is it certain that it is primitive. 

On reviewing these proper names, we shall be struck by the 
prominence of Assyrian influence, especially in the recurrence 

of the name Nebo. It is even possible that to the instances 

given above we should add Nadan as a worn down form of 

Nabudan. And the occurrence of such Assyriasms is the more 
remarkable in view of the fact that im Tobit all the names, or 

almost all, are compounds of El and Yah. We have also in 

Ahikar some significant allusions to the great god Bel, which 

should be set side by side with the references to Nebo. 

It may be asked, What are the actual deities referred to in 

Ahikar? In spite of the suggestion of Tobit that Ahikar is a 

relation of his, and therefore, presumably, a Jew, the suspicion 

which arises from the comparison of the versions inter se 1s that 

he is a polytheist: and that, just as the later forms of the story 

have reformed its revengeful ethics, so they have improved the 

theology of its hero. | 
We find that in the Arabic version, the sage consults as- 

trologers, wizards and learned men, with regard to his childless 

condition, and is directed to pray to the gods. No special gods 

are named, but when we turn to the Armenian text we find 

that Ahikar ‘enters to the gods with many offerings, lights a 

fire, and casts incense thereon and presents offerings and sacrifices 

victims.’ Then he kneels down and prays to the gods, as follows: 

‘O my lords, Belshim and Shimel and Shamin, command 

and give me male seed.’ 

1 See Burton, p. 17. 
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Here it certainly appears as if there had been revision, on the 
part of the Syriac, in the interests of monotheism. The names, 

however, in the Armenian are perplexing: they do not seem to 

be bona-fide Assyrian deities, in spite of the appearance of Bel 

in composition. And this is the more remarkable because, in 
the Egyptian episodes, which one would be tempted on some 

accounts to regard as later developments, the Assyrian Bel is 

not only mentioned, but he is also very well defined. 

Thus we find in the Arabic that Haikar compared his master 
Sennacherib to the God of Heaven (having previously compared 

Pharaoh and his nobles to Bel and his priests, and to the month 

of Nisan and its flowers). He (the God of Heaven) has power 

to prevent Bel and his. nobles from going through the streets 
and sends storms which destroy the glory of Nisan. Lidzbarski 

has suggested that we have here an allusion to the procession 

of the statues of Bel and the other gods on the Assyrian New 

Year’s Day: an event which is commonly recorded on the Assyrian 

monuments, and in unauspicious times appears in the form ‘ Bel 

came not forth.’ If this allusion is rightly recognised, the matter 

must be early, and this part ‘of the Egyptian episode is justified. 

It has an earlier flavour than most of the biblical apocryphal 

allusions, and is so far removed from the puerilities of ‘Bel 

and the Dragon’ as to deserve to be assigned to an earlier 

date. | 
One must not, however, assume of necessity that the allusions 

belong to the time of Nineveh or of Babylon. Bel and Nebo 

may occur at a much later date than that to which we refer 

the composition of the legend. Such names might be introduced 

by a story-teller, who knew the worship of Bel and Nebo as it 
continued to exist long after the fall of the great Mesopotamian 

monarchies. 

Thus we find in the Doctrine of Addai that the people of 

Edessa were converted to Christianity from the worship of Bel 

and Nebo; eg. p. 23, ‘Who is this Nebo, an idol which ye 
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worship, and Bel whom ye honour?” p. 32, ‘They threw down 
the altars upon which they sacrificed before Nebo and Bel their 

gods’; p. 48, ‘Even the prieste of Bel and Nebo divided with 

them the honour at all times.” It seems to be admitted in this 

composition that the worship of Bel and Nebo had not been 

wholly expelled from Edessa by Christianity’. 

Still, on the whole, there are allusions in the story of Ahikar 

to Assyrian deities, which seem to have an early form and to 

betray a close acquaintance with Ninevite worship. The diffi- 

culty is in explaining the Armenian names; for we have in the 

two places to which reference has been made, in the account 

of Ahikar’s Egyptian visit, the following contrasts : 

, _ 
Syriac. Arabic. Armenian. 

Bel. The idol Bel. The dig (or daemons). 

(6) 
(Erased.) The god of heaven. Belshim. 

Perhaps the confusion arises from the removal of the name of 

Bel, and the substitution of some more general or more orthodox 

name; is it possible that Belshim arises out of an attempt to 

correct Bel into ‘Lord of Heaven’? If so, we should have to 

restore the name of Bel in two places in the Armenian, and this 

would also have the effect of restoring it in the Syriac and Arabic 

parallels. The story would, then, be definitely polytheistic, not 

only in the Egyptian episode, but from the very commencement ; 

and we should have a better reason for the non-canonisation of 

the story than the imperfection of its ethics. But even if, as 

seems probable, Belshim be allowed to stand in the second passage 

of the Armenian, and be equated with the ‘god of heaven,’ there 

is still a polytheistic element left in each of the versions in the 

first of the passages referred to: nor is it easy to see how the 

charge of polytheism is altogether to be evaded. 

1 The New Testament, also, has an allusion to Nebo in the name of Barnabas, 

and makes a spiritual translation of the name to suit the new faith. 
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OF CERTAIN OBSCURE ALLUSIONS TO AHIKAR IN 

GREEK LITERATURE. 

WE now propose to enquire whether anything is known of 

Ahikar in Greek literature, and whether such allusions to him 

as can be detected imply a knowledge of the legend. 

The most important passage is undoubtedly one in Clement 

of Alexandria, who tells us that the Greek philosopher Demo- 

critus had made a study of the Babylonian ethics, and had 

incorporated with his own writings a translation of the pillar 

of Akikar. As the passage is generally understood, Clement 
is taken to say that we can convict Democritus of plagiarism by 

observing the way in which he prefixes ‘thus saith Democritus’ 

to his own writings: meaning, as I suppose, that the appropriated 

matter can be‘isolated from Democritus’ own ethical collections. 

He goes on to speak of Democritus’ pride over his travels and 

his visits to Babylon, Persia and Egypt. In these travels he 

came across and translated ‘the pillar of Akikar.’ But here is 
the passage itself for reference!: 

Anpoxpiros yap tous BaBudAwviovs Noyous nOtKovs tTretroinrat. 

NéyeTat yap thy ‘Axixapov otndrAnv Epynvevbeicay, ois 

iStors cuvtaEas cuyypappact. Kdotiw émionunvacbat Trap’ 
ae,’ ’ / / / ; \ \ \ \ 

avrov, Tade Néyer Anpuoxpiros, ypadovros’ Kat uny Kal rept 

avTov, 7 ceuyuvopevos gnol ou émi TH TroNupabia. 

_1! Clem, Alex. 1 Strom. ed, Potter, i. 356. 
\ 
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Now it is not easy to find out what Clement means by this. 

How could Democritus have made Babylonian discourses? And 

who is Akikar from whose pillar he translated and stole? And 

how is the composition or transference of the ethical discourses 

indicated by Democritus ? 

It seems clear from the whole trend of Clement's argument 
on the theft from barbarian philosophers by the Greeks, whom 

a wise man described to Solon as ‘aye children, that he is 

charging Democritus as well as Solon and Pythagoras with appro- 

priating the ideas and language of other races and teachers. 

But can wezoinra: bear this meaning? It is not easy to 
admit that it can. It therefore seems to us that, (if we do 

not emend to wepi7roveirac), either 7jOccovs is an error of the 
text for idvcovs, or that some word like iSuovs has dropped 
out after 7O:covs. So that it means ‘Democritus has made the 

Babylonian [ethic] treatises [his own], for he incorporates the 

column of Akikar with his own writings and prefixes the words 

‘Thus saith Democritus.’ Such a proceeding is certainly ‘flat 
burglary,’ to be classed along with the Greek thefts from Moses. 

The objection to this reconstruction of the passage? would 

seem to lie in the fact that it has already been quoted by 

Eusebius from Clement in the Praeparatio Evangelica in the 

words cal Anuoxpitos 5é ert mporepov Trovs BaBvAwvlous Aoyous 
nOuxovs tetrotncOas ANéyerac*: so that the error would have to 
be older than Eusebius. Probably we can overrule this objection 

by admitting the antiquity of the error; and then we find that 

we have made excellent sense of a difficult passage by the 
suggested restoration. Since the writings of Democritus are 
certainly ethical, we incline to believe that a word has dropped 

after 7@cxovs. The sayings of Abikar might well be described 
as Adyo. BaBvaAwvios nOcxol, and then we identify readily the 
Akikar of Clement with the hero of our legend. 

1 I see that my suggestion has been in part anticipated by Cobet, who proposes 
to replace #O:Kxods by ldlovs. 

2 lib. x., ¢. 4. 
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It is a remarkable fact that not only Clement, but also Theo- 
phrastus and Strabo, seem.to know something of a man or a 

book which is in singular agreement with the name of the hero 

of our tale. Thus Diogenes Laertius’ tells us that Theophrastus 

composed inter alia a book which is called ’Axiyapos: and Strabo 
in recounting famous. persons of antiquity who had ‘mantic’ 

gifts enumerates trapa rots Boomopavois 'Ayaixapov. The names 

are closely related to the name in the book of Tobit; and we are 

inclined to think that they represent one and the same person, 

and that the story and teaching of Ahikar had early penetrated 

into Greece*. 

But how, it will be asked, could so early a writer as Demo- 

critus be thought to have borrowed ethical precepts from an 

Assyrian sage, unless we were to assign an extraordinary antiquity 

to Ahikar, and give a reality to the romance concerning him and 

to his ethical precepts which is. not warranted either by the 

document itself or by the character of the Apocryphal products 

with which it is associated ? 
But the error in this case lies in the other direction, viz. in 

taking Democritus too seriously. Of the writings which circulate 

under his name, and of the sayings ascribed to him, many are 

falsely inscribed. It was easy to refer ethical precepts to the 

greatest of the Greek ethical teachers. We must not assume 
that, because Clement of Alexandria assigns a work to Demo- 

critus, he was necessarily responsible for it. All that we are 

entitled to say is that certain works, especially collections of 

gnomic sayings, passed under his name. Clement, indeed, may 

1 Lib. v. c. 50. 

2 It will be objected (a) that Booropayés is not a proper description for Ahikar : 
(b) that there is no mention of any pillar upon which his sayings were inscribed, in 

any of the versions that have come to light. The force of these objections may be 
diminished by remarking, (a) that Boowopavois is probably corrupt, (b) that 
although there is no mention of any pillar in the eastern forms of the story, the 

Aesop legends represent king Lykéros as ordering a golden statue to be erected to 

Aesop, and they also say that after Aesop had been killed by the Delphians, the 
oracle required them to propitiate the gun by setting up a pillar to his memory 
(orjAnv avéorncay). 

L. A. SF 
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affirm that amongst these sayings are certain passages taken 

by Democritus from the column of Ahikar, but that is merely 

Clement’s criticism of the work. 
In any case the modern philosophical writers do not regard 

the ethical work referred to by Clement as a genuine work of 
Democritus. Natorp, who is the best editor of the Democritean 
Fragments, says of the book in question that it is certainly not 

genuine, and he refers for confirmation to Miiller, who in his 

Fragments of Greek Historians had expressed a similar view. 
There is, therefore, no reason why the question of the relative 

dates of Democritus and Ahikar should preclude us from iden- 

tifying the hero of our legend with the writer on ethics to whom 

Clement, Strabo and Theophrastus refer. Ahikar is certainly, 

for the ancient world, a great teacher of ethics. As a result of 

the increasing intercourse between East and West, his precepts 

as well as his story penetrated into Greece. All that we really 

want is a little more evidence that sayings like his passed 
current in Greek collections, and that there are traces of their 

circulation under the name of Democritus. 

In this direction, our first inspection of the Greek gnomic 

collections, and of Democritus in particular, is likely to be dis- 

appointing, for the sayings of Ahikar are Biblical in character and 

Semitic in tone, whilst those of Democritus are fundamentally 
Greek. But a little closer study finds some curious points of 
contact between the two systems. | 

We observe that Democritus frequently appears in collections 

of gnomic sayings as Democrates, and that, from similarity in the 

names, the latter often appears in the form Socrates’. 

In the Aethiopic Book of the Wise Philosophers we have a 

collection of sayings, translated from the Arabic into the Aethiopic, 

with names of authors attached. This Arabic collection is based 

either wholly or in part upon a Syriac collection which underlies 

1 e.g. Cornill’s Book of the Wise Philosophers from the Aethiopic contains an 

unknown Greek (?) proverb, which in his Frankfort Codex is ascribed to Socrates, 
bat in the Tiibingen copy to Demokrates: see Cornill, p. 34, 
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it. For it opens with a long preface, of which the first words 
are : | 

‘Inthe name of God, the compassionate, the merciful, in whom 

is our confidence and our help, we begin with the help of 

our Lord Jesus Christ to write the book of the wise 

philosophers ete.’ 

Here it is easy to see that a Moslem formula has been 

superposed upon the common preface of the Syrian scribes, as it 

occurs in hosts of Mss.; the collection is, therefore, either wholly 

or in part, from a Syriac base. 

Amongst the sayings we find fifteen sayings of Ahikar to 
Nadan, which the reader will find printed below: they agree 

closely with those in the edited stories and may all be accepted as 

belonging to the ethics of Ahikar. 

The second of these sayings will be found ascribed to De- 

mocrates in Shahrestani’. 

The thirteenth of the sayings runs as follows: ‘It is better to 

stumble with the foot, than with the tongue; and do not utter 

any discourse with thy tongue before thou hast taken counsel 

with thyself.’ The first half of the saying is ascribed to Socrates 

in the collections of Maximus’. 

It is not improbable that the saying has found its way into 

the Parallels of Maximus from a Democritean collection. But as 

it occurs in the sayings of Ahikar, in Ethiopic and in Syriac, in 

Arabic and Slavonic, we have a suspicion that there is a coincident 

ascription of the saying both to Democritus and to Ahikar, and 

that in the proverbial wisdom of the latter it is one of the 

primitive elements. 

While, then, we have not sufficient evidence to decide finally 

1 Ed. Cureton, p. 306, the proverb in question being, ‘the tail of a dog gives 

him meat, his voice gets him blows.’ 

2 No. 940. In the collection of Pearls of Rabbi Solomon Ibn Gabirol, the 

Saying is given in an anonymous form, as follows: 

No. 357. ‘He was wont to say, A slip of the tongue is more dangerous than the 

slip of the foot, for the slip of the tongue may cost thy head, whilst the slip of the 
foot may easily be cured.’ 
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the question of Democritean thefts from Ahikar, enough has been 

said to establish some probability that Clement of Alexandria did 

actually refer to sayings of Ahikar, which he found paralleled in a 
pseudo-Democritean collection. The supposition has the merit of 

simplicity and explains most of the obscure allusions in the Greek 

writers referred to above. 

But this must not be taken as suggesting that Ahbikar was a 

real person. The circulation of the story in which he is the 

leading figure, and the separate circulation of his maxims, are 

sufficient to explain his celebrity. He is as substantial as Tobit, 

but not more so; the two creations stand or fall, historically, 

together. 

Origen, also, seems to have known something about Ahikar, 

though we are not able to affirm that his allusions go beyond the 

references in Tobit. In his famous letter to Africanus, on the 

question of the canonicity of the story of Susanna, in reply to 

' critical objections made by Africanus, he urges that the captive 

Jews may really have become wealthy and influential, as they are 

represented to be in Susanna, for we have the parallel cases of 

Tobit and Achiacar. Here he seems to be referring to the book 

of Tobit. The question, however, will arise, whether in the context 

he betrays any knowledge of Ahikar outside the book of Tobit ? 

I think not. Yet it is certainly curious that, a little earlier in his | 

argument, he tries to explain the punishment of the Unfaithful 

Servant in the Gospel (which we shall presently show to have 

been influenced by Ahikar), with its perplexing dzyoroujoes 

avrov, and says that this punishment is inflicted by angels in the 
next world. As we shall see it is this very story in the Gospel 

that is so remarkably illustrated by the Ahikar legend. But 

Origen appears to have been led to it by the language in Susanna 

(oxyioes oe), and not by any reflection upon the coincidences 

between Ahikar and the New Testament. We cannot, then, 

affirm that the knowledge of Ahikar which Origen had goes 

beyond that which is contained in the book of Tobit. 

Before leaving this part of the subject, we draw attention to 
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two further references to Ahikar, one from the West, and the 

other from the East. The first consists of certain allusions in the 

recently published Miscellanea Casinese. The passage occurs in a 

tract entitled Inventiones nominum from a St Gall codex, No. 130 

(Saec. viii.). 

Duo sunt Nadab, unus est Nadab filius Aaron, alius Nadab 

Tubia qui vivum obruit Achia Caroneum qui se nutrierat. 

Correct the text to Nadab in Tubia (cf. Azaria in Tubia which 

occurs a little later); and for Achia Caroneum read Achiacarum 

eum. There is nothing in this passage that goes beyond the book 
of Tobit, and it is to Tobit that the writer expressly refers. The 

Latin of Tobit actually has vivum deduait and quit eum nutrivit. 
It does not, therefore, appear that any fresh source of information 

has been combined with the book of Tobit. 

The Eastern reference is in the Lexicon of Bar Bahlul, and 

does not seem to depend directly upon Tobit, but upon the 

Syriac and Arabic versions of Ahikar. A copy of this lexicon 
In my possession contains not only the ordinary Syriac and 

Arabic glosses, with some added ones, but it has also a series of 

Armenian glosses in Syriac characters’. In this Ms. we have a 

Syro-Armenian gloss to the effect that Ahikar (qmnuagsev) is the 
vizier of a king named Haikar (qs). Here the Syriac legend, 
as well as the Arabic, has been drawn upon: as is shown by the 

double spelling and by the allusion to his position as vizier to the — 

king. : 

We shall now pass on to discuss the relations between Ahikar 

and the books of the Old and New Testaments. 

1 This is the first ms. I have ever seen of Armenian written Syriacé. 
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OF THE STORY OF AHIKAR IN RELATION TO TOBIT. 

WE now proceed to examine how the legend of Ahikar stands 
in relation to the books of the Old and New Testaments, so as to 

give it its proper chronological position amongst them, and to 

determine from what books, if any, it makes quotations, and by 

what books it is itself quoted. We have in part anticipated this 

enquiry in the discussion of its connexion with the book of Tobit. 

Let us take up the thread of the argument again at this point. 
The main reasons for assuming the priority of the story of 

Ahikar to that of Tobit are, briefly, as follows. 

It has been shown, by a study of the names, that the same 

persons are intended in the two legends; and it is clear that the 

allusions in Tobit to Ahikar and Nadan imply that the legend of 

Ahikar was known to the author of Tobit, and the only question 

is whether this legend was in its written form or in a traditional 

and oral dress. 

Now it is very difficult to see why Tobit should have thrust in 

these allusions to Ahikar, which do not really affect his story and 

are not involved in it by any link of necessity, unless the story 

had been before the mind of the author of Tobit as a literary 

model. 
Does the placing of the two stories side by side justify us in 

believing that one of them was the model of the other, and that 
they are almost a pair of companion pictures ? 

We may answer this question by pomting to the remarkable 
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parallels in structure in the two books and to cases in which 

obscurities in Tobit are explained by the parallels in Ahikar. 
Each story has a moral purpose (as all good stories ought to 

have), Tobit serving to prove that almsgiving is one of the highest 

virtues, and pays the highest dividend, while Ahikar is written to 

show how evil comes to him that evil devises. 

In the story of Tobit, the departure of the young man to go 

to Media is made the opportunity for a little treatise on ethics: 

the section begins c. v. 5, as follows: 

‘All the days do thou remember the Lord our God; and 

transgress not His commandments’ 

and it ends c. v. 19, 

‘And now, my child, remember my commandments and let 

them not be blotted out of thy heart.’ 

The parallel section in the ethics of Ahikar begins, 

‘My son, listen to my speech, follow my opinion, and keep 

my words in remembrance’. 

The parallelism in the treatment is sufficiently evident. But 

there is a closer parallel in the fact that there is common matter 

in the two ethical sections referred to: we may compare 

Tobit iv. 17 with Ahikar. 

‘Pour out thy bread on the graves ‘My son, pour out thy wine on the 
of the righteous, and do not give it to graves of the righteous, rather than 
sinners?.’ drink it with evil or common men.’ 

1 In the Armenian the injunction is at the end of the ethical tract as it is in 
Tobit, and runs thus: 

‘Son, receive into thy mind my precepts, and forget them not.’ 

In the Arabic it stands at the head of the section, as in the Syriac given 
above : 

‘O my son, hear my speech and follow my advice and remember what I say.’ 

2 A number of authorities for the text of Tobit have the advice in the form 

‘Pour out thy bread and thy wine,’ which is perhaps an attempt to correct the 

incongruity in the language of Tobit. Ball suggests an original Hebrew, ‘ Portion 
out (which might be misread pour out) thy bread and thy wine in the midst of the 
righteous’; which restoration is condemned by the parallel in Ahikar. 

* The Armenian drops the reference to the ‘graves of the just,’ but the Syriac 
and Arabic texts support it, and it must certainly be retained. 
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The comparison between the two texts shows the sense in 

which Tobit is to be taken. The sentence in Tobit looks like a 

senseless modification of the corresponding one in Ahikar. For 

the word ‘pour out’ is not proper with ‘bread, though it is 

justified by the parallel in Ahikar. 
In the last words of Tobit, we find him telling his son that 

Tob. xiv. 10. ‘Nadan went down into darkness. Manasses [1. 

Ahikar] did alms and was saved from the snare of death 

which Nadan laid for him. Nadan, however, fell into the 

snare and perished.’ 
Turn back to Tobit’s famous and much-disputed ethical 

precept: 

Tob. iv. 10. ‘Alms doth deliver from death, and will not suffer 

thee to come into darkness,’ 

A comparison between the two passages shows that the ethical 

precept of Tobit is deduced from and confirmed by the experience 

of Ahikar and Nadan. The keynote of the Tobit legend is found 

already struck in that of Ahikar. Thus the intimate connexion 

between the two books is brought out. The ethics of Tobit 

presuppose the experience of Ahikar, just as we have shown above 

that they presuppose his teaching’. 

Perhaps it will be objected at this point that there is no reason 

for Tobit’s crediting the good Ahikar with the virtue, the saving 

virtue, of almsgiving, when the extant legends of Ahikar say 
nothing on the point. 

If the omission in the romance of the detail which Tobit 

suggests were really established, one thing would at all events be 

clear, viz. that Ahikar was not written to explain the allusions in 

Tobit: for in that case the leading sentiment in the book has been 

neglected. So that we should not have banished the theory of 

the priority of Ahikar by granting the fact of the omission 

referred to. It could still be held that the prominence which is 

given to the virtue of almsgiving in Tobit has been artificially 

-1 The argument of Tobit that ‘alms deliver from death and darkness’ becomes 
generalised in Sirach xxix. 12, ‘ Alms,..shall deliver thee from all affliction.’ 
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projected back upon the earlier story, and the doctrine of charity 

has been made the link between the two compositions. Such 

literary artifices are common enough and would suffice to explain 

the apparent omission in what is suspected to be an earlier 

document. 

But is it so certain that there is no reference to almsgiving in 

Ahikar? The allusions of Tobit to his story contain a number of 

details which are evidently parts of a well-established tradition. 

‘Remember how Nadab handled Ahikar, &c. And it may be 

questioned whether we have a right to detach the statements 
concerning almsgiving and say of them that these are due to the 

literary invention of Tobit while the remainder are taken from his 

sources, 

The true solution of the difficulty lies in the denial of the 

preliminary assumption that there is no mention of almsgiving in 

Ahikar. May not almsgiving have been replaced by some other 

term? The students of the New Testament are aware of the 

confusion which exists in the early texts of the Gospel over the 

word éAenuoovvn ; such, for instance, as gives rise to the variation 

in Matt. vi. 1 where éXenpoovvn is the equivalent of an Aramaic 

Mp Tx (= alms or righteousness). 

Now in the Old Testament it is only slowly that the equiva- 

lence of alms and righteousness becomes sensible. It may be 

detected, however, in Ps. cxii. 4, ‘He is gracious and full of com- 

passion and righteous,’ i.e. charitable. And in the book of Daniel 

(which belongs to the same period as the two romances which we 
are discussing) we have the perfect equivalence, ‘Break off thy 

sins by righteousness and thy iniquity by showing mercy to the 

poor. And we cannot say that the Greek translation of mts by 

éXenpoovvn belongs to a later age than that of Tobit, seeing that 

the rendering is found in the Septuagint, in the Pentateuch, which 

is probably as old as Tobit itself. And in the text of Tobit we 

have the convincing proof that éAenpootvn really means alms, as 

in such passages as ‘Give alms of thy substance’ iv. 7; ‘If thou 

hast abundance, give alms accordingly’ iv. 8; ‘Alms is a good 

L, A. g 
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gift’ iv. 11; ‘It is better to give alms than to lay up gold’ xii. 8 

(which verse immediately precedes the statement that ‘alms doth 

deliver from death’). In Tobit, therefore, we have, in all probability, 

an equivalence between the primitive AT¥ and éXenpocvyn". 

The equivalence being established, we have now to examine 

whether in any passage of Ahikar there is a suggestion of a 

confusion between ‘righteousness’ and ‘alms.’ 

The Syriac tells us as follows: 

‘My son, I set thee upon the seat of honour; and thou hast 

dragged me down from my seat; but as for me my righteous- 

ness (,derasréas) saved me’. 

And again: 

‘My son...thou didst beat my servants who had not done 

foolishly : and according as God kept me alive on account of 

my righteousness (,dvasrs), 80 he will destroy thee on 

account of thy deeds.’ 

We have only to imagine that this translation is meant to 

represent a Hebrew mp TS and then we have the complete explan- 

ation of what Tobit meant in his references to Ahikar; and we 

, mnay be confident, in view of the proved consanguinity and 

contemporaneity of the two stories, that Tobit has given the right 

interpretation. 

The parallel between ‘alms doth deliver from death’ and ‘God 
kept me alive on account of my almsgiving’ would be so close that 

there would be no residual obscurity in Tobit’s references, 

If further proofs were wanted of the literary parallelism 

between the two stories, we might draw attention to the fact that 

each of the two tales is an autobiography. ‘I Tobit’ is the 
nucleus of one tale, ‘I Ahikar’ of the other. Some of the forms 

1 Onoe or twice in Tobit, we actually have a double translation of the original 

Hebrew: e.g. xii. 9, of wotodvres EXenuoodvas xal dcxaootvas; and cf. xiv. 11, tere ri 

d\ennoctvn moet kal Stxasrootvn prerac: where, if the text be right, there should be a 

strong stop after dicaoctvyn. Cf. also Tob. ii. 14, rod elow al éXennootvas: cov xai al 
Stxacoovvar cov; 
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of the latter story obliterate the peculiarity, but it can readily be 

restored by a comparison of the different versions. 

At the close of the book of Tobit the story adds a hymn of 
praise which Tobit wrote (éypayev mpocevynv), and this, with 

some ethical advices from Raphael the angel, and a few supple- 
mentary counsels of father to son, ends the book. 

At the close of Ahikar, we have a series of anathemas on 

Nadan, which are also to be committed to writing; ‘ Write every 
word that I shall say to the foolish Nadan.’ The parallelism is 
not, however, as close at this point as might have been expected. 
It is characteristic of compositions of this kind to insert a psalm 
or a prayer or an ethical tract ; such parts of the story need not be 

original, provided that they can be handled so as to be picturesque. 

Compare, for example, Jonah’s prayer in the belly of the fish, 

(probably a psalm older than the book of Jonah,) or the song of 

the Three Children, which is a similar adaptation of earlier matter. 

One desiderates something of the kind in Ahikar. There ought 
to have been a prayer of Ahikar when he was in the pit, to match 

Tobit’s prayer. It should have been, in structure, something like 

one of the imprecatory Psalms. We shall see, presently, that 

there are linguistic parallels between Ahikar and certain of the 

Psalms, which go far to invite the suggestion that an actual 

prayer of Ahikar may possibly be extant in the Psalter. For the 

present it is sufficient to say that it would add greatly to the 

proved consanguinity of Tobit and Ahikar, if such a document 

could be found and restored to the text. 

Reviewing our examination of the literary structure of the two 

books, we may say that we have proved them to be a pair of 

companion pictures, and we have given a good many reasons for 

believing that Ahikar is the earlier work of the two. 

A residual difficulty lies in the apparent reference on the part 

of Tobit to experiences of Ahikar which are not recorded in our 

recovered texts. Tobit says that, in his blindness, Ahikar main- 

tained him until he went to Elymais. Dr Dillon suggests that the 
Hebrew of Ahikar contained a word meaning ‘hiding-place’ 
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(DbY = to hide), which has been misunderstood as the name of a 
place. It certainly would be a much better reason why Abikar 

left off his care of Tobit, if he were in a hole underground, than 

if he had merely gone on a journey from Nineveh to Elymais. 

We may accept this explanation for the present’. 

1 At the same time I am not quite easy on the point. May not Ahikar have 

taken a long journey, which may have been the first occasion on which Nadan 

began to misbehave and to beat the men and the maids? It will be noted that the 

Gospel, in a passage certainly inspired from the story of Ahikar, prefaces the 

beating of men and maids by a statement of the absence of the lord of the house 

on a journey and the assumption on the part of the wicked servant that his master 

delays his return. If such an incident once formed a part of the earlier sections in 

Ahikar, we might agree with Tobit in sending Ahikar to Elymais, and find one 

more phrase caught up from the legend in the Gospel. But here, perhaps, we are 

in the region of pure speculation. So, for the present, let Dr Dillon’s ingenious 

explanation hold the field. 
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ON THE RELATION OF AHIKAR TO THE BOOKS OF THE OLD 

AND NEW TESTAMENTS. 

ASSUMING then that the previous investigations have rightly 

classed Tobit and Ahikar together, and have rightly given the 

earlier place to the latter of the two books, we must examine 

into the general relations that subsist between Ahikar and the 

books of the Old and New Testaments. It is generally conceded 

that the book of Tobit was written not later than 100 8.c., and 

perhaps as early as 150 B.c. So that we can hardly place Ahikar 

later than 150 B.c., and may have to set it even earlier. What 

books would most likely have influenced a legend produced at such 

a time and in such a quarter? If we may judge from the case of 

Tobit the answer would be readily given; for Tobit is under 

the influence of the prophets. Amongst his references to them 

- will be found direct quotations from Amos, a direct allusion to 

Jonah’s prophecy over Nineveh, and some passages on the future 
splendour of Jerusalem which go back to Isaiah. It is curious to 

remark that in Ahikar the coincidences are chiefly with the 
Sapiential books; the general resemblance between the ethics of 

Ahikar and Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and Sirach has been observed 

by earlier students, ‘The form into which the ethical precepts are 

cast, each sentence of the teaching beginning with a Téxvov pov, 
is the same as is found in Sirach, and in the Teaching of the 

Twelve Apostles. It is the old-world way of teaching amongst 

the Jews. It will be a question whether, in all the cases referred 

ee ee a 
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to, the borrowing is on the side of Ahikar. In the case of coinci- 

‘dences with Sirach, for example, it is a question whether the 

priority is not with Ahikar. Take, for instance, the case referred 

to above, where Sirach teaches that ‘alms will deliver from all 

affliction.’ The form is a modification of what we find in Tobit, 

to the effect that alms delivers from death and darkness, and 

these terms refer to the experience of Ahikar. 
What seems certain is that there is common matter in Sirach 

and Ahikar. For instance, in Sir. iv. 26 we have wy Buafou pody 

mwotamov, for which the Syriac of Sirach has ‘do not stand up 

against a fool’: the critics advise us to read, not 455, a fool, but 

bro, a river. In Ahikar we have the precept ‘not to stand 
against a river in its fulness.’ 

More striking still is Sir. xxii. 14, 15, ‘ What is heavier than 

lead, and what is the name thereof, but a fool? Sand and salt 

and a mass of iron is easier to bear, than a man without under- 

standing.’ This finds a parallel in Prov. xxvii. 3, ‘A stone 1s heavy 

and sand weighty: but a fool’s wrath is heavier than them both.’ 

But a much nearer parallel is found in Ahikar, who tells us, ‘ My 

son, I have carried salt and have removed lead: and I have not 

seen anything heavier than that a man should pay a debt that he 

did not borrow. My son, I have carried iron and have removed 

stones, and they were not so burdensome to me as a man who sits 

in the house of his father-in-law.’ It is difficult to settle priority 

in such cases: nor are we much helped by the parallels in the other 

versions, besides the Syriac from which we quoted above. The 

Armenian has, ‘Son, I have eaten endive and I have drunk gall, 

and it was not more bitter than poverty. I have lifted salt and I 

have lifted lead, and it was not heavier than is debt. I have 

lifted iron and I have lifted stones upon my shoulders, and it was 

better for me than to dwell with the ignorant and the foolish.’ 

Of this sentence the first part is preserved in the Arabic in the 

form,‘O my son! I have eaten a colocynth and swallowed myrrh, 

and I have found nothing more bitter than poverty and scarcity’.’ 
1 The exchange of myrrh and gali can be illustrated from the Gospels. 
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But the latter part of the saying is wanting in the Arabic. 

The Slavonic, however, preserves both parts in a somewhat 

simpler form. It does not, then, seem likely that these sentences 

have come into Ahikar through copyists: they must be primitive : 

and the only question will be which of the two, Sirach and 

Ahikar, has influenced the other. Perhaps it will be better to 
leave the question open, until we have more light on the first 

form of the sayings of Ahikar: he might reasonably object to our 

laying on him the burden of a debt to Sirach which he did not 

really owe. The parallelisms, however, should be carefully noted. 

A similar coincidence of thought and expression between — 

Ahikar and the book of Proverbs should also be remarked : most 

of those who have written on Ahikar’s gnomic sayings have drawn 

attention to it. This parallelism becomes peculiarly striking in 

the closing words of Ahikar’s teaching. For at this point we 

appear to strike a fresh stratum of sayings: the text contains 

sentences in the manner of the prophecy of Agur in Prov. xxx., 

in which the characters, persons and things are arranged in 

numerical groups: e.g. in Prov. xxx. 21, ‘For three things the 

earth is disquieted and for four which it cannot bear’: and Prov. 
xxx. 24, ‘There be four things which are little upon the earth, 

but they are exceeding wise, &c.’ Compare with this the follow- 

Ing sentences from the Cambridge Syriac: ‘There are four things 

together, which no king can stand’...; ‘there are four which 

cannot remain hidden.’ 

These sentences do not occur in the Armenian, but in the 

place of them we find a number of similar groups such as, ‘ Four 

things increase the light to men’s eyes’: ‘ four things bring tears to 

the eyes’: ‘fonr things improve a man’s banquet’: and what is 
remarkable in these groups is that they are expressly said, in the 

Armenian, to be taken from a separate collection, entitled 

‘The questions of the king’s sons and the answers of Khikar.’ 

The king’s sons are named, they are Houday and Baliayn, and 

here we are able to throw light upon the mysterious Ithiel and 
Ucal, who are spoken of in Prov. xxx., to whom Agur addressed 
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his epigrams. Evidently they are two inquisitive young gentle- 

men, who serve to bring out the wisdom of the sage and are 

probably a king’s sons. Viewed in this light, we can get rid of 

some of the perplexities which ancient and modern translators and 

commentators have found in the passage. Agur himself is a kind 

of double of Ahikar, and the compositions referred to may be 
classed together. It seems likely, then, that the extant versions 

of Ahikar present us with fragments from more extended col- 

lections. And of the consanguinity of such collections with the 

Biblical Proverbs there can be no doubt’. 

Another difficult question is the connexion between Ahikar 

and certain of the Psalms. In the present day, when the Psalter 

is in process of critical disintegration, and its authorship is being 

redistributed, we are able to apply a freer criticism to the matter 

of the Psalms, and to allow a longer chronology to the whole 

collection. David no longer divides the authorship with Moses 

and Asaph. There is, therefore, nothing unreasonable in a sug- 

gestion made above that amongst the Psalms there may be a lost 

Psalm or prayer of Ahikar. We are, to be sure, in the region of 

pure conjecture, and all that we can say with certainty is that 

there are a number of Psalms, of a vindictive type, which are 

singularly appropriate to the condition of Ahikar in the pit, and 

one or two which are curiously coincident with his language in 

the legend that has come down to us. And these coincidences, 

while they do not suffice for more than suggestions of the literary 

fitness in the story of a Psalm or prayer of the distressed sage, are 

abundantly sufficient to prove the Hebraistic character of the 

original document from which our extant versions are derived. 

So that we gain something, even by the perilous practice of 

speculating. 

- 1 Jerome takes Agur to be the equivalent of compiler, and renders the word 

‘Congregans.’ If we could only be sure that he was right, we could use the 

interpretation of Hebrew names, which makes the same translation for Asaph. 
We should then be able to connect Agur and Asaph together, as we shali 

presently be obliged to do with Ahikar and Asaph. But this is again mere specu- 
lation. 
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The best way of studying the parallels in thought and lan- 

guage between Ahikar and the Psalms, is to take a special Psalm, 
say the 141st, and read it in the light of the recovered legend. 

We may compare as follows: 

Psalm exli. 4. 

‘Incline not my heart to any evil 
thing, to practise wicked works with 

men that work iniquity, and let me 
not eat of their dainties.’ 

Psalm cxli. 5. 

‘Let the righteous smite me: it 

shall be a kindness: and let him 

reprove me: it shall be an excellent 
oil which shall not break my head.’ 

Ahikar. 

‘O my son, be not neighbour to 
the fool, and eat not bread with 

him.’ 

Alhikar. 

‘O my son, let the wise man beat 
thee with a rod: but let not the fool 

anoint thee with sweet salve.’ 

or comparing the text of the LXX., 

‘The righteous shall chastise me 
in mercy, and confute me: but let 

not the oil of sinners anoint my head.’ 

Psalm cxli. 10. 

‘Let the wicked fall into their own 

nets, whilst that I withal escape.’ 

Ahikar. 

‘For he who digs a pit for his 
brother shall fall into it; and he 

who sets traps shall be caught in 

_ them.’ 

Whether, then, the Psalms contain an actual memorial of 

Ahikar or not, the coincidences in thought and expression are a 

very strong argument for a belief in the original Hebrew structure 

of the story. 

We will now leave the discussion of the connexion between 

the legend of Ahikar and the Sapiential books and the Psalms, 

having established that there is between them a good deal of 

common matter and a good deal of similar expression. We turn 

now to a book which appears to belong to the same.time and to 

the same region as Ahikar, in search of more exact coincidences. 

We refer to the book of Daniel. 

First of all there are a good many expressions describing 

Assyrian life, which appear also in Daniel and may be a part of 

the stock-in-trade of an Eastern story-teller in ancient times. I 

L. A. h 
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mean such expressions as, ‘O king, live for ever!’ ‘I clad him in 

byssus and purple; and a gold collar did I bind around his neck.’ 

(Armenian, p. 25, cf. Dan. v.16.) More exact likeness of speech 

will be found in the following sentence from the Arabic version, in 

which Ahikar is warned by the ‘ magicians, astrologers and sooth- 

sayers’ that he will have no child. Something of the same kind 

occurs in the Arabic text, when the king of Egypt sends his 

threatening letter to the king of Assyria, and the latter gathers 

together his ‘nobles, philosophers, and wise men, and astrologers.’ 

The Slavonic drops all this and says, ‘It was revealed to me by 

God, no child will be born of thee.’ ‘He caused all the wise men 

to be gathered together.’ In the Armenian it is, ‘there was a 

voice from the gods’; ‘he sent and mustered the satraps.’ The 
language, however, in the Arabic recalls certain expressions in 

Daniel: e.g. 

Dan. 11. 2, ‘The king sent to call the magicians, the astrologers, 

the sorcerers and the Chaldeans.’ 

So in Dan. 1. 27: in Dan. v. 7, ‘astrologers, Chaldeans, and 

soothsayers, &c. 

It will be seen that the expressions in Daniel are closely 

parallel to those in the Arabic Ahikar. 

Again, when the king of Assyria is in perplexity as to what he 

shall answer to the king of Egypt, he demands advice from 

Nadan who has succeeded to his uncle’s place in the kingdom. 

Nadan ridicules the demands of the Pharaoh. ‘Build a castle in 

the air! The gods themselves cannot do this, let alone men!’ 

We naturally compare the reply of the consulted Chaldeans in 

Daniel 11. 11, ‘There is no one who can answer the matter before 

the king, eacept the gods, whose dwelling is not with flesh.’ 

When Ahikar is brought out of his hiding-place and presented 

to the king, we are told that his hair had grown very long and 

reached his shoulders, while his beard had grown to his breast. 

‘My nails, he says, ‘were like the claws of eagles and my body had 

become withered and shapeless,’ 
We compare the account of Nebuchadnezzar, after he had 
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been driven from amongst men (see iv. 30) ; ‘until his hairs were 

grown like eagles’ [feathers] and his nails like birds’ [claws].’ 
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The parallelism between these passages is tolerably certain ; 

and the text in Ahikar is better than that of Daniel. The growth 

of the nails must be expressed in terms of eagles’ talons, and not 

of the claws of little birds: and the hair ought to be compared 

with wild beasts, as is the case in some of the Ahikar versions. 

There are also some curious linguistic parallels between 

Ahikar and Daniel, which will be noted later on. 

It seems, then, to be highly probable that one of the writers in 

question was acquainted with the other; for it is out of the 

question to refer all these coincidences to a later perturbation in 

the text of Ahikar from the influence of the Bible. Some, at 

least, of them must be primitive coincidences. But in referring 

such coincidences to the first form of Ahikar, we have lighted 

upon a pretty problem. For one of the formulae in question, that 

namely which describes the collective wisdom of the Babylonians, 

is held by modern critics to be one of the proofs of late date in the 

book of Daniel. 

Accordingly Sayce says', “Besides the proper names [in Daniel] 

there is another note of late date. ‘The Chaldeans’ are coupled 

‘with the ‘ magicians,’ the ‘astrologers’ and the ‘sorcerers,’ just as 

they are in Horace or other classical writers of a similar age. The 

Hebrew and Aramaic equivalent of the Greek or Latin ‘Chaldeans’ 

is Kasdim (Kasdayin), a name the origin of which is still uncertain. 

But its application in the earlier books of the Bible is well known. 

It denoted the Semitic Babylonians...After the fall of the Babylo- 

nian empire the word Chaldean gradually assumed a new meaning 

...1t became the equivalent of ‘sorcerer’ and magician.... In the 

eyes of the Assyriologist the use of the word Kasdim in the book 

of Daniel would alone be sufficient to indicate the date of the 

work with unerring certainty.” 

1 Higher Criticism and the Monuments, p. 533. 
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Now it is certainly an interesting fact that in the story of 

Ahikar the perplexing Chaldeans are absent from the enumeration. 

This confirms us in a suspicion that Ahikar has not been borrow- 

ing from Daniel, either in the first form of the legend or in later 

versions. For if he had been copying into his text a passage 

from Daniel to heighten the narrative, why should he omit the 

Chaldeans? The author had not, certainly, been reading Prof. 

Sayce’s proof that they were an anachronism. The hypothesis 1s, 

therefore, invited that in Ahikar we have a prior document to 

Daniel: but we will not press the argument unduly, because we 

are not quite certain as to the text of the primitive Ahikar’. 

And now let us leave the Old Testament, and pass on to the 

coincidences between Ahikar and the New Testament. It has 

been already remarked that there is a suggestion of an acquain- 

tance with the story of Ahikar in the parable of the wicked 

servant. I believe it was Dr James who first drew attention to 

this point?» He expresses himself to the following effect: 

“Our Lord’s parable of the wicked servant who begins to be 

drunken and to beat the servants, and 1s finally ‘cut in sunder’ by 

his master on his sudden return (Matt. xxiv. 48), finds a striking 

parallel in the career of Nadan, the nephew of Achikar. This 

young man, we read, when he had treacherously got rid of his 

uncle, gathered his disreputable friends together and began to 

‘eat and to drink,’ and took the men-servants and maid-servants 

and scourged and tormented them: and, finally, when Achikar 

had unexpectedly emerged again, swelled up on a sudden and 

burst. As the story was clearly popular and is also clearly 

pre-Christian, it would be no strange thing if the parable had 

borrowed a trait or two upon it.” 

Now, if Dr James is right, as we do not doubt that he is, the 

conclusion is capable of being expressed in a stronger form. It 1s 

not the Parable that has borrowed, but the Parabolizer; and a 

1 Also we are not blind to the fact that the Society for Promoting Christian 

Knowledge has hung a Damocles sword over all who meddle with the Daniel- 

problem. In a foot-note attached to the x1th chapter of Prof. Sayce’s book, we 

are informed that ‘some of Prof. Sayce’s views are not shared by other authorities’ ! 

2 Apocrypha Anecdota, ii. p. 158, note 1. 
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new volume has accordingly been added to our Lord’s lhbrary. 

Moreover it is not a question of a trait or two. The whole idea 

of the parable of the bad servant whose master unexpectedly 

returns is borrowed from the legend of Ahikar, just as truly as the 

sign of the prophet Jonah is appropriated in another oracular 

passage. We might almost head the parable to which reference 

has been made with the words, ‘The sign of the sage Ahikar.’ 

The coincidences, then, which have been noted by Dr James are 

of the highest value. 

And there really seems no doubt, in this case, that the 

passage of Ahikar referred to belongs to the first form of the 

story. The unexpected return of Ahikar (as if from the dead) 

is necessary to the moral action of the drama and cannot be 

omitted : the beating of the men and maids is two or three times 

alluded to in the story. It is a fundamental thought of the 

narrative. And the ‘eating and drinking with the drunken’ of 

which the parable speaks has its exact parallel in the account 

of Nadan’s gathering worthless fellows together, who begin to 

eat and drink and dance and sing. So we need have no hesi- 

tation in making the parallels. The superior antiquity of the 

legend to the parable comes out also in the punishment that 

is meted out in the two cases. The form in the legend appears 

to have been modified in the parable. The account as it stands 

in the Gospel is a part of the ‘double tradition’ of Matthew and 

Luke. It stands as follows in the edited Greek Testament 
(W. & H.). 

Mt. xxiv. 48—5l. 
> e - o Eav d€ ery 0 xaxos SuvAos éxeivos 

¢. > ” ’ ? en , - évy tn xapdia avrov, Xpuvifes pou o 
‘ , 7” U ‘ , KUptos, Kat dpEnrat rumTew Tous cuvdov- 

Aous avrov, eo bin dé cal mivy peta TOY 
3 ‘ 

Pa) “ ; 

pedvovrwv, n&er o KUptos tou SovAov 
U “a ‘ €xeivou é€vy nuéepa 7 ov mpoadoxg kal 

> e ' €v Opa 7 ov ywooxer, kat Stxyorounoer 
3 ~ A ~ 

avrov kal ro pépos auTov petra TOY 
€ nw s . 3 ~ » e€ A Urokpirav Ones” éxet ~xrat 6 KAavOpos 

V¢ s} “~ > 4 kat o Bpuypos Tay oddvrav. 

Lu. xii. 45, 46. 

"Eay Se ely 6 SovdAos éxetvos ev rH 
, b ] ~ ‘ € Ul , 

capdia avrov, Xpovifes 6 Kvptés pov 
» , a” ’ ‘ “ epxer Oat, cai apEnrat rumrew rovs tmaidas 

kat ras mawdioxas, é€oOiew re kat mivew 
‘ ‘ 4 ec ‘ a kat peOvoxecOa, néet o KUptos Tov 

8 yr 2 U > € , et t 8 [ea ovAou éxeivou év nuepa 7 ov mpoadokg 

kai év Opa 7 ov ywocke, kai S.xoropynoes 
aurov kal TO pépos avrov pera TOY 
aniotov Once. 
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The two accounts clearly proceed from a common source. But 

Luke is more true to the source than Matthew, for he has pre- 

served the ‘young men and maidens’ from the Ahikar story, 

instead of the less correct ‘fellow-servants.’ 

But what shall we say of the peculiar d¢yotopnoes which 
certainly comes from the source? It looks as if we had here a 

modification of the offensive details in the death of Nadan. 

The story suggested the consequence ‘and he will split 

asunder [or burst]’: the Gospel modifies this to ‘and he will 

split him asunder.” The modification was probably an easy one 

to make, though, when made, it has caused great perplexity to 

commentators. It had probably already been made in the 
common source from which Matthew and Luke derive. 

The concluding part of the Parable sums up the punishment 

of the wicked servant in the world, ‘and he will appoint him his 

portion with the hypocrites (infidels).’ What this means is clear 

from what follows in Matt. that ‘there will be wailing and 

gnashing of teeth,’ i.e. Nadan goes into darkness.) We may com- 

pare a similar expression in Matt. xxv. 30 (cf. Matt. xxii. 13); 

‘Cast the worthless servant to the outer dark; 

There will be wailing and gnashing of teeth.’ 

And this agrees with Tobit’s version of the recompence of Nadan: 

‘Nadan went down to darkness’ (Cod. B), which the Sinaitic 

Codex makes to be eternal darkness. It is probable that the 

first form of the story contented itself with the statement that 

Ahikar came out to the light, and Nadan went down to the 
dark. The extant versions make the same eschatological ex- 

pansion as the Tobit Mss., and certainly in our Lord’s time the 

story was not limited in its denouement to the fact that Nadan 

was thrown into a dark place and that he subsequently burst 

asunder. So that if the first form wanted something in the 

shape of future punishment, as distinct from present retribution, 

the omission was rapidly repaired. Observe further that the 

original story has certainly undergone contraction as well as 

expansion ; for the versions and later adaptations either modify 
2 EA ee, 

aoe ; 
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or get rid of the objectionable details of Nadan’s bursting asunder. 

This theatrical proceeding is in itself a mark of early date. It 

probably was a conventional ending for objectionable men and 

animals: since we find that the dragon in Bel and the Dragon 

dies in the same manner, and so does the poisonous snake in 

one of the stories in the Acts of Thomas’. But the Ahikar 

legends show that it had a tendency to disappear: the Slavonic 

drops it entirely, no doubt because the details were offensive to 

Greek readers. The Aesop story has also simplified the matter 

of Nadan’s ending: one recension makes Ennos (Nadan) so smitten 

in his conscience by the teaching of Aesop (Ahikar) that he dies 

not many days after: (rH oixeta cuverdnoe ola tive Béder TAryets 

THY Wuyny, peT OV TOAAAS Huépas Tov Biov petnrAXAa£ev). Ac- 

cording to another recension he is so smitten by remorse that 

he hangs himself. 

We have now shown that the parallel passages in the Gospel 

to the Ahikar legends are so close as to imply an actual acquaint- 

ance with the latter on the part of the former, and we have 

found that the modification of the original story involved in 

the Evangelical ‘cutting in sunder’ is only one out of a number 
of similar attempts to get rid of the coarseness of the first form 

of the legend. 

But these statements with regard to the primitive form of the 

account of Nadan’s death need a closer study on account of an 

important parallel case in the New Testament. 

As is well known, the story of the end of Judas Iscariot has 

come down to us in a variety of forms. In the first place it is 

not easy to reconcile the account in Matthew xxvii. 5 which ends 

xa amreXOav camnyEato with the passage that is let into the middle 

of Peter’s speech in Acts i. 18, 19 (odtos prev ody extnocato Ywpiov 

1 But in this case the parallel of the snake with Judas is suggested ; for he says 

‘There was a great pit in the place where the poison of the snake fell. And Judas 
Thomas commanded to fill up that place and make in it houses, as places of 

entertainment for strangers.’ The language reminds one of Matthew, and the 

bursting of the snake of Acts. 

2 So Benfey, Kleinere Schriften, p. 191, following Westermann’s text. 
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éx pcOod THs adicias Kal mpnvns yevouevos éEXaKNoEV péros, Kal 

éfeyv0n ravta ta omdayxva avtov). Nor does this last passage 

agree with the account of the purchase of the Field of Blood in 

the Gospel. Then we have an extraordinary account from Papias 

which relates how Judas swelled up to such an extent that he 
could hardly walk about and was finally crushed by a passing 
waggon which he was unable to avoid (arpyoeis yap eri trocotTov 

Thv capKa, doTe wn SvvacGar SieAOeiv, apakns padiws Srepyo- 

pévns, vireo THS apakns éemtécOn, Oote Ta eyxata avToU éxKevw- 

@nvat). And this account is so opposed to that in the Gospel 

and to that in the Acts of the Apostles, that even the most subtle 

of harmonists would despair of finding a reconciliation. Nor is 

it easy to see how Papias who gives such an account can be 

credited with an acquaintance with the Gospel of Matthew. The 

story, as Papias gives it, is in a certain sense apologetic: he is 

explaining away a miracle, viz. the swelling up and bursting 

asunder of Judas. The former is a gradual process, the latter 

the result of an accident. Behind Judas there appears the figure 

of the wicked Nadan. But if we imagine in the Acts of the 

Apostles the awkward apnuns yevouevos replaced by mpyabets! 

we have the same features, and the two accounts become closely 

related. Moreover the account in Matthew is seen to be one 

more attempt to get rid of ‘the first form of the story, precisely 

as in one of the lives of Aesop, in which Ennus is so smitten 

by remorse that he hangs himself. The suggestion, therefore, is 

offered that the original statement concerning the end of Judas 

was to the effect that he swelled up and burst asunder. The 

account of his death is an imitation of the death of Nadan. 

And certainly the characters in question are sufficiently alike 

to provoke a reaction from one story to the other. The in- 

gratitude which is the cardinal sin of Nadan is also the worst 

part of Judas’ treacherous conduct. As Strauss remarked in 

dealing with the quotation from the Psalms, ‘He that eateth 

1 As in the Armenian and Georgian Versions and in the Arm. Comm. of Chry- 
gostom (F. C. C.). 
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bread with me hath lifted up his heel against me, “the expres- 

sion ‘which doth eat of my bread’ indicates a relation of de- 

pendency, a bond of gratitude violated by the unfaithful friend,” 

and this certainly is as good a summary of conduct in one of the 

cases before us as in the other. So we need not be surprised if 

Ahikar should furnish the key to the genesis of the Judas legends. 

There are several other places in the Gospels where a reference 

to expressions in Ahikar has been detected, but they are largely 

illusory. For instance, an attempt has. been made to connect 
Ahikar’s parable of the unfruitful tree planted by the water 

with the denunciations of John the Baptist (‘Every tree that 

bringeth not forth good fruit’ &c.), or with our Lord’s parable 

of the barren fig-tree. The latter reference is much nearer to 

Ahikar than the former on account of the expressions ‘ Its master 

was firm to cut it down’...‘Let me alone this year...If I do not 

bear fruit, cut me down,’ and it is just possible that the supposed 
references may justify us in inferrmg dependence upon the 

Ahikar legend. Much more doubtful is the attempt made by 

a writer in the Revue Biblique for Apr. 1898 to connect with 

the ethics of Ahikar the remark of the Pharisee who entertained 

our Lord at the time when the sinful woman anointed him with 

costly ointment. For it is said that the reason of the remark 

‘This man, if he had beet a prophet, would have known what 
kind of woman touched him; for she is a sinner, lies in the 

precept ‘Let the wise man beat thee with a rod, but let not 
the fool [ie. the sinner] anoint thee with sweet salve. The 

suggestion that Simon the Pharisee had in his mind the precept 
of Ahikar is ingenious enough, but it detracts from the natural- 
ness of the conversation at the table. To assume an implied 

expansion of Simon’s remarks by the words ‘For it is written, 

Let not the fool anoint thee with sweet salve’ would indeed 

emphasise the respect in which Ahikar’s precepts were held, but 

it would be at the expense of the simplicity of the story. 
A much more likely case of transference will be found in one 

of Ahikar's parables which appears to be referred to in 2 Pet. 

1 A; a 
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ii, 22. The following reproach upon Nadan is found in the 
Karshuni texts and with some modifications in the Armenian 

and in the Syriac. 
‘My son, thou hast behaved like the swine which went to 

the bath with people of quality, and when he came out, 

saw a stinking drain, and went and rolled himself in it.’ 

Here we find the explanation of the Petrine proverb, 
ds Noveapévn eis KvALoLOV BopBopou, 

where the parallel in Ahikar helps us to translate ts Aovoapevn 

not as ‘the sow that was washed,’ but as ‘the sow that went to 

the bath.’ 
The question will arise whether this parable of Ahikar is to 

be credited to the first form of the story; and on this point 

the following considerations are of importance : 
(i) The parable is very appropriate to Nadan, who has been 

well educated, but whose disposition is not changed. 

(ii) The second epistle of Peter knows that it is a proverb, 
‘a true proverb, and in these literatures proverbs are found in 

collections. We have to allow for the early existence of some 

such parable as Ahikar’s bathed pig in order to explain the 

allusion in 2 Peter. 

(iii) Democritus who is charged by Clement with having 

pilfered from Ahikar has something very like the same senti- 

ment. For according to Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 75 tes yap 
gdynow ndovrar BopBopo padrov 7 KaBap@ dare Kai émt hopuTe 

papyatvoves Kara Anpoxptrov. 
But to this last point there is the objection that perhaps only 

the second half of the sentence belongs to Democritus and that 

the first half may be a popular proverb without an author’s name. 

This view is confirmed by Plutarch, De Sanitate 14, where there 

is a reference to 

auaiv ért popyT@ papyavovaais, ws ey Anpoxpttos. 

Upon the whole, there is something to be said for the antiquity 
of the proverb, and for its adaptation from Ahikar into the 

second epistle of Peter. And reviewing the cases of parallelism 
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in thought and language to which we have drawn attention, we 

may say that the Ahikar legend is employed in the following 

books of the Old and New Testaments, viz. 

(a) Tobit (certainly). 

(8) Daniel (doubtfully). 

(y) Parable of the Wicked Servant (certainly). 

(5) In the Judas legends (Biblical and extra-Biblical) (pro- 

bably). 

(e) In the parable of the Barren Fig-tree (probably). 

(€) In the second epistle of Peter (doubtfully). 

Other suggested references we have discarded. There are 

perhaps a few other parallels in the New Testament to which 
a certain degree of attention is due. Ahikar’s statement that 

‘God is with the weak that he may astonish the strong’ should 

be compared with 1 Cor. i. 27, ‘God hath chosen the weak things 
of the world that he may confound the strong.’ It does not occur 

in the Cambridge Syriac. And the proverb that one should ‘ visit 

the poor in his affliction and speak of him in the Sultan’s presence 

and do one’s diligence to save him from the mouth of the lion’ 

furnishes an excellent illustration of 2 Tim. iv. 17, ‘at my first 

answer no man stood by me...but the Lord stood by me and 

strengthened me, and I was delivered from the mouth of the 

lion. The parallel is not quite as strong in the Syriac, which 

simply says ‘My son, help thy friend before the ruler, that thou 

mayest help him from the lion.’ 

Another curious parallel will be found in 1 Cor. v. 11, where 

the Apostle directs the Corinthians that ‘if one that is called 
a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, 

or drunkard, or rapacious, with such an one not even to eat’ 

(t@ TovovTm pndé cuverOiew). Here we should compare the 

sentence of Ahikar: 

‘My son, with a man that is shameless, not even to eat bread.’ 

A few more references may be gleaned from the margins of 

our translations. It is not necessary to allude to them more 

definitely. 
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We have sufficiently established the antiquity of the legend 
of Ahikar, its priority to the New Testament, and its literary — 

position amongst a certain group of books of the Old Testament. 
And this is as far as we can hope to take the matter im a 

preliminary investigation. 

Observe now how the foregoing analysis of the Biblical and 
semi-Biblical parallels in Ahikar helps us to understand the 

relatively late period of the Aesop legends. For the peculiarities 

to which we have made reference have either wholly disappeared 

from the Greek account, or have been so changed as hardly to 

allow of recognition. There is no common matter, worth speaking 

of, between Tobit and Aesop. ‘My sister’s son, Nadan’ has 

became a young gentleman of good birth and breeding whom 

Aesop adopts. A similar state of things holds on comparing the 

Evangelical parallels with Aesop: there is, in the latter, no 

beating of men and maids, no revelry and no riot. Judas does 

not find a parallel, for the young man dies of remorse and takes his 

time about it. There is no beating for him, no black hole, and 

‘no bursting asunder. There are none of the characteristic ex- 

pressions of Daniel, for Aesop who has been hidden away in a 

tomb is brought before the king without the growth of eagle’s 
talons and only—very dirty (avypev xai purev). And even 

the pig that went to the bath has disappeared ! 

When we add to this the remark that the scene has been 

shifted from Nineveh to Babylon, which implies a later historical 

standpoint, and that the Pharaoh of Egypt has been named 

Nectanebus, after the very last of the Pharaohs, which again 

suggests a much later time than Nectanebus if we are to allow 

sufficient historical parallax to make him appear as a contempo- 

rary of Sennacherib, it is difficult to understand how Meissner 

could have arrived at the conclusion that the Aesop story was 

our earliest representative of the legends of Ahikar. 

Perhaps we ought to say a few words before leaving this 

part of the enquiry, in extenuation of the offence which we 

may be held to have committed in putting an almost unknown 
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composition into a position of quasi-Biblical dignity. We are rightly 
inclined to treat questions of Canon and authority in a spirit of 

conservatism, and this leads us to hesitate before we declare a 

canonical writing to be apocryphal or an apocryphal writing to 

be canonical. A slight intensification of the same sentiment may 

lead to an objection to the admission of an unknown stranger 

even into the ranks of the Apocrypha. 

But we must be on our guard against irrational prejudices. 

The study ef Church History reminds us that few things have 

made the Church more ridiculous than its struggle to retain in 
the Canon works which, on any intelligible theory of a Canon, 

required a separate classification. If we may not struggle to 
retain books in the Canon which belong elsewhere, neither 

may we determine to reject books from a place either in the 

Canon or amongst the deutero-canonical books, except as the 

result of a scientific investigation. The Church, not many cen- 

turies since, made a desperate effort to retain Tobit in the 

Canon: they would have fought equally hard to prevent its 

inclusion, if it had been outside the Canon. That is, the Church 

would, in either case, have acted irrationally from an impulse 

of conservative caution’. 

In England, moreover, the Church was not only absurdly 

conservative in the matter of the Canon, so as to abandon the 

freedom of criticism practised by Luther and Calvin, but it 

became positively reactionary. A spirit arose which insisted on 

the reversal of scientific verdicts, and at the Restoration the 

Savoy Conference crushed Puritanism, as it supposed, by ‘ carrying 

it for Bel and the Dragon.’ In crushing Puritanism it created 
the English Nonconformist movement. How ridiculous such an 

attitude of mind looks at the present day ! 

1 Whitaker, De Sac. Litt. lib. i. p. 79. ‘* Et quidni etiam Aesopi fabulas in 

Canone reponi dixerim, si id Ecclesiae vestrae visum fuerit? Si enim Scriptura ab 
Keclesia authoritate deserta non magis valet, quam Aesopi fabulae, ut vester 

quidem non obscure affirmat, quidni fieri etiam posse existimemus, ut Aesopi 

fabulae in Canone reponantur, si modo Ecclesiae vestrae authoritas accesserit? ” 
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It is right to admit, on the other hand, that both sides 

discussed the Canon too much in the light of the burning theo- 

logical disputes of the day. Tobit does not become uncanonical, 

as so many of the Puritans supposed’, because it detracts from 

the honour due to Christ by making an angel offer up Tobit’s 

prayers to God, nor because the maxim that ‘alms deliver from 

death’ was reckoned to be antagonistic to the doctrine of sal- 
vation by faith in Christ alone. One would have supposed that 

a little exegetical freedom would have got over such difficulties. 

It is doubtful, however, whether they would have succeeded in 

moving Tobit out of the Canon by merely critical questioning. 

By the time the critical spirit has been completely developed, the 

majority of the books of the Bible have become more or less 

apocryphal, and the gulf between Canon and Apocrypha has 

filled up again. So we will not be too hard on the reformers 

for using their tools sometimes inartistically: they at all events 

saved, and in that sense, made for us the English Bible; and 

by their sharp criticism of the Canonical Scriptures at their 

weakest points, they postponed ‘the day of their more thorough 

criticism until, by the grace of God, we should be better able 

to bear it. 

Nevertheless it is difficult to avoid a little cynicism as we 

reflect on some of the points that were contended. ‘Do alms 

deliver from death, or do they not?’ An obscure novelist of the 

first or second century before Christ reads in, or reads into, a 

story of slightly earlier date than his own the maxim that 

Providence is on the side of the heaviest subscribers. He tells 

us that a mythical character, named Abikar, escaped from im- 

prisonment and death because his name was in the benefaction 

lists of Heaven. The sentences which tell us this become Offertory 

sentences, and the general statement becomes a burning theo- 
logical question. The whole Church, from the second century, 

endorses Tobit and Tobit’s soteriology, and the Councils take up 

1 Cf, Rainolds, Censura lib, apoc. 
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the wondrous tale and put their imprimatur on a gloss of the 

Arabian Nights. In this way our theology is made for us. 

Bearing in mind, then, the habitual perversity which has 

marked the line of theological progress, let us not be too adverse 

to Ahikar and his wonderful experiences. We only propose to 

put him, as we have said, into the penumbra of the Biblical 

literature, and to make him what opticians call a ragged edge 

in the general field of view. 



CHAPTER VII. 

ON THE USE OF THE LEGEND OF AHIKAR IN THE 

KORAN AND ELSEWHERE. 

WE pass.on, in the next place, to point out that the legend 

of Ahikar was known to Mohammed, and that he has used it 

in a certain Sura of the Koran. 

There is nothing @ priort improbable in this, for the Koran 

is full of Jewish Haggada and Christian legends, and where such 

sources are not expressly mentioned, they may often be detected 

by consulting the commentaries upon the Koran in obscure 

passages. For example, the story of Abimelech and the basket 

of figs, which appears in the Last Words of Baruch, is carried 

over into the Koran, as we have shown in our preface to the 

Apocryphon in question. It will be interesting if we can add 

another volume to Mohammed’s library, or to the library of the 

teacher from whom he derived so many of his legends. 

The 31st Sura of the Koran is entitled 

LOKMAN 

and it contains the following account of a sage of that name. 

‘We heretofore bestowed wisdom on Lokman and commanded 

him, saying, Be thou thankful unto God: for whoever is thankful, 

shall be thankful to the advantage of his own soul: and if any 

shall be unthankful, verily God is self-sufficient and worthy to 

be praised. And remember when Lokman said unto his son, 

as he admonished him, 
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O my son, Give not a partner unto God, for polytheism is 
a great impiety. 

* * * * *# «* 

O my son, verily every matter, whether good or bad, though 

it be of the weight of a grain of mustard-seed, and be 
hidden in a rock, or in the heavens, God will bring the 
same to light: for God is clear-sighted and knowing. 

O my son, be constant at prayer, and command that which 

is just, and forbid that which is evil, and be patient under 

the afflictions that shall befall thee: for this is a duty — 

absolutely incumbent upon all men. 

* * * #* * * 

And be moderate in thy pace, and lower thy voice, for the 

most ungrateful of all voices surely. is the voice of asses.’ 

* #* # # # * 

Now concerning this Lokman, the commentators and the 

critics have diligently thrown their brains about. The former 
have disputed whether Lokman was an inspired prophet or 

merely a philosopher and have decided against his inspiration : 

and they have given him a noble lineage, some saying that he 

was sister's son to Job, and others that he was nephew to 

Abraham, and lived until the time of Jonah. Others have said 

that he was an African slave. It will not escape the reader's 

_ notice that the term sister’s son to Job, to which should be added 

nephew of Abraham, is the proper equivalent of the é&aderdos 
by which Nadan and Ahikar are described in the Tobit legends, 

Job, moreover, is singularly like Tobit. That he lived till the 
time of Jonah reminds one of the destruction of Nineveh as 

described in the book of Tobit, in accordance with Jonah’s 

prophecy. Finally the African slave is singularly like Aesop 

(ravrov yap Aicwros t@ Ai@iows as Planudes says) who is a 

black man and a slave in.the Aesop legends. From all of which 

it appears as if the Arabic Commentators were identifying Lok- 

man with Ahikar on the one hand and with Aesop on the other; 

L. A. k 
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Le. with two characters whom we have already shown to be 

identical. 
The identification with Aesop is confirmed by the fact that 

many of the fables ascribed to Aesop in the west are referred to 

Lokman in the east: thus Sale says :— 
‘The Commentators mention several quick repartees of 

Luqman which agree so well with what Maximus Planudes 

has written of Aesop, that from thence and from the fables 

attributed to Luqman by the Orientals, the latter has been 

generally thought to be no other than the Aesop of the 

Greeks. However that may be (for I think the matter may 

bear a dispute) I am of opinion that Planudes borrowed 

a great part of his life of Aesop from the traditions he met 
with in the east concerning Luqman, concluding them to 

have been the same person, &c.’ 

These remarks of Sale are confirmed by our observation that 

the Aesop story is largely a modification of the Ahikar legend, 
taken with the suggestion which we derive from the Mohammedan 

commentators, who seem to connect Lokman with Tobit on the 

one hand and with Aesop on the other. 

Now let us turn to the Sura of the Koran which bears the 

name Lokman, and examine it internally: we remark (i) that 

he bears the name of sage, precisely as Ahikar does: (ii) that he 

is a teacher of ethics to his son, using Ahikar’s formula ‘ya bani’ 
in teaching him: (111) although at first sight the matter quoted 

by Mohammed does not appear to be taken from Ahikar, there 
are curious traces of dependence. We may especially compare 
the following from Ahikar: ‘O my son, bend thy head low and 

soften thy voice and be courteous and walk in the straight path 
and be not foolish. And raise not thy voice when thou laughest, 
for were it by a loud voice that a house was built, the ass would 
build many houses every day.’ 

Clearly Mohammed has been using Ahikar, and apparently from 
memory, unless we like to assume that the passage in the Koran 

is the primitive form for Ahikar, rather than the very forcible 
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figure in our published texts. Mohammed has also mixed up 

Ahikar’s teaching with his own, for some of the sentences which 

he attributes to Lokman appear elsewhere in the Koran. But 
this does not disturb the argument. From all sides tradition 

advises us to equate Lokman with Aesop and Ahikar, and the 

Koran confirms the equation. The real difficulty is to determine 

the derivation of the names of Lokman and Aesop from Ahikar’. 

‘Some of the Moslem traditions referred to above may be 
found in Al Masudi c. 4: 

‘There was in the country of Ailah and Midian a sage named 

Lokman, who was the son of Auka, the son of Mezid, the 

son of Sarin: he was a Nubian, the freedman of Lokain, 

the son of Jesr. He was born in the tenth year of king 

David: he was a virtuous slave to whom God granted the 
gift of wisdom: he lived, and did not cease to give to the 

world the example of wisdom and piety, until the days of 

Jonas the son of Mattai when he was sent to the people 

of Nineveh, in the district of Mosul.’ 

Other writers connected him with Balaam, and this form of 

the tradition as to his historical place passed into the west and 1s 

found in the Disciplina Clericalis of Petrus Alphonsus, amongst 

whose collections from the Arabic will be found the following 
sentence? : 

‘Balaam qui lingua Arabica vocatur Lucaman dixit filio suo: 

fili, ne sit formica sapientior te, etc.’ 

Of the five proverbs which are given in the Disciplina as from 

Lokman, I do not think any are current in the Ahikar legends. 

The identification with Balaam proceeds, like that of Asaph, 
from a desire to find a place for an inspired prophet in Biblical 

Chronology; and it leads, perhaps, to the geographical location 

of the prophet in Midian: although this may be merely a mis- 

understanding for Media. 

1 The ms.. Mus. Brit. Arab. 644 contains on ff. 189-193 a Testamentum 

Lukmani sapientis ad filium. There does not seem to be any coincidence with 

2 See Migne, P. L. 157. 
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Another curious point in connexion with the Moslem tradi- 
tions is the discussion whether Loqman was or was not a prophet. 

This discussion cannot have been borrowed from a Greek source, 

for the idea which is involved in the debate is a Semitic idea. 
But it is a discussion which was almost certain to arise, whether 

Lokman of whom Mohammed writes so approvingly had any special 

fame as a prophet, because Mohammed is the seal of the prophets. 

And it seems from what Sale says on the subject, that the 

Moslem doctors decided the question in the negative; Lokman 

‘received from God wisdom and eloquence in a high degree, which 

some pretend were given him in a vision, on his making choice 
of wisdom preferably to the gift of prophecy, either of which was 

offered him.’ Thus the Moslem verdict was that Lokman was a 

sage and not a prophet. 

On the other hand it should be noticed that there are reasons 
for believing that he was regarded in some circles and probably 

from the earliest times as a prophet. The fact of his teaching in 

aphorisms is of no weight against this classification: for the 
Hebrew Bible has two striking instances of exactly similar cha- 

racter, in both of which the sage appears as prophet. Thus Prov. 

xxx. begins: 

‘The words of Agur the son of Jakeh, even the prophecy, 

and Prov. xxxi. begins: 

‘The words of king Lemuel, the prophecy that his mother 

taught him,’ 

Both of these collections appear to be taken from popular | 

tales’, and they are strikingly like to the sentences of Ahikar. 
We need not be surprised then if Ahikar’s sayings were regarded 
as prophecy. Then we have direct Moslem evidence on the 

point ; for in the Bibliographical Lexicon of Mustafa ibn Abdullah 

we find the following enumeration of special prophets? : 

1 It will be seen that we do not accept the interpretation which makes Agur and 

Lemuel inhabitants of a mythical Massa. 
2 iii, 478, tr. Fluegel. 
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‘In libro Misbéh el-raml leguntur haec: 
Haec vaticinandi ars in miraculis numeratur a sex prophetis 

peculiariter editis ab Adamo scilicet, Idriso, Locmano, 

Yeremya, Shaya, et Daniele.’ 

Of these six prophets, all except Lekman are confessedly 

Biblical, for Idris stands for Enoch, and Shaya is clearly Isaiah. 

If then Lokman does not owe his place in the list to his Biblical 

position, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that he and the 

others are taken out of some kind of Biblical Chronology or 

Chronicon. 

_ This opinion is confirmed by Al Masudi’s statement, that he 
was born in the 10th year of king David, which almost implies 

the use of a Chronicon. And when we turn to the Arabic History 

of Dynasties of Abul-faraj, which is based upon Eusebius’ Chro- 
nicon in which the prophets and sages are arranged under their 

‘respective kings, we find Lokman thrust into a place amongst the 

great philosophers of the world, who have their beginning in the 

time of David. Accordingly, Abul-faraj says’: 

‘Kjus tempore (sc. David) fuit Empedocles sapiens, unus e 

quinque columnis Philosophiae. Illum autumo, Pytha- 
goram, Socratem, Platonem et Aristotelem....Ait alius, © 

Primum qui philosophiae operam dedit, fuisse Pythagoram. 

Asserunt etiam Islamitarum nonnulli, Primum qui a sa- 

pientia denominatus sit, fuisse Locmannum, qui tempore 

Davidis claruit, et ab illo accepisse Empedoclem.’ 

- Lokman, then, has found his way into a Chronicon in which he 
was placed in the reign of David. 

But according to Al Masudi, we may date him even more 

closely than this; for he is said to have been born in the tenth 
year of David. Why the tenth year? On turning to Eusebius’ 
Chronicon, from which most of the Syriac Chroniclers derive, we 
find against the ninth year of David in the Armenian version, and 

1 Pococke, Hist. Dynast. p. 33. 
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against the eighth year of David in the Latin version, the state- 
ment : 

Prophetabant Gad, Nathan et Asaph. 

May we not fairly suspect that Lokman, who is known to be 

equivalent to the Greek Aesop, has here been equated with Asaph ? 
Fabricius', indeed, says that such an identification has already 

been proposed : ‘non defuerunt qui Assaphum prophetam, Davidis 

itidem aequalem, propter nonnullam nominis convenientiam con- 

funderent cum nostro Aesopo, absurde profecto. No doubt the 

identification would be absurd, if we were looking for a real 

historical equivalence, but there is nothing absurd in the supposi- 

tion that some one may have tried to find a place for Aesop the 

philosopher in a chronicle; and since the Planudes legends’, as 
well as the Syriac fables, show him to have been identified with 

Josephus, there is quite a possibility for a further speculation 
which should give the fabulist a place in the reign of David: for 

Asaph and Joseph are not so far apart. 

That Lokman was black appears clearly in the Arabic tradition 

about him; thus Ibn Khallikan in his Biographical Dictionary 

tells us that Al-Kadi ar-Rashid was black in colour; and to this 

allusion is made by the poet and Katib Abf-l-Fath Mahmfd Ibn 

K&dts in these satirical verses : 

O thou who resemblest Lokman, but not in wisdom ; 
Thou who hast lost thy learning, not preserved it; 
Thou hast stolen every man’s verses, 
And mayest be called the black thief ; 

where the point of the comparison turns on the assumed blackness 
of Lokman. | 

The same thing is involved in the statement of Al Masudi 
that Lokman was a Nuhan slave. 

1 Bibl. Gr, ii. c. 9. 

2 Planudes has a tale of a trick which the Delphians played on Aesop by hiding 
a cup in his baggage, which must have arisen from some reminiscence of the story 

of Joseph in the book of Genesis. His Aesop is, therefore, a disguised Joseph. 
And our Cambridge ms. of Ahikar contains also a collection of Aesop fables under 

the title of Josephus. 
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How closely this is reproduced in Planudes may be seen from 

the following references : 

p. 228. péras—é0ev nal tod cvouatos Ervye’ tavToy yap Ai- 
cwmos T@ AOcome. 

p- 288. Oavpatew Srrws TO pepedavepevov avOpatioy vovvexéo- 
Tepa tavrwv émpacte. 

p. 241. pero’ qotamros el; 6 5é° pédas, pat. 

Planudes’ Aesop agrees, therefore, in this respect, also with the 

Moslem traditions. 
The legend of Ahikar has also had an influence upon other 

books of a similar type, where story-telling and the enforcement 

of ethical maxims are combined. Such a case is the Story of 

Syntipas the Philosopher, a late Greek translation of a Syriac 

text, of which the date of composition is uncertain, as also 

whether it was primitively composed in Syriac or in some other 

language’. 

There was an Arabic form of this story extant as early as 

956 a.D., and the diffusion of the collection of tales is phenomenal 

in later times. 

The opening of the story is as follows: 

‘There was once a king whose name was Cyrus. He had 

seven wives; but had become old and had no son. Then 

he arose and prayed, and vowed a vow and anointed himself. 

And it pleased God to give him ason. The boy grew and 
shot up like a cedar [ws Sévdpov dpioroy in the Greek 

version, which appears to be a mere blunder for xédpos 
dpiorn]. Then he gave him over to learn wisdom and he 

was three years with his teacher, without however learning 
anything.’ 

The opening of the story is common matter to an Eastern 
novelist, but there are allusions which betray the use of a model 

of composition. To put Ahikar into the form Cyrus was not 

1 Cf, Sindban oder die sieben Weisen Meister ed. von Fr. Baethgen. 
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difficult in view of the Slavonic Akyrios for the same name; 

‘seven wives’ is the modification of a later age on the original 

‘sixty wives’ of Ahikar; but what is conclusive for the use of the 

earlier legend is the remark that the king’s son ‘shot up like a 

cedar. Thus we have in the Arabic version, ‘Nadan grew big 

and walked, shooting up like a tall cedar,’ and in the final re- 

proaches of the sage, ‘My boy! I brought thee up with the best 

upbringing and trained thee like a tall cedar.’ So that Ahikar is 

as truly a model for Syntipas as he was for Tobit. 

At the conclusion of the Syntipas legends, when the young 

man is solving all the hard ethical problems that his father 

proposes to him, we again find a trace of Ahikar, for he speaks 

of the ‘insatiate eye which as long as it sees wealth is so ardent 

after it that he regards not God, until in death the earth covers 
his eyes. And amongst the sayings of Ahikar we find one to the 

effect that ‘the eye of man is as a fountain, and it will never be 

satisfied with wealth until it 1s filled with dust.’ Dr Dillon points 

out that this 1s one of the famous sayings of Mohammed, and if 

that be so, we have one more loan from Ahikar in the Koran. 

Cf. Sura 102, ‘The emulous desire of multiplying [riches and 

children] employeth you, until ye visit the graves.’ 

There is one of the later similitudes of Ahikar which has found 

its way into early French poetry. Whether it is a part of the 

primitive collection of Ahikar’s sayings and doings may be left 

uncertain, but it can hardly be doubted that the story of the 

Wolf who went to school is responsible for the following extract 

from the Poésies de Marie de France’: 

A, dit li Prestres; A, dist li Leux, 

Qi mult es fel et engingneux. 
B, dist li Prestres, di od mei ; 
B, dist li Leus, la lettre vei. 
C, dit li Prestres, di avant; 

C, dist li Lox, a-il dunc tant? 
Li Prestres feit, o di par toi ; 
Li Loz respunt jeo ne sai qoi. 

1 Roquefort, Poésies de Marie de France. Vol. 2, No. 82. 
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Di ke t’en samble et si espel ; 
Respunt li Lox, aignel, aignel. 
Li Prestres dist, que verté tuche 

Tel en penssé, tel en la buche. 

It is somewhat strange, in view of the wide circulation of the 

book in Armenian, that there are not more traces of it found in 

the Armenian literature. Perhaps this is due to the lateness of 

the version. Mr Conybeare has made some enquiry on this point 

and reports as follows: 

“The date of the Armenian version 1s hard to ascertain. The 

Venice MS. 482 is the oldest I know of, and may be ascribed to 

about the year 1500. The version itself, however, must be much 

older. For this Ms. already shows a text that must have had a 

long history. It is the best exponent of a group of Mss. mostly 

written in the seventeenth century and descended from a common 

archetype. But this archetype already contained profound modi- 

fications of the text, from which the copy that is the ancestor of 

Bodl. Canon 131 was free. We must then assume a tolerably long 

history for the text previously to about 1500. On linguistic 

grounds I should refer the version to the twelfth or thirteenth 

century. 

Perhaps reminiscences of the book are to be found in 

Armenian which would postulate an earlier date for the version, 

but I know of none. Lazar of Pharb, indeed, writing towards the 
close of the fifth century, appears to have an acquaintance with 

one proverb in the Wisdom of Khikar, but not necessarily with an 
Armenian version. He is writing from Amid in Mesopotamia, 

and, referring to the ‘national heresy’ of his compatriots, quotes 

the saying, ‘Her that married a swine, befits a bath of sewer- 

water. The allusion of course is to the preference of the 

Armenian baptists for running water over a font.” 



CHAPTER VIII. 

FURTHER REMARKS ON THE PRIMITIVE LANGUAGE AND 

EXTENT OF THE LEGEND OF AHIKAR. 

WE will now add some considerations which throw further 

light upon the first form of the legend and upon the language 

in which it circulated. 

It has already been suggested that the original document was 
probably coeval with Tobit, with which and with other books 

of the Old Testament (such as Daniel and Sirach) it has much 

consanguinity. So that there is a prejudication in favour of 

the hypothesis of a Hebrew original, for it is generally conceded 
that Tobit was originally written in Hebrew or Aramaic, and 

the actual Hebrew text of Sirach has recently come to light in 

an unexpected manner. 

We can largely clear the ground for the discussion of this 

question by reducing the multiplicity of the versions, as by 

referring the Ethiopic texts to an Arabic base, and the Arabic 

to a Syriac origin, while the Slavonic texts are only a disguise 

for a Greek version. We should then have to discuss the mutual 

relations of Greek, Syriac and Armenian texts. In this case 

the Greek is, however, not the Greek of Planudes, but a hypo- 

thetical Greek which explains the existence of the Slavonic and 
is itself lost. Of the Armenian version Mr Conybeare reports 

that in the oldest forms of the legend which he has examined 
there is a good agreement of the Armenian with the Syriac and 

some signs of Greek influence. Apparently the last stage of 
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the enquiry would be one of priority between an existing Syriac 
version and a hypothetical lost Greek text. We are still in the 

preliminary stages of such an enquiry, and must express ourselves 

cautiously as to the final solution of the problem involved in 

the linguistic rivalry. | 
But we may at least say that there are signs of an immediate 

derivation of the existing Syriac from a lost Hebrew or Aramaic 

original. Amongst these signs there are a number of cases of the 

conjunction of the infinitive with the substantive verb. Such cases 
are 

AE’ AwsaAZsy aa rv = as if he had really found them. ——— 
pams, soaase elara = he made no memorial of me 

at all. p. xy 

dhasax, asaxsa ram wl = did I not certainly hear ? 

P. ro 

duis, rvasse = thou art gone clean mad. 
| PP. am, aw 

Now it is difficult to believe that these pronounced Hebraisms 

have arisen in the Syriac, which is a translation from some lost 

original, except by the method of literal translation. 

Another curious case of linguistic coincidence will be found 

in the use of bon in the sense of ‘palace. This use occurs in 

the Old Test., eg. im 1 Kings xxi. 1, 2 Kings xx. 18, &., but 

it is especially noticeable in Daniel, whose relations with Abikar 

have already been pronounced suspicious, e.g. Dan. iv. 4, ‘I 

Nebuchadnezzar was at rest in my house, and flourishing in my 

palace’ (= 19); cf. Dan. vi. 18, etc. We find it frequently 

in the latter part of Ahikar: e.g. ‘let the doors of the palace be 

covered with red hangings,’ ‘I bored five holes in the eastern 

- wall of the palace. The word in the Syriac must be translated 

in this way, and not in the sense of ‘temple. The usage is 

exactly parallel to that in the book of Daniel. 

A very strong confirmation of this theory of a lost Hebrew 
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original lies in the supposition that Ahikar’s teaching of his son 

was in the old-fashioned Hebrew style which is based upon the 

successive letters of the alphabet. If this supposition can be 

verified the demonstration will be complete. And there is some- 

thing to be said for it.. The author of the legends makes in his 

parables a lesson for a wolf: they bid the wolf say, according to 

the Armenian version, ayp, ben, gim (ie. the first three letters 

of the Armenian alphabet), and the wolf said Ayts, bouts, garhn 

(ie. goat, kid, lamb). Clearly the Armenian is preserving a trait 
from the original, in which the wolf, learning his alphabet, names 

animals which he has eaten, according to the method of a child’s 

picture-blocks, only that the material of the illustration has to 

be gastronomic. The point of the parable is lost in the Arabic, 

which makes the wolf say for his A and B, ‘lamb and goat in 

my belly’: but the words in Arabic do not respond to the sug- 

gested alphabet. That feature has disappeared. In the old 

French the wolf, in despair at the length of the lesson, proceeds 

to say it his own way, ‘ Aignel, Aignel,’ and here the first letter 

is preserved, though the translation appears to have broken down 

on the second letter of the alphabet. For he gives nothing more 

than lamb to his wolf. The Syriac rendering is as follows: ‘the 

teacher said to him, “(Say) Aleph Beth”; but the wolf said “ Kid, 

' Sheep”’: on which Dr Dillon appropriately suggests that ‘the wolf 

pronounced the words beginning with the first two letters of the 
alphabet which best expressed the thoughts of his mind.’ 

Will this sort of jesting go back into Hebrew and is it in 

- harmony with Hebrew thought, generally, to teach by means of 

alphabetically arranged words and sentences? The lamb and the 

kid may very well be NON ‘lamb’ and N) ‘kid,’ but what 
stood under the letter 3? Was it the Chaldee NMS which in 
the Targums stands for a goat ? 

As to the general question of the propriety of alphabetic 

lessons, we have an exact parallel in the lessons given to king 

Lemuel by his mother, who praises the Good Woman from Aleph 
to Tau. | 
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‘Another curious case of the kind occurs in a couple of little 
tracts on ethics attributed to Ben Sira which were published 

with a translation into Latin by Fagius'. Of these the shorter 

one deserves mention because there are some sentences in it 

which throw light on Ahikar. It is a dialogue between Jesus 

Ben Sira and his teacher, in which Ben Sira (at an abnormally 
early age) is called on to say Aleph Beth, much in the same way 

as the boy Jesus is called on in the Apocryphal Gospels. He 

replies with pregnant sentences, forming an alphabet of ethics. 

Thus Aleph begins with ...;N bx (ne nimium sollicitus sis) 

and the sentences which follow are rich in advice against the 

desolating influence of ornate and guileful woman, much in the 

style of Abikar.. | 

Cf. the following advice, ‘absconde (abyn) oculos tuos a 

muliere formosa, ne forte te capiat rete ejus’ with the parallel 

sentences in Ahikar, and note how unsuitable they are to a five- 

year old child. The alphabet of Ben Sira appears to have used 

some earlier collection. 

This appears also under the letter ¥ where the child replies 

‘absconde (\5¥) mi fil: divitias tuas in vita tua, atque heredibus 

tuis ne dederis usque ad diem mortis tuae.” Here we find a 

child of tender years addressing his Rab with the introductory 

formula that we find in Ahikar! He must have been borrowing 

from some earlier collection of proverbs like that in our legend. 

When we come to the letter & we find the child repeating 

‘audi, mi domine (‘JIN YOY), verba mea et auribus percipe 

sermones meos.. Da operam ne in contentionem venias cum 

vicinis tuis. Et si animadverteris in sociis tuis rem malam, ne 

illam temere diffames.’ 

Here we remark not only that parallel advices can be found 

in Ahikar, but the opening sentence in Ahikar is almost exactly 

reflected here, in the first clause of the child’s reply. And it 

is to. be remarked that the Armenian version has this sentence 

1 Sententiae Morales Ben Syrae...ex Hebraeo in Latinum per Paulum Fagium, 
Jenae, 1542. ; 
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not at the beginning of the sayings but, almost as in Ben Sira, 
at the end. But this is not all, the word ‘JINN comes from some 

previous document, for we found in our Syriac version when we 

were editing this actual introductory clause the words 

uastal Kha at} ,t> [to] «sax 

We omitted the bracketed word as a scribe’s error, but we 

half suspect from its occurrence in the parallel sentence in Ben 

Sira that it should have been edited and that it belongs to the 

ancestry of the sayings. 

Thus it becomes increasingly likely that the original legend 

of Abikar followed in its precepts the order of the Hebrew 

alphabet. Is there any way of testing this point? — 
We are probably not in a position to make a final and com- 

plete demonstration, but the following suggestion may be helpful. 

Let us take the proverbs of Abikar in the Armenian and Arabic 

forms and compare them. In the Armenian there are a hundred 

such proverbs, of which one is a doublet. The Arabic, as edited 

by us, divides into 67 proverbs. It need hardly be said that we 
have no expectation to carry back either the 99 proverbs or the 

66 proverbs into the original nucleus, from which the separate 

versions have been evolved. How much, however, of these two 

collections is common matter? I think it will be found that 

22 of the Armenian sayings correspond to 25 of the Arabic 

sayings. The nucleus of these two versions is suspiciously sug- 

gestive of a number of sayings arranged according to an alphabet 

of 22 letters. 

Whether this suggestion can be verified by an actual recon- 

struction of the alphabetic sentences is too difficult a question 

at this early stage in the study of the book, but it should at least _ 

be kept in mind. It is certain that alphabetism is a favourite 

form of Jewish ethical teaching. 

Another question which will have to be discussed from a 

comparison of the extant versions is the determination of accre- 

tions which have attached to the primitive draft of the legend. 
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We have already alluded to this in the matter of the proverbs, 

by ruling some of them not to belong to the first form. But 
the whole story needs to be treated in the same way. 

Our first thought, for example, with regard to the incident — 

of the flying boys, is that the matter does not belong to the 

first form. It seems to be characteristic of a later time than. 

Tobit. It goes along with the rest of the silly questions and 
trifling answers that pass between Pharaoh and Ahikar. Set the 

latter to build a castle in the air, and he sends up boys to ask 

from the backs of eagles for stones and lime, because they are 

' ready to begin. Ask him to sew together the pieces of a broken 

millstone, and he begs for strips from a neighbouring stone to 
sew with, as he has left his tools and thread at home. It can 

hardly be called ‘excellent fooling’ and it has not as great an 

appearance of antiquity as seems required. But, as it occurs 

with some modification in the Aesop legends, as well as in the 
best versions, 1t cannot be discarded from the story. 

Another suspicious piece is the story of the pillar on which 
is planted 12 cedars, each with 30 twigs, &c. The writer who in- 

serted it almost admits that it is an ancient and venerable riddle, 

when he makes Ahikar say that every ploughboy in Assyria knows 

it. And certainly it turns up in all sorts of corners of Eastern 

romance. For instance it occurs in a story to which we have 

already drawn attention, the one to which Burton gives the 
name of ‘the Linguist Dame, the Duenna and the King’s Son.’ 

It is one of the puzzles set to the king’s son by the over-educated 

young lady who 1s occupied with his ruin, and no doubt was a 

fashionable conundrum in the best Arabian society. 

One would feel disposed to reject such a story from the 
legends of Ahikar, if it were not that in the Mss, from which 

' Lidzbarski edited his translation the question occurs in a very 

early form indeed. Here we have a pillar composed of 8736 

stones, bound together by 365 bricks, on which are planted 12 
cedars, each cedar having 30 twigs, and on each twig pairs of 
fruits, one of which is white and the other black. This is 
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interpreted, of course, to mean the year. Now clearly 8736 is 

meant to disguise 364 x 24, the number of hours in the year. 

That is, it is not a year of 365 days, but one of 364. The 
reference to the 365 bricks is an interpolation. | 

But where shall we find a solar year of 364 days? Such a 

reckoning cannot be modern. We can easily find a lunar year 
of 354 days, by taking months alternately 29 and 30 days in 
length. But this is not what the writer means. 

A case of the kind will be found in certain chapters of the 

book of Enoch. Thus we have in c. 74, ‘all the days which 

belong to one of those five full years amount to three hundred 

and sixty-four days’: c. 75, ‘the harmony of the course of the 
world is brought about through its separate 364 world stations’ : 

c. 82, ‘the year is completed in 364 days.’ 

If then any MS. or version of Ahikar describes the year as 
consisting of 364 days, this is a genuine early reckoning, belonging 

to the period of the book of Enoch, ie. to pre-Christian times. 

For this reason, this part of the legend is not lightly to be. 

discarded. 
There remains much to be done in comparing the versions 

anter se, but enough has perhaps been said by way of introducing 

the new bvok to our readers. Under their criticism, and by the 
light of their investigation, we shall soon know much more with 
regard to the time and place of production, and the primitive 

contents of this charming little tale. 



THE SLAVONIC VERSION. 

Translated from the German of Professor V. Jagié. 

. SINAGRIP was King of Assyria and of the land of Nineveh. 
At that time I, Akyrios, was his minister (a learned scribe). 

And it was revealed to me by God: “No child shall be born to 

thee.” I owned more wealth than all men; and J had married a 

wife; my household was well-ordered, and I lived for sixty years 
without a child. Then I erected altars, and kindled fires and 

said: “OQ Lord my God! if I should die without an heir, what 

will men say? ‘Akyrios was a just man, he served God truly. 

When he dies, there will be no male offspring to stand at his 
‘grave, and no female offspring to shed tears for him, and he will 

have no heir.’ Therefore I beseech thee, O Lord my God! give 

me a male offspring, that he may strew dust on my eyes after my 

decease.” And the Lord hearkened unto my voice. A sound 
came down from Heaven: “O Akyrios! I will fulfil all thy 

requests, but thou must not ask for a child. Behold, thou hast 

a nephew (a sister’s son) Anadan, take him instead of a son.” 

When I perceived the voice of the Lord, I said: “O Lord my 

God !” 
I took my nephew Anadan instead of a son. Heé was still 

very young. I had him brought up at the breast, and fed him 
with honey and wine, and I clothed him in silk and purple. 
After he had grown up, I instructed him in every kind of wisdom 
and learning. Then the King said to me: “O Akyrios! my. 

L, A, : A 
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counsellor, when thou shalt die in a good old age, where shall 

I find another such counsellor?” And I replied: “I have a son, 
whom [ have instructed in every kind of wisdom and learning.” 

The King said: “Bring me thy son, that I may see if I like 

him: then I will dismiss thee, that thou mayest spend thine old 

age at home.” 
I took my son Anadan and brought him to the King. When 

the King perceived me, he said: “Blessed be this day, O Akyrios, 

which has brought thee to me in good health.” I bowed before 

the King and said: “Thou thyself knowest how truly I have 

served thee. Be patient a little longer, till thy favour be shewn 
to my old age and to the youth of Anadan.” When the King 

heard that, he said: “Because of thy former deserts none other 

(save Anadan) shall take thy place.” 
I, Akyrios, kept the son with me, and after I had fed him with 

good lessons, as with bread and water, I said to him: 
1. My son, hearken to my words; receive all instruction with 

pleasure and be obedient all the days of thy life. 

2. If thou hearest aught in the King’s presence or if thou 

seest aught in his house, let it remain shut up (rot) in thy heart 

and share it with no one. But if thou share it, it may fall on 

thee as burning coals; thou wilt get blame to thyself and rue it 

afterwards. 

3. My son, relate to no one what thou hearest, and reveal to 

no one what thou seest. Untie not a bound cord, and tie not 

a loosened one. 

4, And let this be said to thee, my son: Look not on the 

beauty of a woman. Even if thou sacrifice all thy wealth to her, 

thou wilt at length reap reproach and fall into sin. 

5. My son, be not hard, like the bones of men, nor soft as 

& sponge. 

6. My son, let thine eyes look on the ground and thy voice 

be soft. If it were a loud voice alone that decided the event, the 

ass could build two houses in a day with his braying. 

7. My son, it is better to roll stones with a wise man, than 
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to drink wine with a fool, Carry on no nonsense with a sensible 

man, and reveal not thy wit to a senseless one. 

8. My son, be not over sweet, lest they eat thee up, nor 

over bitter, lest thy friends run away from thee. | 
9. My son, if thou hast a wound on thy foot, step not forth 

firmly. 

10. My son, the rich man’s son swallowed the serpent. Some 

said: “From hunger”; others said : “ As medicine.”’ 
11. My son, when a man distinguishes himself, worry him 

not; if a mishap occur to him, rejoice not over it. 
12. My son, keep what is thine own; seek not what belongs 

to others (or thus: give of what is thine own, but borrow not 

from others). : 

13. My son, venture not on the road with a man who will not 

accept advice, and sit not down at the same table with a deceiver. 

14. My son, when a man more highly placed than thyself 

falls, exult not above measure; betray not thyself in thy speech 
before others who might communicate it to him, for he might 

spring up again and be revenged on thee. 

15. My son, approach not a shameless woman, and glance 

not at her beauty. 

16. My son, if a friend should have a grudge at thee, or blame 

thee, make him welcome to thy bread and wine. 

17. My son, the man who despises the law goes towards his 
fall, but the just man will rise higher. 

18. My son, withdraw not thy son from chastisement: when 

a son is chastised, the water is being poured over the vineyard 

(the vine 2). 

19. My son, hold thy son with a bridle from his childhood ; if 

thou hold him not tight, he will make thee old before thy time. 

20. My son, keep not a chattering slave nor a pilfering one 

in the house, lest he eat up thy hoard. 

1 According to another version: The poor man’s son swallowed the serpent, 
and people said: ‘‘From hunger.” The rich man’s son swallowed the serpent, 

and people said: ‘‘As medicine,”’ 
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_ 21. My son, hearken not to him who censureth his friend ; he 

will expose thy failings likewise to others. 

22. My son, if some one meet thee and address thee, answer 

him with reserve; an inconsiderate word spoken in haste is re- 
pented of afterwards. 

23. My son, a liar findeth sympathy at first, but at the last 

he is despised and abused. The speech of a liar resembles the 

twittering of birds, only the senseless hearken to it. 

24. My son, honour thy father, for he bequeaths thee all 

his wealth. | | 

25. My son, draw not on thyself the curse of thy father and 

thy mother, or thou wilt not live to have any joy in thine own 

children. 

26. My son, if fierce anger seize thee, say not a word, lest 

thou be called senseless. . 

27. My son, go not unarmed by night, for thou knowest not 

whom thou shalt meet. 

28. My son, he who is of low origin is despised by all. 

29. My son, say not: “ My master is stupid, I am sensible.” 

30. My son, take in good part the admonition of thy master, 

and thou wilt be in favour; trust not to thine own wisdom; how- 

ever much thou mayest have to bear, bear it without uttering evil. 

31. My son, be not talkative, or thou wilt be in fault before 

thy master. 

32. My son, if thou art sent with a message linger not, lest 
another be sent a little while after thee. Let not thy master 
say: “Get out of my way,” and thou be sad, but: “Come hither 

to me,” and thou be glad. 

33. My son, neglect not to go to church on a holiday. 

34. My son, seek out the houses of the deceased ; visit them, 
and be mindful that thou too must die. 

35. My son, if thou hast no horse of thine own, ride not 
on a strange one; if it becomes lame, thou wilt be laughed at. 

36. My son, if thou hast no poauy hunger, eat not bread, lest _ 
thou appear greedy. 
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37. My son, take up no quarrel with a man stronger than 

thyself; thou canst not know how he will pounce on thee. 

38. My son, if thy house be too high, make the walls lower, 

and then walk in. 

39. My son, if thou receive with good measure, sell not with 

scanty measure; say not: “Therein is the gain.” That is bad. God, 
who knoweth and seeth all, will be angry with thee, and destroy 

thy house. 

40. My son, swear not in God’s name, lest the number of thy 

days be made fewer. 

41. My son, go to the mourner and comfort him with (thy) 

words; it is worth more than gold and silver. 

42. My son, keep thy tongue from evil report and thy hands 
from theft. 

43, My son, flee from unchastity. 

44, My son, if thou hearken unto a wise man, it is as if thou 

wert thirsty on a hot day, and didst refresh thyself with cold water. 

45. My son, if temptations and afflictions from God befal 

thee, be not vexed. It leads to nothing, thou wilt not overcome 

thereby, but He will hear thy bad temper and respond to it in 

[deed and] truth. 

46. My son, judge uprightly and hoe. wilt be honoured in 

thine old age. 
47. My son, keep a sweet tongue and open thy mouth to 

speak what is good. 
48. My son, be not fain to trample on thy neighbour, lest the 

like happen to thyself. 

49, My son, say a word to the wise, and he will take it to 

heart; (but) though thou beat a fool with a staff, thou wilt not 

bring him to reason. 

50. My son, thou mayest send a clever man without in- 

structing him much: but if thou send a senseless man, thou 

must follow him thyself, lest he bring thee to shame. 

, 51. My son, prove thy friend first with bread and wine, then 

may he be admitted to something better. | 
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52. My son, if one bid thee to a feast, appear not at the first 

summons; if he call thee the second time, thou wilt see that he 

esteems thee highly, and thou wilt enter his presence with honour. 

53. My son, take no reward (for a right judgment), for a 

reward dazzles the eyes of the judge. 
54. My son, I have tasted gall and bitterness, and it was not 

more bitter than poverty; salt and lead seem to be lighter. 

55. My son, I have lifted iron and stone, and it seemed 

to me easier than when a man learned in the law carries on 

@ suit against his nearest kin. 
56. My son, love thy wife with all thy heart, for she is the 

mother of thy children. 

57. My son, if there be no occasion for such a thing in thy 

house, set not up a commotion in it, lest thou be exposed in thy 

neighbours’ eyes. 

58. My son, it is better to listen to a wise man when he is 

drunk than to a noodle when he is sober. 

59. My son, it is better to be blind of the eyes than in the 

heart; a man blind of the eyes grows apt at tapping about and 

finds his path at last; a man blind of heart will constantly 

decline from the right road and lose himself. 

60. My son, it is better for a woman to lose her own son by 

death, than to nourish a strange one; for whatever good she does 

to him, he rewards her for it with evil. | 

61. My son, a loyal slave is better than a disloyal free man. 

62. My son, a friend who dwells near thee is better than a 

brother far off. 

63. My son, a good name is more honourable to men than 

personal beauty ; fame lasts for ever; the beauty of the face fades 

at death. 

64. My son, a good death is better for a man than a bad life. 
65. My son, a sheep’s foot in thine own hand is better than 

the whole shoulder in the hand of a stranger; better is a lambkin 

near thee than an ox far away; better is a sparrow held tight in 

the hand than a thousand birds flying about in the air; better 
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is a hempen robe, that thou hast, than a robe of purple, that 
thou hast not. 

66. My son, when thou hast bidden a friend to a feast, welcome 

him with a cheerful countenance, that he too may return to his 
home in a cheerful mood. When thou givest a dinner, appear not 

before thy friend with a gloomy face, lest thy banquet become a 
disgrace to thee, whilst thou art considered to be no good man. 

67. My son, commend not the one man nor condemn the 

other, until thou hast proved the matter; let thy judgment be 

given only after ripe deliberation. 

68. My son, it is better to lie in fever heat than to live 

_ with a wicked wife. Hold no consultations in thy house (i.e. in 

presence of the wicked wife) and share not with her the concerns 

of thy heart. 

69. My son, if thou drink wine, speak little. 

70. My son, mock neither at a stupid man nor at a deaf one, 

for they are both God’s creatures. 
71. My son, seek not to belittle a great saying of thy master, 

nor to magnify a trifling one. 

72, My son, if thou desirest to say something to somebody, 

speak not immoderately, but weigh it well in thy heart and then 

say what is needful; for it is better to stumble with the foot 

than with the tongue. 

73. My son, if thou chance to be amongst menials, smile not 

as thou approachest them; for a smile gives rise easily to a mis- 

understanding, and from a misunderstanding there springs a 

quarrel, and from a quarrel come mutual recriminations and 

scuffles, and scuffles may result in death, and death is the 

fulfilment of sin. 

74, My son, a lying word is at first heavy as lead and at the 
last 1t floats on the water. 

75. My son, if thou wouldst fain put thy friend to the test, 

share a secret with him; then in a few days pick a quarrel. If 

he betray not thy secret, love him with all thy heart, for he is a 

trustworthy friend; but if he prattle about thy secret, turn thy 

back on him, 
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76. Myson, it is better for thee to be robbed than to rob thyself. 

77. My son, if thou say a good word for thy friend before 
the judge, thou hast snatched a lamb out of the jaws of the 

lion. i 
78. My son, if thou art going on a journey, count not on the 

bread of strangers; but carry thine own loaf with thee, for if thou 
hast it not, and art yet a wayfarer, thou wilt incur reproach. 

79. My son, if a man who has hated thee die, rejoice not; it 
had been better for him to live, and for God to have humbled him, 

so that he might have come to thee with a prayer for forgiveness, 

and thou wouldst have granted it, and God would have shown 
thee favour for its sake. 

80. My son, when thou seest an aged man, stand up in his 

presence; if he return not thy greeting, thou wilt receive thy 

thanks from God for it. | 
81. My son, if thou hast bidden any one to a feast, worry him 

not about other matters, lest thou be considered deceitful. 

82. My son, when water runs up-hill, or a bird begins to 
fly backwards, when a Negro or a Saracen becomes white and gall 

is sweet as fresh honey, then will the stupid man learn sense. 

83. My son, if thou art bidden to (the house of) a neighbour, 
spy not out the nooks in his chamber, it is not becoming. 

84, My son, if God has made a man rich, envy him not, but 

shew him respect. 

85. My son, if thou enter a house of mourning, talk not of 

meats and drinks; and if thou enter a house of gladness, make no 
mention of grief. | 

86. My son, the eyes of a man, like a gushing fountain, are 

insatiable and would devour oxen; but when the man dies, they 
are filled up with dust. 

87. My son, if thou array thyself in a new garment, behave 
thyself decently, and envy not another who owns something else ; 

he whose clothing is gaudy, his speech should be worthy of respect. 

88. My son, whether thou be wealthy or not, persist not in 

sorrow ; what profit can sorrow bring thee ? 
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89. My son, if thou hast wealth, do not allow thyself to be 

tormented by hunger or thirst. If thou diest, another will enjoy 

thy wealth, and thou shalt have toiled in vain. 

- 90. My son, if a poor man should steal something, make 

allowance for him. 

91. My son, if thou go to a wedding, tarry not too long, lest 
they shew thee to the door before it be over. 

92. My son, if a dog leave its master in the lurch, and follow 

another, the latter will look round, take up a stone, and fling it at 

him; and just the same (will happen to him) who leaves thee to 

run after another. 

93. My son, if thy neighbour shew himself hostile to thee, 

cease not to meet him in a loving way, lest he carry out a design 

against thee when thou art not aware of it. 

94. My son, when a man who hath a grudge at thee is fain 

to do thee a good turn, trust him not too readily, lest he outwit 

thee and vent his wrath on thee. 

95. My son, if any one is punished for a fault, say not that 
he is punished without reason, lest thou incur the same penalty. 

96. My son, it were better to be thrashed by a wise man, 

than to be anointed by a foolish one; for even if a wise man 
cudgel thee, he will meditate as to how he may comfort thee, 

while the fool will demand gold from thee for one anointing. 

97. *[Let thy first axiom be the fear of God. Then be quick 

to obey and circumspect in answering. Be patient in anger. 

98. My son Anadan, if thy master say to thee: “Come 
near,” rejoice not thereat; and also if he say: “Get away from 

me,” be not dejected with grief because of it. 

99. Myson Anadan, be not a drunkard; better is a lunatic 

than a man who is a slave to drink; for the one raves only when 

it is the new moon, but the other rages continually. 

100. My son Anadan, if thou sittest asa guest at a friend’s 

1 The sayings which are enclosed in square brackets appear only in two MSS. 

of South Slavonic derivation, and of the fifteenth century. 

L. A. B 
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table, brood not over something evil about him, lest the bread in 

thy mouth taste bitter. 
101. My son Anadan, when people are seating themselves 

at the table, press not forward, lest thou be pushed out; and 

stay not behind, lest thou be forgotten. 
102. My son Anadan, if a sorrow befall thee, call in a wise 

man to comfort thee: a confused mind cannot utter a single 

clear word. 
103. My son Anadan, it is easier to ride over a broad field on 

a horse without a saddle, than to ask advice from a senseless man. 

104. My son Anadan, if thou seek to cherish thy perishing 

body, and neglect thy soul, thou wilt be like the man who 

leaves a noble wife in the lurch to cherish a slave girl. 

105. Myson Anadan, if thou strive after earthly things, and 

neglect heavenly things, thou wilt be like the man who has 
painted a husbandman on the wall, instead of getting him to till 

the land and sow the corn. 

106. My son Anadan, if we were to live a hundred years and 

more, 1t would just be like one day. 

107. My son Anadan, however much it may grieve us to see 

a good man hanging dead from his horse, it vexes us quite as 

much to see a bad spirit in a fine body. 

108. My son Anadan, a just judge may be likened to a good 

sieve; as a good sieve separates the chaff from the grain, so.a just 

judge separates the wrong from the right. | 

109. My son Anadan, if thou wouldst have a large retinue, 

keep a sweet tongue and open hands. 

110. My son Anadan, it is better to dwell in a hut as a just 

man, than in a palace as a guilty one. 

111. My son Anadan, neglect not to nourish thy mind with 

books, for it is said: “As a fence cannot stand against the wind 

without support, so a man cannot cultivate wisdom in his old age 

without books.” | 
112. My son Anadan, this is the way of the world: if a poor 

man speak prudently, he is not listened to; he is called a fool 
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who is talking nonsense. But if a man is rich, he is listened to, 

even if he talk rubbish. “Be quiet,” they say, “for a prince is 

speaking.” They treat him as a sage for the sake of his riches. 
113. My son Anadan, trust not a wicked woman. Honey drops 

from her mouth, but afterwards it is bitter and poisonous gall. 

Remember, my son, the wife of Samson, who robbed her husband 

of his hair and his eyes, and delivered him over to his enemies; he 

dragged down the palace on himself by reason of pain and hurled 

both friend and foe to destruction. 
114. My son Anadan, it is better to be too cautious than 

to be rash. 

115. My son Anadan, if a corpse lie uncovered on thy path, 

cover it not; if it is covered up, expose it not. 
116. Myson Anadan, my soul can suit itself to everything. 

There are only three things that it cannot bear: (1) A faithless man. 

He who is faithless, is disloyal to God, to his parents, to his master, 

to his friend and to his wife. (2) A poor, but proud man. Of 

what is he proud? What does he count on? (3) A man who 

shews his master no respect. If a tom-cat be thy master, thou 

hadst better stroke his beard; for he who holds the head by the 

crown, can turn it as he listeth. 

117. Myson Anadan, what has been unjustly got, will go lightly. 

118. My son Anadan, as water dries quickly off the earth,” 

so let not a backbiter remain near thee. 
119. My son Anadan, keep thy hands from stealing, thy 

mouth from lying and thy body from lewdness; above all beware 

of a married woman. 
120. My son Anadan, if thou beg for anything from God, 

neglect not to comfort the sorrowing, to clothe the naked, to feed 

the hungry, to give drink to the thirsty, to cheer the unhappy 
with good and sweet words. A good word is worth more than 
silver or precious gold. 

121. My son Anadan, seek not to have the goods of another; 

in & few days thine own wealth will pass into other hands. 

122. My son Anadan, it is better for a man to eat green 
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saltless herbs in peace, with joy and happiness, amidst cheerful- 

ness and laughter, than many tit-bits with repugnance and 

wrangling, sorrow and care. 

123. My son Anadan, put not from thee thy first (old) friend, 

lest the new one leave thee in the lurch.] 

124. My son, receive with all thy heart what I have taught 

thee, and repay me with interest from thine own stock and from 

mine. 

And when I had instructed my nephew Anadan about every- 

thing, I said to myself: “My son Anadan will lay my teaching to 

heart, and I will present him to the King in place of myself.” I 

never dreamt that Anadan would give no heed to my words. I 

was burning with zeal to imstruct him, and he was plotting my 

downfall and forming plans against me. 

I led him to King Sinagrip, that he might do him service, and 
the King said: “O Akyrios, blessed be thou for bringing me thy 

son to-day. If I am pleased with him, thou shalt be honoured 

in thine old age.” I went home and never once dreamt that my 

son had dug a pit under me. 

To wit: Anadan wrote two letters, one to King Nalon: “I, 

Akyrios, send greeting to Nalon, King of Persia. On the day 

when thou receivest this letter, be ready with thy whole army. I 

will deliver over to thee the land of Assyria, and thou shalt get 

it into thy power without fighting.” He wrote another letter 

to Pharaoh, King of Egypt, in which he said: “ When this letter 

comes into thy hands, be ready on the plain of Egypt, on the 25th 

of August. I will deliver up to thee the land of Nineveh with all 

its cities, and thou shalt possess it without the smallest sacrifice.” 

Just at that time the King (Sinagrip) had dismissed his 

warriors, and was abiding alone; but Anadan had traced both 

the letters in my handwriting, and had sealed them with my seal, 

and he waited for the time to put them into the King’s hands. 

Then he wrote a letter containing the following: “From King 

Sinagrip to my counsellor Akyrios. My counsellor, on the day 

- when thou shalt receive this letter, assemble all my warriors, and 
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hold thyself in readiness on the plain of Egypt, on August 25th. 

The moment I come, place the soldiers in battle array and 

prepared for fighting, so that the ambassadors of Pharaoh may 

see my warlike might.” 

This letter was given by my son porary to two young slaves, 

and sent to me, ostensibly as if from the King. 
Then Anadan appeared before the King and shewed him those 

two letters which he had himself written, and spake thus: “These 

are writings* of Akyrios, my father. I would not follow his advice, 

but brought the documents! to thee ; for I was eating thy bread, 

and it is not fitting for me to have an evil design against thee. 
Hearken unto me, O King! thou hast distinguished my father 

Akyrios before all thy other chiefs; and see now what he has 

written against thee and against thy realm.” And as he thus 

spake, he handed the writings’ to the King. The King was quite 

upset and said: “O Lord my God, what evil have I done to 

Akyrios? why does he cherish so much evil in his heart against 

me and against my kingdom?” Then said Anadan: “O my King! 
perhaps he has been calumniated ; therefore thou shouldst betake 

thyself in the month of August to the Egyptian plain and see if 

it be true.” The King gave heed to Anadan and came to the 

Egyptian plain, my son Anadan being with him, and he saw that — 

I, Akyrios, according to the above mentioned writing, had placed 

the soldiers ready for battle without ever dreaming that my son 

Anadan had dug a pit under me. When the King saw me all 

prepared for fighting, he was seized with a great terror, for he saw 

that what Anadan had said was quite true. And Anadan said to 

the King: “Just see! my father Akyrios has done this! But do 

thou go away and return home. I will go to my father Akyrios, 

frustrate his evil designs, persuade him and bring him to thee. 

Then thou wilt pass sentence on him according to his deeds.” 

The King returned home, but Anadan came to me, saluted me, 

and said: “My greetings to Akyrios my father. The King sends 

1 In the Slavonic text the singular is here used, although two letters have been 

spoken of above. 
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thee word: ‘Thou hast won my favour this day, since thou hast 

arrayed my generals before me according to my commands and 
hast distinguished thyself before the ambassadors of Pharaoh. 

But now come to me thyself.’” And in obedience to these words 

I left the army and went with my son to the King. When the 
King saw me, he said: “Art thou come to me, Akyrios, my 

counsellor and minister? I have heaped fame and honours upon 

thee, yet thou hast taken up arms against me.” And while the 

King thus spake, he handed me the letters, and I saw that they 

were like my writing and were sealed with my seal. As I unfolded 

them and read, my joints were loosened, and my tongue was tied ; 

I sought for a wise inspiration and could find none, and I was in 

a great fright. 

My son Anadan, whom I had introduced to the King, then 

attacked me suddenly, saying: “O thou senseless old man, why 

dost thou not reply to the King? Where is thy strength? where 

is thy wit?” And he said to the King: “ Pass sentence on him, 

O King!” But the King said: “It is for thee, O Anadan, to pass 

sentence on him according to justice and to his deeds.” Then 

said Anadan: “Akyrios, my natural father, thy fate has now 

overtaken thee, according to thy deeds.” And my son Anadan 

spake thus to me: “It is the King’s command that thy hands 
should be bound, and thy feet laid in fetters; then thy head shall 

be struck off, and carried a hundred ells away from thy body.” 
When I heard the answer of the King, I fell down before him, 

prostrated myself and said: “O my ruler! mayest thou live for 

ever! why wilt thou put me to death? Thou hast heard no answer 

from my mouth, yet God knows that in nothing have I sinned 
against thy royal power. Now shall thy sentence be accomplished; 

but if it be thy will, command that I be put to death in my own 

house, so that my corpse may be buried.” The King gave this 

command and I was delivered over to a man with whom I had a 

friendship of long standing, and he led me away to be put to 

death. I sent messengers to my house in advance and told my 

wife: “Come forth to meet me and bring with thee maidens and 
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the whole retinue; let them be all dressed in robes of velvet, that 

they may weep for me, for I am about to suffer death according 

to the King’s decree. But first prepare a feast, that when I enter 

my house with the men of my escort, I may partake of bread and 

wine and then meet my death.” My wife did everything, just as I 

had commanded her. She came forth to meet me, led me into 

the house, and when the table was set before us, the people began 

to eat and drink, and they all got drunk and went to sleep one 

after the other. 

Then I, Akyrios, heaved a sigh from the bottom of my heart, 

and said to my friend who was about to lead me to execution: 

“ My trusty friend, look up to heaven, shew in this hour that thou 

fearest God, and remember the friendship in which we lived 

together for a long time. Remember too, how the King once 

delivered thee into my hands to be put to death for a supposed 

crime; but I saved thee and protected thee as an innocent man, 

till the guilty one was discovered by the King. Therefore put me 

not now to death, when I find myself in the same plight, but be 

gracious to me and preserve me as I once did thee. But thou 

shalt in no wise be afraid of the King. For there is a man lying 

in the prison of the same age as myself, like me in face and well 

deserving of death. Take off my clothes and put them on him, 

lead him out, strike off his head and put it a hundred ells aes 

from the body, as the King hath commanded.” 

When my friend heard these words, he was ‘nconsciable and 

said: “Terrible is my dread of the King, how can I turn a deaf ear 

to hiscommands? Yet from love to thee I will do as thou hast said; 

for it is written: ‘Thou shalt give up thy head for thy friend’ I 
will .keep thee and preserve thee. If the King detect us, I will 

perish along with thee.” And having thus spoken, he stripped off 

my clothes and put them on the prisoner, then he led him out 
and said to the escort: “ Behold the execution of Akyrios.” And 

as the people came near to me, he struck off the man’s head and 

carried it a hundred yards away from the body. They did not 

know that another person’s head had been struck off, and a report 
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was spread through the whole land of Assyria and Nineveh, that 

the minister Akyrios had been killed. Then my friend and my 

wife prepared a dwelling for me underground, four ells broad and 
four ells deep; thither they brought me bread and water: and 

my friend went forth to inform King Sinagrip that Akyrios was 

beheaded, and all the people who heard it wept. 

Then said the King to Anadan: “Go home and weep for thy 

father.” But when Anadan went home he had no thought of 

mourning, nor did he brood over his father’s death; but he gathered 

together even jugglers in my house and began to hold great feasts 

and to buffet those of my slaves who had shewn their good-will 

to me; and demanded that my consort should serve him. But I, 

Akyrios, who was pining in prison, heard all that my son did, 

and sighed bitterly with my whole heart, but could do nothing to 

prevent it. My friend returned and paid me a visit, and stepping 

down to me tried to console me. 1 said to my friend: “ Pray to 

God for me, and say ‘O Lord thou just God! have mercy upon Thy 

servant in prison, for Thy servants put their trust in Thee. Lo, 

now is Akyrios buried in the earth, and seeth not the light; but 
Thou, O Lord my God! let Thy glance fall upon Thy servant, 

lead him up from the deepest of pits and hearken unto his 

prayers. ” 

When the Egyptian King Pharaoh heard that Akyrios was 

killed he was greatly delighted, and sent a missive to King 

Sinagrip, in which he said: “From the Egyptian King Pharaoh 

to the Assyrian King, greeting! I desire thee to build a castle 

for me, which shall be neither in heaven nor upon earth; send me 

clever workmen, who will carry this out according to my wish, 

and answer me likewise a few questions in a wise manner. If 

thou wilt do it as I wish, thou shalt receive a three years’ tribute 

from me; but if these people do not answer to my requirements, 

then thou must cede to me a three years’ tribute from thy 

country.” 

When this missive was read aloud to King Sinagrip he 
gathered together all his wise men and caused the letter of King 
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Pharaoh to be read to them, and said: “ Which of you will go to 

the land of Egypt, to King Pharaoh?” And they replied to him: 

“QO King, thou thyself knowest that in thine own days and in 

the days of thy father, Akyrios managed every matter requiring 

prudence. Now there is his son Anadan, who has been instructed 
by him in all branches of wisdom; let him go there.” When 
Anadan heard this, he cried with a loud voice in the King’s 
presence: “Indeed, that is what I cannot manage! others may go.” 

At this speech the King became very sad; he came down from his 

golden throne, wrapped himself in sackcloth, and began to lament, 

saying: “O Akyrios, why have I killed thee, my wisest counsellor, 

giving ear toa silly boy? I slew thee in one hour, and now I cannot 

find thy peer. Where can I find thee again, O Akyrios, whom I have 

killed in my rashness?” When my friend heard these words of 

the King, he said to him: “O King, no one ought to transgress the 

commands of his master; but now thou mayest treat me as it 

pleaseth thee. I have saved Akyrios, and he is alive.” Then the 

King answered and said: “O Lord my God! If what thou sayest be 

true, and if I see Akyrios again, I will give thee one hundred baskets 

of gold.” And my friend replied: “On thy word of honour, wilt thou 

do him no harm?” The King said: “On my word of honour,” and 

he commanded that Akyrios should be brought to him. And I, 

Akyrios, appeared before the King, and did obeisance. 

The hair of my head reached down to my girdle; my body (face ?) 

had become changed under the ground: and my nails were like the 

claws of an eagle. When the King perceived me, he burst into 
tears and felt ashamed in my presence, and after a little while 

he said to me: “O Akyrios, it is not I who have sinned against 

thee, but thy son Anadan.” And I said: “O my lord! thou hast 

found out for thyself that I have never offended against thee.” 

And he sent me to my house, where I remained for twenty days; 

then I came again into the King’s presence, my body being as it 

was wont to be. | 

And the King said to me: “ Hast thou heard, O Akyrios, what 
sort of a missive the Egyptian King has directed against the land 

L, A. c 
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of Assyria? All have been seized with terror, and many people 

have run away from’ me.” And I said to him: “It was my wont 

in the old days to act thus: if a man was overtaken by any kind 

of calamity, I went and set him free. Now they had heard that 

I was dead, and so they scattered themselves abroad. Do thou 

command that the people be told: ‘Akyrios is alive.’” The people 

had come together because of Pharaoh’s missive, and I, Akyrios, 

said to the King: “Do not be anxious, O King! I will answer him 

and I will also win the three years’ tribute from him and bring it 
to thee.” When the King heard this he was greatly delighted, 

and assembled his wise men who were...... him, and bestowed 

gifts on them. To my friend who had given me back to him, he 
assigned a place above that of all the others. 

Then I, Akyrios, sent word to my own house, saying, “Seek 

out two eaglets and feed them; command my falconers to teach 

them how to soar; make a cage and seek out a bold boy amongst 
my domestics; put him in the cage with the eagles and train 

them all to fly. The child must cry: ‘Bring lime and stones; look ! 

the workmen are ready.’ And tie cords on their feet.” And the 

slaves carried out my orders, and the people of Assyria and 

Nineveh returned to their homes. When the eagles were quite 

trained, I said to the King: “ Now send me to King Pharaoh.” He 
sent me thither and I took warriors with me. And before I had 

yet come to the city of Pharaoh, I made trial with the eagles': 

and I saw that it was allas I approved. Then I proceeded into 

the town and sent a messenger to King Pharaoh: “ Agreeably to 

the missive, which thou hast addressed to King Sinagrip, we are 

here.” The King gave his commands and appointed me a dwelling, 

then he summoned me before him, and enquired my name; and I 

did not tell him it, but said: “My name is Obikam (Abesam), I 

am one of his? grooms.” When Pharaoh heard that, he was seized 

with anger and said: “ Am I then meaner than thy King? why has 

1 This is not clear in the original text. Perhaps it is: ‘I decided where the 
eagles were to be kept, and I saw that it was all as I approved.” 

2 i.e. Sinagrip’s. 
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he not sent some one better to me?” And I answered : “ The better 

ones were sent to the better: and I was got for thee with difficulty.” 

The King dismissed me to my retinue, saying: “Now go away 

from here, and come back to-morrow to answer my questions. 

If thou dost not answer them, I will give thy body as a prey 

to the fowls of the heaven and to the beasts of the earth.” 

On the morrow the King commanded me to be brought before 
him. He sat upon a golden throne, and was dressed in a robe 

of red purple, and his grandees were in robes of many hues, 

He asked me: “ Unto what am I and unto what are my grandees 

hike?” I said to him: “Thou, O King! art like the sun, and thy 

grandees are like the sunbeams.” The King was silent for a little 

and then said to me: “Thy King is witty, and so art thou.” He 
put some other questions to me: now he was likened unto the 

moon and his grandees unto the stars, and now unto the shimmer 

of the forest and his grandees unto the colour of the grass. All 

these questions and others like them I answered to his satisfaction. 

At last the King said to me: “I sent the ambassadors unto thy King, 

in order that a castle might be built for me between the heaven and 

the earth.” Then I caused the two eagles to be brought, and in 
the presence of the King and of his people I let them soar aloft 

with the boy on them. And as the eagles sprang up, the boy 

cried, as he had been taught: “See! the workmen are ready; 

bring lime and stones, that they may not tarry.” The King said: 

“Who can climb up to that height?” and I replied: “I have 

brought the workmen up, but you must get lime and stones. But 

if you do not get them, the blame will not be ours.” And again I, 

Akyrios, cried: “Carry up lime and stones,” But those people 

stood wondering how they could get the stones up. I, Akyrios, 

took a stick and began to beat his noblemen, so that they all ran 

away. Then Pharaoh got angry and said: “ Why do you put me 

to this shame? why do you strike my people without cause? 

Who can take stones and lime up there?” I replied to him: 

“Ts it you or I who is to do it, seeing that you began it? If 

King Sinagrip wished, he could build two castles in one day.” 
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Then he said: “Go away from me, and let me see thee again to- 

morrow morning.” 

I returned and he said to me: “Is it thou, Akyrios? now, 

answer me this: What is the reason that when the asses in your 

country bray, our mares foal?” When I heard that, I ordered 

my servants to catch a live pole-cat and bring it to me. They 

went and brought it. Then I said to them: “Thrash it, so that 

the whole land of Egypt may hear.” And they began to strike it. 

When the people heard it, they said to Pharaoh: “Akyrios is 

making merry over our gods.” When Pharaoh heard that, he 

summoned me and said: “ What art thou about, Akyrios?” And 

I replied: “This pole-cat has done a great deal of mischief. King 

Sinagrip had given me a bird, which I carried on my hand, and it 

sang to me, at whatever hour I wanted; and it waked me up, that 

I might appear before the King at the mght hour. Now this 

pole-cat went last night and throttled my cock and returned 
hither again.” Then Pharaoh said to me: “I see, Akyrios, that 

thou hast grown old and thy mind is weak. There are a thousand 

stadia between Egypt and the land of Assyria; how could this 

pole-cat have bitten off the head of thy cock in one night?” I, 

Akyrios, said to him: “And how could any one hear when the 

asses bray in Assyria and thy mares foal here? since there are a 

thousand stadia between Egypt and the land of Assyria.” 
When Pharaoh heard this speech, he was astonished and said 

to me: “Answer me this riddle: What is this? an oak, and on the 

oak.twelve pillars, and on each of the pillars thirty wheels, and in 

each wheel two mice, one black and one white.” And I said to 

him: “Well, all the shepherds know it in our country,” and this is 

how I answered the question: “The oak is the year; the twelve 

pillars are twelve months; the thirty wheels are the thirty days 

in the month; and the two mice, one white and one black, are the 

day and the night.” 

Again Pharaoh said to me: “Twist me a rope of sand.” I said 

to him: “Command thy slaves to bring one out of thy palace of 

the right shape and I will make it at once.” Pharaoh said: 
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“T can give no heed to thy word; do thou as I have told thee.” 

And I, Akyrios, considered in my heart and then I bored through 

the wall opposite to where the sun was, then I took the sand and 

shook it into the hole, and the sunbeam seemed furrowed like a 

rope. And I said to Pharaoh: “Command thy slaves to coil up 
the rope, so that I may twist another on the same spot.” When 

Pharaoh heard this, he smiled and said: “ Blessed be thou, O 

Akyrios, for this great wisdom of thine.” And he prepared a 

great feast and gave me three years’ tribute of the land of Egypt 

and dismissed me to my King. 

When King Sinagrip heard of my return, he came forth to meet 

‘me with very great joy, and said to me: “ What good dost thou 

wish me to do thee?” I said to him: “Give these presents to my 

friend who saved me, but deliver up to me my son Anadan, who has 

forgotten my teachings, with the former warnings he has had and 
all philosophy.” Then they brought him to me and the King said: 

“There is thy nephew Anadan, I deliver him up to thee; do with 
him what thou wilt.” I brought him back to my house, and flung 
an iron chain round his neck and put his feet in the stocks and 

began to beat him and to torture him. I gave him, too, only 
scraps of bread and some water for food, and said to my slave, who 

was called Nagubil: “ Write down what I shall say to Anadan.” 
My son Anadan, I set thee on the throne of honour and 

thou didst fling me into the mire. Thou wast to me like the 
goat which was feeding on fustic, and the fustic said to it: “Why 
dost thou feed on me, O goat! with what will they cleanse. thy 

hide?” And the goat said: “I will eat thy leaves off, and thy 
roots will cleanse my hide.” | 

Thou hast been to me, O my son! like a man who shot an 

arrow up to heaven. The arrow certainly did not reach heaven, but 
the man was guilty of a sin. 

Thou hast been to me, O my son! like the man who saw that 

his friend was in a fury, and he poured water over him. My son, 

thou hadst the intention of taking my place; but God would not 

hearken to thy wicked proposals. 
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My son, thou hast been to me like the wolf who met a donkey 

and said: “I greet thee, O donkey!” but it said: “A like greeting 

should be given to my master, who fastened me so badly (ie. so 

that I can get free and run into the open), and now thou wilt 
gobble me up.” 

My son, thou hast been to me like the trap to which there 

came a hare and asked: “ What art thou doing here?” It said 

to him: “I offer prayers to God.” “What hast thou got in thy 

mouth?” It said: “A little loaf.” The hare came closer and was 

caught: then he said: “Thy loaf is bad, and God accepteth not 

thy prayers.” 

My son, thou art like the stag that held his head too high and 

broke his horns. 

My son, thou hast been to me like the kettle for which they 

forged a golden chain while it was never free from soot itself. 
My son, thou hast been to me like the apple-tree that grew 

over the water. How much fruit soever it bore, the water carried 

it away. : 

My son, thou hast been to me like the pole-cat to whom they 

said: “Give up stealing.” But he said: “If I had eyes of gold, 

and hands of silver, I could not give it up.” 

I have seen a foal destroying its mother. 

My son, I brought thee up. I nourished thee with mead and 

wine, and thou didst not even give me water. 

My son, I anointed thee with precious ointment, and thou 

didst befoul my body with earth. 
My son, thou hast been to me like the mole that crept out and 

lay in the sun; an eagle came and carried it away. 

Then my son said: “Say no more, my lord! but have mercy 

on me. Men sin even against God and they are forgiven. I will 

groom thy horses and be the herd of thy swine.” 
My son, thou hast been to me as when they said to the wolf: 

“ Why dost thou follow the track of the sheep, and let their dust 

fill thine eyes?” But hesaid: “The dust of the sheep is whole- 

some for my eyes.” 
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My son, they taught the wolf his alphabet, and they said to 

him: “Say A, B.” But he said: “ Buck, kid?.” 

_ My son, I taught thee what is good, and thou didst meditate 

evil against me; nevertheless God does only good and helps the 

upright to victory. 

They put the head of an ass on a dish and it rolled in the 
ashes, and they said to the head: “Thou art thinking of nothing 

good, for thou dost shun a token of honour.” 

My son, it hath been said: “He to whom thou hast given 

birth, call him thy son, the alien is a slave.” 

In that hour Anadan died. Yes, my brethren, whoso doeth 

good, shall meet with good; and whoso digs a pit for another, 

shall fall into it himself. 

Here endeth the tale of Akyrios. Glory be unto our God for 

ever and ever. Amen. 

1 See note, page 117. 

AS. L 



THE MAXIMS AND WISDOM OF KHIKAR. 

From the Armenian Version. 

THE maxims and wisdom of Khikar, which the children of 

men learn. In the times and in the reign of Seneqarim King of 

Nineveh and of Asorestan, I Khikar Notary of Seneqarim the 

King took’ sixty wives and builded me sixty palaces. And I 

Khikar was sixty years of age, and I had not ason. Then I went 

in to the gods with many offerings; I lit a fire before the gods 

and cast incense’ upon it, and presented my offerings and sacri- 

ficed: victims, kneeled down and prayed, and thus spake in my 

prayer. 

O my lords and gods, Belshim and Shimil and Shami, ordain 
and give to me male seed. For lo, Khikar dieth alive. And 
what say men? That Khikar though alive and wise and clever is 

dead, and there is no son of his to bury him, nor daughter to 

bewail him. I have no heir after my death. Not evenif a son 
should spend ten talents in the last day, would he exhaust my 

riches. But (I ask merely) that he may cast dust with his hands 

upon me, in order that I may not remain unremembered. 
Then there was a voice from the gods and they said : 

Khikar, there is not ordained seed for thee. But thou shalt 

take Nathan’, thy sister’s son, and bring him up as thy son, and 

he shall pay thee back thy cost of rearing him‘. 

1 Can. thus: ‘acquired me slaves and handmaids and many possessions. I 
builded’ ete. 

2 Add ‘of sweet odour’ 58 and Edjm. 

2 So the better Arm. mss. The inferior read Nadan. 

4 So Canon, Others have ‘ pay thee back thy name.’ See note on Arm. text. 
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And when I heard this from the gods, I took Nathan my 

sister's son; one year old was he, and I clad him in byssus and 

purple; and a gold collar did I bind around his neck; and like a 

king’s son I decked him out with ornaments. And I gave him to 

drink milk and honey, and laid him to sleep on my eagles and 

doves, until he was seven years of age. Then I began to teach 

him writing and wisdom and the art of knowledge and the 

answering of dispatches, and the returns of contradictory speeches. 

And by day and by night I ceased not to instruct him; and I 

sated him with my teaching, as 1t were with bread and water. 
Then saith the king unto me: Khikar, my Notary and wise 

one, I know that thou art grown old; and after thy death, who is 

there to discharge ably and wisely the affairs of our kingdom ? 

And I am very grieved at this thought. And I said to him: 
O King, live for ever. There is my son, who is superior to me and 
is more clever. And the king says: Bring him unto me, that I 
may behold him. And when I had brought hini and stood him 

before the king, he beheld him and said: In his days may Khikar 
be blessed, because in his lifetime he hath led and stood before 

me his son, and may he himself be at rest. 

I bowed my head to my lord, and taking Nathan I led him into 
my dwelling and thus spake in my teaching’. 

1. Son, if thou hear any word in the royal gate, make it to die 
and bury it in thy heart, and to no one divulge it. The knot 

that is sealed do thou not loose, and that which is loosed do thou 

not tie. And that which thou dost see, tell not; and that which 

thou hearest, reveal it not. 

2. Son, raise not up thine eyes to look on a lovely woman, 

rouged and antimonied. Desire her not in thy heart. For if 

thou shouldest give her all thy riches, thou® dost get nothing the 

1 Canon adds: ‘give ear to my conversation and precept. Write it on thy 

seal, and forget it not; that the years of thy life may be plentiful, and that in 

glory and wealth thou mayest reach old age.’ No other Arm. source has such an 
addition, which however distantly resembles the Slavonic and Syriac. 

_ 2 Bodl. = ‘thou art not in any way benefited by her more than to be condemned 
by the God of just judgements and by mankind.’ Canon= ‘thou wilt not get any- 

L. A. D 
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more out of her; but art condemned by God and by mankind. 

For she is like unto a sepulchre which is fair on the upper side 

and below is full of the rottenness and bones of the dead. 

3. Son, be not like the olive-tree, which is first to bloom and 

last to ripen its fruit. But be like the mulberry, which is last to 
bloom and first to ripen its fruit. 

4. Son, it is better with a wise man to carry stones, than 

with a foolish man to drink wine. 

5. Son, with wise men be not a fool, and with fools be not 

thou wise. 

6. Son, be thou the companion of a wise man, so that thou 

become wise as he is; but do not become the companion of a 

senseless man and of a fool, lest like them thou be called a fool. 

7. Son, pour out thy wine, and drink it not with the senseless 

and with the lawless, lest thou be despised by them’. 

8. Son, be thou not over sweet, so that they swallow thee 

down, nor over bitter, so that they spit thee out. But do thou 

be gentle, tranquil in the works of thy paths and in all thy words. 

9. Son, while the boot is on thy foot, tread down the thorns 

and make a path for thy sons*. 

10. Son, a rich man’s son hath eaten a serpent, and they say 

it 1s medicine for him. A poor man’s son* hath eaten it, and 

they say that he ate it out of hunger. Eat thy own portion in 

peace‘, and cast not thy eye on that of thy companion; and with 
one that is without fear go not on a journey; and with the 

senseless do thou not eat bread. 

11. Son, if thou seest thy enemy fallen, do not make a scoff 

at him; for if he get up again, he requiteth thee evil®. 
12. Son, the lawless man falleth by his evil deeds, but the 

just man is raised by his good deeds. 

thing more than thy own sin and shame from men and judgement from God,’ 

omitting the rest. 

1 Canon and Edjm.=‘ despised like them.’ 

2 So Canon, ordotz: the other mss have otitz ‘ for thy feet.’ 
3 Bod. omits ‘ son.’ ‘ Ven. and Canon add ‘ in peace’: Bod. and 58 omit. 
5 Ven. adds: ‘and there is continual ill-will.’ 

hae 
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13. Son, go not near a senseless and backbiting woman, that 
thou be not despised by her; and thou art made a mock of, and 

she robs thee. 
14. Son, spare not the rod to thy son; for the rod is to 

children as the dung in the garden; and as the tie and seal 

fastening the packet, and as the tether on the foot of the ass, so 1s 

the rod profitable to the child. For if thou strike him with a rod 

once or twice, dexterously and quietly, he does not die’. But if 

thou leave him to his own will, he becomes a thief; and they take 

him to the gallows and to death, and he becomes unto thee a 

reproach and breaking of heart’. 
15. Son, train thy son in hunger and thirst, in order that in 

humility he may lead his life. 

16. Son, receive not any who shall repeat to thee the (word) 

of an enemy, for they will repeat thy word. 

17. Son’, at first thou art fond of a false man‘, but in the 

end he becomes hateful to thee. For a false word is like a fat 

quail; but he that is foolish swallows it down. 

18. Son, love the father who begat thee, and earn not the 

curses of thy father and mother; to the end that thou mayest 

rejoice in the prosperity of thy own sons. 

19. Son, without a weapon go not on a journey by night, 

lest thy enemy meet thee, and thou be destroyed. 

20. Son, as a tree is enjoyable to see for its fruit and 

branches, and the mountains are wooded with the cedars, in the 

same way are enjoyable to see man and wife and son and brother 

and kinsman and friend, and all families. 

1 Bod.=‘ once or twice, he is quieted, but does not die.’ I render the Venice 

text which is attested by Canon. 
2 Canon here adds in agreement with the Syriac and Slavonic these two precepts: 

Son, make thy child obedient, while he is small and pliant, lest he come into open 
conflict with thee; and thou be undone by his injury, and win the curses of strangers 

because of his disobedience. Son, acquire for thyself a sturdy ass and a strong- 

' hoofed horse and an ox short in neck. And desire not a runaway slave, or one 

petulant of tongue, or a quarrelsome thief. 

8 Paris 58 omits this adage. 
4 So Bod., 58: Ven.=‘ at first (one) loves a false man.’ 
5 Canon adds ‘by night’ with the Slavonic. The other sources omit with the 

Syriac, 6 Ven. omits ‘and wife.’ The other sources with Canon add it. 
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21. Son, one who hath not-wife or son or brother or kinsman 

or friend is in the long years despised, and is like unto a tree that 

is in the cross ways, and all who pass by it pluck off her leaves 

and break down her branches. 

22. Son}, say not thus: My lord is foolish and I am wise, 

but bear with him in his folly; and thou wilt keep thyself with 
a wise man, until some other one shall praise thee. 

23. Son, say ill to no one; and be thou not evil-tongued 
in the presence of thy lord, that thou be not contemned by him. 

24. Son, turn not aside the day of thy sacrifice, for fear lest 

the Lord be displeased with thy sacrifice *. 

25. Son, quit not the scene of mourning and repair unto 

the wedding; for death lies ahead of all, and the punishment is 
great. 

26. Son, put not on thy finger a gold® ring which is not 
thine; nor clothe thee in byssus and purple that is not thine. 

Neither mount a horse that is not thine, since the onlookers who 

know it will make mock at thee‘. 

27. Son, eat not bread that is not thine own, even neue 

thou be very hungry. 

28. Son, if a man be stronger than thyself, have no con- 

troversy with him, lest he slay thee. | 

29. Son, crush and consume the evil out of thy heart, and 

it is well for thee with God and man, and thou art holpen by 
the will of God. 

30. Son, if thy doorposts be loftily built to heaven as it were 

seven ells, whenever thou enterest, bow thy head. 

31. Son, take not from others with a big weight and give 

back to them with a little weight, and say: I have made a profit. 
For God gives it not, but will be wroth; and thou wilt die of 

starvation. 

32. Son, swear not false, that of thy days there be no fail ®. 

33. Son, give ear unto the laws of God, and be not afraid 

1 Paris 58 omits this adage. 2 Paris 58 adds ‘ which thou offerest.’ 

$ Paris 58 adds ‘or silver.’ 4 Bod. and Paris 58 add ‘when they recognize it.’ 

5 Bod. aud Paris 58 add ‘ upon the earth.’ 
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of the evil (one), for the commandment of God is the rampart 
of man. 

34, Son, rejoice thou not in the number of thy children, and 

in their deficiency be not distressed. 

35. Son, children and possessions are bestowed by God. The 

rich man is made poor, the poor man is enriched; the humble 

is exalted, and the exalted is humbled. 

36. Son, if lofty be the lintels of thy house, and thy friend 
be sick, say not: What shall I send him? but go on foot and 
see him with thy eyes; for that is better for him than a thousand 

talents of gold and silver. 

37. Son, in reward for evil-speaking receive not gold and 
silver, for it is a death-fraught deed and very evil. And shed 
not just blood unrighteously, lest thy blood be shed in return for 

his blood. 

38. Son, keep thy tongue from evil speaking and thine eye 

from immodest glances, and thy right hand from stealing; and it 

will be well for thee with God and man. For whether it be gold 
or little things that one steals, the punishment and the slaying is 

one and the same. 
39. Son, commit not adultery with thy friend’s wife, lest 

God be angry and others commit adultery with thy wife. 

40. Son, take not a widow to wife, for whenever there is 

any word between you, she will say: Alas, for my first husband ! 

and thou art distressed. 

41. Son, if retribution overtake thee from God, flee not nor 

murmur; lest God be angry and with other harsher stroke destroy 

thee antes 

42. Son, love not thy son better hes thy servant, for thou 

knowest not which of them will be useful to thee. . 

43. Son, the sheep that stray from the flock become the 

portion of the wolves. | 

44, ‘Son, pass a just judgement in thy mind, and honour the 

aged; to the end that thou mayest receive honour from the great 

judge, and that it may be well with thee. 
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45. Son, incline thine eyes and soften the utterance of thy 
mouth, and look under thine eyes; that thou mayest not appear 

senseless to men, for if a temple were built by hallooings, an ass 

would build seven palaces’ in the day and............ 

46. Son, boast not in the day of thy youth, lest thy youth be 

thy destruction. 

47. Son, suffer not thy companion to tread on thy feet, lest 

he should presume and tread on thy neck® as well. 

48. Son, speak not in wrath with thine adversary before the 

judge, lest thou be called senseless* and foolish. But whatever he 

asks thee, answer him with sweetness; and thou wilt heap up 
judgement on his head. 

49. Son, if thou petitionest God for good, first fulfil His will 

with fasting and prayer, and then are fulfilled thy petitions unto 

thy good. 

50. Son,a good name is better than a face that excites longing. 

For beauty is destroyed‘, but a good name endureth for ever. 

51. Son, it is better to be blind of eye than blind of mind ; 

for he that is blind of eye is quick to learn the coming and going 

of the road. But the blind in mind forsakes the straight road, 

and walks according to his will. 

52. Son, a side-bone in thy own hand is better than a fat 

lamb in the hand of others. A bird in thy hand is better than a 

thousand fluttering in the air. A kid for sacrifice’ in thy own 

house is better than a steer in the house of others. 

53. Son, it is better to garner with poverty® than to squander 

with riches. 

1 §o Ven. which has aparans. The other mss with Canon have darbas, a word 

not given in lexicons, but which must have the same sense. The meaning of the 

word ‘tchardakhs’ is unknown and I leave it blank. Canon omits it, perhaps 
rightly. Canon has this precept 45 after no. 2 of our series and adds to it in that 

context this: Son, if the oxen by sheer strength drew along, the yoke would not 

diminish from the neck of the camel. 
2 Bod. add ‘ and head.’ 

3 Bod.: ‘lest thou appear senseless and unprofitable.’ 4 Bod. ‘ passes.’ 
5 So Bod. and Canon: Ven. has ‘a fat kid in’ etc., where parart ‘fat’ is a 

corruption of patarag, which is the potior lectio and better attested. 

8 Canon: ‘ Better is poverty with repose than’... 
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54, Son, curse not thy son, until thou seest his end; and 

reject him not in scorn, until thou behold his latter end and 

earnings. 

55. Son, examine the word in thy heart and then utter it. 

For if thou alter the word, thou art a fawner. 

56. Son, if thou hearest an evil word about anyone, hide it in 

thy heart seven fathoms deep; so that the evil die and the good 

be fulfilled. 

57. Son, do thou not scoff frivolously; for the frivolous scoff 

is a quarrel, and the quarrel is slaying and death. 
58. Son, the false word and the false conversation is heavy as 

lead ; but after a few days it floats upon the waters, like the leaf 

of a tree. 

59. Son, reveal thy lesser counsel to thy friend, and after 

days irritate him and flout him. And’, if he does not reveal that 

counsel, then reveal to him thy greater counsels, and thou keepest 

him a trusty friend. 

60. Son, in the presence of kings and judges, be helpful to 
thy comrade ; for, as it were from the mouth of a lion, dost thou 

rescue him; and he becometh to thee a good name and a glory. 

61. Son, if thy enemy come to thee to thy foot, grant him 

pardon and laugh with joy to his face and receive him with 

honour. 

62: Son, where thou art not invited, go not unto honour; 

and where they ask thee not, give no answer. 

63. Son, over a river frozen and swollen pass thou not, lest 

thou die a sudden death. 

64. Son, ask of a wise man words of advice’, and thou shalt 

be made wise. But if thou ask a foolish man, in spite of many 

words, he 1s not wise. 

65. Son, if thou sendest a wise man to give any command, 

he himself fulfils the matter. But if thou sendest a fool, he will 

1 Bod. ‘and see, if’ and below ‘and keep him’ etc. 

2 ‘words of wisdom’ Bod. 
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give the command in the presence of many men. And do thou 

either go thyself or not send him. 

66. Son, test thy son in hunger and thirst; and if he is able 
to bear it, then give thy riches into his hands. 

67. Son, from the house of invitation and from the wedding 

go first before thy fellow, and return not again’; that thou mayest 

get a good name* and mayest get no wounds on the head. 

68. Son, a man who has many possessions and chattels, they 
call him wise and virtuous; but one who has few chattels, they 

call a fool and of no account, and no man honoureth him. 

69. Son, I have eaten endive and I have drunk gall, and 

it was not more bitter than poverty. I have lifted salt, and I 

have lifted lead, and it was not heavier than is debt. For though 

I ate and drank, I could not rest*. I have lifted iron and I have 

lifted stones upon my shoulders, and it was better for me than to 

dwell with the ignorant and the fool. 

70. Son, if thou be poor among thy fellows, reveal it not; 

lest thou be despised by them, and they hearken not unto thy 

words, 

71. Son‘, love thy flesh and thy wife. For she is thyself and 

the companion of thy life, and even by extreme labour she 

nurtures thy son °. 

72. Son, if thy lord send thee to bring a dunged grape, 
bring it not to him; for he will eat the grape, yet not let thee 

off punishment for the dung. 
73. Son, the word of a wise man in drink is better than the 

word of a fool that is thirsty or gay*. Better is an upright slave 

than one free but false. Better is a friend near at hand than 

a brother far away. 

1 Perhaps the sense is ‘and stay not till the last.’ | 

2 Canon: ‘that thou mayest be anointed with fragrant oil’ etc. Compare the 

Syriac. 
3 Canon adds: ‘ until I repaid the debt.’ 

4 This precept, No 41 in the series of Paris 58, is not in Ven. 

5 Paris 58 here repeats precept 15. : 
¢ The Armenian text must be faulty here, 
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74, Son, reveal not thy secret counsel to thy wife. For she is 

weak and small of soul, and she reveals it to the powerful, and 

thou art despised. 

75. Son, if thou drinkest wine, keep thy tongue from evil- 
speaking, and it is well for thee and thou art called wise. 

76. Son, without a schedule and witness, give not up thy 

property, lest the other deny it and thou regret it. 

77. “Son, forsake not thy friend, lest thou find not another 

sharer of thy counsel and friend}. 

78. Son, love thy father who begat thee, and incur not the 
curse of thy father and mother, so that thou mayest rejoice in the 

prosperity of thy sons. 

79. Son, it is better if they steal thy goods, than that they 
detect theft in thee. 

80.. Son, if God prosper a man in his undertakings, do thou 

honour bim. And whenever thou beholdest an aged man, do 

thou rise and stand up before him and magnify him. 

81. Son, oppose not thyself to a wealthy man and to a river 

in flood. For the eyes of a grasping man are not filled’ except 

with dust? - 

82. Son, do thou not bring about a betrothal match, for they 
see the good to be from God and from luck; but the bad is 

traced to thee, and they call thee an intriguing person *. 

83. Son, if the rivers pause in their courses or the sun in its 

career, or if the gall become sweet as honey, or the raven turn 
white as the dove, even so will the senseless man abandon his 

want of sense and the fool become sensible. 

84. Son, go not too often® to the house of thy friend, lest 

"he hate thee. 

85. Son, a dog that leaves his master and follows after thee, 

pursue him with:‘stones’°. 

1 Nos. 77 and 79 are only given in Paris 58. 
2 Paris 69 adds: ‘ with treasure.’ 3 Par. 58 om. 81. 

4 The Armenian is obscure here. 

5 Canon adds ‘ on foot.’ 6 Bod. Ven. add: ‘which is not.’ Canon omits. 

L. A. : E 
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86. Son, good deeds and a pure offering are pleasing to 

God; and do thou fear shame as thou fearest God. 

87. Son, the taking of an evil counsel into thy heart is the 
antagonism of the dev'; and resistance is the foundation of 

deeds, and the rampart of faith. 

88. Son, that which seems evil unto thee, do not to thy com- 

panion; and what is not thine own, give not unto others. 

89. Son, love the truth and hate lawlessness and? falsehood. 

Give ear unto the commandments of God, and fear not the evil 

one. For the commandment of God is the rampart of man. 

90. Son, flee from a man that is evil and speaketh falsely ; 

for avarice is the mother of all evils, and all evils are engendered 

of impudence. 

91. Son, love not judgement’; for even if thou get the better 

of thine adversary, yet be in fear of the judgement of God. 

92. Son, he that is upright in mind is the sun giving light, 

and he that is treacherous in heart is gloomy with darkness ; and 

he that is generous in heart is full of pity. He that is grasping, 

even though he has aught, is nevertheless dull of wit. 

93. Son‘, into the house of a drunkard enter not; and if thou 

enter, tarry not; for in thy habits thou remainest empty and idle. 

94. Son, malign not thy fellow whether near or at a distance ; 

for evil words will quickly reach the master and lead to quarrels ®. 

95. Son, God hath ordained wine for the sake of gladness, 

but in the place of a brothel or in any other low and unsuitable 

place, it is better to drink muck than wine’. 

96. Son, a drunken man thinks in his mind thus: I am 

brave, and everything that I say, I say wisely. He does not 

know that if he meets with a man of courage, he will throw him 

at the first touch of his hands flat on the ground and drag him. 

1 Or to the dev, a Persian word which in old Armenian usually means a demon. 

2 Ven. om. ‘lawlessness and.’ 3 Canon adds ‘ of injustice.’ 

4 Nos. 93-100 are only given in Codex Paris 58 and Venet. 

5 Codex 58 gives this precept in late and obscure Armenian, and its text is 

clearly faulty. 
6 Ven. adds this: A drunken man is like an arrow in the hollow (lit. palate) of a 

bow, which strikes no one else, but bruises its own head. 
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(97. Son, if thou behold thine enemy fallen, do thou sorrow 

over him, that thou mayest make a friend of him; but if thou 

mock at him, when he gets up again he will requite thee with 

evil }.) 

98. Son, a drunken man thinks that the earth whirls round; 

in his going he knows not that his head is deranged; for as the 

earth is the mother of all plants and fruit-bearing things, so wine 

is the mother of all evils, it doth cause men to be sick with divers 

sicknesses, and to slay others without mercy; it deranges the 

man and changes his nature into that of a brute. 

99. Son, flee from guaranteeing; but if you live a guarantor, 

make up your mind that you must give away out of your purse; 

and not your purse only, but the hair off your chin? 

100. Son, be thou not false in speech; for if they find thee to 

be once false, then when thou speakest the truth, they will reckon 

thee false and will not believe thee *. 

And I say to Nadan: Son, receive into thy mind my precepts 

and forget them not. 

The questions‘ of the king’s sons and the answer of Khikar. 

Houday and Baliayn asked questions of Khikar, and Khikar 

said to Nathan: There are four things that increase the light to 

man’s eyes,—to look upon flowers, to tread with naked foot on the 

green, to walk upon the water and to see one’s friend. 

Four things are there which make a man fat and keep him 

healthy ;—to wear linen and to hear such things as seem to 

him pleasant; in the house an amiable and healthy spirit and to 

see one’s remote (friend) well off. And four things are there 

which improve a man’s banquet, at all times to converse well, in 

every word to avoid giving offence, to live humbly, to talk little, 

modesty in small matters and big ones. And four things are 

1 This precept has already come as No. 11, in almost identical language. 

2 This precept is in bad late Armenian and I give the sense of the last clause 
conjecturally. 

3 This precept also is in late Armenian. 
4 The passage which follows until the resumption of the narrative is written in 

vulgar Armenian. Ven. gives the names thus: Shoutay and Bayilan. 
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there which bring tears (Jit. water) to one’s face—domination of 

love, to talk too much and to boast that one knows what one does 

not know, (to conceal everything, to weave a snare and fall into it), 

and! false-speaking. 
They asked the sage and said: What is the most pleasing 

thing on earth? He replied: Modesty. He that hath a modest 

face 1s pleasing. For all evils are born of impudence and folly. 

And* this was the advice which I taught to Nathan my sister's 

son. All this I taught to Nathan my sister's son, I Khikar, chief 

Notary of Seneqarim the king. And so I supposed in my mind 

that the teaching and advice which I taught to Nathan would 

abide and remain and that he would preserve it in his mind. 
And I knew not that he despised my words, and scattered them 

like the chaff before the wind, supposing in his mind that Khikar 

his father was grown very old and had arrived at the door of 

his tomb. His mind (he said) is distraught and his thoughts are 

deficient and he knows nothing. 

Nathan began to dissipate my property to its loss, and spared 
not my servants and handmaids. But he tormented them and 

killed them, and cut about my horses and mules, and my steeds, 

and destroyed the very pick of the flock. 

And when I saw Nathan my sister’s son, that he was trans- 

forming my affairs, and dissipating my property, I began to speak 

* What follows is in ms Canon given in a form which often more 

nearly resembles the Syriac than do the better Armenian copies, as 

below : 

All this I taught to Nathan my sister’s son, thus thinking that 

what I taught he kept in his heart and would live in the royal gate. 
And I knew not that he scorned my words, and scattered them like 

dust before the wind. Forthwith he began to waste my chattels and 
my possessions. He spared not my slaves and maidservants nor even 
my darlings and my friends, but bound and ill-treated them ; wounded 
with violent blows and destroyed my steeds continually. 

When I saw that Nathan counterfeited (or metamorphosed) my 
affairs, then I spared my chattels lest he should ruin them. And I 

1 Ven. omits the words in brackets. 

= 
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with him and I said: Keep away from my property, and come not 

near it, for it is written in the Proverbs that, whereon hands have 

not laboured, that thing his eye spareth not. And I went and 

told Senegerim my lord. And he called Nathan and said: As 

long as Khikar is alive, thou shalt not touch his property. In 

that season Nathan saw Boudan! his brother, who had been 

brought up in my house, and said: Khikar my father is grown old 

and his words have lost their wit. And when I heard this, I cast 

him out from all my belongings. But Nathan formed a plan of 

wickedness in his heart. He wrote in my name a letter to 

Senegerim, the King of Nineveh and Asorestan; and it was as 
follows : 

I Khikar, chief Notary of Seneqerim the king, have sent to the 

King of the Egyptians to this effect: When this writing reaches 

thee, thou shalt muster thy forces, and come to the plain of the 
Eagles on the 25th day of the month Hrotitz, and I will put in 

your power the land of the Asores, and will give the throne of 

Senegerim into thy hand without trouble, for thee to hold it. 

said to Nathan: Come not near my chattels, for it is said in the wise 
ones, that hands which have not been hard worked, the eye shall not 
spare. And I went and told my lord Seneqarim. And the king 
ordered Nathan and said: As long as thy father Khikar is alive, 
go not near his possessions, but remain in the royal gate, and let 
thy father Khikar remain in his gate, and rest in his old age. 

I Khikar when I saw all this that Nathan did, I said in my heart : 

Alas! How hath Nathan despised my sweet advice, and all my wisdom 
hath he set at naught and quite despised. 

Then Nathan went into the house of the king and planned very 

great evils for me. For he wrote two letters. One he sent to 
Pharaon, king of Egypt, since he was an enemy of my lord Seneqarim, 

and it was written as follows : 
I Khikar notary of Seneqarim king of Asorestan and Nineveh to 

Pharaon king of Egypt write. Be it in thy cognisance, when this 

dispatch reaches thee, at once shalt thou muster thy forces and come to 
the plain of Eagles on the 25th day of the month Hrotitz, and I will 

lead and make thee king over these without trouble. 

1 In Bodleian us Baudan. 
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And he had made his handwriting to resemble my hand- 

writing, and had sealed it with my seal. And when the forces of 

the king asked to go home to their homes, Nathan alone remained 

before the king, and said: O King, live for ever. I that have 

eaten bread and salt in thy house, God forbid that I should see 

evils before thee. Khikar my father, who was in honour and 

greatness before thee, hath lied to me and to thee, and hath taken 

the side of thy enemies. And the letter which Nathan had 

written in my words, and had likened his handwriting to my 

handwriting therein, he took, and read the dispatch which he 

himself had sealed, before the king. 

And when the king heard it, he was very much distressed, and 

said: What wrong have I done to Khikar, that he has so behaved 

And again a letter which had this form: 

From Seneqarim king, health (or peace) to Khikar notary of my 

tribunal. When there shall come to thee this dispatch, thou shalt 

prepare my forces which are under thy hand; exactly on the 25th 
day of the month Hrotitz thou shalt come to meet me on the plain of 
Eagles. And when thou comest near draw up face to face against my 
forces, as if it were being prepared against thine enemies. For the 

envoys of Pharaon are come unto me to see our forces and tremble. 
And this letter Nathan sent to me as if by the command of the 

king. And he himself Nathan stood before the king and said: King, 

live for ever. I have eaten bread and salt in thy house. God forbid 
that I should deceive my king. 

For my father Khikar, whom thou didst send unto rest, unto 
honour, unto glory, hath not done according to the command of your 

kingship, but hath played false to God and your kingship. And he 
had given the letter to certain trusty men of the king, and they gave 
it to the sovereign; and the sovereign gave it to Nathan and said: 

Read. And Nathan read it before the king, and the king was sorely 

troubled, and asked those who gave him the letter: Who gave into 

your hands this letter? And as Nathan had charged them, they 

answered with one mind, saying: Travellers that were going into 

Egypt. They had the letter, and we thy servants found them and 

took them by force. And when we asked them: Whence are ye? 
they answered, We are native slaves of Khikar. 

And the king was troubled and said to the trusty men: What harm 
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to me? And at once Nathan wrote by the command of the king 

a letter thus conceived : 

When thou readest this writing, thou shalt muster thy hosts 

and shalt come to the plain of the Eagles on the 25th day of the 

month Hrotitz. And whenever thou shalt see me, thou shalt 

draw up in battle array against me. For the messengers of 

Pharaon are come to me to see my hosts. 

He brought the letter to me, and he himself went to the king. 

He stood before the king and said: Grieve not, O ruler; but come, 

let us go to the plain of the Eagles, and let us see whether this be 

so. Then what thou commandest is done. 

And Senegerim took his army and came to the plain of the 

Eagles, and found me with my army; and I drew up my forces 

over against him as he had commanded. When the king saw this, 

he was very grieved. Nathan began to speak and said: Grieve 

not, O king, but let us go home. And I will bring my father 

Khikar before thee. The king said to Nathan: If thou bringest 

Khikar before me, I will give thee very great presents and I will 

set thee in trust over all my affairs. And all the affairs of my 

kingdom shall be transacted by thee with ability. 

And the king returned to his palace, and Nathan my sister's 

then have I done to Khikar, that he hath devised such a snare for 

me? Wherefore hath he returned evil for good? Nathan replied and 

said: Be not troubled, O mighty king. But let us go to the plain of 

the Eagles, as is written in the dispatch ; and let us see if it is so, then 

let thy behests be done. 

And Nathan took the king and went to the plain of the Eagles. 
But I, Khikar, when I learned of the setting out of the king, prepared 
my forces and set them over against him, as had been written in the 
dispatch by behest of the king. 

When the king saw my forces, he was sore troubled. The king 
said: If thou bringest Khikar before me, mighty presents will I give 
thee, and all the royal affairs shall be discharged by thee; for thou 
hast been found a trusty servant before me. And the king went back 

into his palace. 
And Nathan came to me and said: My father Khikar, very 
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son came to me and said: Seneqerim the king hath sent me to 

thee and says: Come to me and let us be joyful together. And 

when I went, the king said to me: 

Khikar, Notary and wise man, thou wast my counsellor and 

ruler, and giver of commands of the house of the Asores and 

Ninevites ; and thou hast gone over to the side of my enemies. 
And that letter, which Nathan had written in my’ words and had 

likened therein his handwriting to my handwriting, the king gave 

unto me and said: Take and read. 

And when I read it, all my limbs* were dissolved, and my 

tongue was shrivelled up as parchment; and I was stupefied and 

became like one of those distraught. I sought for a word of 

wisdom and found no answer to give. Nathan began to speak, 

and said to me: Get out of the presence of the king, grey-haired 

one, perverted and inane*. Give thy hand for the iron and thy 

foot for the fetter. And the king turned away his face from me 

and said to Abusmagq, his nayip: Lead away and slay yon godless 

Khikar, and remove his head afar, about 100 ells. 

And I fell on my face and kissed the earth and said: O King, 

live for ever. Thou hast willed me to slaying, and hast not 

harkened unto my words. And I from my heart know that I 

have not in any way wronged thee, and in my heart there is no 

guile. I am innocent. Therefore have pity on me and order 

that in my own house they slay me and give over my body for 

burial. : 

And the king ordered Abusmagq, that they should slay me in 

my own house. And when I went forth from the king, I wrote a 
letter lamenting to Abestan my wife and said: When this letter 

honourable and pleasing hath seemed to the king this preparing of thy 

cavalry in array. Therefore hath he sent me to thee and saith: All 
thou hast done, thou hast done well and wisely. So then give orders 
to thy forces to go to their place, and do thou come and let us make 
merry together. 

1 Ven. omits ‘my.’ 2 Bod. =all the flesh of my limbs. 
8 The Arm. word is obscure. 
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reaches thee, do thou send out to meet me a thousand virgins; 

and let them put on apparel of mourning and let them mourn for 

me and bewail me, that I may see with my own eyes even the 

- wailers who bewail me in my life-time. But* thou shalt make 

large loaves, to give to my executioners, and dainty viands for 

them to eat and drink. , 

And Abestan my wife was very wise and? fulfilled my orders. 
She went out to meet me, and led them into the house, and set 
before them a table; and fed them, and gave them to drink old 

wine and unmixt, till they were fuddled and were drunk and fell 

asleep. Then I and my wife fell at the feet of Abusmaq weeping, 
and I said to him: Abusmagq, my comrade, look up to heaven and 

behold God with thy eyes; and remember the bread and salt 
which we have eaten together, and remember how that they 

betrayed thee to Seneqerim the king’s father; and I took and 

kept thee until the king asked for thee, and how, when I led thee 

before him, he gave me mighty gifts. Now therefore keep me 

and render to me a return of the service I rendered thee, and to 

* The narrative that follows is given in Ms Canon in a form more 

closely resembling the Syriac as below. 

And they shall make and prepare a table, adorned with all good 

things, for Abousmaq and the Parthians who are with me. Thou 
shalt go out to meet these and shalt lead them into the house. 

And Arphestan my wife did immediately what I had commanded ; 

and we set out to my house. And Abousmaq and the Parthians 

reclined, and my wife set before them a table, and waited on them. 
And I entered with them to eat bread ; and they were fuddled with 
wine. 

And I said to Abousmaq my comrade, Look up to heaven and 
discern God with thy eyes and remember the love of our brotherhood. | 
And sin not against my blood, for thou knowest that I am innocent. 

But remember also this, that the sire of Seneqarim gave thee into my 
hands for slaying ; and I wronged thee not, for I knew that thou wast 
innocent. And I kept thee until the king made a request; and then 
I led thee before the king, and the king gave me mighty gifts. This 

1 Paris 92 and 58 alone add the words ‘ was...and,’ a 
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thee there will be mighty gifts as thy requital, good for good’. I 

have a man in prison, and very like unto me is he. He shed 

blood in my house and is under sentence of death, and his name 

is Seniqar. Take therefore my garments into the prison and 

dress him up in them and slay him; and so thou fulfillest the 
king’s command. 

And when I said this, Abusmaq had pity on me, and did my 

will and what I told him. And the soldiers, fuddled, woke up 

from sleep? at midnight, and slew Seniqar my slave, and removed 

his head from him one hundred ells. And the news went forth 

into the city of Asorestan, that Khikar, Notary and wise man, 

was dead. | 

Then Abusmaq my comrade and Abestan my wife made me 

a house dug out under ground, its? length seven ells, and its 

height equal to my head’s, hard by the door-posts of my house. 

And they shut me in and placed beside me bread and water, and 
then Abusmaq went off to the king and told him that ‘ Khikar 

the wise is slain. And all who heard of my death beat their 

breasts and were full of regret and said: ‘ Alas for thee, O Notary! 
Who is there to decide the matters of thy kingdom with ability ?’ 

Then the king called Nathan and said to him: ‘Go, make 

lamentations for the house and mourning for thy father.’ Nathan* 

came, and instead of lamenting he gathered together actors, and 

do thou likewise and slay me not. There is my slave whose name is 

Séniphar, and very like is he unto me. And he is in prison, because 
he is under sentence of death. So then lead me into prison and dress 
him up in my garments and cast him to the Parthians, for them to 

slay him.... 

* ms Canon has the narrative which follows in a form nearer to 

the Syriac. It is given below. 

And Nathan went off to the house of Khikar, but with him there 

1 Bod. has ‘will be a requital from God’: Paris 92 ‘ will be mighty gifts.’ I 
render the Ven. Ms. 

2 So Ven. and Par. 92: the rest=‘ fuddled with wine, woke up at.’ 

3 Canon =‘ its height three ells and its length seven ells, equal to (or level with) 

the doorposts of my house.’ 
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made great cheer; and he very cruelly tormented my servants 

and handmaids. And even for Abestan my wife he had no respect, 

but desired to fornicate with her, that had brought him up. And 
I from my subterranean chamber heard the weeping and groanings 

and the complaints of my servants, And I moreover wept and 

my soul longed for a little bread and a morsel of meat and a cup. 

And I was destitute of all my chattels. And all the inhabitants 

of Asorestan and of Nineveh fled from me. 

When the king of Egypt heard this, of how Khikar the Notary 

was dead, and of the Ninevites and all the land (that) they were 

fled, he was very glad. And the king of Egypt, Pharaon, wrote a 

letter as follows : 

To Senegerim, king of the Asores. Health be to thy Lordship 

and Kingship. Be it known to thee that I desire to build a 
palace hung betwixt heaven and earth. Look and send unto me 

a true and clever and wise man who can build, and also give 

answer to any question I ask. If however thou shalt neglect this 

was no concern for mourning. And he collected all his dear ones to 

drink wine and made great good cheer, instead of mourning as the 

king commanded. Using force to the dear ones of Khikar he tortured 

them and had no respect for Arphstan wife of Khikar, nay rather 

desired to fornicate with her. 
And I Khikar was hearing the voice of my stewards whom Nathan 

tortured and illtreated. And I was tortured in the darkness. My 
soul was longing for bread and a morsel of meat. 

And when Pharaon heard that Khikar was slain, he was very glad, 
and wrote a dispatch to the king Seneqarim, riddles. 

And the king called Nathan and said: Write an answer to this 
letter. 

And Nathan said: Difficult is this matter. Who is able to give 
answer thereto? | 

And the king was distressed and said: Alas for Khikar my 
secretary and wise man ! 

And when Pharaon learned, that they could not give an answer to 
his writing, he sent puissant forces and they took tribute from Sene- 

.qarim. And as long as Khikar languished in the prison, the burden 
of Pharaon was multiplied on Asorestan and Nineveh. Those who 
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request, then I come and take away thy kingdom and will lay waste 

thy land. When the king heard this he was very grieved, and sent 

and mustered his satraps to ask their advice, saying: What shall we 
do? The? satraps say: O King, who else can answer this question 

except Nathan who hath learned of Khikar and knoweth his lore 

and hath been brought up in his house? He will be able to give 
him an answer to this demand which the king of Egypt hath 

written. Then the king called Nathan and shewed him the 

counsel; and he gave him the dispatch, and Nathan read it. 

When he had read aloud the letter, he cried out with a loud voice 

and said: This? is a matter which even the gods* cannot settle 
or give answer to. How shall I be able to give answer? 

When the king heard, he rose from his golden throne and sat 

in the ashes, and with his own hands he smote his face and 

plucked out his beard and said: ‘Alas for thee, Khikar, Notary 

were under the hand of Seneqarim also were much impoverished 
and all the land laid waste, and the chambers of the royal treasury _ 
were emptied. 

And the king said: Alas for Khikar, secretary and wise man. One 
who should give thee to me alive, many chattels would I give him, 

even to the half of my kingdom. 

And Abousmag revealed it not to the king, that he might be in 

stress and know the value to him of Khikar. 
And Pharaon sent a dispatch to king Seneqarim which had this 

tenour: From Pharaon to Seneqarim health. I desire to build a 
palace.... 

This when Nathan heard, he cried with a loud voice and said: 

King, live for ever. Such a matter as that the gods could not make 

answer to. Surely then not men? 

When the king heard this he was very distressed. He rose from 
his throne and sat on sackcloth, beat his person and said: Alas for 
Khikar, able notary and wise. .On the words of a lying man I slew 

1 Canon: And they perplext said: To such a matter Khikar would give an 

answer, and now Nathan who is in his place, 
37 Canon: Such a matter the gods cannot answer, much less men. When the 

king heard, he was sorely troubled ; he rose... 
8 The Arm, word used is diqn, i.e. the Devs. 
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and wise in the conversations of men, I have through the tittle- 

tattle of men destroyed thee. For thou didst arrange the affairs 

of our kingdom. Now if anyone gave thee unto me, I would 

give him whatever he asked of me, no matter how great a treasure 

of gold and silver.’ | 
When Abusmaq my comrade heard this, he stood before the 

king and said: ‘O King, live for ever. He that doeth not the 
king’s commands is sentenced to death, for the commands of God 

and of the king are one. Thou didst bid slay Khikar, and he is 
still living.” The king said: ‘Speak, Abusmagq, my servant and 

trusty one. If thou canst shew me Khikar alive, I will give thee’ 

byssus and purple and bestow on thee mighty presents. And 
Abusmagq, when he heard this from the king, like a swiftly flying 

fowl, came unto me, and opened the door of my subterranean 
chamber, and led me forth. And the colour of my face was 

changed and my head* was matted and my nails grown like an 

- eagle's. 
When the king beheld me’, he bent his head and was ashamed 

to look in my face; and hardly looked in my face, his face being 

full of shame ; and* he said to me: O my loved and honourable 

him. There is none like thee. And there is no successor like thee in 
the royal gate. If anyone gave thee to me, I would weigh him against 
gold and buy thee. When Abousmagq learned the deep distress of the 
king, he said: My lord king, he that contemns the behests of his 
lord and fulfils them not is guilty of death. Now then this word of 
mine is fulfilled in me. For I fulfilled not the behest of my lord. 
Thou didst make behest to slay Khikar, and now he is still alive. 

And the king said: Speak, speak, my servant, well-doing and 
trusty. For thou hast not sinned. But of many good things hast 

thou become worthy. If thou shewest me Khikar, I will give thee 
royal purples and one hundred thousand talents of gold. 

* For the text of ms Canon see below: 

And he sent me to the bath for them to wash and anoint me with 

3 1 Bod. ‘will array thee in.’ 2 Canon: ‘the hair of my head.’ 
! * Bod. adds: ‘in such plight.’ 

t 

VO 
2 te Sa, gy Ere “ 
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brother Khikar, go to thy house and repair thy person for 40 days, 

and then come unto me. And Idid so. And I came back again 

to the king, and the king said: I have sinned against thee, father 

Khikar. Not I is it that has sinned against thee, but Nathan thy 
sister’s son, whom thou didst bring up. 

And I fell on my face and kissed the earth before the king 

and said: Forasmuch as I have seen the face of the king, I am 

alive, and all evils are turned for me into wellbeing. Forasmuch 

as thy servant Khikar has found grace. 

The king said: Hast thou heard this, O honourable good 
Khikar, to wit, what the Egyptian has sent and that which is 

said, that the inhabitants of Nineveh and Asorestan are fled ? 

And I said to the king: Therefore let a herald proclaim at the 
gate of thy palace, that Khikar is alive; and all who shall hear 

it will return, each man to his place. And the king com- 

manded a herald to cry, saying: Khikar is alive; and that all 

the dwellers in Nineveh and Asorestan are returned, each man 

to his place. 

And I said to the king Seneqarim: Concerning this matter 

which the Egyptian has sent, do thou not be anxious. I will go 

and give him answer and will bring to thee the tribute from 

Egypt. When the king heard this he was glad, and established 

Abusmaq at the head of the divan. And on the morrow I wrote 

to Abestan my wife and said as follows :— 

fragrant oil (omitting the direct speech of the king on this point). 
And they did so, and brought raiment of great price and clad me in it. 

And the king brought and set me close to him. And all that he had 
promised to Abousmag he fulfilled amply. 

Then the king brought the letter of Pharaon and gave it to me, 

and said: Read and give an answer to this letter. 
And I took and read it, and said to the king: Send yon envoys 

to go to their place And I will later set out and fulfil the behests of 

Pharaon. 
And when they were gone, I Khikar secretary sent and had 

brought two eaglets.... 
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‘When thou readest this writing, do thou have caught two 
nestlings of an eagle, and two children not yet able to talk, and 

_ two nursing women to nurse the little ones. And they shall say: 

Clay, lime, mortar, brick. The artisans stand idle. And have two 

ropes spun, the length thereof two hundred ells, and the thickness 

thereof one ell. And cause a carpenter to fit together two cages 

for the children; and give food to the eagles, every day two lambs. 

And cause the children to be bound upon the eagles, and to make 

little flights, until they form the habit. And in this way habituate 

them until they soar aloft two hundred ells.’ 

And Abestan my wife was very wise and did everything at 
once which I told her. Then the king commanded me to depart 

to Egypt. And when I reached the gate of Egypt, I brought 

the children’s cages, even as they were habituated. And I 

bound them upon the eagles; they flew up and soared aloft, and 

the children cried out and said: Clay, lime, mortar, brick. The 

artisans stand idle. And I Khikar took a rod, and I went after 

all whom I met and struck them blows (and said): Hurry up, 

give what the artisans ask for. The king of Egypt came up and 
was very astonished, and was glad and bade us make (the birds) 
come down. And he said: Come, rest them from their labours. 

Eat, drink and be merry. And on the morrow he came to me; 

and when it was dawn the king called me and said: What is thy 

name? And I said: Abikam is my name. For I am a serf of 

Seneqarim the king. 

And when the king heard, he was grieved exceedingly, and 

said: ‘Have I seemed so contemptible in the eyes of Seneqarim 

the king of Asorestan, that he has sent a serf unto me to give me 

answer?’ And he said to me: ‘Go unto thy house and to-morrow 

come to me.’ 

And when on the morrow I went, the king gave command to 

his forces to dress themselves in scarlet Chlamid; and the king 

himself was arrayed in purple raiment, and sat on his throne; 
and his forces around him. He commanded and called me to 
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him and said: Abikam, unto whom am I like? Or my forces, 
whom are they like? I said, ‘Thou art like to the dq! and thy 

satraps to his priest.’ He said to me: Go to thy lodgings, and 

to-morrow come unto me. When I had gone to my house and 

came the next day to him, he had arrayed his forces in linen, and 
he himself was arrayed in scarlet, and he said to me: Unto whom 

am I like, or my forces, to whom are they like? And I said: 

‘Thou art like the sun and thy satraps are like its rays. And 

again he said to me: Go to thy lodgings, and on the morrow come 

to me. And when I[ went on the morrow, he commanded the 

' gatraps to array themselves in dyed raiment, and he himself 

arrayed himself in raiment of plumes, and sat on his throne and 

said to me: To whom am [ like? I said: ‘Thou art like to the 

green grass" and thy satraps to the blossoms thereof.’ 

Then the king was glad and said: Tell me the truth. Sene- 

qarim the king, to whom is he like? I said: God forbid that 

thou shouldst mention Seneqarim the king, since thou art sitting 

down. But stand up, and I will tell thee. When he had risen 

up, I said: Seneqarim the king is like unto Bélshim, and his 

satraps to the lightnings. When he willeth, he maketh the rain’; 
and he shooteth out the dew on high, he sendeth it forth in his 

empery. .He thunders, and imprisons the rays of the sun. And 

when he willeth, he doth bring hail and grindeth to dust tree, 

green herb and dry; and the dawn breaketh and smiteth the 
shoots of green grass. . 

The king said: Tell me, what is thy name? I said: Khikar is 

my name. He said: Wretch, hast thou come to life? And I 
said : Since I have seen thy face, O king, I am alive. The king 
said: May this day be blessed, for I have seen Khikar with my 

own eyes alive. 

1 ie, ‘to God.’ The plural dig literally=‘demons,’ but is used like the 

Hebrew Elohim as a singular. The same use is found in the Arm. version of 

Eusebius’ Chronicon Bk 1. In the Arm. O. T. it is used as # plural. 

2 Venice ms=‘ to the plain.’ 3’ Bod.=‘ the material of rain.’ 
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And I fell on my face and did homage to him and kissed him. 

The king said: Expound this saying. 

There stands a pillar, and upon that pillar twelve cedars, and 
upon them thirty wheels, and upon each wheel two couriers’, the 

one black and the other white. And I said: O king, this the 

cowherds of the Asores know. The pillar of which thou spakest is _- 

the year and the cedars are the twelve months. The thirty 
wheels are the days of the months. The two couriers, the one 

black and the other white, are dawn and nightfall *. 
The king said, What is this story, that from Egypt as far as 

Nineveh there are 500 leagues—how did our mares hear the 

neighing of your stallions and miscarry? I Khikar went out 

from him, and I took a cat and scolded and tortured it. Then 

they told the king, saying: Khikar flouts the dig and tortures the 

eats. The king called me and said: Khikar, wherefore dost thou 

flout our dig and torture the cats? And I said: Yon cat has 

done harm enough to me. Aforetime the king gave to me 

a cock ; sweet of voice was it, and at each hour it awoke me, to 

go to the king’s palace. This very night (the cat) went off and 
bit off the head of the cuck and came back here. And the king 

said to me as follows: It appears that as thou growest old, in the 
same measure your words and wisdom are changed round. From 

Egypt to Nineveh there are 500° leagues. How then in a single 

night could one cat bite off the head of the cock and come back 

hither? But I said: How could your mares hear the neighing 

and miscarry ? 

The king said: Leave this. Come and weave me a rope of 

sand. When I had gone out from him, the king said to all those 

with him: What is Khikar saying? Ye have said: ‘We know | 

and have heard this saying.’ 
And I took and wrote a letter thus: From Seneqarim king, 

1 The Arm. word has this meaning. 
2 After the explanation of the pillar ms Canon passes direct to the rope of sand 

incident, as does the Syriac. 

3 ms Canon has 360. 

L. A. G 
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all hail to Pharaon king of Egypt. Brethren have need of 

brethren to behold them and kings of kings. In this season 

expenses and debts enough have there been and silver is wanting 
in our treasuries. So then give orders and have brought to me 

by dispatch a hundred talents of silver. And I fastened up the 

letter and went in to the king and said: In this dispatch I have 

written of a matter, of which neither your city’ nor your satraps 

are to hear. And they all said: We have heard and we know 

this matter of yours. But I said: Ye have heard, say then before 

ye have opened the letter. And they could not say, but opened 

and read it. I said: Ye have heard what is written. The king 

said’: A rope of sand thou weavest not for me, so thou shalt 

not carry away the tribute from Egypt. And I went into a 

deeply dug chamber, and perforated the wall of the chamber on 
the side whence the dawn shone; and when the dawn gleamed 

forth, it flashed into the chamber seven ells; and I took up dust 

of sand and cast it into the hole bored and blew into it. It 

appeared like woven twists, and I said: Give orders, O king, 

that they collect yon ropes and I will weave yet others. 

When the king saw this he laughed and said: Blessed art 
thou before the dig. And he gave me very great presents, and 
allowed the tribute from Egypt and well and gladly dismissed me, 

and I departed. 

_ When the king Seneqarim heard of my coming, he went out 

to meet me with joy. When we had saluted each other, he took 
and led me into his palace and made me recline at the head of 

the couch; and made merry for several days, and bestowed on me 

very great presents, and said to me: O my father Khikar, ask of 

me other very great presents and I will give them to thee. And 

I bowed to the earth to him and said: O King, live for ever. 

1 92 adds ‘nor your king.’ 

2 Canon=and Pharaon said: Weave me a rope of sand, in length nine ells. 
And I said: My lord king, order them to bring forth from your treasury a model 

that I may see and according to the model make it, that it be not too thick or too 

thin. And Pharaon said: In my treasury is none. But unless thou weave it, thou 
carriest not off the silver, which by thy wisdom thou hast sought and I promised. 
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Whatsoever thou wouldst bestow on me, bestow on Abusmaq my 

comrade, who gave life to thy servant. But to me thou shalt 

give Nathan my sister’s son whom I taught. For he hath not 

well learned my former lore. 

And the king gave Nathan my sister’s son into my hands, 

and I* bound him with a single chain of iron, which was of the 

weight of seven talents, at the door of my portico; and I 

entrusted him to Béliar my servant. And I ordered him to 

scourge him on his back and belly. And I said to him in my 

coming in and going forth: Whatsoever I speak in proverbs with 

him, do thou write on paper and keep it with thee; and I gave to 

him a little bread and a little water. I began to speak and said 
as follows. 

1. Son, him that with his ears heareth not they make to hear 

through his back. Nathan began to speak and said: Wherefore 

art thou angry with me, my father? I have? sinned against thee, 

my father Khikar. If thou wilt have mercy on me, thy servant, 

I will even become to thee dust and ashes and a servant all the 

days of my life. 

And I said to him: 

2. Son, on the throne of glory I seated thee, and from my 

throne thou didst hurl me to ruin. 

3. Son, I in byssus and purples clad thee, and thou with 

earth wouldst have destroyed my body. 

4. Son, I raised thee on high like a tower, so that if the 

* For the text of ms Canon, see below : 

Then I took Nathan, and led him to my house ; and bound (him to) 
my pillar of iron, of which the weight was seven hundred utres; and 

I placed a rope round his neck. And I smote a thousand blows (it. 

trees) on his chest and a thousand on his back. And he was kept in 
the door of my portico. And I gave him bread by weight and water 

by measure ; and entrusted him to Beliar my servant, and I said to 
him: In my goings out and my comings in, whatever I say to Nathan 

write it in thy book, 

1 Canon =‘ sister’s son, that I may teach him another teaching.’ 

2 Canon with Syriac omits the words ‘I have—of my life.’ 
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enemy should come to me, I might go forth and fortify myself in 

thee; and thou thyself hast been found to be the enemy in my 

house. 

5. Son, I gave thee to glory and honour; and thou didst 

betray me into the hands of enmity and death. 
6. Son, I nurtured! thee like the cub of the fox; and thine 

eye was on thine hole and my finger smooth was on thy mouth 

and thy fingers were sharpened upon my eyes. 
7. Son, my righteousness and innocency saved and rescued 

me; and thy myjustice prospered thee not. 

8. Son, thou wast to me as a scorpion which struck the 

needle. The needle said*: Behold a sting which is worse than 

thine own. Again thou didst strike the sole of the foot of the 

camel, and he set his foot hard upon that scorpion and crushed it 

and said: Captive, knewest thou not that thy breath and soul 

‘was under my feet ? 

9. Son, thou hast been to me like a goat which was eating 
madder. Says the madder: Why eatest thou me? Knowest thou 

not that with my root they dye thy skin*? Said the goat: I in 

my lifetime eat thee, after my death they pluck up thy root and 

prepare (lit. build) my skin. 

10. Son, thou hast been to me like him that shot his arrow 

up to the heavens; and he was not able to reach thereunto, but 

reaped the reward of his lawlessness, and the arrow returned upon 

his head. | 

11. Son, thou hast been to me like the sower, who sowed ten 

busliels, and gathered five bushels, and the rest failed. 

12. Son, thou hast been to me like the child that was 

chopping a tree. Said the tree: Wert‘ thou not from me, thou 

1 T render snoutzi of ms Canon instead of ousowtzi=‘ taught’ of the other mss. 

Ms Canon has the rest of the saying thus: ‘like the young of the eagle, and thy 

fingers were sharpened against my eyes, For thine eye was evil to look upon me.’ 

2 I supply the words ‘the needle said’ from ms Canon. The other copies omit 
it through homoioteleuton. 

3’ So ms Canon: the other mss less well: ‘ with me they work thy skin.’ 

4 ws Canon, better: ‘Were not what is in thy hand from me, thou wert not 

able to overcome me.’ 
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couldst not overcome me. Thus? didst thou imagine saying: I 

will fill his place. But if the pig’s tail were about five ells long, 

it would not fill the place of the horse. And if its fleece were as 

purple, it could not be likened to the body of a king*. 

The maggot of the bread ate the body of a king, but was 

itself of no use to anyone nor profitable, but vile. 

13. Son, thou hast been to me like the young of the swallow 

which fell out of its nest, and a weasel found it and said: If it 

had not been for me’, then a great evil would have befallen you. 

The nursling said to the weasel: Thy good which thou hast done 

to me shall return upon thine head. 

14. Son, a dog which itself eats the quarry, will become the 

prey of wolves. An eye that gives me no light, the ravens dig it 

out. Hand which helps me not, from the shoulder let them lop 

it off. - 

15. Son, thou hast been to me like the lure which lay buried 

in the dung. A sparrow found it and said: What doest‘ thou ? 

And it said: I am engaged in prayer unto God. Said the 
sparrow: And that which is in thy mouth, what isit? It said: 

A little loaf for the hungry. The sparrow darted in to take the 

bread and was caught by the neck and said: If this was a little 

loaf for the hungry, God even so heareth thy prayer. 

16. Son, they said to the wolf: Keep away from the fold. 
It answered: If I live away, I am blinded; for the dust is a 

remedy for my eyes and benefits them. 

17. Son, thou hast been to me as the wolf that encountered 

an ass, and said: Peace be unto thee. The young ass said: 

Peace to. yonder master of mine, who hath loosed the cord of my 

feet and let me behold thy face evil and bloodthirsty*. 

1. ys Canon, better: ‘My son, thou didst imagine thus, saying: I fill the place 

of Khikar, but were the pig’s tail nine ells long’ ete. 

2 ws Canon like the Syriac adds here this saying: ‘Son, I thus thought, that 

thou wouldst stay in my house and inherit my goods. But according to thy 
lawlessness, God hath not prospered thee.’ 

_ § Lit. ‘if it had been apart from me.’ 

4 So Paris 69: the rest= ‘ What art thon?’ 

5 Canon omits ‘ evil and bloodthirsty.’ 
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18. Son, thou hast been to me like one who saw his fellow 

a-shivering. Taking water he threw it over him. 
19. Son, thou hast been to me like the dog which went into 

the oven of the potter. When he was warm, he began to bark 

at the potter. 

20. Son, they said to the cat, Give up thy habitual affair’, 

and the privilege’ is extended to thee to enter the palace and 

quit it. The cat said: If my eyes were gold and my paw of silver, 

I would yet not give up the habitual thing’. 

21. Son, thou hast been to me as a snake that wound itself 

round a bramble and fell into a river. A wolf saw it and said: 

Lo, the evil is mounted on the evil, and evil is that which drives 

them along. 

22. Son, thou hast been to me as a mole which came out of 

its hole and one with another went forth because of their eyes not 

seeing. And an eagle swooped and seized him; and the mole 

said: If there had been no senses in my case, I should have 

remained in my place and lived a peaceful life. 

23. Son, they gave teaching to the wolf’s cub, and said: Say 

thou, ayb, ben, gim?; and he said ayts, bouts, garhn (i.e. goat, kid, 

lamb). 

24. Son, they took the swine to the bath, and he plunged 

into it, then rolled himself in the bog, saying: You wash in your 

own, and I will in mine. 

Nathan began to speak and said: My father Khikar, men sin 

unto God, and He forgives them, when they say: I have sinned. 

Father, I have sinned unto thee. Forgive me, and I will be to 

thee a slave henceforth for ever“. 

And I spake to Nathan thus: 

25. Son, thou hast been to me like a palm-tree which was 

growing with roots on the bank of the river. When the fruit 

1 Lit. ‘ word.’ 
2 Canon here has ‘habit,’ bars for ban=‘ word,’ and this should probably be 

read all through. 
8 i.e. the first three letters of the Armenian alphabet. 

4 Canon adds: ‘like one of the sinners.’ 
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ripened, it fell into the river. The lord of the tree came to cut it 

down, and the tree said: Leave me in this place’, that in the next 

year I may bear fruit. The lord of the tree said: Up to this day 

hast thou been to me useless, in the future thou wilt not become 

useful. 

26. Son, God hath rescued me because of my innocence, but 

hath destroyed thee because of thy lawlessness. God passes 

judgement between me and thee. For the tail of the dog gives 

bread and his mouth a cudgel? 
In the same hour Nathan swelled up and all his body burst 

asunder, and I said: 

27. Son*, he that doeth good, winneth pued: and he that 
digs a pit for others, himself falls into the pit®?. The good endeth 

in good and the evil in evil. 

Here endeth Khikar‘ 

« For the text of ms Canon see below : 
Said Khikar: He that doeth well to the good will meet with good. 

And he who diggeth a pit for his fellow, with his own person filleth it. 

He who loves evil is hateful to many, and he who pursues the good 
inherits it. 

1 Canon = ‘ Leave me for this year.’ 

2 Canon adds this precept about the dog after No. 16. It comes as the fourth 

in the first series of the Syriac. 

% Canon: ‘and he who digs a pit for his comrade fills it with his own person.’ 
So the Syriac. 

4 The last three words in Codex Ven. alone. 



A FRAGMENT OF THE SYRIAC TEXT OF THE 
LEGEND OF AHIKAR 

(from Mus. Britt. Add. 7200=S,). 

...AND it was said to me, [There will be no son to thee]. And 

I had much wealth; I wedded me sixty wives, and built me sixty 

castles: and from none of these women had Iason. Then I built 
me a@ great altar of incense and vowed a vow, and said, O Lord 

God, give me a male child, that when I shall die he may cast 

dust on my eyes. Thereupon there was heard by me this voice, 

saying, O Ahikar, vex not thyself overmuch; there is no son for 

thee; but behold Nadan thy sister’s son; make him thy son; so 
that as he grows up, thou mayest be able to teach him everything. 

Then when I heard this, I took Nadan my sister's sun, and -he 

became my son. And on this wise I was saying to him!?: 

1. Hear my teaching, my son Nadan; and come to my under- 

standing, and be mindful of my words, according to the following 

sayings: and thereupon Ahikar’ began to teach Nadan his sister's 

son, and answered and said to him: 

2. My son, if thou hast heard a word, let it die in thy heart ; 

and reveal it to no man; lest it should become a hot coal in thy 

mouth, and burn thee; and thou shalt lay blemish on thy soul, 

and shalt be hated on earth, and be angered against God®. 

1 The account of the earlier years of Nadan’s bringing up is omitted; if indeed 

it existed in the first form of the story. 
2 The text is double; a copy which had the primitive ‘I Ahikar took my son,’ 

having been compounded with one that had ‘Thereupon Ahikar.’ A comparison 
with the Tobit-parallels shows that the second clause is a modification of the 

first. 
3 We should expect ‘ And God shall be angry with thee.’ 
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3. My son, do not tell all that thou seest, and do not disclose 

all that thou hearest. 

4. My son, do not loose a knot that is sealed; and do not seal 

one which is loosed. 

5. My son, sweeten thy tongue, and make savoury the opening 

of thy mouth ; because the tail of the dog gives him bread, and his 

mouth gets him blows. 

6. My son, the eye of man is a fountain, and is not satisfied 

with riches until [filled with dust]. 

7. [My son, if] thou lift up thine eyes [and behold a woman 

bedizened] and beautified, covet her not in thy heart; for if thou 

shouldst give her all [that thou hast, advantage] in her thou wilt 

not find; and thou wilt be guilty of sin before God. 

8. My son, stand not in the house of those that are at. strife : 

because from a word there comes a quarrel, and from a quarrel is 

stirred up vexation; and from vexedness springs murder’, 

9. My son, if a house were built by loudness of voice, the ass 

would build two houses in a single day: and if by sheer force 

the plough was directed, the plough-share would never be worn 

away® under the shoulder of the camel. 

10. Better to remove stones with the wise man than to drink 

wine with the fool. 

11. My son, in the company of the wise thou wilt not be 

depraved; and in the company of the depraved thou wilt not 

become wise. 

12. My son, make companion of the wise person, and thou 

wilt become wise like him; and make not a companion of the 

foolish person, lest thou be reckoned like him. 
13. While there are shoes on thy feet, tread down the thorns 

and make a path for thy sons and thy sons’ sons. 

1 A slight correction has been made in the Syriac text. 

2 Cf. Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, ‘My child, be not angry, for anger leads 

to murder,’ which is a simpler and more archaic form of the same precept. 
8 This difficult expression is replaced in 8, by the easier terms ‘would never be 

released.’ In either case the meaning is obscure. Quaere, ‘if brute force were 

sufficient, the camel might go on ploughing by himself’? 

L. A. H 
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14. My son, the rich man’s son eats a snake, and they say, 

For his medicine he ate it: the poor man’s son eats it, and they 

say, Because of his hunger he ate it. 

15. My son, eat thy portion, and stretch not out thy hand 

over that of thy neighbour. 

16. My son, do not eat bread with a man that is shameless. 

17. My son, if thou seest thine enemy fallen, do not mock at 

him ; lest he should rise up and repay thee. 

18. My son, be not envious at the good fortune of thine 

enemy; and do not rejoice at his misfortune. 
19. My son, do not approach a woman who is hateful and 

talkative, and one whose voice is high. For the beauty of a 

woman is her good sense and the word of her mouth is her 

adornment. 

20. My son, if thine enemy meet thee with evil, meet thou 

him with good. 

21. My son, if thou seest a man who is stronger than thyself, 

rise up before him....... 

End of Fragment. 

J. R. H. 

THE LEGEND OF AHIKAR 

FROM A SYRIAC MS. IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

(Cod. Add. 2020 =8,) 

AGAIN, by the divine power, I write the proverbs, to wit, the 

story of Ahikar, sage and secretary of Sennacherib the king of 
Assyria and Nineveh. 

In the twentieth year of Sennacherib, son of Sarhadum, king 

of Assyria and Nineveh, I, Ahikar, was the king’s secretary. 

And it had been said to me when I was a boy, that no son will 

be born to thee’: and the wealth that I had acquired was too vast 

1 Presumably, this was said by the astrologers. 
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to tell. Sixty wives had I wedded: and sixty castles did I build 

them: and I had no son. Thereupon I, Ahikar, built me a great 

altar, all of wood; and kindled fire upon it, and laid good meat 

thereon, and thus I spake: 

‘Q Lord, my God; when I shall die and leave no son, what 

will men say of me? they will say that this, then, is Ahikar 

the just and good and God-serving: he is dead, and has left no 

son to bury him, no! nor a daughter: and his possessions, as if 

he were accursed, no man inherits. But I ask of thee, O God, 

that I may have a male child; so that when I shall die, he may 

cast dust on my eyes’: and this voice was heard by me, ‘O Ahikar, 

wise scribe, all that thou hast asked of me I have given thee; but 

as to my having left thee childless, let it suffice thee: perplex not 

thyself: but behold! Nadan thy sister’s son: he shall be a son 

unto thee: so that with the growth of his stature thou shalt be 

able to teach him everything.’ And when I heard these things, I 

was grieved again, and said, ‘Oh! Lord God! is it that thou wilt 

give me as a son Nadan my sister's son, so that when I die, he 

may throw dust on my eyes?’ And no further answer was re- 
turned to me. And I obeyed the command and took to me for a 

son, Nadan, my sister’s son: and because he was yet young, I 

furnished him with eight wet-nurses: and I brought up my son on 

honey, and made him lie on choice carpets, and clothed him in 

fine linen and purple; and my son grew and shot up like a cedar, 

and when my son was grown big, I taught him book-lore and 

wisdom ; and when the king came from the place to which he had 

gone, he called me and said to me, ‘O Ahikar, the wise scribe 

and master of my thoughts, when thou shalt wax old and die, who 

is there to come after thee and to serve me like thyself?’ And I 

answered and said to him, ‘O my lord the king, live for ever! I 

have a son, wise like myself, and book-learned like myself, and 

educated.’ And the king said to me, ‘Bring him and let me 

see him. If he is able to stand before me, I will release 

thee in peace, and thou shalt spend thy old age in honour, 

until thou shalt end thy days.’ Then I took my son Nadan 
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and set him before the king, and when my lord the king saw 

him, he said, ‘This day shall be a blessed day before God, so 

that like as Ahikar walked! before my father Sarhadum, and 

before me also, he shall be rewarded? and I will set his son in my 

gate in his lifetime, and he shall depart his life [in peace]. There- 

upon I, Ahikar, bowed down before the king and said, ‘My lord 

the king, live for ever! And like as I walked before thy father 

and before thyself even until now, so do thou also extend thy 

forbearance to the youthfulness of this my son, that thy grace 

which was toward me may be found multiplied towards him.’ 
Then when the king heard this, he gave me his right hand, and I, 

Ahikar, bowed down before the king. 

Nor did I cease from the instruction of my son, until I had 

filled him with instruction as with bread and water. And on this 

wise was I discoursing to him: 

1. Hear, O my son Nadan, and come to the understanding of 

me, and be mindful of my words, as the words of God?: 

2. My son Nadan, if thou hast heard a word, let it die in thy 

heart, and reveal it to no man; lest it become a hot coal in thy 

mouth and burn thee, and thou lay a blemish on thy soul, and 

be angered against God. 
3. My son, do not tell all that thou hearest, and do not 

disclose all that thou seest. 

4. My son, do not loose a knot that 1s sealed, and do not seal 

one that is loosed. 

5. My son, lift not up thy eyes and look upon a woman that 

is bedizened and painted; and do not covet her in thy heart ; for 

if thou shouldest give her all that is in thy hands, thou findest no 

advantage in her; and thou wilt be guilty of sin against God. 

6. Myson, commit not adultery with the wife of thy neigh- 

bour; lest others should commit adultery with thy wife. 

1 Lit. ran. 

2 Reading wad 

3 Cf. Teaching of Apostles, c. iv. ‘Him that speaketh to thee the word of God, 

thou shalt remember night and day, and thou shalt honour him as the Lord.’ 
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7. My son, be not in a hurry, like the almond tree whose 
blossom is the first to appear, but whose fruit is the last to be 

eaten; but be equal and sensible, like the mulberry tree whose 

blossom is the last to appear, but whose fruit is the first to be 

eaten. 

8. My son, cast down thine eyes, and lower thy voice, and look 

from beneath thine eyelids: for if a house could be built by a high 

voice, the ass would build two houses in one day: and if by sheer 

force the plough was guided, its share would never be loosed from 

the shoulder of the camel. 
9. My son, it is better to remove stones with a wise man 

than to drink wine with a fool. 

10. My son, pour out thy wine on the graves of the righteous, 

rather than drink it with evil men. 

11. My son, with a wise man thou wilt not be depraved, and 

with a depraved man thou wilt not become wise. 

12. Myson, associate with the wise man, and thou wilt become 

wise like him; and associate not with a garrulous and talkative 

man, lest thou be numbered with him. 

13. My son, while thou hast shoes on thy feet, tread down 
the thorns and make a path for thy sons and for thy sons’ sons. © 

14. My son, the rich man’s son eats a snake, and they say, 

He ate it for medicine. And the poor man’s son eats it, and they 

say, For his hunger he ate it. 

15. My son, eat thy portion, and despise not thy neighbours. 

16. My son, do not even eat bread with a shameless man’. 

17. My son, envy not the prosperity of thy enemy; and 
rejoice not at his adversity’. 

18. My son, draw not near to a woman that is a whisperer, 
nor to one that has a shrill voice. 

19. My son, go not after the beauty of a woman: and lust 

not after her in thy heart: because the beauty of a woman is her 

good sense: and her adornment is the word of her mouth. 

1 Cf. 1 Cor. v.11, éay res...9 wépvos...re Toaodry pnde cuver dle. 

2 Cf Prov. xxiv. 17, day réoy 6 €xOpds cou, un éxcxapys abry. 
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20. My son, if thine enemy meet thee with evil, meet thou 
him with wisdom}. 

21. My son, the wicked falleth and riseth not; but the just 

man is not moved, for God is with him. 

22. My son, withhold not thy son from stripes; for the 

beating of a boy is like manure to the garden, and like rope to 

an ass [or any other beast,]* and like tether on the foot of an ass. 

23. My son, subdue thy son while he is yet a boy, before he 

wax stronger than thee and rebel against thee, and thou be 

shamed in all his corrupt doing. 

24. My son, get thee an ox that [is fat and] lies down, and 

an ass that has good hoofs, but do not get thee a slave that is 

runaway nor a maid that is thievish; lest they destroy all that 

thou hast gotten. 

25. My son, the words of a liar are like fat sparrows; and he 

that is void of understanding eateth them. 

26. My son, bring not upon thee the curses of thy father and 

of thy mother, lest thou rejoice not in the blessings of thy 

children. 

27. My son, walk not in the way unarmed; because thou 

knowest not when thy enemy shall come upon thee. 

28. My son, even as a tree is fair in its branches and fruit, 

and a bosky mountain in its trees, so is a man fair in his wife and 

weans; and he that hath not brethren, nor wife nor weans, is 

despised and contemptible before his enemies; and he is like unto 

a tree by the roadside, from which every passer-by plucketh, and 

every beast of the weald teareth down its leafage’. 

29. My son, say not, ‘My lord is a fool, and I am wise’; but 

take hold of him in his faults and thou shalt obtain mercy. 

30. My son, count not thyself to be wise, when others count 

thee not to be wise. 

1 He does not mean ‘overcome evil with good,’ which would be a sentiment 

foreign to the action of the story, but ‘get the better of him.’ 

2 The bracketed words are a gloss. 

8 Cf. Ps. exxvii. 5. 
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31. My son, lie not in thy speech before thy lord, lest thou 

be convicted, and he shall say to thee, ‘ Away from my sight!’ 

32. My son, let thy words be true, in order that thy lord may 

say to thee, ‘Draw near me,’ and thou shalt live. 

33. My son, in the day of thy calamity revile not God; lest 

when He hear thee, He should be angered against thee. 

34. My son, treat not thy slave better than his fellow; for 

thou knowest not which of them thou wilt have need of at the 

last. 

35. My son, smite with stones the dog that has left his own 

master and followed after thee. 

36. My son, the flock that makes many tracks becomes the 

portion of the wolves. 

37. My son, judge upright judgment in thy youth, in order 

that in thy age thou mayest have honour. 

38. My son, sweeten thy tongue and make savoury the 

opening of thy mouth; for the tail of a dog gives him bread, and 

his mouth gets him blows. 

39. My son, suffer not thy neighbour to tread on thy foot, 

lest he tread on thy neck. 

40. My son, smite the [wise] man with wise word, that it 

may be in his heart like a fever in summer; [but know] that if 

thou smite the fool with many blows, he will not understand. 

41. My son, send a wise man and give him no orders; but if 

thou wilt send a fool, go rather thyself and send him not. 

42. My son, test thy son with bread and water, and then 
thou canst leave in his hands thy possessions and thy wealth. 

43. My son, withdraw at the first cup, and tarry not for 

lickerish draughts': lest there be to thee wounds in thy head. 

44. My son, he whose hand is full is called wise and honour- 

able; and he whose hand is scant is called foolish and abject. 

45. My son, I have carried salt and removed lead; and I 

1 Lit, ‘heats.’ But perhaps we should read pSam5so rZisaese (cf. 

the 78rd proverb), and translate ‘tarry not for sweet unguents,’ 
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have not seen anything heavier than that a man should pay back 

a debt when he did not borrow’. 

46. My son, I have carried iron and removed stones; and 

they were not heavier on me than a man who settles in the house 

of his father-in-law. 

47. My son, teach hunger and thirst to thy son, that accord- 

ing as his eye sees he may govern his house. 

48. My son, better is he that is blind of eye than he that 1s 
blind of heart; for the blind of eye straightway learneth the road 

and walketh in it: but the blind of heart leaveth the nght way 

and goeth into the desert. 

49. My son, better is a friend that is at hand than a brother 

who is far away: and better is a good name than much beauty: 

because a good name standeth for aye: but beauty wanes and 

wastes away. 

50. My son, death is better than life to a man that hath no 

rest: and better is the voice of wailing in the ears of a fool than 

music and joy’. 

51. My son, better is a drumstick in thy hand than a wing [?] 

in the pot of other people ; and better is a sheep that is at hand 

than a heifer that is far off: and better is poverty that gathers 

than wealth that scatters; and better one sparrow in thy hand 

than a thousand on the wing: and better is a woollen coat on thy 

back than fine linen and silks on the backs of others. 

52. My son, restrain a word in thy heart, and it shall be well 

with thee; because when thou hast exchanged thy word, thou 

hast lost thy friend. 

53. My son, let not a word go forth from thy mouth, until 

thou hast taken counsel within thy heart: because it is better 

for a man to stumble in his heart than to stumble with his 

tongue. 

54. My son, if thou hear an evil matter, put it seven fathoms 

deep underground. 

1 Of. Sirach xxii. 14,15. Prov. xxvii. 3. 
2 Cf, Eccl. vii. 1,2. Apparently the sentiments of Ecclesiastes are contradicted. 
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55. My son, tarry not where there is contention: for from 

strife arises murder’. 

56. My son, every one who does not juiige right judgment 

angers (tod. 
57. My son, remove* not from thy father’s friend, lest per- 

chance thy friend come not near to thee. 

58. My son, go not down into princes’ gardens, and draw not 

near to princes’ daughters. 

59. My son, aid thy friend before the ruler, that thou mayest 

find out how thou mayest help him from the lion. 

60. My son, rejoice not over thy enemy when he dieth. 

61. My son, when thou seest a man who is stronger than 
thyself, rise up before him. 

62. My son, if the waters should stand up without earth, 

and the sparrow fly without wings, and the raven become white as 

snow, and the bitter become sweet as honey, then may the fool 

become wise. 
63. My son, if thou art a priest of God, be thou ware of Him 

and enter His presence in purity, and from His presence remove 

not. 

64. My son, him that God prospers do thou also honour. 

65. My son, strive not’ with a man in his day, and stand not 

against a river in its flood *. 
66. My son, the eye of man is like a fountain of water, and 

it is not satisfied with riches until filled with dust. 

67. My son, if thy will is to be wise, refrain thy tongue from 
lying, and thy hand from theft, and thou shalt become wise. 

68. .My son, have no part in the espousal of a woman; for if 

‘it shall go ill with her, she will curse thee; and if it shall go well 

with her, she will not remember thee. 

1 Cf. Teaching of Apostles, ‘Be not angry: for anger leads to murder: nor con- 
tentious.’ 

2 Reading postch wi. 3 Lit. judge not. 

* Cf. Sirach iv. 26; the Syriac reading, ‘Stand not up against a fool” is to be 

explained, not as suggested on p. liv. by a confusion between Sm and b39, but by 

one between Nbav and nidow. 
L, A. I 
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69. My son, he that is elegant in his dress is elegant also in 

his speech, and he that is contemptible in his dress is con- 

temptible also in his speech. 
70. My son, if thou shalt find a find before an idol, offer the 

idol its share of it}. 

71. My son, the hand that was satisfied and is now hungry 

will not give, nor the hand that was hungry and is now 

satisfied. 

72. My son, let not thine eyes look upon a woman that is 

beautiful; and be not inquisitive into beauty that does not belong 

to thee: because many have perished through the beauty of 

woman, and her love has been as a fire that burneth. 

73. My son, let the wise man strike thee with many blows, 

and let not the fool salve thee with sweet salve *. 

74. My son, let not thy foot run after thy friend, lest he be 

surfeited with thee and hate thee. 

75. My son, put not a gold ring on thy finger, when thou 

hast not [wealth]*; lest fools make mock of thee. 

This is the teaching which Ahikar taught to Nadan his sister’s 

son. 
But I, Ahikar, supposed that everything which I had been — 

teaching Nadan, he took hold of in his heart, and that he stood 

in my stead in the king’s gate; and I knew not that Nadan 

listened not to my words, but scattered them, as it were to the 

wind; and returned and said that my father Ahikar is grown old, 

and stands at the door of his grave; and his intelligence has 

withdrawn and his understanding is diminished; and my son 
Nadan began [to ill-treat] my servants by beating them and 

slaughtering them and destroying them; and he showed no mercy 

on my servants and my handmaidens though they were in- 

dustrious and well-beloved and excellent; and my horses he slew 

and my good mules he ham-strung. So when I beheld me that 

1 This sentence cannot be of Christian or Moslem origin. 

2 Cf. Ps. exli. 5, ‘Let the righteous smite me &e.’ 

8 Or ‘ when it is not thine.’ 
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my son Nadan was doing detestable things’, I answered and said 

to him, My son Nadan, touch not my property; my son, it is said 

in the proverb, ‘What the hand did not acquire, the eye did not 
spare. Moreover I showed to Sennacherib my lord all these 
matters; and my lord spake on this. wise, ‘As long as Ahikar 

lives, no man shall havé power over his wealth.’ Then when my 

son Nadan saw his brother Nebuzardan standing in my house, 

he was very irate and he spake on this wise; ‘My father Ahikar 

is grown old and his wits have waned ; [and as for his wise words, 

he despised them]*; hath he given his possessions to Nebuzardan 

my brother, and hath he removed me from his house ?’ 

When I Ahikar heard these things, I said, Alas for thee! my 

wisdom, that my son Nadan has made insipid; and as for my wise 

sayings, he has contemned them. 

Now when my son Nadan heard thereof, he was angry and 

went to the gate of the king, and devised evil in his heart; and 

sat down and wrote two letters to two kings who were enemies 

of Sennacherib my lord; one to Akhi, the son of Hamselim, king 

of Persia and Elam, as follows: ‘From Ahikar the Secretary and 

Great Seal of Sennacherib king of Assyria and Nineveh, greeting. 

When this letter reaches thee, arise and come to Assyria to meet 

me; and I will bring thee into Assyria, and thou shalt seize the 

kingdom without war.’ And he wrote another letter, as follows: 

‘To Pharaoh, king of Egypt, from Ahikar, Secretary and Great 

Seal of the king of Assyria and Nineveh, greeting. When this 

letter shall reach thee, arise and come to meet me to Eagles’ dale, 

which lieth to the south, on the 25th day of the month Ab. And 

I will bring thee into Nineveh without war and thou shalt seize 

the kingdom.’ And he made these writings of his like to my own 

handwriting; and he sealed them in the king’s palace, and went 

his way. - 

And he wrote further another letter to me, as if from my lord 

the king Sennacherib; and on this wise he wrote it: 

1 Omitting eA, 
2 Probably a repetition from three lines lower down. 
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‘From Sennacherib the King, to Ahikar, my Secretary and 

Great Seal, greeting. When this letter reaches thee, gather all 

thy forces together, to the rock that is called Sis: and come forth 

from thence and come to meet me at Eagles’ dale, which lieth to 

the south, on the 25th day of the month Ab. And when thou 

seest me approaching to thee, array thy forces against me, like a 
man that is ready for battle: for ambassadors of Pharaoh the 

king of Egypt are come to me; that they may see what forces I 

have.’ | 

And my son Nadan sent this letter to me by the hands of 

two of the king’s servants. 

And thereupon my son Nadan took the letters that he had 

written, as if he had actually found them; and he read them 

before the king; and when my lord the king heard them, he 

lamented and said, ‘O God, wherein have I sinned against Ahikar, 

that he should do unto me on this fashion?’ And my son Nadan 

answered and sdid to the king, ‘ My lord, do not fret nor rage. 
Arise and let us go to Eagles’ dale on the day that is written 
by him in the letter. And if it be true, then all that thou 
commandest shall be done.’ 

So my son Nadan took the king my lord, and they came to me 
at Eagles’ dale: and they found me having with me great forces 

that were gathered there. And when I saw the king, I put my 

forces in array against him, as it was written in the letter. And 

when the king saw it, he was much afraid. 

Then my son Nadan answered and said to him: ‘Let it not 

disturb thee, my lord the king. Return and come into thy 

chamber’ in peace: and I will bring Ahikar before thee.’ 

Then my lord the king returned to his house. 

And my son Nadan came to me and said to me, ‘ All that thou 

hast done, thou hast done finely: and much hath the king praised 
thee; and he commands thee to dismiss thy forces that they may 

go every man to his own place and his own district. And do thou 

come to me thyself alone.’ 

1 Taking the word as equivalent of the Greek xorwra. 
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Thereupon I came before the king, and when he saw me, he 

said unto me, ‘Art thou come, Ahikar, my Secretary and the 

foster-child of Assyria and Nineveh, thou whom I caused to come 

into honour? but thou hast turned back and taken the part of my 

enemies. And he gave me those letters that were written in my 

name, and were sealed with the seal of my own ring. And when 

I read them, my tongue stammered and my limbs became faint: 

and I sought for a single word from the words of wisdom and I 

found me none. And my son Nadan answered and said to me, 

‘Away with thee from the king’s sight, thou foolish old man: and 

give thy hands to bonds and thy feet to iron fetters.’ 

Then Sennacherib the king turned away his face from me, 

and he talked with Nabusemakh’...... and said to him, ‘ Arise, 

go slay Ahikar, and separate his head a hundred ells from his . 

body” | 
Then I fell on my face on the ground and worshipped the 

king, and I said, ‘ My lord the king, live for ever. Seeing, my lord, 

that it hath pleased thee to kill me, thy will be done. I know, 

however, that I have not sinned against thee. But command 

them, my lord the king, that they kill me at the door of my 

house: and let them give my body to burial.’ 

And the king said to Nabusemakh’...... , ‘Go, kill Ahikar at 

the door of his house, and give his body to burial.’ Thereupon I, 

Ahikar, sent to Eshfagni my wife that she should bring forth from 

the daughters of my tribe maids a thousand and one: and let them 

put on raiment of mourning, and let them wail and lament and weep 
over me. And let them come to meet me, and let them make a 

funeral feast ® over me before Idie. And prepare thou bread and a 

table and a banquet for Nabusemakh ‘“...... and his Parthians that 

are with him, and come to meet them, and receive them and bring 

them into my house. And I too will come into the house as a 

guest. 

1 ‘Yabusemakh Meskin Kanti’ which I do not understand; the correction of 

the first part of the name is obvious. Possibly it should be ‘Nabusemakh the 
executioner, my colleague (Kenothi).’ 

2 Ut supra. 3 Lit. a house of weeping. * Ut supra. 
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And Eshfagni my wife, for that she was exceeding wise, 

understood all my message, and did whatsoever I had sent to 

her to do; and she came forth to meet them, and she brought 

them into my house: and they did eat bread, and with her own 

hand she served them, until they fell asleep from drunkenness, 

every man in his place. | 

Thereat I, Ahikar, entered and said to Nabusemakh!, ‘ Look 

towards God, and remember the love that there was between us, 

brother: and grieve not over my death: and remember that thee 

also did Sarhadum the father of Sennacherib deliver to me 

that I should slay thee, yet I slew thee not, because I was aware 

that there was in thee no ground of offence ; and I kept thee alive 

until the king desired thee, and when I brought thee before him, 

he gave me great gifts, and many presents did I carry off from 

him. And do thou too, now, preserve me alive and recompense 

me this kindness: and in order that the word come not abroad 

that I was not killed and that the king may not quarrel with 

thee, behold, I have in my prison-house a slave, Marzifan hight, 
and he is due to die: clothe this slave in my raiment and rouse 

up the Parthians against him and they will slay him: and I shall 

not die, because I have done no wrong.’ 

And when I spake thus, moreover Nabusemakh?...also was 

sore grieved over me, and he took my raiments and clad in them 

the slave that was in the prison-house. And he roused up the 

Parthians, and they arose in the fumes? of their wine, and they 

slew him and removed his head a hundred ells from his corse, 

and they gave over his body for bunal. 

Then went forth the report in Assyria and Nineveh, that 

Ahikar the Secretary is killed. And Nabusemakh‘...rose up, and 

Eshfagni my wife, and they made for me a hiding-place under 

ground; its breadth was three cubits and its height five cubits, 

under the threshold of the door of my house. And they put bread 

and water with me, and went and showed to Sennacherib the king 

1 Yabusemakh. 

2 Ut supra. 3 Lit. taste. * Ut supra. 
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that Ahikar, the Secretary, was dead: and when the men heard it, 

they wept; and the women disfigured? their faces and said: ‘ Alas 

for thee! Ahikar the wise Secretary, thou fence of the breaches of 

our country: for like thee there will never be any one to us.’ 

Then Sennacherib the king called my son Nadan, and said to 

him, ‘Go make a funeral feast? for thy father Ahikar, and then 

return to me. And-when Nadan my son came, no funeral feast 

did he make for me, nor any remembrance at all; but gathered 
him the vain and lewd folk, and set them down at my table, with 

singing and with great joy; and my beloved servants and hand- 

maidens he stripped and flogged without mercy. Nor had he any 

reverence of my wife Eshfagni, but sought to do with her the way 

of man with woman. And I, Ahikar, was cast into darkness in 

the pit beneath. And I was hearing the voice of my bakers, cooks 

and butlers as they wept and sobbed within my house. 

And after a few days came Nabusemakh?...and opened [my 

prison] over me‘ and comforted me; and set before me bread 
and water; and I said to him, ‘When thou goest forth from me, 

remember me before God, and say, O God, just and righteous, 

and that showest grace upon the earth, hear the voice of thy 

servant Ahikar’, and remember that he sacrificed to thee fatted 

oxen like sucking lambs. And now he is cast into the darksome 

pit where he seeth no light. And dost thou not save him that 

crieth unto thee? O Lord, hear the voice of my colleague‘, 
(I pray thee.’] | 

' Now when Pharaoh, king of Egypt, heard that I, Ahikar, had 

been slain, he was greatly rejoiced, and he wrote a letter to 

Sennacherib on this wise : 

‘Pharaoh, king of Egypt, to Sennacherib, king of Assyria and 
Nineveh, greeting. I am planning to build a castle between 

1 Lit. scratched. 2 Lit. a house of weeping. 

8 Ut supra. 4 Lit. on my eyes. 
5 Cf. Apoc. vi. 10, ‘How long, O Lord, holy and true, &c.’ 

6 This trifling but necessary emendation confirms our interpretation (vide supra) 

of Meskin Kenothi, 
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heaven and earth, wherefore seek out and send me from thy king- 
dom a man who is a skilled architect, that he may give me reply 

concerning al] that I shall ask him. And when thou shalt send 

me such a man, I will collect and send thee the revenue of Egypt 

for three years: and if thou send me not a man who shall give me 

reply concerning all that I ask him, then do thou collect and send 

me the tribute of Assyria and Nineveh for three years, by the 

hands of these ambassadors that come to thee.’ 

And when this letter was read before the king, he cried out to 

all the nobles and franklins of his kingdom, and said unto them : 

‘Which of you will go to Egypt to give reply to the king concern- 

ing all that he shall ask him? And he shall build him the castle 

that he planneth, and bring back the three years’ tribute of Egypt 

and come hither.’ 

And when the nobles heard this, they answered and said unto 

the king; ‘My lord the king, thou knowest that not only in the 

years of thy reign, but also in the years of thy father Sarhadum, 
Ahikar the Secretary was in the habit of resolving questions like 

these. And now, also, behold his son Nadan, he is instructed in 

his father’s book-lore and wisdom.’ And when my son Nadan heard 
these things, he cried out before the king and said: ‘The gods 

themselves cannot do things like these; let alone men’ 

And when the king heard these words, he was much perturbed, 

and he descended from his throne and sat on the ground, and 

spake thus?; ‘Alas for thee! Ahikar the wise, that I destroyed 

thee for the words of a boy. Who will give thee to me for such a 

time as this? I would give him thy weight in gold.’ 

And when Nabusemakh?*...heard these words, he fell down 

before the king and said to him: ‘He who has contemned. the 

commandment of his lord, is guilty of death; and I, my lord, have 

contemned the command of thy kingship. Command, therefore, 

1 Of. Dan. ii. 11. 
2 Cf. Ezek. xxvi. 16, cal xaraBnoovrar awd Twr Opdvwv airwv waves ol Apxorres... 

éxl riy yw xadedoivra...xal orevdtoucww éxl ce* al Anporra éxl ce Opijvov xal époicly 

TOb.... 
3 Ut supra, 
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that they crucify me. For Ahikar, whom thou didst command me 

to slay, is yet alive.’ 

And when the king heard these words, he answered and said, 

‘Speak on, speak on, Nabusemakh', speak on, thou good and 

clever man, unskilled in evil. If it is indeed as thou sayest, and 

thou show me Ahikar alive, then I will give thee presents of silver, 
a hundred talents in weight, and of purple, fifty talents in value *’ 

And Nabusemakh? answered and said, ‘Swear to me, my lord 

the king, that, if there be not found before thee other sius of mine, 

this sin shall not be remembered against me.’ And the king gave 
him his right hand on this matter. And forthwith the king 

mounted his chariot, and came unto me in haste, and opened [my 

prison] over me, and I ascended and came and fell before the king; 

the hair of my head had grown down on my shoulders, and my 

beard reached my breast; and my body was foul with the dust, 

and my nails were grown long like eagles’ + 

And when the king saw me, he wept and was ashamed to 

talk with me, and in great grief he said to me, ‘It was not I that 

sinned against thee, Ahikar; but thy son whom thou broughtest 

up, he it was that sinned against thee.’ Thereupon I answered and 

said to him, ‘ Because I have seen thy face, my lord, no evil is in 

my mind. And the king said tu me, ‘Go to thy house, Ahikar, 

and shave off thy hair, and wash thy body, and recover thy strength® 

forty days; and after that come to me.’ 

Therefore I went to my house, and I was in my house about 

thirty days, and when I was recovered‘, I came to the king, and the 

king answered and said to me: ‘ Hast thou seen, Ahikar, what a 

letter Pharaoh, king of Egypt, has written me?’ And I answered 

and said, ‘My lord the king, let there be no trouble to thee over this 

affair. I will go to Egypt and build the king a castle: and I will 

make him answer concerning all that he may ask me: and I will 

bring back with me the three years’ tribute of Egypt.’ And when 

1 Cod. Yabusemakh. 2 Dan. v. 16. 8’ Cod. Yabusemakh. 

4 Dan. iv. 33. 5 Lit. let thy soul come into thee. 

6 Lit. my soul was in order upon me. 

L. A. K 
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the king heard these things he rejoiced with a great joy: and he gave 

me gifts: and as for Nabusemakh'...he set him at the head of all. | 

And after this I wrote a letter to Eshfagni my wife, as follows: 

‘When this letter reaches thee, command my huntsmen that 

they catch me two young eagles: and command the workers in 

flax, that they make me hempen ropes; the length of each one 

of them shall be a thousand ells, and their thickness that of 

one’s little finger. And bid the carpenters to make me cages for ~ 

the young eagles: and deliver over Ubael and Tabshelim, the two 

boys, who do not yet know how to talk, and let them teach them 

to say on this wise: ‘Give the builders mud, mortar, tiles, bricks, 

for they are idle.’’ 

And Eshfagni my wife did all that I commissioned her: then 

I said to the king: ‘Command, my lord, and send me that I go to 

Egypt.’ And when the king commanded me to go, I took me a 
force of soldiers and went. And when we came to the first halting- 

place, I let out the young eagles and bound the ropes to their feet 

and made the boys ride on them; and they took them and went 

up to a great height, and the boys cried out as they had been 

taught, ‘Mud, mortar, tiles, bricks supply to the builders who are 

idle” Then I pulled them in again. And when we came to Egypt, 

I went to the king’s gate: and his nobles told the king, ‘There is 

come the man whom the king of Assyria has sent.’ And the king 

commanded and gave me a place to reside in; and on the following 

day I came in before him and worshipped him and enquired after 

his health. And the king answered and said unto me, ‘ What is 

thy name?’ And I said to him, ‘My name is Abikam: one of 

the contemptible ants of the kingdom.’ And the king answered 

and said to me, ‘Am I thus despised of thy lord, that he has sent 

me a despised ant of his kingdom? Go, Abikam, to thy lodging, 

and come to me early in the morning.’ Then the king commanded 

his nobles, ‘On the morrow clothe yourselves in red, and the king 

dressed himself in fine linen, and sat on his throne. And he 

commanded and I came in to his presence, and he said to me, ‘To 

1 Ut supra. 2 Lit. asked after his peace. 
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what am I like, Abikam ; and to what are my nobles like?’ And 

I answered and said to him, ‘ My lord the king, thou art like unto 

Bel, and thy nobles are like unto his priests.’ And again he said 

to me, ‘Go to thy lodging, and come to me on the morrow.’ And 

the king commanded his nobles, ‘On the morrow clothe yourselves 

in robes of white linen,’ and the king himself put on white and 

sat on his throne. And he commanded and I came into his 

presence: and he said to me, ‘To what am I like, Abikam, and 

to what are my nobles like?’ And I said to him, ‘ My lord the 

king, thou art like to the sun, and thy nobles to his rays. And 

again he said to me, ‘Get thee to thy lodging, and come to me 

to-morrow. And again the king commanded his nobles, ‘On the 

morrow clothe yourselves in black,’ and the king put on crimson, 

And he commanded, and I came into his presence, and he said to 

me, ‘To what am I like, Abikam; and to what are my nobles like?’ 

And I said to him, ‘ My lord the king, thou art like to the moon, 

and thy nobles to the stars.’ And again he said to me, ‘Go to thy 

house: and come to me to-morrow.’ And the king commanded his’ 

nobles, ‘On the morrow dress in diverse and varied colours, and let 

the doors of the palace? be covered with red hangings.’ And the 

king himself was robed in fine needlework*. And he commanded 
and I came into his presence: and he said to me, ‘To what am I 

like, Abikam? and my nobles, to what are they like?’ And I said 

to him, ‘ My lord the king, thou art like to the month Nisan, and 

thy nobles to its flowers.’ Then the king said to me, ‘The first 

time thou didst compare me to Bel, and my nobles to his priests. 

The second time thou hast compared me to the sun, and my nobles 

to its rays. The third time thou hast compared me to the moon, 

and my nobles to the stars. And the fourth time thou hast 

likened me to Nisan, and my nobles to the flowers thereof. And 

1 Lit. temple; but as in Daniel, it means palace; no doubt bn stood in the 

original Hebrew: cf. Dan. iv. 4, ‘I Nebuchadnezzar was at rest in my house, and 

flourishing in my palace bo’; Dan. vi. 18, ‘Then the king went to his palace 

59°.’ Cf. also 1 Reg. xxi. 1; 2 Reg. xx. 18 &. 
2 ‘Dressed in tapestry.’ 
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now tell me, Abikam, to what is thy lord like?’ And I answered 

and said to bim, ‘ Be it far from me, my lord the king, that I should 

make mention of my lord Sennacherib, whilst thou art seated. My 

lord Sennacherib is like’ [the God of Heaven] and his nobles to 

the lightnings that are in the clouds: for when he wills, he fashions 

the rain and the dew [and] the hail; and if he thunders, he re- 

strains the sun from rising, and its rays from being seen; and he 

will restrain Bel from coming in and from going forth in the street, 

and his nobles from being seen; and he will hinder the moon from 

rising and the stars from appearing. And when the king heard 

these things he was exceeding wroth, and said to me, ‘ By the life 

of thy lord, I adjure thee tell me what 1s thy name?’ And I 

answered and said to him, ‘I am Ahikar the Secretary and Great 

Seal of Sennacherib king of Assyria and Nineveh.’ And the king 

said to me, ‘ Did I not certainly hear that thy lord had killed thee ?’ 

And I said to him, ‘I am yet alive, my lord the king: and God 

saved me from something which my hands did not.’ And the king 

said to me, ‘Go, Ahikar, to thy house, and come to me to-morrow, 

and tell me a word which I never heard nor any one of my nobles ; 

and which was never heard in the city of my kingdom.’ 

Then I sat down and meditated in my heart and wrote a 

letter as follows: 

‘From Pharaoh, king of Egypt, to Sennacherib, king of 

Assyria and Nineveh, greeting. 

‘Kings have need of kings and brethren of brethren: and at 
this time my gifts are become scant, because silver is scarce in my 

treasury: command, therefore, to send me from thy treasury 

900 talents of silver, and in a little while I will return them to 

their place.’ 

This letter, then, I folded and held it in my hands: and the 

1 An erasure has been made of two words, and these are now illegible. 

Perhaps the original text was ‘the God of Heaven,’ which was erased to make way 

for ‘the idol Bel,’ but this correction was a stupid one, seeing that Pharaoh has 

himself been compared to the great god Bel; hence perhaps a final erasure. The 

Arabic has ‘my lord is the God of Heaven,’ which is sufficiently audacious to 

invite correction. 
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king commanded and I came into his presence, and I said to him, 
‘Perhaps in this letter there is a word that was never heard by 

thee.’ And when I read it before the king and before his nobles, 

they cried out, as they were ordered by the king to do, and said, 

‘This has been heard by all of us, and it is so” Whereupon I 

said to them, ‘ Behold, [in that case] there is a debt of 900 talents 

from Egypt to Assyria.” And. when the king heard this, he 

marvelled. Then he said to me, ‘I am planning to build a castle 

between earth and heaven. Its height from the earth shall be 

one thousand fathoms.’ Then I brought out the young eagles 

and bound the ropes to their feet, and set the boys on. their 

backs; and they were saying, ‘Provide mud, mortar ; [foreman, 

mix] tiles and bricks for the builders, because they are idle.’ 

And when the king saw it, he was confounded. Then I, 

Ahikar, took a switch and beat the king’s nobles, till they all 

took to flight. Then the king was indignant with me, and said 

to me, ‘Thou art gone clean mad, Ahikar: who is able to carry 
up anything to these boys?’ And I said to him, ‘Concerning the 
affairs of Sennacherib my lord, say ye nothing; for if he had been 

at hand, he would have built a couple of castles in one day.’ And 

the king said to me, ‘ Have done with the castle, Ahikar, and go 
to thy lodging; and in the morning come to me.’ And when it 

was morning, I came into his presence, and he said to me, 

‘Explain to me, Ahikar, the following matter. The horse of thy 

lord neighs in Assyria, and our mares hear his voice here, and their 

foals miscarry. Then I went forth from the king’s presence, and 

commanded my servants to catch me a cat, and I whipped it in 

the streets of the city; and when the Egyptians saw it, they went 

and told the king that Ahikar had lifted himself up against our 
_ people and makes mock of us. ‘For he has caught a cat and 

whips it in the streets of our city. And the king sent for me 

and called me; and I came into his presence. And he said to me, 

‘In what way art thou insulting us?’ and I answered and said to 

him, ‘This cat has seriously damaged me in no slight matter; 

for a cock had been entrusted to me by my lord, whose voice was 
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extremely beautiful, and by the time that he crowed I understood 

that my lord wished for me, and I went to the gate of my lord. 

And in this past night this cat went to Assyria and tore off the 

head of this cock of mine and returned.’ And the king answered 

and said to me, ‘ As far as I can see, Ahikar, since thou art grown 

old thou art become stark mad. For it is 360 parasangs from 

here to Assyria; and how canst thou say that in a single night 

this cat went and cut off the head of the cock and came back ?’ 
Then I said to him, ‘ And if it is 360 parasangs from Egypt to 

Assyria, how do thy mares in this place hear the voice of the 

horse of my lord, and their foals miscarry ?? And when the king 

heard this, he was sore vexed, and he said to me, ‘ Ahikar, expound 

to me this riddle: A pillar has on its head twelve cedars; in every 

cedar there are thirty wheels, and in every wheel two cables, one 

white and one black.’ And I answered and said to him, ‘ My lord 

the king, the ox-herds in our country understand this riddle that 

thou tellest. The pillar of which thou hast spoken to me is the 

year: the twelve cedars are the twelve months of the year; the 

thirty wheels are the thirty days of the month; the two cables, 

one white and one black, are the day and the night.’ 

Again he said to me, ‘Twine me five cables from the sand of 

the river. And I said to him, - My lord the king, bid them bring 

me from thy treasury one rope of sand, and I will make one to 

match it.’ Then he said to me, ‘Unless thou do this, I will not 

give thee the Egyptian tribute. Thereupon I sat down and 

calculated in my heart how I should do it. And I went out from 

the king’s palace! and bored five holes in the eastern wall of the 

palace. And when the sun entered the holes I scattered sand in 

them, and the sun’s path? began to appear as if [the sand] were 

twined in the holes. Then I said to the king; ‘ My lord, bid 

them take up these, and I will weave you others in their stead.’ 

And when the king and his nobles saw it, they were amazed. 
And again the king commanded to bring me an upper mill- 

stone that was broken: and he said to me, ‘ Ahikar, sew up for us 

1 Lit. temple, ut supra, 2 Lit. furrow. 
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this broken millstone.’ Then I went and brought a nether’ mill- 

stone, and cast it down before the king and*said to him, ‘My 

lord the king, since I am a-stranger here, and have not the 

tools of my craft with me, bid the cobblers cut me strips (?) from 

this lower millstone which is the fellow of the upper millstone ; 

and forthwith I will sew it together. And when the king heard 
it, he laughed and said, ‘The day in which Ahikar was born shall 

be blessed before the God of Egypt; and since I have seen thee 

alive, I will make it a great day and a feast.’ Then he gave me 

the revenue of Egypt for three years, and straightway I returned 

and came to my lord the king Sennacherib: and he came forth to 

meet me and received me. And he made it a great day and set 

me at the head of his household: and he said to me, ‘ Ask what 

thou wilt, Ahikar’; and I worshipped the king and said, ‘ What- 

ever thou willest to give me, bestow it upon Nabusemakh...?; 

because he gave me my life; and for myself, my lord, bid them 

give me my son Nadan, that I may teach him a further lesson. 

For he has forgotten my former teaching. And the king com- 

manded and gave me my son Nadan; and the king said to me, 

‘Go thy way, Ahikar, and work thy will on thy son Nadan; for 

no man shall rescue his body from thy hands.’ Thereupon I took 

Nadan my son, and brought him to my house; and I bound him 

with iron chains whose weight was twenty talents, and I fastened 

the chains in rings, and I fastened collars on his neck ; and I struck 

him one thousand blows on the shoulders and a thousand and one 

on his loins*; and I put him in the porch of the door of my palace, 

and gave him bread by weight and water by measure. And I 

delivered him to my boy Nabuel to guard, and told my boy, ‘ Write 

down in a tablet whatever I say to my son Nadan, when I go in or 

come out.’ And I answered and said to my son Nadan as follows: 

My son, he who does not hear with his ears, they make him 

hear with the nape of his neck. 

1 J.it. the mortar of a millstone. 

2 Ut supra, 

3 Cf. the punishment of the disobedient servant in the Gospel, dapjaera: roA)ds. 
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My son Nadan answered and said to me, Wherefore art thou 

sO angry against thy son ? 

I answered and said to him, My son, I set thee on the throne 

of honour; and thou hast cast me down from my throne. And 

as for me, my righteousness! has saved me. | 

Thou hast been to me, my son, like a scorpion, which strikes 
at a rock, And the rock said to it, Thou hast struck at an 

unconcerned heart. And it struck at a needle, and they say to it, 

‘Thou hast struck at a sting worse than thy own.’ 

My son, thou hast been to me like a gazelle that was standing 

over a sumach-tree and eating it. And the sumach-tree said to 

it, ‘Why eatest thou me, seeing that they tan thy skin with me ?’ 

And the gazelle said, ‘I eat thee in my life, and when I am dead 

they will pluck thee up by thy roots*.’ 

My son, thou hast been to me like the man that threw a stone 

at the heaven, and it did not reach the heaven; but he incurred 

sin against God. 

My son, thou hast been like the man who saw his companion 

shivering from cold, and took a pitcher of water and threw it over 

him. 

My son, not when thou hadst killed me, wouldst thou have 

been able to stand in my place; for be well aware, my son, that 

even if the tail of the swine should grow to seven ells, he would 

never take the place of the horse: and even if his hair should 

become soft and woolly, he would never ride on the back of a free 

man *, 

My son, I said that thou shouldst be in my place; and thou 

shouldst acquire my house and my wealth, and inherit them. 

But God was not pleased therewith and has not heard thy voice. 

My son, thou hast been to me as the lion that came upon an 

ass in the morning of the day and said to him, ‘ Welcome, my lord 

1 In the primitive sense of ‘almsgiving’? 

2 Apparently the point of the story is missed, which is that the sumach-tree 
has its revenge on the gazelle; ‘thy skin shall be dyed with my roots presently.’ 

3 We should expect ‘the free man would never ride on his back.’ 
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Kyrios.’ But the ass said to him, ‘May the same welcome that 

thou givest me be the portion of him that tied me up last night ; 

and did not make my halter fast, so that I had not seen thy face.’ 
My son, a snare was set! upon a dunghill, and there came a 

sparrow and looked at it and said, ‘What doest thou here?’ And 

the snare said, ‘I am praying to God.’ The sparrow said, ‘ And 

what is that in thy mouth?’ The snare said, ‘ Bread for guests.’ 

Then the sparrow drew near and took it, and the snare caught 
him by the neck. And the sparrow said, as he was being shaken, 

‘If this is thy bread for guests, may the God to whom thou 

prayest never listen to thy voice.’ 

My son, thou hast been to me as an ox that was bound with a 

lion; and the lion turned and crushed him. 

My son, thou hast been to me like the weevil that is in the 

corn, which destroys kings’ granaries, and is itself of no account. 

My son, thou hast been to me like the pot, to which they 

made golden handles?, but its bottom was not cleansed from 

blackness. | 

My son, thou hast been to me like a husbandman that sowed 

a field with twenty measures of barley; and when he reaped it, 

it made him twenty measures. And he said to it: ‘What I 

scattered, I have gathered, but thou art shamed with thine evil 

name, in that thou hast made a bushel into a bushel?: and I, 

[how]* am I to live? 

My son, thou hast been to me like the.... bird that could 
not save himself from death, and by his voice slaughtered his 

companions’. 

My son, thou hast been to me like the buck that led his 

companions into the slaughter house; and yet he did not save his 
own life. 

1 A Syriac play of words between wi = disposuit laqueos and wi Xvete 
which follows. 

2 Lit. ears. 3 Cf. Matt. xxv. 24—27. 

4 Adding pA’ to text. 

5 Reading salso 

L. A. L 
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My son, thou hast been to me like the dog that came to the 

potters’ oven to warm himself, and after he was warm rose up to 
bark at them. 

My son, thou hast been to me like the swine that had: been to 

the baths, and when it saw a muddy ditch, went down and 

washed in it, and cried to its companions, Come and wash. 

My son, my finger is upon thy mouth, and thy finger is upon 

my eyes. Why have I brought thee up, thou jackal, that thy 
eyes look thus upon apples? 

My son, the dog that eats of his hunting will become the 
portion of wolves: and the hand that is not industrious shall 

be cut off from its shoulder: and the eye in which there is no 

vision the raven shall pluck it out. 

What good hast thou done me, my son, that I remembered 

thee and that my soul had comfort in thee ??! 

My son, if the gods steal, by whom shall they cause men to 

swear? And a lion that steals a piece of land, how will he sit. 

down and eat it? 

My son, I caused thee to behold the face of the king, and 

brought thee to great honour: and thou hast chosen to do me evil. 

My son, thou hast been to me like the tree that said to its 
woodcutters, ‘If there had not been somewhat from me in your 

hands, ye had not fallen upon me.’ 

My son, thou hast been to me like the young swallows which fell 

out of their nest; and a cat caught them and said to them, ‘If it 

had not been for me, great evil would have befallen you.’ They 
answered and said to her, ‘Is that why thou hast put us in thy 

mouth ?’ 
My son, thou hast been to me like the cat, to which they say, 

Leave off thy thievish ways, and thou shalt go out from and come 

in to the king’s palace, according to thy heart’s wish. And she 
answered and said, ‘If I should have eyes of silver and ears of 

gold, I will not leave off my thieving.’ 

1 We should have expected, ‘that I might remember thee and that my soul 
might have comfort in thee,’ 
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My son, thou hast been to me likea serpent! that was mounted 

on a thornbush and thrown into a river; and a wolf saw them and 

said to them: ‘Bad rides on bad, and worse than either carries 

them off.’ The serpent said to him, ‘If thou hadst been here, 

thou shouldst have paid the reckoning for the she-goats and their 

young ones.’ 
My son, I have seen a she-goat brought into the slaughter 

house, and because its time was not yet come, it returned to its 

place and saw its children and its children’s children. 

My son, I have seen colts that have become slayers of their 

mothers. 

My son, I fed thee with every pleasant meat: and thou, my 

son, hast fed me with bread of ashes?, and I was not satisfied 

therewith. 

My son, I salved thee with sweet salves, and thou, my son, 

hast fouled my body with dust. 

My son, I trained up thy stature like a cedar, but thou hast 

humbled me in my life, and hast made me drunken with thy 

wickedness. . 
My son, I raised thee lke a tower and said, ‘If the enemy 

shold come upon me, I will go up and dwell in thee’: and thou, 
when thou sawest my enemy, didst bow before him. 

My son, thou hast been to me like the mole that came up out of 

the earth that it might get possession’ of the sun, because he had 

no eyes; and an eagle saw him and struck him and carried him off. 

My son Nadan answered and said to me, ‘My father Ahikar, 
such things be far from thee: do to me according to thy mercy: 
for God also [shows mercy] to men that sin, and forgives them: 

and thou also, forgive me this my folly: and I will tend thy horses 

and feed thy pigs which are in thy house, and I shall be called 

evil: but thou, devise not evil against me.’ 

1 From the corruption in the Arabic I am inclined to suspect an original }'3N 
(= crocodile ?). | 

2 Lit. dust. 
3 Lit. receive. But perhaps the original was ‘that he might see the sun, 

though he had no eyes.’ 
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I answered and said to him, My son, thou hast been to me like 

that palm tree that stood by a river, and when its lord came to 

cut it down, it said to him, ‘Let me alone this year, and I will 

bring thee forth carobs.’ And its lord said unto it, ‘Thou hast not 

been industrious in what is thine own, and how wilt thou be 

industrious in what is not thine own?’ 

My son, they say to the wolf, ‘Why dost thou follow after the 
sheep?’ He said to them, ‘Their dust 1s exceeding good for my 

eyes,” Again they brought him into the school house’: the master 
said to him, ‘ Aleph, Beth’; the wolf said, ‘ Kid, Lamb.’ 

My son, I taught thee that there is a God: and thou risest 
up against good servants, and beatest those that have not sinned ; 

and like as God has kept me alive on account of my righteous- 

ness* so hath He destroyed thee for thy works. 

My son, they set the head of the ass over a dish at the table, 

and he rolled off and fell in the dust. And they say, ‘He spites 

himself; he does not receive honour.’ 

My son, thou hast verified the proverb, which is current: ‘Call 

him whom thou hast begotten, thy son, and him whom thou hast 

purchased, thy slave.’ 

My son, the proverb is true that is current: ‘Take thy sister’s 

son under thy arm and dash him against a stone.’ 

But God is He that hath kept me alive, and He will judge 
between us. 

Thereat Nadan swelled up like a bag and died. And to him 

that doeth good, what is good shall be recompensed: and to him 

that doeth evil, what is evil shall be rewarded. And he that 

diggeth a pit for his neighbour, filleth it with his own stature. 

And to God be glory, and His mercy be upon us. Amen. 

The proverbs of Ahikar the sage and secretary of Sennacherib 
king of Assyria and Nineveh are ended. 

1 Lit. house of the scribe. 
2 Query, almsgiving? ut supra. 

3 Lit. He shall be rewarded evil. 

J. R. H. 



AETHIOPIC FRAGMENTS OF THE SAYINGS OF 
AHIKAR. 

THE following is the translation of the fifteen sayings of 

Ahikar, published by Cornill in his Mashafa Faldsfd Tabtbdn, 
or Book of the Wise Philosophers. These sayings are taken from 

two MSS., one at Frankfort and the other at Tiibingen. They 

apparently come from an Arabic collection of ethical maxims, 

and not from a complete story of Ahikar. We should have 

inferred that the precepts were in separate circulation in Arabic, 

from the title of a MSs. in the Vatican described by Assemani 

which is said to contain Hicarz philosophi Mosulam praecepta. 

Instruction of Haikar the Wise. 

He spake as follows: 

1. Hear, my son, and keep in remembrance my discourse, so 

that thou rememberest God the High and the Mighty. 

My son, if thou hearest a discourse, hide it in thy heart and 

disclose it not to thy neighbour, that it become not to thee asa 

coal and burn thy tongue, and bring derision upon thee and make 

thee hateful to God. 

2. My son, make fair thy discourse and thy behaviour; for 

the wagging of a dog’s tail gives him bread, but his jaw brings 
him stones. : 

3. My son, do not tarry with him, in whom there is strife: 
for strife brings controversy: and strife gives for an inheritance 

revengefulness and murder. 

4. My son, if a house could be built by talk without action, 

an ass would build two houses a day. 
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5. My son, it is better to haul stones with a wise and under- 

standing man, than to drink wine with a fool. 

6. My son, so long as there are shoes on thy feet, tread down 

the thorns, and level the way for thy children and thy children’s 

children. 

7. My son, if the rich man eats a snake, they say of him, ‘ He 

seeks a medicine therein’; if, however, the poor man eats it, they 

say of him, ‘It was from hunger.’ 

8. My son, if there come to. thee a slenderer and poorer man 

than thyself, rise up to receive him. 

9. My son, the wicked falls and rises not again; but the good 

man falls and rises immediately and remains in his condition. 

10. My son, cease not to beat thy son; for the chastisement 

of a child is good for it, even as dung makes the land good; and 

as the land which is not rugged and on which there is grass 

delights the cattle, so doth a well-brought up son delight his 

father. 

11. My son, keep thy son in curb, as long as he is small, that 

he may not grow up and thou have no more control over him, 

and -be fain to blush over his corrupt behaviour. 

12. A fair repute is better than a fair appearance; for the 

fair repute abides for ever, but the fair appearance and form pass 

away. 

13. My son, it is better to stumble with the foot than with 

the tongue; and bring no discourse out of thy mouth, before thou 

hast entered into counsel with thine own self. 

14. Myson, if the course of water should turn backwards, and 

if birds should fly without wings, and if the raven should become 

white as snow, then may a fool become wise. 

15. My son, if thou wilt be wise, refrain thy tongue from 

lying and thy hands from stealing. 

J. R. H. 



THE STORY OF HAIQAR AND 

NADAN. 

THE ARABIC VERSION. 

In the name of God the Creator, the Living One, the Source page 1 

of Reason, we hereby begin with the help of the Most High God! 

and His best guidance, to write the story of Haigar the Wise, 
Vizier of Sennacherib the King, and of Nadan, sister’s son to 

Haigér the Sage. 

There was a Vizier in the days of King Sennacherib, son of 

Sarhadum, king of Assyria and Nineveh, a wise man named 
Haig4r, and he was vizier of the king Sennacherib. He had a fine 

fortune and much goods, and he was skilful, wise, a philosopher, 

[in] knowledge, [in] opinion and [in] government, and he had 

married sixty women, and had built a castle for each of them. But 

with it all he had no child by any of these women, who might be 

his heir. And he was very sad on account of this, and one day he 

assembled the astrologers and the learned men and the wizards 

and explained to them his condition and the matter of his barren- 

ness, And they said to him, “Go, sacrifice to the gods and 

beseech them that perchance they may provide thee with a boy.” 

And he did as they told him and offered sacrifices to the idols, and 

besought them and implored them with request and entreaty. 

And they answered him not one word. And he went away 

sorrowful and dejected, departing with a pain at his heart. And 

he returned, and implored the Most High God, and believed, 

beseeching Him with a burning heart, saying, “O Most High God, 

O Creator of the Heavens and of the earth, O Creator of all created 

things! I beseech Thee to give me a boy, that I may be consoled 

1 Literally ‘‘God, may He be exalted!” passim, 
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by him, that he may be present at my death, that he may 

close my eyes, and that he may bury me.” Then there came to 

him a voice saying, “Inasmuch as thou hast relied first of all on 

graven images, and hast offered sacrifices to them, for this reason 

thou shalt remain childless thy life long. But take Nadan thy 
sister's son, and make him thy child and teach him thy learning 

and thy good breeding, and at thy death he shall bury thee.” There- 

upon he took Nadan his sister’s son, who was a little suckling. 

And he handed him over to eight wet-nurses, that they might 
suckle him and bring him up. And they brought him up with 

good food and gentle training and silken clothing, and purple 

and crimson. And he was seated upon couches of silk. And 

- when Nadan grew big and walked, shooting up like a tall cedar, 

he taught him good manners and writing and science and philo- 

sophy. And after many days King Sennacherib looked at Haiq&r 

and saw that he had grown very old, and moreover he said to him, 
“Q my honoured friend, the skilful, the trusty, the wise, the 

governor, my secretary, my vizier, my Chancellor’ and director ; 

verily thou art grown very old and weighted with years; and thy 

departure from this world must be near. Tell me who shall have 

a place in my service after thee.” And Haigfr said to him, “O 

my lord, may thy head live for ever! There is Nadan my 

sister's son, I have made him my child. And I have brought 

him up and taught him my wisdom and my knowledge.” And 
the king said to him, ‘O Haiqfér! bring him to my presence, 

that I may see him: and if I find him suitable, put him in thy 

place; and thou shalt go thy way, to take a rest and to live the 

remainder of thy life in sweet repose.” Then Haig&ér went and 

presented Nadan his sister’s son. And he did homage and wished 

him power and honour. And he looked at him and admired him 

and rejoiced in him and said to Haiqfr: “Is this thy son, O 
Haigér? I pray that God may preserve him. And as thou hast 

served me and my father Sarhadum so may this boy serve me 

and fulfil my undertakings, my needs, and my business, so that I 

1 Literally ‘“‘the sealer of my secrets,” passim. 
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may honour him and make him powerful for thy sake.” And 

Haiqf@r did obeisance to the king and said to him, “ May thy head 

live, O my lord the king, for ever! I seek from thee that thou 

mayest be patient! with my boy Nadan and forgive his mistakes 

that he may serve thee as it is fitting.” Then the king swore to 

him that he would make him the greatest of his favourites, and 

the most powerful of his friends, and that he should be with him 

in all honour and respect.’ And he kissed his hands and bade him 

farewell. And he took Nadan his sister’s son with him and seated 

him in a parlour and set about teaching him night and day till he 

had crammed him with wisdom and knowledge more than with 

bread and water. 

Thus he taught him, saying: 

1. O my son! hear my speech and follow my advice and 

remember what I say. 

2. O my son! if thou hearest a word, let it die in ma heart, 

and reveal it not to another, lest it become a live coal and burn 

thy tongue and cause a pain in thy body, and thou gain a reproach, 

and art shamed before God and man. 
3. O my son! if thou hast heard a report, spread it not; and 

if thou hast seen something, tell it not. 

4. Omy son! make thy eloquence easy to the listener, and be 

not hasty to return an answer. 

5. QO my son! when thou hast heard anything, hide it not. 

6. O my son! loose not a sealed knot, nor untie it, and seal 

not a loosened knot. | 

7. O my son! covet not outward beauty, for it wanes and 

passes away, but an honourable remembrance lasts for aye. 

8. O my son! let not a silly woman deceive thee with her 

speech, lest thou die the most miserable of deaths, and she entangle 

thee in the net till thou art ensnared. 

9. Omy son! desire not a woman bedizened with dress and 

1 It is strange to find a great scholar like Burton taking this idiom literally 

and translating ‘‘extend the wings of thy spirit.” It is either a Syriacism or a 

suggestion of 37 TH. 

L. A. M 
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with ointments, who is despicable and silly in her soul. Woe to 

thee if thou bestow on her anything that is thine, or commit to her 

what is in thine hand and she entice thee into sin, and God be 

wroth with thee. 

10. O my son! be not like the almond-tree, for it brings forth 
leaves before all the trees, and edible fruit after them all, but be 

like the mulberry-tree, which brings forth edible fruit before all 

the trees, and leaves after them all. 

11. O my son! bend thy head low down, and soften thy voice, 

and be courteous, and walk in the straight path, and be not foolish. 

And raise not thy voice when thou laughest, for if it were by a 
loud voice that a house was built, the ass would build many houses 

every day; and if it were by dint of strength that the plough 

were driven, the plough would never be removed from under the 

shoulders of the camels. 

12. O my son! the removing of stones with a wise man is 

better than the drinking of wine with a sorry man. 

13. O my son! pour out thy wine on the tombs of the just, 

and drink not with ignorant, contemptible people. 

14, O my son! cleave to wise men who fear God and be like 

them, and go not near the ignorant, lest thou become like him, and 

learn his ways. 
15. Omy son! when thou hast got thee a comrade or a friend, 

try him, and afterwards make him a comrade and a friend; and do 

not praise him without a trial; and do not spoil thy speech with a 

man who lacks wisdom. | 

16. O my son! while a shoe stays on thy foot, walk with it on 

the thorns, and make a road for thy son, and for thy household and 

thy children, and make thy ship taut before she goes on the sea 

and its waves and sinks and cannot be saved. 

17. O my son! if the rich man eat a snake, they say “It is by 

his wisdom,” and if a poor man eat it, the people say “From 

his hunger.” 
18. O my son! be content with thy daily bread and thy goods, 

and covet not what is another’s. 
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19. O myson! be not neighbour to the fool, and eat not bread 
with him, and rejoice not in the calamities of thy neighbours. If 

thine enemy wrong thee, shew him kindness: 
20. O my son! a man who fears God do thou fear him and 

honour him. 
21. O my son! the ignorant man falls and stumbles, and the 

wise man, even if he stumbles, he is not shaken, and even if he 

falls he gets up quickly, and if he is sick, he can take care of 
his life. But as for the ignorant, stupid man, for his disease there 

is no drug. 

22. O my son! if a man approach thee who is inferior to 

thyself, go forward to meet him, and remain standing, and if he 

cannot recompense thee, his Lord will recompense thee for him. 

23. O my son! spare not to beat thy son, for the drubbing of 
thy son is like manure to the garden, and like tying the mouth of 

a purse, and like the tethering of beasts, and like the bolting of 
the door. ; 

24. O my son! restrain thy son from wickedness, and teach 

him manners before he rebels against thee and brings thee into 

contempt amongst the people and thou hang thy head in the 

streets and the assemblies and thou be punished for the evil of his 

wicked deeds. 

25. Omy son! get thee a fat ox with a foreskin, and an ass 

great with its hoofs, and get not an ox with large horns, nor make 

friends with a tricky man, nor get a quarrelsome slave, nor a thievish 

handmaid, for everything which thou committest to them they 

will ruin. 

26. O my son! let not thy parents curse thee, and the Lord be 
pleased with them; for it hath been said, “ He who despiseth his 

father or his mother let him die the death (I mean the death of 

sin); and he who honoureth his parents shall prolong his days and 

his life and shall see all that is good.” 

27. O my son! walk not on the road without weapons, for 

thou knowest not when the foe may meet thee, so that thou 

mayest be ready for him. 

page 5 
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28. O my son! be not like a bare, leafless tree that doth not 

grow, but be like a tree covered with its leaves and its boughs; 

for the man who has neither wife nor children and is despised and 

hated in the world is like a leafless and fruitless tree. 

29. O my son! be like a fruitful tree on the roadside, whose 

fruit is eaten by all who pass by, and the beasts of the desert rest 

under its shade and eat of its leaves. 

30. O my son! every sheep that wanders from its een and 

its companions becomes food for the wolf. 

31. O my son! say not “My lord is a fool and I am wise,” 

and relate not the speech of ignorance and folly, lest thou be 

despised by him. 

32. O my son! be not one of those servants, to whom their 

lords say, “Get away from us,” but be one of those to whom they 

say, “ Approach and come near to us.” 
33. O my son! caress not thy slave in the presence of his 

companion, for thou knowest not which of them shall be of most 

value to thee in the end. 

34, O my son! be not afraid of thy Lord who created thee, 

lest He be silent to thee. 

35. O my son! make thy speech fair and sweeten thy tongue 

and permit not thy companion to tread on thy foot, lest he tread 

at the last on thy breast. 

36. Omy son! if thou beat a wise man with a word of wisdom, 

it will lurk in his breast like a subtle sense of shame; but if thou 

drub the ignorant with a stick he will neither understand nor hear, 

37. O my son! if thou send a wise man for thy needs, do not 

give him many orders, for he will do thy business as thou desirest ; 

and if thou send a fool, do not order him, but go thyself and do thy 

business, for if thou order him, he will not do what thou desirest. 

If they send thee on business, hasten to fulfil it quickly. 
38. O my son! make not an enemy of a man stronger than 

thyself, for he will take thy measure’, and his revenge on thee. 

39. O my son! make trial of thy son, and of thy servant, 

1 Literally ‘“‘he will weigh thee.” 
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before thou committest thy belongings to them, lest they make 

away with them; for he who hath a full hand is called wise, even 

if he be stupid and ignorant, and he who hath an empty hand is 

called poor, ignorant, even if he be the prince of sages. 
40. O my son! I have eaten a colocynth, and swallowed myrrh, 

and I have found nothing more bitter than poverty and scarcity. 

41. QO -my son! teach thy son frugality and hunger, that he 

may do well in the management of his household. 
42. O my son! teach not to the ignorant the mpage of wise 

men, for it will be burdensome to him. 

43.. O my son! display not thy condition to thy frend, lest 

thou be despised by him. 
44. O my son! the blindness of the heart is more grievous 

than the blindness of the eyes, for the blindness of the eye may be 

guided little by little, but the blindness of the heart is not guided, 

and it leaves the straight path, and goes in a crooked way. 

45. O my son! the stumbling of a man with his foot is better 

than the stumbling of a man with his tongue. ee 

46. O my son! a friend who is near is better than a more 

excellent brother who is far away. 

47, O my son! beauty fades but learning lasts, and the world 

wanes and becomes vain, but a good name neither becomes vain 

nor wanes. 
48. O my son! the man who hath no rest, his death were 

better than his life; and the sound of weeping is better than the 
sound of singing; for sorrow and weeping, if the fear of God be in 
them, are better than the sound of singing and rejoicing. 

49. O my child! the thigh of a frog in thy hand is better than 

a goose in the pot of thy neighbour ; and a sheep near thee is better 

than an ox far away; and a sparrow in thy hand is better than a 

thousand sparrows flying; and poverty which gathers is better 

than the scattering of much provision; and a pound of wool is better 

than a pound of wealth, 1 mean of gold and silver; for the gold 

and the silver are hidden and covered up in the earth, and are 

not seen; but the wool stays in the markets and it 1s seen, and it 

is a beauty to him who wears it. 
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50. O my son! a small fortune is better than a scattered 

fortune. 

51. O my son! a living dog is better than a dead poor man. 
52. O my.son! a poor man who does right is better than a 

rich man who is dead in sins. 
-53. O my son! keep a word in thy heart, and it shall be much 

to thee, and beware lest thou reveal the secret of thy friend. 
54. O my son! let not a word issue from thy mouth till thou 

hast taken counsel with thy heart. And stand not betwixt persons 

quarrelling, because from a bad word there comes a quarrel, and 
from a quarrel there comes war, and from war there comes fighting, 

and thou wilt be forced to bear witness; but run from thence and 

rest thyself. 

55. O myson! withstand not a man stronger than thyself, but 

get thee a patient spirit, and endurance and an upright conduct, 

for there is nothing more excellent than that. 
56. O my son! hate not thy first friend, for the second one 

may not last. 

57. O my son! visit the poor in his affliction, and speak of 

him in the Sultan's presence, and do thy diligence to save him 

from the mouth of the lion. 

58. O my son! rejoice not in the death of thine enemy, for 

after a little while thou shalt be his neighbour, and him who mocks 

thee do thou respect and honour and be beforehand with him 

in greeting. 

59. O my son! if water would stand still in heaven, and a 

black crow become white, and myrrh grow sweet as honey, then 
ignorant men and fools might understand and become wise. 

60. O my son! if thou desire to be wise, restrain thy tongue 

from lying, and thy hand from stealing, and thine eyes from 

beholding evil; then thou wilt be called wise. 
61. O my son! let the wise man beat thee with a rod, but let 

not the fool anoint thee with sweet salve. Be humble in thy 

youth and thou shalt be honoured in thine old age. 
62. O my son! withstand not a man in the days of his power, 

nor a river in the days of its flood. 
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63. O my son! be not hasty in the wedding of a wife, for if it 

turns out well, she will say, “ My lord, make provision for me”; and 

if it turns out ill, she will rate at him who was the cause of it. 

64. O my son! whosoever is elegant in his dress, he is the 

same in his speech; and he who has a mean appearance in his 

dress, he also is the same in his speech. 

65. O my son! if thon hast committed a theft, make it known 

to the Sultan, and give him a share of it, that thou mayest be 

delivered from him, for otherwise thou wilt endure bitterness. 

66. O my son! make a friend of the man whose hand is 

satisfied and filled, and make no friend of the man whose hand is 

closed and hungry. 

There are four things in n which neither the king nor his army 

can be secure: oppression by the vizier, and bad government, and 

perversion of the will, and tyranny over the-subject; and four 

things which cannot be hidden: the prudent, and the foolish, and 

the rich, and the poor, 
Thus spake Haig@r, and when he had finished these injunctions 

and proverbs to Nadan, his sister’s son, he imagined that he would 
keep them all, and he knew not that instead of that he was dis- 

playing to him weariness and contempt and mockery. 

Thereafter Haigfr sat still in his house and delivered over to 

Nadan all his goods, and the slaves, and the handmaidens, and the 

horses, and the cattle, and everything else that he had possessed 

and gained; and the power of bidding and of forbidding re- 
mained in the hand of Nadan; and Haiqar sat at rest in his 

house, and every now and then Haiqfr went and paid his respects 

to the king, and returned home. Now when Nadan perceived that 

the power of bidding and of forbidding was in his own hand, he 

despised the position of Haiqdr and scoffed at him, and set about 

blaming him whenever he appeared, saying, “My uncle Haiqfr is — 

in his dotage, and he knows nothing now”; and he began to beat 
the slaves and the handmaidens, and to sell the horses and the 

camels and be spendthrift with all that his uncle Haigf&r had 

owned. 
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And when Haiq&r saw that he had no compassion on his 

servants nor on his household, he arose and chased him from his 

house, and sent to inform the king that he had scattered his pos- 

sessions and his provision. 

And the king arose and called Nadan and said to him: “Whilst 
Haigfr remains in health, no one shall rule over his goods nor over 

his household, nor over his possessions.” And the hand of Nadan 

was lifted off from his uncle Haiq&r and from all his goods, and in 

the meantime he went neither in nor out, nor did he greet him. 
- Thereupon Haigfr repented him of his toil with Nadan, his 

sister's son, and he continued to be very sorrowful. And Nadan 

had a younger brother named Benfizardan, so Haiq&r took him 

to himself in place of Nadan, and brought him up and honoured 
him with the utmost honour. And he delivered over to him all 

that he possessed, and made him governor of his house. 

Now when Nadan perceived what had happened he was seized 

with envy and jealousy, and he began to complain to every one 

who questioned him, and to mock his uncle Haigfr, saying: “ My 

uncle has chased me from his house, and has preferred my brother 

to me, but if the Most High God vive me the power, I shall bring 

upon him the misfortune! of being killed.” And Nadan continued 

to meditate as to the stumbling-block he might contrive for him. 

And after a while Nadan turned it over in his mind, and wrote 

a letter to Achish, son of Shah the Wise, king of Persia, saying 

thus: 

“Peace and health and might and honour from Sennacherib 

king of Assyria and Nineveh, and from his vizier and his secretary 

Haiqar unto thee, O great king! Let there be peace between thee 

and me. And when this letter reaches thee, if thou wilt arise 

and go quickly to the plain of Nisrin?, and to Assyria and Nineveh, 

I will deliver up the kingdom to thee without war and without 

battle-array.” 

1 Literally ‘‘ cast him into the misfortune.” 

2 Nisrin may either mean “the eagles,” or ‘‘the wild rose.” I prefer the 

latter, because the usual plural of nasr is nustr or ansur. 
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And he wrote also another letter in the name of Haiqdr to 

Pharaoh king of Egypt. “Let there be peace between thee and 

me, O mighty king! If at the time of this letter reaching thee 
thou wilt arise and go to Assyria and Nineveh to the plain of 
Nisrin, I will deliver up to thee the kingdom without war and 

without fighting.” And the writing of Nadan was like to the 

writing of his uncle Haiqfr. 
Then he folded the two letters, and sealed them with the seal 

of his uncle Haig&r; they were nevertheless in the king’s palace. 

Then he went and wrote a letter likewise from the king to his 

uncle Haigdr. “Peace and health to my Vizier, my Secretary, my 

Chancellor, Haiqér. O Haiqfér, when this letter reaches thee, 

assemble all the soldiers who are with thee, and let them be 
perfect in clothing and in numbers, and bring them to me on the 

fifth day in the plain of Nisrin, and when thou shalt see me there 

coming towards thee, haste and make the army move against me 
as against an enemy and fight with me, for I have with me the 

ambassadors of Pharaoh king of Egypt, that they may see the 

strength of our army and may fear us, for they are our enemies 

and they hate us.” 
Then he sealed the letter and sent it to Haigar — one of the 

king’s servants. And he took the other letter which he had 

written and spread it before the king and read it to him and 
shewed him the seal. And when the king heard: what was in- the 
letter he was perplexed with a great perplexity and was wroth 

with a great and fierce wrath and said, “Ah, I have shewn my 
wisdom ! what have I done to Haiq&r that he has written these 

letters to my enemies? Is this my recompense from him for my 

benefits to him?” And Nadan said to him, “Be not grieved, O king 1 
nor be wroth, but let us go to the Plain of Nisrin and see if the 

tale be true or not.” Then Nadan arose on the fifth day and took 

the king and the soldiers and the vizier, and they went to the desert 
to the Plain of Nisrin. And the king looked, and lo! Haig&r and 
the army were set in array. And when Haiq&r saw that the king 
was there, he appreached and signalled to the army to move as in 

L. A. N 
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war and to fight in array against the king as it had been found in 
the letter, he not knowing what a pit Nadan had digged for him. 

And when the king saw the act of Haigfér he was seized with 

anxiety and terror and perplexity, and was wroth with a great wrath. 
And Nadan said to him, “Hast thou seen, O my lord the king! 
what this wretch has done? but be not thou wroth and be not 
grieved nor pained, but go to thy house and sit on thy throne, and 

I will bring Haig&r to thee bound and chained with chains, and I 

will chase away thine enemy from thee without toil.” 
And the king returned to his throne, being provoked about 

Haiq&r, and did nothing concerning him. And Nadan went to 

Haigér and said to him, “ W’allah, O my uncle! The king verily 

rejoiceth in thee with great joy and thanks thee for having done 

what he commanded thee. And now he hath sent me to thee 

that thou mayest dismiss the soldiers to their duties! and come 

thyself to him with thy hands bound behind thee, and thy feet 
chained, that the ambassadors of Pharaoh may see this, and that 

the king may be feared by them and by their king.” Then 
answered Haigar and said, “To hear is to obey.” And he arose 

straightway and bound his hands behind him, and chained his 
feet. And Nadan took him and went with him to the king. And 

when Haigfr entered the king’s presence he did obeisance before 

him on the ground, and wished for power and perpetual life to the 

king. Then said the king, “O Haiqfr, my Secretary, the Governor 

of my affairs, my Chancellor, the ruler of my State, tell me what 

evil have I done to thee that thou hast rewarded me by this ugly 

deed.” Then they shewed him the letters in his writing and with 
his seal. And when Haigaér saw this, his limbs trembled and 

his tongue was tied at once, and he was unable to speak a 

word from fear; but he hung his head towards the earth and was 

dumb. And when the king saw this, he felt certain that the thing 
was from him, and he straightway arose and commanded them to 

kill Haigar, and to strike his neck with the sword outside of the 

city. Then Nadan screamed and said, “O Haiqfr, O black-face ! 

1 Literally ‘‘to the way of their path.” 
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what avails thee thy meditation or thy power in the doing of this 

deed to the king?” | 
Thus says the story-teller. And the name of the swordsman 

was Ibn Samitk. And the king said to him, “O swordsman! arise, 

go, cleave the neck of Haiq&r at the door of his house, and cast 

away his head from his body a hundred cubits.” Then Haigqfr knelt 

before the king, and said, “Let my lord the king live for ever! 

and if thou desire to slay me, let thy wish be [fulfilled]; and I 

know that I am not guilty, but the wicked man has to give an 

account of his wickedness; nevertheless, O my lord the king! I 
beg of thee and of thy friendship, permit the swordsman to give 

my body to my slaves, that they may bury me, and let thy slave 

be thy sacrifice.” 
The king arose-and commanded the swordsman to do with him 

according to his desire. And he straightway commanded his 

servants to take Haigqdr'and the swordsman and to go with him 
naked that they might slay him. And when Haigdér knew for 
certain that he was to be slain he sent to his wife and said to 

her, “Come out and meet me and let there be with thee a 

thousand young virgins, and dress them in gowns of purple and 

silk that they may weep for me before my death. And prepare a 

table for the swordsman and for his servants. And mingle plenty 

of wine, that they may drink.” 

And she did all that he commanded her. And she was very 

wise, clever and prudent. And she united all possible courtesy 

and learning. 

And when the army of the king and the swordsman arrived 
they found the table set in order, and the wine and the luxurious 

viands, and they began eating and drinking till they were gorged 

and drunken. 

Then Haigfr took the swordsman aside apart from the company 

and said, “O Abu Samik, dost thou not know that when 

Sarhadum the king, the father of Sennacherib, wanted to kill thee, 

I took thee and hid thee in a certain place till the king’s anger 
subsided and he asked for thee? And when I brought thee into 
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his presence he rejoiced in thee: and now remember the kindness 
I did thee. And I know that the king will repent him about me 

and will be wroth with a great wrath about my execution. For I 
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am not guilty, and it shall be when thou shalt present me before 

him in his palace, thou shalt meet with great good fortune, and 

know that Nadan my sister's son has deceived me and has done 
this bad deed to me, and the king will repent of having slain me ; 

and now I have a cellar in the side of my house, and no one knows 

of it. Hide me in it with the knowledge of my wife. And I have 
a slave in prison who deserves to be killed. Bring him out and 
dress him in my clothes, and command the servants when they are 

drunk to slay him. They will not know who it is they are killing. 

And cast away his head a hundred cubits from his body, and give 
his body to my slaves that they may bury it. And thou shalt 

have laid up a great treasure with me.” And then the swordsman 

did as Haigér had commanded him, and he went to the king 
and said to him, “May thy head live for ever!” Then Haiqar’s 

wife let down to him in the hiding-place all that sufficed for him, 

and no one knew of it but herself. And the story was reported 

and repeated and spread abroad in every place of how Haig4r the 

Sage had been slain and was dead, and all the people of that city 
mourned for him. And they wept and said: “Alas for thee, O 
Haigfr! and for thy learning and thy courtesy! How sad about 

thee and about thy knowledge! Where can another like thee be 
found ? and where can there be a man so intelligent, so learned, so 

skilled in ruling as to resemble thee that he may fill thy place ?” 

But the king was repenting about Haigqfr, and his repentance 

availed him nought. Then he called for Nadan and said to him, 
“Go and take thy friends with thee and make a mourning and a 
weeping for thy uncle Haiqfr, and lament for him as the custom 

is, doing honour to his memory.” But when Nadan, the foolish, the 
ignorant, the hard-hearted, went to the house of his uncle, he 
neither wept nor sorrowed nor wailed, but assembled heartless 

and dissolute people and set about eating and drinking. And 
Nadan began to seize the maid-servants and the slaves belonging 
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to Haigdr, and bound them and tortured them and drubbed them 

with a sore drubbing. And he did not respect the wife of his uncle, 

she who had brought him up like her own boy, but wanted her to 
fall into sin with him. But Haiqar had been cast into the hiding- 

place, and he heard the weeping of his slaves and his neighbours, 
and he praised the Most High God, the Merciful One, and gave 

thanks, and he always prayed and besought the Most High God. 

And the swordsman came from time to time to Haiqfr whilst he was 

in the midst of the hiding-place: and Haiqar came and entreated 

him. And he comforted him and wished him deliverance. 

And when the story was reported in other countries that 

Haigdr the Sage had been slain, all the kings were grieved and 

despised king Sennacherib, and they lamented over Haiqaér the 

solver of riddles. And when the king of Egypt had made sure 

that Haigfr was slain; he arose straightway and wrote a letter to 

king Sennacherib reminding him in it “of the peace and the health 

and the might and the honour which we wish specially for thee, 
my beloved brother, king Sennacherib. I have been desiring to 

build a castle between the heaven and the earth, and I want thee 

to send me a wise, clever man from thyself to build it for me, and 

to answer me all my questions, and that I may have the taxes and 

the custom duties of Assyria for three years.” Then he sealed the 

letter and sent it to Sennacherib. He took it and read it and gave 
it to his viziers and to the nobles of his kingdom, and they were 

perplexed and ashamed, and he was wroth with a great wrath, and 

was puzzled about how he should act. Then he assembled the old 

men and the learned men and the wise men and the philosophers, 

and the diviners and the astrologers, and every one who was in 

his country, and read them the letter and said to them, “ Who 

amongst you will go to Pharaoh king of Egypt and answer him 

his questions?” And they said to him, “O our lord the king! 

know thou that there is none in thy kingdom who 1s acquainted 

with these questions except Haiqfr, thy vizier and secretary. But 

as for us, we have no skill in this, unless it be Nadan, his sister's 

son, for he taught him all his wisdom and learning and knowledge. 
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Call him to thee, perchance he may untie this hard knot.” Then 

the king called Nadan and said to him, “ Look at this letter and 

understand what is in it.” And when Nadan read it, he said, “O 

my lord! who is able to build a castle between the heaven and 
the earth ?” 

And when the king heard the speech of Nadan he sorrowed 

with a great and sore sorrow, and stepped down from his throne 

and sat on the ashes, and began to weep and wail over Haiqar, 

saying, “O my grief! O Haigar, who didst know the secrets and the 
Fiddles! woe is me for thee, O Haigér! O teacher of my country 

and ruler of my kingdom, where shall I find thy like? O Haigqar, 

O teacher of my country, where shall I turn for thee? woe is me 

for thee! how did I destroy thee! and I listened to the talk of a 

stupid, ignorant boy without knowledge, without judgment, without 

manliness, Ah! and again Ah for myself! who can give thee to 

me just for once, or bring me word that Haigqf@r is alive? and I 

would give him the half of my kingdom. Whence is this to me? 

Ah Haigar! that I might see thee just for once, that I might take 

my fill of gazing at thee, and delighting in thee. Ah! O my grief 

for thee to all time! O Haigar, how have I killed thee! and I 

tarried not in thy case till I had seen the end of the matter.” And 
the king went on weeping night and day. Now when the swords- 

man saw the wrath of the king and his sorrow for Haiqar, his 

heart was softened towards him, and he approached into his 

presence and said to him: “O my lord! command thy servants to 
cut off my head.” Then said the king to him: “ Woe to thee, 
Abu Samik, what is thy fault?” And the swordsman said unto 

him, “O my master! every slave who acts contrary to the word of 

his master is killed}, and I have acted contrary to thy command.” 
Then the king said unto him, “ Woe unto thee, O Abu Samik, in 

what hast thou acted contrary to my command?” And the 

swordsman said unto him, “O my lord! thou didst command me 

to kill Haiq&r, and I knew that thou wouldst repent thee concern- 

ing him, and that he had been wronged, and I hid him in a certain 

1 BM. us. “is crucified.” 
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place, and I killed one of his slaves, and he is now safe in the 

cistern, and if thou command me I will bring him to thee.” And 

the king said unto him, “ Woe to thee, O Abu Samik! thou 

hast mocked me and I am thy lord.” And the swordsman said 

unto him, “ Nay, but by the life of thy head, O my lord! Haigar 

is safe and alive.” And when the king heard that saying, he felt 

sure of the matter, and his head swam’, and he fainted from joy, 

and he commanded [them] to bring [Haiqfr]?. And he said to the 

swordsman, “O trusty servant! if thy speech be true, I would fain 

enrich thee, and exalt thy dignity above that of all thy friends.” And 

the swordsman went along rejoicing till he came to Haig&r’s house. 

And he opened the door of the hiding-place, and went down and 

found Haigar sitting, praising God, and thanking Him. And he 

shouted to him, saying, “O Haiqar, I bring the greatest of joy! 

and happiness, and delight!” And Haigar said to him, “ What is 

the news, O Abu Samik?” And he told him all about Pharaoh 

from the beginning to the end. Then he took him and went to 

the king. And when the king looked at him, and saw him in a 

state of want, and that his hair had grown long like the wild beasts’ 

and his nails like the claws of an eagle, and that his body was dirty 
with dust, and the colour of his face had changed and faded and 

was now like ashes. And when the king saw him he sorrowed 

over him and rose at once and embraced him and kissed him, and 

wept over him and said: “ Praise be to God! who hath brought 

thee back to me.” Then he consoled him and comforted him. 
And he stripped off his robe, and put it on the swordsman, and 

was very gracious to him, and gave him great wealth, and made 

Hagar rest. 

Then said Haiqg&r to the king, “ Let my lord the king live for 

ever! These be the deeds of the children of the world. I have 

reared me a palm-tree that I might lean on it, and it bent side- 

ways, and threw me down. But,O my lord! since I have appeared 

before thee, let not care oppress thee.” And the king said to him: 
“ Blessed be God, who shewed thee mercy, and knew that thou 

1 Literally ‘‘ his reason flew.” 2 Cod. “him.” 
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wast wronged, and saved thee and delivered thee from being slain. 
But go to the warm bath, and shave thy head, and cut thy nails, 

and change thy clothes, and amuse thyself for the space of forty 

days, that thou mayest do good to thyself and improve thy condition 

and the colour of thy face may come back to thee.” Then the king 

stripped off his costly robe, and put it on Haiqér, and Haiqar 

thanked God and did obeisance to the king, and departed to his 

dwelling glad and happy, praising the Most High God. And the 

people of his household rejoiced with him, and his friends and 

every one who heard that he was alive rejoiced also. 

And he did as the king commanded him, and took a rest for 

forty days. Then he dressed himself in his gayest dress, and went 

riding to the king, with his slaves behind him and before him, 

rejoicing and delighted. But when Nadan his sister’s son per- 

ceived what was happening, fear took hold of him and terror, and 

he was perplexed, not knowing what to do. And when Haigqd@r saw 

it he entered into the king’s presence and greeted him, and he 

returned the greeting, and made him sit down at his side, saying 

to him, “O my darling Haigar! look at these letters which the king 
of Egypt sent to us, after he had heard that thou wast slain. 

They have provoked us and overcome us, and many of the people of 
our country have fled to Egypt for fear of the taxes that the king 

of Egypt has sent to demand from us.” Then Haigfr took the 

letter and read it and understood all its contents. Then he said 

to the king, “ Be not wroth, O my lord! I will go to Egypt, and I 
will return the answers to Pharaoh, and I will display this letter 

to him, and I will reply to him about the taxes, and I will send 

back all those who have run away; and I will put thy enemies to 

shame with the help of the Most High God, and for the happiness 
of thy kingdom.” And when the king heard this speech from. 

Haigfr he rejoiced with a great joy, and his heart was expanded 
and he shewed him favour. And Haiqf@r said to the king: “Grant 

me a delay of forty days that I may consider this question and 

manage it.” And the king permitted this. And Haig&r went to 
his dwelling, and he commanded the huntsmen to capture two 
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young eaglets for him, and they captured them and brought them 

to him: and he commanded the weavers of ropes to weave two 

cables of cotton for him, each of them a thousand cubits long, and 
he had the carpenters brought and ordered them to make two 

great boxes, and they did this. Then he took two little lads, 

and spent every day sacrificing lambs and feeding the eagles 

and the boys, and making the boys ride on the backs of the eagles, 
and he bound them with a firm knot, and tied the cable to the 

feet of the eagles, and let them soar upwards little by little every 

day, to a distance of ten cubits, till they grew accustomed and 

were educated to it; and they rose all the length of the rope till page 18 

they reached the sky; the boys being on their backs. -Then he 
drew them to himself. 

And when Haigqfr saw that his desire was fulfilled he charged 

the boys that when they were borne aloft to the sky they were to 

shout, saying, “ Bring us clay and stone, that we may build a castle 

for king Pharaoh, for we are idle.” And Haiq&r was never done 
training them and exercising them till they had reached the 
utmost possible point (of skill). Then leaving them he went to 

the king and said to him, “O my lord! the work is finished 

according to thy desire. Arise with me that I may shew thee 

the wonder.” So the king sprang up and sat with Haigér and 

went to a wide place and sent to bring the. eagles and the boys, 

and he tied them and let them off into the air all the length of 
the ropes, and they began to shout as Haiq&r had taught them. 

Then he drew them to himself and put them in their places. And 
the king and those who were with him wondered with a great 
wonder: and the king kissed Haiq&r between his eyes and said to 

him, “Go in peace, O my beloved! O pride of my kingdom! to 

Egypt and answer the questions of Pharaoh and overcome him by 
the strength of the Most High God.” Then he bade him farewell, 
and took his troops and his army and the young men and the 

eagles, and went towards the dwellings of Egypt; and when he 

had arrived, he turned towards the country of the king. And 
when the people of Egypt knew that Sennacherib had sent a man 

L. A. 0 
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of his Privy Council to talk with Pharaoh and to answer his 
questions, they carried the news to king Pharaoh, and he sent a 

party of his Privy Councillors to bring him before him?. And he 
came and entered into the presence of Pharaoh, and did obeisance 

to him as it is fittmg to do to kings. And he said to him: “O my 

lord the king! Sennacherib the king hails thee with abundance of 
peace and might, and honour; and he has sent me, who am one of 

his slaves, that I may answer thee thy questions, and may fulfil all 

thy desire: for thou hast sent to seek from my lord the king a 

man who will build thee a castle between the heaven and the earth. 

And I by the help of the Most High God and thy noble favour 
and the power of my lord the king will build [it] for thee as thou 

desirest. But, O my lord the king! what thou hast said in it 
about the taxes of Egypt for three years—now the stability of a 

kingdom is strict justice, and if thou winnest and my hand hath no 

skill in replying to thee, then my lord the king will send thee the 

taxes which thou hast mentioned, and if I shall have answered 

thee in thy questions, it shall remain for thee to send whatever 
thou hast mentioned to my lord the king.” 

And when Pharaoh heard that speech, he wondered and was 

perplexed by the freedom of his tongue, and the pleasantness of his 

speech. And king Pharaoh said to him, “O man! what is thy 

name?” And he said, “Thy servant is Abigqém, and I am a little 

ant of the ants of king Sennacherib.” And Pharaoh said to him, 

“ Had thy lord no one of higher dignity than thee, that he has sent 

me a little ant to reply to me, and to converse with me?” And 

Haig4r said to him, “O my lord the king! I would to God Most 

High that I may fulfil what is on thy mind, for God is with the 

weak that he may confound the strong.” Then Pharaoh commanded 

that they should prepare a dwelling for Abiq&m and supply him 

with provender, meat, and drink, and all that he needed. And 

when it was finished three days afterwards Pharaoh clothed him- 

self in purple and red and sat on his throne, and all his viziers and 
the magnates of his kingdom were standing with their hands crossed, 

1 Literally ‘“‘ betwixt his hands,” 
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their feet close together, and their heads bowed. And Pharaoh 

sent to fetch Abiqdm, and when he was presented to him, he did 

obeisance before him, and kissed the ground in front of him’. 

And king Pharaoh said to him, “O Abiq&ém, whom am I like? and 

the nobles of my kingdom, to whom are they like?” And Haigar 
said to him, “O my lord the king! thou art like the idol Bel, and 

the nobles of thy kingdom are like his servants.” He said to him, 

“Go, and come back hither to-morrow.” So Haiq&r went as 

king Pharaoh had commanded him. And on the morrow Haigfr page 20 

went into the presence of Pharaoh, and did obeisance, and stood 

before the king. And Pharaoh was dressed in a red colour, and 

_ the nobles were dressed in white. And Pharaoh said to him, “O 

Abiq&m, whom am I like? and the nobles of my kingdom, to whom 

are they like?” And Abiq&ém said to him, “O my lord! thou 
art like the sun, and thy servants are like [its] beams.” And 

Pharaoh said to him, “Go to thy dwelling, and come hither to- 

morrow.” Then Pharaoh commanded his Court to wear pure 
white’, and Pharaoh was dressed like them and sat upon his throne, 

and he commanded them to fetch Haigqar. And he entered and 

sat down before him. And Pharaoh said to him, “O Abiqém, whom 

am I like? and my nobles, to whom are they like?” And Abiqim 

said to him, “O my lord! thou art hke the moon, and thy nobles 
are like the planets and the stars.’ And Pharaoh said to him, 

“Go, and to-morrow be thou here.” Then Pharaoh commanded 

his servants to wear robes of various colours, and Pharaoh wore a 

red velvet dress, and sat on his throne, and commanded them to 

fetch Abiqim. And he entered and did obeisance before him. 

And he said, “O Abiq&am, whom am I like? and my armies, to 

whom are they like?” And he said, “O my lord! thou art like the 

month of April, and thy armies are like its flowers.” And when 
the king heard it he rejoiced with a great joy, and said, “O 

Abiqam ! the first time thou didst compare me to the idol Bel, 

and my nobles to his servants. And the second time thou didst 

compare me to the sun, and my nobles to the sun-beams. And 

1 Literally ‘‘ between his hands,” 2 Or a dress completely white. 
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the third time thou didst compare me to the moon, and my nobles 
to the planets and the stars, and the fourth time thou didst com- 

pare me to the month of April, and my nobles to its flowers. But 

now, O Abigém! tell me, thy lord, king Sennacherib, whom is he 
like ? and his nobles, to whom are they like?” And Haig&r shouted 

with a loud voice and said: “ Be it far from me to make mention of 

my lord the king and thou seated on thy throne. But get up on 

thy feet that I may tell thee whom my lord the king is like and 

to whom his nobles are like.” 

And Pharaoh was perplexed by the freedom of his tongue and 
his boldness in answering. Then Pharaoh arose from his throne, 
and stood before Haiqfr, and said to him, “Tell me now, that I may 

perceive whom thy lord the king is like, and his nobles, to whom 

they are like.” And Haiq&r said to him: “My lord is the God 

of heaven, and his nobles are the lightnings and the thunder, and 
when he wills, the winds blow and the rain falls. And he com- 

mands the thunder, and it lightens and rains, and he holds the 

sun, and it gives not its ight, and the moon and the stars, and they 

circle not. And he commands the tempests, and it blows and the 

“rain falls and it tramples on April and destroys its flowers and its 

houses.” 

And when Pharaoh heard this speech, he was really perplexed 

and was wroth with a great wrath, and said to him: “O man! tell 
me the truth, and let me know who thou really art.” 

And he told him the truth. “I am Haigfr the scribe, potest 

of the Privy Councillors of king Sennacherib, and I am his vizier 
and the Governor of his kingdom, and his Chancellor.” 
"And he said to him, “Thou hast told the truth in this saying. 

But we have heard of Haiqfr, that king Sennacherib has slain 
him, yet thou dost seem to be alive and well.” And Haiqar said 
to him, “ Yes, so it was, but praise be to God, who knoweth what. 

is hidden, for my lord the king commanded me to be killed, and. 

he believed the word of profligate men, but the Lord delivered me, 

and blessed is he who trusteth in him.” 

And Pharaoh said to Haigér, “Go, and to-morrow be thou 
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here, and tell me a word that I have never heard from my nobles 

nor from the people of my kingdom and my country.” And Haiqar 

went to his dwelling, and wrote a letter saying in it on this wise: 

“From Sennacherib king of Assyria and Nineveh to Pharaoh 

king of Egypt. 

_ “ Peace be to thee, O my brother! and what we make known 

to thee by this is that a brother has need of his brother, and kings 

of each other, and [my] hope from thee is that thou wouldst lend 

me nine hundred talents of gold, for I need it for the victualling of 

some of the soldiers, that I may spend [it] upon them. - And after 

a little while I will send it thee.” Then he folded the letter, and 

presented it on the morrow to Pharaoh. And when he saw it, he 

was perplexed and said to him, “ Verily I have never heard any- 

thing like this language from any one.” Then Haiqfr said to 

him, “Truly this is a debt which thou owest to my lord the king.” 
And Pharaoh accepted this, saying, “O Haigfr, it is the like of 

thee who are honest in the service of kings. Blessed be God who 
hath made thee perfect in wisdom, and hath adorned thee with 
philosophy and knowledge. And now, O Haig&r, there remains 

what we desire from thee, that thou shouldest eure us a castle 

between heaven and earth.” 

Then said Haig4r, “To hear is to obey, I will build thee a 

castle according to thy wish and choice; but, O my lord! prepare 
us lime and stone and clay and workmen, and I have skilled 

builders who will build for thee as thou desirest.” And the king 

prepared all that for him, and they went to a wide place; and 
Haigér and his servants came to it, and he took the eagles, and 

the young men with him; and the king and all his nobles went 

and the whole city sasanibled: that they might see what ii 

would do. | 

Then Haigdr let the eagles out of the boxes, and tied the 

young men on their backs', and tied the ropes to the eagles’ 

feet, and let them go in the air. And they soared upwards, till 

they remained between heaven and earth. And the boys began 

1 Literally ‘‘on the eagles’ backs.” 
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to shout, saying, “ Bring bricks, bring clay, that we may build the 

king’s castle, for we are standing idle!” 
And the crowd were astonished and perplexed, and they 

wondered. And the king and his nobles wondered. And Haig&r 

and his servants began to beat the workmen, and they shouted for 

the king’s troops, saying to them, “ Bring to the skilled workmen 

what they want and do not hinder them from their work.” And 

the king said to him, “Thou art mad; who can bring anything up 

to that height?” And Haigar said to him, “O my lord! how shall 

we build a castle in the air? and if my lord the king were here, 
he would have built several castles in a single day.” And Pharach 

said to him, “Go, O Haiq4r, to thy dwelling, and rest, for we have 

given up? building the castle, and to-morrow come to me.” 
Then Haigqér went to his dwelling and on the morrow he 

appeared before Pharaoh. And Pharaoh said, “O Haigar, 

what news is there of the horse of thy lord? for when he neighs 

in the country of Assyria and Nineveh, and our mares hear his 

voice, they cast their young.” And when Haiq@r heard this speech 

he went and took a cat, and bound her and began to flog her with 
a violent flogging till the Egyptians heard it and they went and 

told the king about it. And Pharaoh sent to fetch Haigqar, and 

said to him, “O Haiqér, wherefore dost thou flog thus and beat 

that dumb beast?” And Haiqfr said to him, “O my lord the 

king! verily she has done an ugly deed to me, and has deserved 
this drubbing and flogging, for my lord king Sennacherib had 

given me a fine cock, and he had a strong true voice and knew the 

hours of the day and the night. And the cat got up this very 

night and cut off its head and went away, and because of this deed 

I have treated her to this drubbing.” And Pharaoh said to him, 

“QO Haigar, I see from all this that thou art.growing old and art 

in thy dotage, for between Egypt and Nineveh there are sixty- 

eight parasangs, and how did she go this very night and cut off 

the head of thy cock and come back ?” 

And Haig4r said to him, “O my lord! if there were such a 

1 Literally ‘““we have passed away from.” 
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distance between Egypt and Nineveh, how could thy mares hear 

when my lord the king’s horse neighs and cast their young? and 

how could the voice of the horse reach to Egypt ?” 

And when Pharaoh heard that, he knew that Haigqdr had 
answered his questions. And Pharaoh said, “O Haigér, I want 

thee to make me ropes of the sea-sand.” And Haigfr said to him, 

“QO my lord the king! order them to bring me a rope out of the 

treasury that I may make one like it.” Then Haiq&r went to the 

back of the house, and bored holes in the rough shore of the sea, . 

and took a handful of sand in his hand, sea-sand, and when the 

sun rose, and penetrated into the holes, he spread the sand in the 

sun till it became as if woven like ropes. And Haiqfr said, 

“Command thy servants to take these ropes, and whenever thou 

desirest it, I will weave thee (some) like them.” And Pharaoh said, 

“O Haigar, we have a millstone here and it has been broken, and I 

want thee to sew it up.’ Then Haigfr looked at it, and found an- 

other stone. And he said to Pharaoh, “O my lord! I am a foreigner, 

and I have no tool for sewing. But I want thee to command thy 
faithful shoemakers to cut awls from this stone, that I may sew 

that mill-stone.” Then Pharaoh and all his nobles laughed. And 

he said, “Blessed be the Most High God, who gave thee this wit 

and knowledge.” And when Pharaoh saw that Haigqfr had over- 

come him, and returned him his answers, he at once became 

excited, and commanded them to collect for him three years’ taxes, 

and to bring them to Haigar. And he stripped off his robes and 
put them upon Haiqar, and his soldiers, and his servants, and gave 

him the expenses of his journey. And he said to him, “Go in 

peace, O strength of thy lord and pride of his doctors! have any 

of the Sultans thy like? give my greetings to’ thy lord king 

Sennacherib, and say to him how we have sent him gifts, for kings 
are content with little.” 

Then Haiqfr arose, and kissed king Pharaoh’s hands and kissed 

the ground in front of him, and wished him strength and continu- 
ance, and abundance in his treasury, and said to him, “O my lord! 

1 Literally ‘‘ my. peace upon.” 
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I desire from thee that not one of our countrymen may remain in 

Egypt.” And Pharaoh arose and sent heralds to proclaim in the 

streets of Egypt that not one of the people of Assyria or Nineveh 
should remain in the land of Egypt, but that they should go with 

Haigar. Then Haigér went and took leave of king Pharaoh, and 

journeyed, seeking the land of Assyria and Nineveh; and he had 

some treasures and a great deal of wealth. 

And when the news reached king Sennacherib that - Higa 

was coming, he went out to meet him and rejoiced over him 

exceedingly with great joy and embraced him and kissed him, and | 

said to him, “Welcome home, O kinsman! my brother Haiq@r, the 

strength of my kingdom, and pride of my realm. Ask what thou 

wouldst have from me, even if thou desirest the half of my king- 

dom and of my possessions.” Then said Haigar unto him, “O my 
lord the king, live for ever! Shew favour, O my lord the king! to 

Abu Samik in my stead, for my life was in the hands of God and 

in his.” 
Then said Sennacherib the king, “ Honour be to thee, O my 

beloved Haigfr! I will make the station of Abu Samik the 

swordsman higher than all my Privy Councillors and my favourites.” 

Then the king began to ask him how he had got on with Pharaoh 

from his first arrival until he had come away from his presence, 

and how he had answered all his questions, and how he had 

received thé taxes from him, and the changes of raiment and the 

presents. And Sennacherib the king rejoiced with a great joy, 

and said to Haigfr, “Take what thou wouldst fain have of this 

tribute, for it is all within the grasp of thy hand.” And Haigér 

said: “Let the king live for ever! I desire nought but the safety 

of my lord the king and the continuance of his greatness. O my 
lord! what can I do with wealth and its hke’? but if thou wilt 

shew me favour, give me Nadan, my sister's son, that I may 
recompense him for what he has done to me, and grant me his 

blood and hold me guiltless of it.” 

And Sennacherib the king said, “Take him, I have given him 

1 This is one of the cases in which 9 pg may have the sense of dergleichen. 
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to thee.” And Haig&r took Nadan, his sister’s son, and bound his 

hands with chains of iron, and took him to his dwelling, and put a 
heavy fetter on his feet, and tied it with a tight knot, and after 

binding him thus he cast him into a dark room, beside the 

retiring-place, and appointed Nebu-hal as sentinel over him and 

commanded him to give him a loaf of bread and a little water 

every day; and whenever Haiq4r went in or out he scolded Nadan, 

his sister’s son, saying to him wisely, 

“OQ Nadan, my boy! I have done to thee all that is good and 
kind, and thou hast rewarded me for it with what is ugly and bad 

and with killing. 

“Q my son! it 1s said in the proverbs: He who listeneth not 

with his ear, they will make him listen with the scruff of his neck.” 

And Nadan said, “For what cause art thou wroth with 

me ?” 

And Haigar said to him, “Because I brought thee up, and 

taught thee, and gave thee honour and respect and made thee 

great, and reared thee with the best of breeding, and seated thee 

in my place that thou mightest be my heir in the world, and thou 

didst treat me with killing and didst repay me with my ruin. But 

the Lord knew that I was wronged, and He saved me from the 

snare which thou hadst set for me, for the Lord healeth the 

broken hearts and hindereth the envious and the haughty.” 

“O my boy! thou hast been to me like the scorpion which, 

when it strikes on brass, pierces it.” | 

“O my boy! thou art like the gazelle who was eating the roots 

of the madder, and it said to her, ‘ Eat of me to-day and take thy 
fill, and to-morrow they will tan thy hide in my roots.’”. 

“O my boy! thou hast been to me like a man who saw his 

comrade naked in the chilly time of winter; and he took cold 

water and poured it upon him.” 

“QO my boy! thou hast been to me like a man who took a 

stone, and threw it up to heaven to stone his Lord with it. And 
the stone did not hit, and did not reach high enough, but it became 
the cause of guilt and sin.” 

L. A. P 
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“O my boy! if thou hadst honoured me and respected me and 

hadst listened to my words thou wouldst have been my heir, and 

wouldst have reigned over my dominions.” 

“O my son! know thou that if the tail of the dog or the pig 

were ten cubits long it would not approach to the worth of the 

horse’s even if it were like silk.” 

“O my boy! I thought that thou wouldst have been my heir 

at my death; and thou through thy envy and thy insolence 

didst desire to kill me. But the Lord delivered me from thy 

cunning.” 

“OQ my boy! thou hast been to me (as) a lion who made 

friends with an ass, and the ass kept walking before the lion for 

a time; and one day the lion sprang upon the ass and ate it up.” 

“O my son! thou hast been to me like a trap which was set 

up on the dunghill, and there came a sparrow and found the trap. 

And the sparrow said to the trap, ‘What doest thou here?’ Said 

the trap, ‘I am praying here to God.’ 

“And the lark? asked it also, ‘What is the piece of wood that 

thou holdest ?’ Said the trap, ‘That is a young oak-tree on which 

I lean at the time of prayer.’ Said the lark: ‘And what is that 

thing in thy mouth?’ Said the trap: ‘That is bread and victuals 

which I carry for all the hungry and the poor who come near to 

me. Said the lark: ‘Now then may I come forward and eat, for 
I am hungry?’ And the trap said to him, ‘Come forward.’ And 

the lark approached that it might eat. But the trap sprang up 

and seized the lark by its neck. And the lark answered and said 

to the trap, ‘If that is thy bread for the hungry God accepteth 

not thine alms and thy kind deeds. And if that is thy fasting 

and thy prayers, God accepteth from thee neither thy fast nor thy 

prayer, and God will not perfect what is good concerning thee.” 

“O my boy! thou hast been to me like a weevil in the wheat, 

for it does no good to anything, but spoils the wheat and gnaws 

it.” : . 

1 For this rendering of pga see Payne Smith’s Thes. Syr. col. 3555, 

sub pLIZAAA. 
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“Q my boy! thou hast been like a man who sowed ten 

measures of wheat, and when it was harvest time, he arose and 

reaped it, and garnered it, and threshed it, and toiled over it to 

‘the very utmost, and it turned out to be ten measures, and 

its master said to it: ‘O thou lazy thing! thou hast not grown 

and thou hast not shrunk.’”? 

“O my boy! thou hast been to me like the partridge that had 

been thrown into the net, and she could not save herself, but she 

called out to the partridges, that she might cast them with her 

(self) into the net.” 

“O my son! thou hast been to me like the dog that was cold 
and it went into the potter’s house to get warm. And when it 

had got warm, it began to bark at them, and they chased it out 

and beat it, that it might not bite them.” 

“QO my son! thou hast been to me like the pig who went into 

the hot bath with people of quality, and when it came out of the 

hot bath, it saw a filthy hole? and it went down and wallowed 

in it.” 

“QO my son! thou hast been to me like the goat which joined 

its comrades (on their way) to the sacrifice, and it was unable to 

save itself.” 

“O my boy! the dog which is not fed by its master becomes 
food for flies.” 

“Q my son! the hand which does not labour and plough 

and (which) is greedy and cunning shall be cut away from its 

shoulder.” 

“Q my son! the eye in which light is not seen, the ravens 

shall pick at it and pluck it out.” 

“Q my boy! thou hast been to me like a tree whose 

branches they were cutting, and it said to them, ‘ If (something) of 

me were not in your hands, verily you would be unable to cut me.’ ” 

1 This meaning of yp will be found in Lane, p. 1776, col. 3. 
* Gire means a hollow place, sidn is presumably from the Hebrew }\D to be 

soft or sticky and the Syriac limus, coenum. I can find no justification 

for sidq, the reading of the MSS. used by Salhani and Lidzbarski. 
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“O my boy! thou art like the cat to whom they said: ‘Leave 

off thieving till we make for thee a chain of gold and feed thee 
with sugar and almonds.’ And she said, ‘I am not forgetful of 

the craft of my father and my mother.” ) 
“QO my son! thou hast been like the weary man! nding on a 

thorn-bush when he was in the midst of a river, and a wolf saw 

them and said, ‘Mischief upon mischief, and let him who is more 

mischievous than they direct both of them.’ And the weary man 

said to the wolf, ‘The lambs and the goats and the sheep which 
thou hast eaten all thy life, wilt thou return them to their fathers 

and to their parents or no?’ Said the wolf, ‘No. And the 
weary man said to him, ‘I think that after myself thou art the 

worst of us.’” 
“O my boy! I fed thee with good food and thou didst not feed 

me with dry bread.” 
“O my boy! I gave thee sugared water to drink and good 

syrup, and thou didst not give me water from the well to drink.” 
“O my boy! I taught thee, and brought thee up, and thou 

didst dig a hiding-place for me and didst conceal me.” 
“O my boy! I brought thee up with the best upbringing 

and trained thee like a tall cedar; and thou hast twisted and bent 

me.” 

“QO my boy! it was my hope concerning thee that thou 

wouldest build me a fortified castle, that I might be concealed . 

from my enemies in it, and thou didst become to me like one 

burying in the depth of the earth ; ae the Lord took pity on me 
and delivered me from thy cunning.” 

“OQ my boy! I wished thee well, and thou didst reward me 

(with) evil and hatefulness, and now I would fain tear out thine 

eyes, and make thee food for dogs, and cut out thy tongue, and 

take off thy head with the edge of the sword, and recompense 

thee for thine abominable deeds.” 

And when Nadan heard this speech from his uncle Haiq4r, he 
page 29 said: ““O my uncle! deal with me according to thy knowledge, 

1 The text is probably corrupt here. 
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and forgive me my sins, for who is there who hath sinned like me, 

or who is there who forgives like thee? Accept me, O my uncle! 

Now I will serve in thy house, and groom thy horses and sweep 

up the dung of thy cattle, and feed thy sheep, for I am the 

wicked and thou art the righteous: I the guilty and thou the 

generous.” 

And Haiqfr said to him, “O my boy! thou art like the tree 

which was fruitless beside the water, and its master was fain to 

cut it down, and it said to him, ‘Remove me to another place, and 

if I do not bear fruit, cut me down.’ And its master said to it, 

‘Thou being beside the water hast not borne fruit, how shalt thou 

bear fruit when thou art in another place ?’” 

“QO my boy! the old age of the eagle is better than the youth 
of the crow.” | 

“O my boy! they said to the wolf, ‘Keep away from the sheep 

lest their dust should harm thee.’ And the wolf said, ‘The dregs 
of the sheep’s milk’ are good for my eyes.” 

“OQ my boy! they made the wolf go to school that he might 
learn to read, and they said to him, ‘Say A, B.’ He said, ‘Lamb 

and goat” in my belly.” | 

“O my boy! they set the ass down at the table and he fell, 
and began to roll himself in the dust, and one said, ‘Let him roll 

himself, for it is his nature, he will not change.’” 

“O my boy! the saying has been confirmed which runs: ‘If 

thou begettest a boy, call him thy son, and if thou rearest a boy, 

call him thy slave.’ ” 

“O my boy! he who doeth good shall meet with good; and he 
who doeth evil shall meet with evil, for the Lord requiteth a man 

according to the measure of his work.” 
“O my boy! what shall I say more to thee than these sayings ? 

for the Lord knoweth what is hidden, and is acquainted with the 

mysteries and the secrets. And He will requite thee and will 

1 This is evidently a pun, ghabar meaning dust, and ghubr the last milk 
in the udder. 

? The animals mentioned by the wolf had names which doubtless began with 
A, B. In the Arabic and English this is lost. 
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judge betwixt thee and me, and will recompense thee according to 

thy desert.” 

And when Nadan heard that speech from his uncle Haigar, he 

swelled up immediately and became like a blown-out bladder. 

And his limbs swelled and his legs and his feet and his side, and 
he was torn and his belly burst asunder and his entrails were 

scattered, and he perished, and died. And his latter end was de- 

struction, and he went to hell. For he who digs a pit for his 

brother shall fall into it; and he who sets up traps shall be caught 

in them. This is what happened and (what) we found about the 

tale of Haigar, and praise be to God for ever. Amen, and peace. 

This chronicle is finished with the help of God, may He be exalted ! 

Amen, Amen, Amen. 

A. S. L. 



GREEK VERSION OF THE LEGEND OF AHIKAR. 

The following is the portion of the story of Aesop which shows 

coincidence with Ahikar. 

Fabulae Romanenses Graece Conscriptae (ed. Eberhard). 

Mera 5é rodro Ths vynocou amdpas, mepunet THY olKoupevny, Tots 

dmavraxov Tav dirocdpwy Siareyopevos: adixdpevos Sé xal mpos 
BaBvAdva wal tHv éavrod codiayv émideakEdpevos, uéyas Tapa TO 

Bacire? Avenpe éyévero. Kat éxeivous yap Tovs xXpovous ot 

Bactreis mpds aGAANnAOUS eElpnynv ExovTes Kal Téplrews yap 

mpoBAnpata Tav copicTiKay Tpos GAANAOuS ypadovrtes Erreurov. 

darep oi pev émidrvopevor opous él pytois mpos Tov TepTovTAV 

éxdpBavov’ et Sé pu, Tovs loous wapetyov. o Toivuy Aicwros ta 

weuTopeva ToOY mpoBrAnatav Auxnp@ cuvev érrédve, cal evdoxi- 

pety érroies tov Baotdéa. xal avros Sé dua Avenpou érepa trois 

Bactredou ayréreprev, GY adUTwY pevovTwY, Popovs 6 Bacireds 
Sr. WrEloToUs eloeT patter. 

Alcwrros 5é pt) Tradorroinodpevos, Eva Twa Tav evyevar, *Evvov 

THY KAHoW, eloeTrOLnTAaTO TE Kal WS Yyunoloy Traida TO Bacirel 
mpocevéyKas cuvéotnce. peta & ov rodvy ypovoy Tod "Evvou TH 
tov Oepévov rradrXanyn cuppOapévtos, Alawiros totto yous, arre- 

Latverw Emedre THs otxias. 8 5é TH Kat éxelvou dpyn Andes, 

émictoAny Te WAacdpevos trap Aicwrov d70ev mpos tovs avti- 

cogilouévous Auenpp, ws avrois Erouds éeott mpoocriecbat 

parrov } TO Auenpe, TO Bacirtel eveyeipice, TO ToD Aiowrrov 

TavuTnv ofpayiodpevos Saxtunrip. 6 5é Baorreds TH Te cPpayid: 

a 

Cc. XXill. 
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mwewcOels Kal amapaitnT@ opyn Ypnodpevos, Tapaxphya To 

“Eppitra@ xerever, pndev éEerdcavta ola 8% mpoddrny Siaxetpl- 

aac0ai Aicwrov. o S¢”°Eppiriros pitos te Hv to Aicar@ Kal 

rore 57 Tov hirov éréderEev. ev tTiwt yap tav tddwv pndevos 

elddtos Kptypas tov avOpwrrov, év atroppynros érpedev. ~Evvos 

5é, Tod Bacidéws Kxedevcavros, Tacav rHv Svoixnow Aiodrrov 

mapéNaBe. 

Mera 5é ria ypovov Nexreva8o Bactrevs Atyurrtiwy mruGo- 
w VA A VA A > \ pevos Alowrrov teOvnxévas, wéprres Auxnp@ wapayphua émictoAny, 

oixoddpous aUT@ aTrocTEiAaL KEAEVOVEAY, OL TrUpyoV olKodopHnaovVEL 
pent ovpavod pre ys airropevoy, GAA Kal TOY aTroKpLVOUpEVOV 

del mpos trav0’ bca av épwten: Kal TodTo troimoavtTa, pdpous 
elompatrey, et 5é py, catatibecOar. tabta to Avenp@ avayvw- 

cBévra eis abuplav évéBare, pndevos tov dirtwv Suvapévov 7d 

apoBAnpa TO wept Tod wuvpyou cuveivat. o pwévTor Bacireds Kal 

Kiova THS éauvtov Bactnrelas EXeyey aTrokwrEKéevar TOV AiawrTrov. 

"Eppimros 5é€ tHv tod Bactréws 8 Alowrov Avrnv palor, 

ampoonrAbe TH Bactrel ai Cnv exeivoy evynyyérXicato, tpocGels 
¢€ fe) UA > AN ? ? ~ IOAN e / \ ws Tovde yap avTov ovK avetrev, Eid@s WS PETAaMEANOEL TroTE 

to Baciret Tis atopdcews. tod dé Baciréws Stadepovtaws éri 
, € ¢€ a ‘ 3 a ef toutots nobevtos, Alowrros pumay Kat avypav bros mrpoonvéxOn, 

Kat Tod Bactréws, os eldev adrov, Saxpvcavros cal ANovcacbai Te 
Kat THS aAdns emripereias aEwOjvat Kedevcavtos, Aiawios peta 

Le \ e \ : , 9 4 9 t 99? TovTo Kat trép dv KatnyopnOn Tas aitias dmwecxevacato. éd 

ols xat rod Bactdéws Tov “Evvoy dvatpeivy péddXovtos, Alowros 

avT@ cuyyveunv nTnoaTo. érropévas 5é TovToLs 6 Bacireds THY 

tov Aiyutrriou émictoAny te Aicwr@ érédwxev avayvavar. 8 8é 
avrTixa THY vow auvels TOU mpoBANuaTOS, eéyéXacé Te Kal 

avruypagew éxédevoev, ws erreddy yewov mapérOn, teupOjvas 
Tovs TE TOV TUpyoV oikobouHnoovTas Kal TOV aTroKpLVOUpEVOY Tpds 

Ta épwrapeva. o Bacirevds ody Tovs pév AlyuTrtious mpécBets 
>) , 5] , \ A ] 9 A U 9 ld oy améocteurev, Aicwr@ Sé thv €€ apxis Swixnow éevexelpicev arracay, 

\ 
&dotov avt@ mapasovs Kal Tov "Evvov. o S€ Alowrros rapadaBov 
Tov” Evvov, oddév andés abrov éSpacev, adn’ ws vig Tad Tpoccxer, 
GNXous TE Kat TOUTOUS UireTiOeEL TODS NOYoUS. 

ee ee ae - ~ 

ee ee 
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“Téxvoy, wpo mavrev céBov td Oeiov, rov Bactréa Se Tipa: 

sat trois pev éyOpois cov Sewov ceavroy trapackevate, iva pn 

katappovact cov: Tos 5é dirous mpadov Kal evperadotor, ws 

evvoucTépous coe paddov yiverOar, ere Sé rovs pev éexOpovs 

vooety evyou xal qévesOas, ws pn olouvs Te elvat AUTELY oe’ TOUS 

5é dirdous Kara mavtTa ev mpdtrew BovAov. alet TH yuvatKi cou 

NPNTTAS opirer, Gros érépov avdpos meipav pn Entnon raBeiv. 

Kovgov yap TO TaY yuvaiKay éote piroY Kal KoAAKEUCpEVOY 

éidrrw dpovel xaxad. dkeiav pev mpos AOyoy KTHoAL THY aKoNY, 

Ths Sé yAoTTns éyxparns Evo. Tols ev mpatrrovow pn POover, 

GN\XA avyyaipes POovav yap ceavToy padXdov Prawes. TAY 

oixeT@v cou émiperov iva pn povoy ws Searorny ce hoBavrat, 

ANAR Kal ws evepyéTny aidavrat, pn aicyvvouv pavOavew ael Ta 

KpeLTT@O. TH Yuvarxt pdewote Mistevons airoppnta, ael yap 

oTAiferas mas cov xuptedcet. Kal? nucpav Kat eis thy avptov 

aTroramsevou' BéATiov yap TedeuTavTa éxOpois KaTareias, 7} 
Covra trav dirwv émideicOar. evrpoonyopos Evo Tols ouvayTacey, 

elas ws Kal TO KUvapim ApTov 7 ovpa wpoatropiver. ayales yevo- 

pevos un peravos. yridupov dvdpa éxBare ons oixias, ra yap bie 
cov Neyopeva Kal mpatropeva érépots hépwv avabnoe. wWpatTe 
fev Ta py AvITHNCOVTA ae, éwi Sé Tos cuUBaivovor pm) AvTOd. 

pnte tovnpa Bovrevon ToTé pte TpoTrOUsS KaK@V pinoy.” 

touTots Tov Aicwrrou tov “Evvoy vovOetncavtos, éxeivos Tots Te 

Noyots Kal TH oixela cuverdnoes ola rut Bédet wAHyels THY Yruyny, 

HET ov TroAAds Huépas Tov Biov wernrAXaEe. 

Alcwtos 5é tous ifeutas mdvtas wpooKadXecdpevos, aeTav 

veoTrous Térrapas cuAANPORvaL KEAEVEL. TUAANPOEVTAS ody odTwS 
EOpewrev, ws Aéyerat, cal érralsevoev, Strep ov mrdvu Ti pe TrevOdmevov 

&yet, ws waidas Sia Ovrddewv adtois mpoonptnpéevov Baordlovtas 

eis trpos alpecOar, nal odtws sbirnxdous tots mato elvat, ws 
Grrourep v éxeivos Bovrowro tmtacOas av re eis tyros adv Te 
eis ynv yapalé. rhs Se yempepwis Opas wapadpayovons Kal 

npos SvayeAdoavros, arravta Ta mpos THY Odoy oVoKEVaTapEVOS 
Alcwmros, cai Tous te waidas ANaBaov Kai Tos deTovs, amiipev eis 

L. A. Q 

c. xxvi. 1 

Cc. XXVil. 
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Aiyurrov, wokAy pavtacia Kat So&n mpos xatdwAn’w rév éxei 

_ kexpnpévos. NextevaBo § axovoas tapayeyovévat tov Alcwror, 

“ éyndpevpat,” dyot rots pirots, “ wepadnxas Alawtov reOvnxévat.” 

™ © émiovon KéXevoas 6 Bactineds mdvras tods ey TédXEL 

NevKds amepiBarécOat orodrds, autos Sé Kippdy évedicato Kal 

Siddnua wai SiddwOov xitapw. Kal xatecbels ef’ inrod Sidpov, 
\ ¥ > A , ee > 7 2 9 

kai tov Aicwioy eicayOnvat xerevoas, “tive we eixabets,” eioer- 

Govrs dno, “ Alowrre, nal tods ody épol;” Kal ds, “oe pev HrL@ 
3 a \ \ 4 4 e / , ? \ e \ €apiv@, Tovs dé mrept oe TOvTOIs Wpaiois oTdyvCL.” Kalo Bacirtds 

4 > A c 9 , a \ > 9 4 e f Gaupdcas avtov Kal dwpois édeEtmoaro. ij Sé pet’ exelvnv juépa 

Tad .o pev Bacirevs TOA NevKOTATHY évoeKevacdpevos Tois Sé 

dirows powinds Kxerevoas AaPelv, eiceNOovta Tov Alaowrov THY 

mpotépav avis trevow émrvOero. Kal 6 Aicwrros, “oé pep,” elzrev, 
“ eixndlw nrL@, Tors dé mwepi oe TOUTOLS aKTict.” Kal o NexrevaBo, 

“olwat undev elvar Avenpov mpos ye THY éunv Bactrelav>” Kat 6 

Alowmos pedidoas épn, “un evyepas obTe@ mrepi éxeivou, & Bactred, 
, \ ‘\ N e , ” e e A > , ANoyifov. mpos pev yap TO vpérepov EOvos 7) bpav émidecavupery 

Bactreia Sicny Hr(Lov oerayet: ef Sé Avenpm trapaBrnOein, ovdéev 

dy déot wn TO POs TOTO Godoy arroderyOjva..” Kat 6 NexrevaBo 

THY TOV AOYwY EvoTOYiay ExTrAYElS, “AvEyKas Hui,’ edn, “TOds 
4 \ 4 b] 5 a, \ a ce? ? ? / éAXOVTAS TOY TWupyov otKOdopeEiVv’” Kai Ss° “érowpol elowy, Ef povov 

e / \ , ” UrrobeiEets TOY ToOTrOV. 

peta Toute é£eAOwy éEw THs Todews 6 Bacirevs emt 76 aedior, 

vréderte Stauetpyoas Tov yapov. ayayov tolvuy Alawmos émi Tas 

brroderyPeicas Tod TOToU ywvias TéTTapas TOUS TéTTApAs TOV GETOV 

dpa tots tatol Sia tov OuraKwv amnprnpévots, Kal oiKoddpewv Tots 

Tact peta xelpas Sovs éepyadeia, éxédevcey avarryva. of &é 
mpos dros yevopevor, “Sore jpiv,” epwvovv, “riOous, Sore xoviay, 

Sore EdXa, kal TadXNa TAY Tpds oixodouny émitndectwov.” 46 Se 

NextevaBm tovs qaidas Oeacdpevos eis irpos vad THY deTav 

avahepowévous, en: “md0ev éeuol amarnvol avOpatroa;” Kal 6 
Alowrros: “adda Aveipos ever" od 58 Oérers GVOpwaros av iaobéw 
épifery Baciret;” nal 6 NexrevaBo* “ Alcore, hrrnpar. 

épnoopar S€ oe, od Sé poe atroxpivat:” Kat gnaoiv: “eiat pot 

Onrecat Sde lariat, altrep éredav axovowot Tov dv BaBvrout 
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lrmov xpeneTilovtay, evOds svANapBavovow. el cou mpds TovTO 
mwapeoty copia, émiderEa.” Kalo Alcwtros: “aijpsov droxpivodpai 

got, Baoired.” édav Sé ov Katnyero, aidovpov trols Tmaocly 

éxéXevoe ovrraBelv, Kal ouvdrAdnpOévta Snpocia trepidyecOau 

paoritopevov. of 5€ Alyvatios Td Cov ceBopmevot, oftw KaKas 

macxyov avTo Oeacdapevot, cuvédpapov, cal tov alroupov tis 
NELlpos TOV pacTLyoUVTWY exoTracaYTES, avaryyéANoVELY OS TAXOS 

T@ Baoirel to wabos' 6 dé Kadécas Tov Alowrrov, “ovK 7OeLs,” 

g¢noiv, “ Aicwire, os Oeds ceBopevos trap Hpiv éotiv alroupos; 

iva th yodv tovtTo memoinxas;” Kat bs: “ Auxnpov tov Baciréa 
nolenoev, & Bacired, THS TapeNOovans vUKTOS OUTS 6 aldoupos: 

GNexTpvova yap avtTod mepovevne paytoy Kal yevvaiov, mpoc- 

érs pnv Kxal tas @pas avt@ THs vueTds onpalvoyra.” Kal 6 

Baciredss “oun aicyvyy yevdouevos, Alowire; mas yap év pia 

vuxtl aldoupos am Aiyvmrou ndOev eis BaBudr@va;” Kaxeivos 

pedidoas dynot: “xal més, & Bacired, év BaBurau trav larrov 

xpemetiCovrwy ai évOade Onrevat immot cvAXNapBavovaw;” 6 Se 

Baowreds tavta axovoas, THY avTov dpovnow éuaxapice. 

pera S€ radta petarrepapevos tav ad’ ‘Hdiov modews avdpas 
Cntnpatwv aodiotixay émictnpovas, Kal tept tov Aiowrrou 

Suarey Gels avrois, éxarecev Gua te Alcam@ én’ evwyiav. dava- 

KMOevtwav ody avtav, tav ‘Hdiov moditav tis gnow mpds Tov 
eo Alcwrov’ “ areotadny rapa Tov Beod pou trevciv twa rubécba 

cou, ws ay avtny émidvons.” Kal 0 Aiowrros’ “ypevdn: eds yap 
9 9 / IQ a A \ \ 9 f “A 

wap avOpwrov ovdev Setrat pabeiv. od Sé ov povov aavtod 

KaTnyopels, AANA Kat ToD Beod cov.’ repos wadw elrev: “ gore 

vaos péyas Kal év avt@ atiras, Sdidexa mores) Exov, dv Exadorn 

tpiaxovta Soxots éoréyacrat, Tovtous Sé teptiact SV0 yuvaixes.” 

kat 6 Aicwiros épn: “todto TO mwpdB8drnpa Kal of wap’ jpiv 

émiNvaovTat Traides* vads pev yap éotw ovToS 6 KécpOS, OTUNOS 
Ye 9 \ € \ / e a ‘\ e Uy Le 4 5é 6 eviautos, ai 5é Todas of pnves, nal Soxoi ai TovTwy nwépas, 

npépa 5é kal vv at dvo yuvaixes, al mapardrAaE addrnrats dradé- 
YovTat.” 

1 Sic! Quaere wd)das. 

Cc. XXXi. 
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tH Se épeEns nuépa avyxarécas tovs dirous arravras 6 

NextevaBo gdnovr “dia rév Aicwrrov toiroy ddAnoouev dopous 

tp Baotret Auxnp.” els 5é Tus avrov elie “ KedXcvowpev avT@ 

mpoBrAnpara dpacas piv, epi dy ovr’ eldouev ovr yKovoaper.” 

apectov ovv todto te NexrevaBe@ Sokav, xadéoas tov Aicwrov 

Egy: “dpacov nyiv, Aicwire, mpdBrXnpa trepi ob ob eldopev 
oT Hxovcapev.” xat ds “abptov tept tovTou vuiv azroxpwwod- 
pat.” aredOov odv cat cuvtakapevos ypayparetov, év @ mwepuelyero 

NextevaBo oporoyav yitia Tadavta TO Avuenp@ ddeirew, rpwias 
éraveNOav t@ Bactret TO ypappatetov érédwxev. of Sé Tod 
Bacrréws girou, rplv avoryOnvar To ypaypatetoy, waves éXeyov- 
“Kali eldouev TOTO Kai nKovoaperv, Kal adnOads émiatrapeba.” Kat 

0 Aicwros: “ydapw vpiv olda ths amodocews Evexev.” 6 Sé 

NextevaBo rihv cporoylay rys opetkyns avayvovs elrrevs “ éuod 

> KAKELVOL Avxnp@ pndey odetrovtos mayvres vpeis paptupeite ;’ 
f J clmM_) 18 ws? 9 U 99 i e petaBarovres elzrov' “ovr eldSopevy out nKovoapev.” Kai o 

Aicwiros: “xai ef tad’ ottws exer, NEAVTaL TO CyTOUpEVOY.” 
(<4 / s ? (ol , 

* “uaxapws eott Auxnpos TovavTny 
y © \ \ fe) wat 6 NextevaSa pos tavra 

codiay év TH Bacirela éavtod Kextnuévos.” Tovs ody cUudwvn- 

Oévras gopovs wapadovs to Aicame, ev eipnvy améorerren. 
Alcwos 8 eis BaSvrdva trapayevopevos, SucENNOE te Avnnpp 

‘ > 9 4 4 Le) A \ 4 bd lA ta év Aiyurr@ mpaxOévta taira Kai tovs ddpous aéduxe. 
Avxipos § éxédevoev avdptavta ypvooby tp Aiowrg avateOivar 



Lupunnp LA frfsnnnn [4 frts fufrhurprusfs 

qnyp nest fls apphp hp just. 

Ghul hf Purquenpae (Phair ufttlplpfuliay appuyfer 
Ufone lp he uunphunuiify bu fubhup quip ufihebpfliy 
ppp fulFunch ffs unpy bh. fufFuns unyupuioa 2bubgfr. 
Ure be fephape fafduncs unupm bquy bog hgh frud npopfs. 
QGeyetunl dinp wa sunnnmudut purged” poduyfrp. 
ppnphgp Sarpy wauLh sunnnnemdagh, bo uphp qloncidhu® 
b fbpuy ten, be ddannnegf podugu bk. qnshgf qasuy bef 
Soci ke mquisgh gh be? uyuyku, wubb yuquglpir felts 

NY wSre PL & suummmdp, (Mpbt & Cbd be 
Cue’, Spunlagtghp be nap fied wpm quel, puiigf 
bxfjaip agar Gbiyutif dbnutip. he ghing umblr dupe ply 
L[FL fuphup Ybogwip bo frluunnts ho Saprinap Merues be 
m8 ey bee opp np [Punk puny, be ng pocunp op poy plus 
gnipl Funutng ghin dingneuth fuliyy he ag? bLFE ape 

' Titulum ex Veneto traxi. fphapuy vel fuphuaph vel fuphwpy 

alii codd. Initium apud Bod deest paginae iactura, 
: qlsneuhe| +h sstene ye Paris 58 et 131 et Edjm. 

* Paris 58 omit & et verba asc.  yesge foile 

* ghdby b puSdpe Paris 131. 
® Paris 58 omit #3, item om shinf, item weacpa. 
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jaunfs were nie_yels pulipun anusuls Swfubugh, ng heap uiuine~ 

Yoly* qhign polo oy gh apg Saq_ ahaog fupnfe? f 
Lopey fly qb dp Tiughy wityfguanuh. 

Quyndunl days gh. fp sunnnneuSagis bk. uubkfis® fuphurp 
£& Spunluybuy phy quem. puyg b[FE wnghu ginufdutr® 
phony ft pak uuacguithghu pau ply appfe be Gunnnugh 
Aq piney! pa. 

Ure yap Fant” prey quyu fs gunnnemdnghy wn fy qlau[F us 
Bbanpy fe ful; dp unupry bee he Guiqac gf tulay phghqu be. 
Sfputifiay be hiatal nubf fr wymputing Tonpus qunylgf?. be 
apse oetf (Fuquenph ghyugnp quppuplsp qua he 
mppacgft lis GurlF be dhge bh. WiShgneguiuhh gum fr fipuy 

Ue ahuuy the neon guitly qaypacfFfet hk. ghslunm - 
(Ffety he qGuittiup gpa [Pluie hb quunnuufesithu Spa 
fuprmuling, qaupdmudu Suhunuyug foseufg. fp mack 
Lf shokiph mg qepuphp yocuncguiblyy pany, [pe yur 
gigacguiubl qi goeudiudp, ppl. Gugln bk Sang : 

Cee aah appuyte poy fru fubhap ey & folnnnch, 
qfnnbl” gh Shpughwuy buy he shin fuufudiatsp py ay & 
ap funnuph Saprnupoe(Pbanlp bh fobs [Fhanlp qanpdu 

" wyan. sic Ven. 2 khnwg flog Ven male. 

* sic semper Ven: tssqes% ceteri. 
* qutncuge e canonico restitui. Latet graecismus: éxrice: co. ta 

tpopeca, qualia vertisse Armenum manifestum est. Scriba aliquis — 

Armenus sermonem graecissantem non agnoscens pro gutachgu scripsit 

qutees =‘nomen, quod quamvis apud Ven, 58, Bod reperitur, in- 
sulsum est. Cod Edjm 2048 insulsitatem miratus tentat: 4 tu 

pgnengh gqunbgf wiaws pa = ‘et ille replebit locum nominis tui.’ 
° Paris 58 et 131 omit Gusyhgp. 
S Bod post cschag add sruphusts. 
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wppncthwg dhpag. be bu npn bE jeypl” fone Spry 
ee ub gu, — appuy gunfunbuis qrg. § fo ope ap" 
£ serra esse ly puis qu LE wre byl GwitiMuplg. [po aut 

[Fuquenpt’ w& zl wn fry gh mbufge pe bpp wd 
quay be fugnegh! wnufh [Fuquenpfit’ binkuy be unl 
yuencpu fupaet Silay beghgp fufyaps gh ft petequ~ 
tne [Fhuts frp bud fugyg waugl fl gapgfin pepe 
& finpi?® fr Sutrgunbuts kgbgh.  Uzedie yugf bunt fully 
bo wnluy inmpuy qaulduter yunquputry fly he agnyhe 
wukfs neune gully dot F 

Nerbert b[P§ pubu pur fing fr qputth ap pmif, kay 
h. [Pugn gles fr upinft paced, h dp milbp fr fbpuy Gutrpghu. 
On funaiis Paplay? dp updunhhy *, be quipdubuze dp funybue 
ghue [pe gp nbuuittbu dp wuly, gap pubu dh 
sugpintaly 

Negbed! dp Genlpuninny ‘fp pop quigu pa wbuutnly 
ape ghokg hy yoctbuy & Suphrephay y dp gutiuimyghu ‘f 
upinft pre gb b[Ph ulin innghu qu” fiigu pa’ wn ky® 
(f talte, ng, fig qunutohuy ayy qpunnunquynfu gag be“ 
app yuise,  puitigh thus & ow ghpbaduith ap fr fopy 

i ops £ eos resent y sets h St Beupleg put qlee & week Paris 131 

et 58. 
2 Incipit codex Bod] Arm. 8 fips om Bod, 58. 

* Canon add: whut? pay apap bt front fs b fupumns fil? aphp f 
cheer erecsse frit pued df danmuuaghe. gl ser G&uy L1G Qusunusauy, he. 

thunop L. d&S aefd-p” Saserg bro "h ai a 

5 oe ie Bod. S wpduhbagln Bod. 

7 gup— pmypataley Ven et 58: Bod om. 

: Apud Canon ita: #3 fag acyl gingka put ape Spares ste lly Lh 

cas he feF- f TTT h. guna aif et cetera om: similia Edjm ; 

Bod male ita: #3 fas frhe 'h tehut EL eas e_og-sra fact, ess re_ssee bry pute PE 

quan mig wpe fpunuteg be ple 

fol, 2 
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gaqhg by pbify bf tkppu pb & FuGuganm fap be 
nubb pan p hating 3 

Negiat’ dp pbufy* apayhe tnghip, np gunn Sughh be 
Jour Gunuitfy quan ge fee Uo be eae Pf of 
ap souny Suqhp lh. gunud Gusuuiip quinmey frp 

Mepberd! pare & pg ant folunaniey pupfiou fyb, pais 
py wnt uinhinfy aft polighy | 

Neped pig foliannncta dp utndinh be ply uitalpne 

Neg fgape php? inte folie, ap fobmnnacts 
php apryhu qin he dp pbifp Ggnpy witgqgsdf bh. uitulinf, 
ql dp apyku qunun® uitulfun fagbughu s 

Negbay’ sbqgtu gefip po, be dh plnghy” pop 
wipgqunls be plug utmephiu’, gb dp wpgunlupShughu 
Ungutih®: 

fare eg berd® tp pbibp pap pega’ ap Myuiibn qpbyy & 
dp fuph qunt® op (puihs gebg. Va be soi 
Guitapupin fp gnpSu ginughy png be gurl” pusou s 

Debord’ Mftigpbe Gere 2hyy (fp youmnks dnfubur qinegu he 
wpa Suthunyups npyng? pags 

Negeud MeSunnuth apy und Ghpun! uulr pbq & 

1 pbufy Ven: pbufp cet, sed Ven sic utitur infinitivo passim, quem 

sequor. | 
> add pig Bod, 58. * gtuw Bod, 58. 

* Par 58 hic omit adagium hoe. 
® Sbqgka qe fufe et om pe Ven: ceteri et Edjm add .p«. 

6 pidiykp gine Bod et 58. 

7 whggadpe hb. wtuepfpif Ven: ceteros et Edjm secutus sum. 

§ Canon et Edjm: ppp qunuu. 

° apgyng Canon cum Syriac: say ceteri. 

° om «pq ft Bod. 
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Over Mints php punqugqn fap, hk. po pubbpfo qugug dp 
apyutilip., he plug atubphfagh fp Satouyups dp bp[Fuy be 
pug? utisqualh Gung dp neunby 

Neghed? b96° wnbuutihu gfe ginny pa gyapluy’ dp 
Suge wath; qu. gh bles fuel be gap Geen gene 
pigs 

Yepbed! tohurinf asian phi f gape gnpdag frpags be. 
Guiatiupy wprpspte (fb peuph qapdag frepng: 

Negbed! dp lepdbtyp (fp ffite utouqunl” be. ere 
gb dp apsunliupshughu fr Tonguiuky qe Surge pbipur b 
lay pong ppby : 

Nerd gepebe fF S63" dp fotuyfp. gh S45 distufurs 
ujoybe & npybu uggs “fp yupnfgh, b apybu fang he 
dinnis bGuip fp puutp, bo apyfu Yuna fp fant angie 
uyptaghe ungnen b&b unquypi®, gh (FE SbSbu queugur 
Tare lp he. und kpc uy fubpunpiny Suriqupunnr [Fp ng 
dbnutif. py b[FG [Fnqnen glow fy funds frp gag pbup & 
inutthts gins fp fufuneds ke fp aywhnts be pbuh ply 
hufuunnfip bk pbhafrs — 

Negba? meu qapeft pn fb pug & f a op 
funinup sae fap fuphugh qhbuiiu frp s 

1 fbn appeeezesa pes [Fp Ven et Canon: om Py Sonal be Bod et 58. 

2h Sheu Ven. 

5 om whuuwhbea et q Bod. 
4 Sanne gute peg be pbuh Sethe cereyeary fusepe fess Ven: Sasa 

pag et om cet 58: matt peg et cet om Bod. 

. fup gape un. p Bod, 58. 

od Savge [bupea Ven: Gpessersess ly bso cet. 

? gapn fe fb S65 Ven: qput apye px» ceteri, item infra bis gah. 

8 syjtgku—ingquyfe om Bod; cetera ap Bod et 58 ita: gh b/A& 

Saphestba sp 00s ecasty casts ces. lf Gea” rd Sate op caspresefsy fujy "8+ 

L. A. R 



fol. 8° 

1380 fupunnp h. frheumne [FP fet 

Nepbag gfdgiunhyte ap usube® dp pugactbp, ob ppyt 
inpuy uupghi: 

Negeay? guru) ufph dingy" une puyg? shony 
unnlyb pbup pla. qb pute pumin apy pap quipupn by 
puyg ap witdpun Gy tony Ypusel, qu: 

Append! upphe qgsuypt’ ap Stun phy, & quibdu 
Gung ke iuep® po dp ungkuy gh f pupa fPh apyng erg 
frinpusugleu. 

Negba? wautig gine! Satna s dp bpfduye yb bp 
[Fzgulpir po yunnuShugf gplg bk dnppighe: 

NegeeG® apyhe furbynes & Sunt ynqn bk anna be 
epfip § uttununsufufin diypurp’ uafyhu fuylyacs & yp 
he Ufte® he apap he bqpuypy mqquiquia be pauphyed he 
alba qupdfp*s 

Nereed apy ng py fe ful opgf quel bqeuypa be 
agqgutuits ke puphhanl” ghphup undunpe upSudiup shu, he 
tnluty & Suny op puigu Swtrunyupsp figk be. anlbukphuts 
np whywthhe ploy Toy nbplufPunp be Xquy yon untibte 
pinay. 

Negi Up ubp [F5  pe fo atl & he bw frobisrw 
umes, TT Sul bpleus this winhnne{ep » & wn. [rebisunnets 

actfghu quindy pn, dpigh uy np enflugh gphy : 
( Ven bl dp medbp wuly sup he dp pbtly supurfoune 

wna wits pay gb dp uiuupglughu fr tubal,» 

1 Ven om opin brearly. 2 qpsust [2- WL wuhok pq Bod. 

8 Sententiam hanc om 58. 4 qhiupyt Bod 58. 
5 puyg Ven Canon: & whu bfP£ Bod 58. 

° Saep Ven 58: dep Bod: Suaep & sweep Canon cum Slavonico. 
7 fb ehotkeh praem Canon cum Slavonico. 

8 om, & §f% Ven: add 58 Bod et Canon. 

9 halt”. qupd. om Bod 58. 10 Adagium hoc om 58. 

\ 
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Megiay yuenep sty dp funnaplp, gocgh mg. 

erpbanl lp Pmqney quay, be play fF Suapairfuie 

h dp Guiquithp® phghqu b. Sppumipu op sh po yl dh ap 
gt er lp gfSim, * qunss, al Suge wntbhin inbung puts 

Negba’ (Pbayhn hk purgghuy pgbu’ ap Sug? 3b po dp 
aeupglu 3 

(Wepburd) Mifjli b sliughuy qeuyie fr upink, pardby be. ul 

pbuh phy guy & fr dap furl h. papgqushfu funtion pr ays 
erbnd! PE puupdp bis ghilp? shyhpiaie fephe putihned 

£, piu fin ustsfrg bes funtup Shgry qapae fu prt 

Nereed lp ntny faonf hd hk dp wy papp 
fonnd. h aruby ® fE gus fguy. al us ns sailed kr? | 

puplwugh, hh. pre unifusthias fapplstu g fol, 8 v° 

Nereed dh byymy une, gh dp gunmpg png 

Np poe, we ppg ay ncifio pfpy b. supe dp bphpiishp. 
qh yunnn fputtin ay yurpfruy § happy: 

1 + gp wnieke 58. 

3 wuqutpe Ven. 2 $&S6bp Bod: $&£5%4p Canon. 

* add f gfenkje gow Bod: ap gfnnbs qphy 58. 
5 np Sang op Bod: =p Suge Canon: Sug #p ceteri: item post Agha 

add yad¢ Bod: add 4apf Canon. 

6 Siupy. ap Bod 58. 

7 gkuf Ven male: add aut pn Bod 58. 

® awuly corr: wubt Ven: uaulra ceteri. 

9 ayy, pup. om Bod, 58. 



182 fupunnp 4 fubuumne{F fri 

Negbal? fp purple [Ffete appeng png dp fatuquughu, & 
fp upuhuruly Tongan df npunlbughu. 

Nepied apgle & unagmudp yay Znps fo, dbSunnmnise 
wy punts), up punns dbSutray. fan Sie pup dplasiany. 
A. pupdps furiuupsustiy + 

Merberl? FFE ppd bo 2bhp mute pa k® pubkph pn 
Gfestpuitony, fp anulp (FE gh ig wnutypl Tal, ayy bp fd 
ninfep h. mbu MIS I Py al pur LE tah puis qs enqeenye® 

puiipupu aulyy be upduldys 
epbed? funth supurfruum{[Fh nuff bk upduld dp 

mniimy gh gaps dGuiphp § he sup yrds be dp Shqaey 
app mppup fr npunyupenacg, yb dp® Sbqgh pf po 
finfuuttinl uphais tonpuy : 

Qepbed! qengbu ubgm po ft supuyfamun[Phul, bh 
que pn supunn Suyhyys bk. gahnt pa f gnqm[abul, be 
pup pbip pha yay ke 'f dupghuik. gh ap qaquiiay nulfs 
quel ay pape fap? aunnacgunis b. uyutine te dp & 

(ephet! lp ginny poy ond publ fie’, gh dp parpyungf 
ad, he. my pls Zuusiute plug Gon) po: 

Nerberd tp niin, bf vyp fe gh gop fund” putt frog 
pbipy wupgh amg unudfe uypte fly be. pe upon s 
 fegbel HAE Yobt Sugh phy ay dp fununphp be 
aprgnhes gb dp purphuagh wi bay foumugnyh fp napurdunl 
uunmahh gpl : 

Qereet tb abet, gepafte ga anun ly puis pSunsuye 

1 Bod et 58 om e&&d. 131] p- 

2 om puapdp— pn b Bod, 58 et Canon, 

* om qSunquiyp Bod, 58. 

* om sf Ven. 

5 add pxeS* Bod, 58. 
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pr alt ns g fun Lffk nl ff Ungusth wy funuslifs pbuf 

poq: 

egeuy® foughinp ap afsktr fp quan glass’ gunyyng dunt fol. 4” 

a 
Depend) punnbur qzunnuuets wipquip fs dinfy poesh be 

qebput seyueseriene_ trusts, lg 1G SES queue nphts opine wjunnnebughu* 

h pbup ply puphs 
Nepean? gedey® que poh. juhqugy qeuppuin. plpuriry 

beh tuykus plop urfandp poe gh dp bplbughu dup furs 
uitipgpunh gb (FG aqunquhjun nut 2fubp* bt ull 
wpe «G quuppu® rhobp be sunpunuifu. 

Nerbed lh Sepupentp uenep dati [Phuie pn, gb 
dp qopnengh qphy diuthm (Flu pos 

epberd lf ney (Poy pibip fie po qofuly yan pa, 
gl lp Sunkiupdurtluy fafulugh qupuitingy® : 

Nereed pig qusmufraglin pa unwih qunnunnplfit 
guudinlfe dp fuunafpe gb dp wtipggunl hk. utndpin Gngbughu’. 
“yl ep Supguilk, quanuufuuii purggpae[Fhunlp uughu, be. 
qpununnnuis tnpuy fb gyacfa tapuy facinbughe s | 

Depot’ b[F6 fain phughs yay poppy Yaufa qhanhs onpay 
qunnuplur myuSunp, be unpurfd frp, be unquy funnupfin 
fiigpaeumdp pa fr papi: 

1 Ven om 7: Bod add gupp post Sq sed del vult: sic apud 58; 

L[P& p tngutel ap pbup ply Afmnutsf. 
2 eggeasereee Eres foes Ven: sxgeasese fre. pubaygfha ceteri. 

° gubéy Canon: yequgn ceteri male. 
* wutup pbb Ven: wach zhe£p Canon et 69: om Bod; mox 

wilk% ex Canon traxi, quia Syriaco consonat. 
5 guppuse Bod, Canon, 69; sasyepuur%s Ven; mox geuspasfus Bod, 

quod om Canon. 
6 Searcher Seal brug b qyynefu 2" fafa. & ayenyeas ft Bod. 

7h carter facsz ease bphebagke et om q"p Bod. 



134 fuprunnp h. frbsunne[F fet 

Neried? poe § atin purpf puts qnkuul guinhugb 
gh ghgkgha [Fp ungufuiif’, b. utince pups Huy gure funburts 

Meron poe & hyp gue’ path qhyp dinup. 
puiigh hyp mguep apug neuuith ghplt hk. bt Autmunyup 
Ste ful Gyp ine pr (Fag qaeqqepy Sutungapsir be 
bpfduy peuun qunks frop 

epbant® pure & ng lp f dhnfie po putn gphp pred 
dh yuypng alnfi. yun & pudgy dp fp dbafh po pus 
gouges shh fitu® (Fancghay, pun & my df qunnpng? 
fp nuts pr” puts qaespul df fr mutts nyyngs 

fold QYrpbued® pu § angpunne (Phu ¢agnfly’ puis 
qleS ne [Fbunlfe gpne by *s 

Nepeesy lh whips utby qupa fil p bps be. nbuuatbe 

fussy Susts Unpus, hb. lh ups sath s bughy thins be nbuwtbughe 

qpunnuprdts he. qefuqduitito be. qqusies | 
Vepiany pitsbe qguitty® fro upnnp pane; hk unyur f 

fipuy Gunuutoighu. gb bfFG ypnfulu qpuitt’ purggp pbupu. 
Meee? GfF5 pubu puis sup qaedhph* [dugn qinu f 

upinfp pod” fuibhacia fo, gb ayle sup dinuitf k pupfit 
Gusnuphs 

| Nereehs pepfege fe SbF gh» ob cerdeae SpSugqlye 
infe by be hafets uguitineife £ be thins 27 

Negbed pute une be near mpragh wnt far 
Sup F.  puygy Jan seas fpecne weneng® f: f4, uy Sofi VI 

npybu unl ple. Swang 3 

' wywlwif Ven, Canon: wstguth ceteri. 
2 Sic Ven et Canon: pig yueqe ceteri. 

5 susan. h me pe Bod, Canon : f enrtila of? 0 eayeeepreasprest Ven. 

4 Bod Sppaeak et quiz - ne[d- fe 

® qeuph putts Bod: om guapf Ven, Canon. 

6 gaedkp& om Bod. 7 Hoc adagium apud Bod deest. 

mr a op ee ts ey NY Fm Regeeee 
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Nerbed yeynthes gape fonpsacpy po purplhundfi 
ery he yhin unneeg gpynk yu he ute qu he 
bfPE be quyjo funpgacpye ng guy’ agar glk funp~ 
Smepph yuyuitls talayy bo Gunannupfl ufiplyb yugu 
girs 2 

Vepted nuh Fuqguenpg b wnudh qunnune- 
npg, megiutuis pop plbbpfe po. gh apyku fr phpuinny 
mafesy qhpSacguishu gin, bk buf phy utinch pup be 
uun.p? 

Nepbed bE grulfiy po bybugk yas po [Anqne~ 
fete Zinp Shur whiny ke SpSughu mpwfonfdp ghphus 
Uap, L pha qtous syurunnenif ¢ 

Werth shoghe pply dp bpfeuy ft ywnfe®, ho mp 
geby sgupguiub’ dpe anu squnnisufautif s | 

Nesey pig unm ghuy bk py yupmeghuy ghiny dp 
uiiguitfgfu gb dp yutbhupSunlins dbautifghu® s 

Reread sepg qeyp felis puis fuparmubut, be 
frhauntaughu. be bl Gupguiihghe quyp uindfun’ puitifep 
pusgilisn pou ng froliestiny + 

ep sery SFE quyp fefianacts weinghu fr pute dp fig. 
quenociphy » Pups funnuph qeustti, Ugur (FE quitnlputs 
wnuphu unwih puynel diapphats quannefph. be fant 
pre plas he gan dh spate 

Negeed” popdhe qapgfe pa fb pugg & pf Supuny he 
FE fuanpng igh? anya inne qbiigu po fb dln fii tonpu s 

ees” ft ngtunnutth be fp Supuuiibing yusnuifly 

1 hk. nba bf7£ Bod: om #fu Ven et Canon. 

"ap thinghu fy. dp bp[Fuyp Bod. 
* om #pzbruwl Ven. * atpildias bapa Ven. 
. pus fepesnulpeste Ven: fretless feficsmns [Fb Bod. 

fol. 5° 



ple qaihhphs pat, hk ag df porntiay  ghin®, gb too? 
pe peal unin h. funineu dene ff ae " $ 

Qyepoed, diapy np anmgmudp he firgp pga” mip, 
qagkts quar frlinunete bh uninphinf. he np fiigp syuslun 
acif’ Gngkts qlas uitulfen he. uitoupgy king np quanne§ glow s 

Neghoh phpay pune hk. upph pgbs ke ng. bp poh" 
pee quppunnn [Fut paupdf gq he pf, hong bp 
Suiip pur quyupunph. gb [Phyhin anbp he puliybhy og. 
quip p Gutugshy °. pupa tphup bk. pupfiu f flpny oeung 
flings he pusuqey bp fiedy pute qplaulfyte pug unigfunfy be 
witalinf 

Wepoary? b[F5 engpunn fighu fr dppb pubkpug png dp 
Juymely 5 qb dp mpgankupSfgfu fp tnguinh, hk putty png 
ng pub. 

Vegbel! uppbay plupdfic pn kh. ghfit pn, gh uindn pn §. 
he fgnpy Yhtung prog be yyt agpunnutiun pute guibl, 
a 

Wepeeh FPG nmph mbpt pn (FE php uynmp 
fougqey ys dpe plphy Taligy gb glauqaqa neml he que ~ 
Gunite sgune pfs ng fFnqnes 

Qepbed! pore & paste fling yupplgm [Fhuis’ purr 
qeuls usteclinfs f Suspense f[F hut ful” [epae fF buts, pure & 

Suwnuy dae pul OT h. unc. [use £ pap huodl thiuneine 

Leng? puis bpfduyp Shauenp s 
epbed! qpsnqin puis po Gund dlr juyutely y gb inphuop 

1 put q pe om Ven, sed Bod et Canon retinent. ) 
2 4 yous Ven. 

* Bay hauy np ating peqn odkghp qqyerfe pn Canon: gh ustmet— 
qyr-fe ps (om .p# Bod) ceteri. Lege «tees et cf. Syriac. 

* quant Canon. ° add dptigh Sunmnmeagl paupopenet Canon, 

* Hic addit 58 denuo adagium 15. 
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Gh snppngfy & tua yuyu feuphenpungts ke pee wip Gur 
dup Sfu s 

Merk APE afb peliytu® yushu gpbgm po fr gunna 
fuurune[P bil, h. fr pouf pag h. hnsfu fliaunacts 3 

Nepbed® qhtge pa unuitg dnc psu bk fhuyp df ony , 
gnegs nepuiiny he pe angergun bu s 

Merah b pap hha, poll dp Shautnup, qaegh uy 
ng qunulifighu uypoupuf funpSppnhg b. pupltual's 

Nerbed afphe qseyp en np Sth pply yb. quith&u 
Guap b. diap pn df unghu, ob fp pup [Ffed oppeng png 
fiinpwughu s 

Der hed’ poe & FS qaquughh gbige po pul [F5 qunght 
b fbpey pn gage fafrei’ : 

Negiey? tape op fpbte unnad — yufngk? poe 
yur bas qlny. h. paptunl whuwisfrg be gobi’ pue. pints 

funghp wnsSh tnps be de Suphus ging : 
Merbed pig wt nctthenpp Le py ghiny yupmeghy 

dp’ Susfurnubhy. gh agns hupynje mgp a3 pol 
purely? [FE Saqnd : = 

Nepiy? foiudlifueunf dp unio» gh qewupfie yay 
he yprSuhl inbutinch, be gqeups fp phe kh. uubis gpn ght 
Ss wre gts : 

Nerbeh FPS ququipht ghing fb plughy fant wpbaulfn 
MefFughy Tenpus, furl purnggpuugh pogh apyfe dkqe, ful’ 
uuyfunuhuugh mgnsnh apn ququcif, injlaghu [Faggf 
aiigqsnite quirgqgantae (fete frp he. witulpuite qaunnnuugh? : 

' Hoc adagium tantum apud 58 exstat. 
* Tantum apud 58 exstat hoc adagium. 
* Paris 69 ita: 19h gestadnif. du sl. 19h Saqna. 

: pypuuge hep Canon (No. 86). 



138 fupunnp fabs fF fet 

Neel of yurtinfulp bpfdugp anfep fp) mmt 
puphtudh pr gaegh® unnfgl pkg - 

Negieh! gnet ap [Page qnkph fep, be quy qstin po 

Nephed gap Sp puiph b qunnupung uiippS Suita & ay. 
he gunn fry pepe? gay bphhp- 

Negied’ foopsnepy sup fe upper amin’ pfep fo 

unt [of, 19 qunne ffs. sepeaserirse fayreastoacs gts OT | acbhinhr, h 

fb gape lp foufuly gh yunnorfiputttn ag squpfuy & 
bearers * 

fol. 5 ¥° ups ne [tf uyp E ask supliung® be ol suupfip FE yepree- 

[Phuk Stusifiu : 

' Canon 9b df yugbagh b. unnbugh 4p hq. 
° bpl[Fuyp om Ven, 58: safe p add Canon: om ceteri. 
. qo aun L” 58, Canon : glup L” Ven. 

“+p ns ay Ven: + 9p shquy Bod: om Canon. 
© bees Ven, 58: ayteyke Bod. 
8 gfhefpe Ven et supra & afgun. ? Shpng Ven, 58. 

* om wpe goe Ven, 58. Infra «natmy dat Bod pro watby. 

® om qushort. L. Ven, 58. 

 fufuby Von: bphpighr ceteri. 

HM sxery tse fusca ecotre fo buh, Bod, 58. 

” Jkqug Bod ubi secuntur verba: & 93 guphug gb. Secutus sum 
Ven, 58. 

® Canon add sate frprests.soe.[F-l, 
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Need? ap agape! § dinun ply wphqule’ § preuuenp. 
hap thigk uprunf frcseupl, fF csr brassy y be op mnun £ 

upinf” pb & agape [Phunli. ap mgs & Phyhin he 
nip fos, yfuliup bs 

Codex Paris 58 haec addit adagia: 

Ge MMepbed! fmt yupphgagh dp dinutihp, be. bet 
Hinuiibu’ dp gurlep. gh puupaeg pog yoclong he 

_tpesrernnapely* Tio 
Ge pearl’ gable pa fp deuny fant fp Shasumnuirl, 

df punlpuubp. gb pup sup nem he opm fdn 
Sigh § ph fame 
Gp Dephu ld’ Spunlinyhuy §° we S qafitfie units ne pula 

acfth>  puyg fr nbgbu poguitingh buy funnfdup be 
_melanqunnzar® unlgby pase § ge polyly pute qefiups 
Ge Megbeh! agp apphgay vayptagha quipSh fr dune 

fp? [FE bu pu bl hk quel gop fing fuoupul” 
frfiaunne fp” fuouful ng gfunk® (FE Sui fyf units 
pedunlinf® ap ft ounphy dhnmg fuprg yhphtp 

_dnpSutth gi ke deb. 
Gp Megha! BFE ehuutshu gfd goualfie po gyaphuy, 

qe enpunlbsus fy flpay onpu  gb puphyunt wie, 
angus [FE Sage wathu gi yopdunl” uiagif sup. 

_ une guitl, pha : | 
Go. (\ppbed! ayy apphgnq uajiyhu Gupdh bet 

Lotte 2282095 fb ge 98. af bfPE qymfotr fp 
fulpungghuy $.  puitigh, apybu diye & kphfp al 
wenqng be sqinquiphpug’ npliyku ding & gftifie ad 

2 je. aeqqepa.: funpg. 58: qnempfd Canon. 
8 carpe br op car lysssto's 58. * Canon eas tease. 



140 fupunnp Lh frftsonne[F fit 

aitingnp” uyaitusitby, — fubquigeh quliupyte be utr 
_ tng plone [Ff sfnfuly s 
Ge Mepberh feufafp Epenghnmenpae[Fhuh. angus (OE 

bpugfouenp Ghia, pe ngfloyhu GupSh oop ft 
gphysibl pa mun ag dpugytr fp gpbrquishy ayy be 

_ Mnfube qdapneuy. : 

Gb. pout? unufuou dp pbipp. gh bE ppbg 

Sung fis hong Sununu s 

pe be wubt gGinnfduir’ \ppbut fp dpe pe un. 
g{upunnu h lf drnutuy : 

mre Ts (Funqunnpung mppengy be. yusmuufuuitif 
befhapuy,  Gaemny be punbugyle Gapguie fb foppapfe, 
ho wul, fuplap fr tfduit, snp puis qlippryte ungeng 
quits 2unnughk? fr fhipuy Suqhuing touyfyj. path 
qhuitaatig Ynfupyr. he fp Shun Soh fo xlanje he 
qhep pup huts enbutiney. 

sop paste’ qulupee gfpunghh be. unngd ynsh. neg 
Gunpileju® be. yuby Guthg parts op fe pto® pfep [Ayb f ntube 
uppune Sham bh. wnngg! bk. ghep Shaun pupa whitney’. 
ee cone bre § 0p plapyrye Sap hfs ue lyghe a” Funtin® 
qewpp fuueufyi, unlbs purip Iocuny sinay', funtuups fbn’ 
yur fauufye®, undingk fr yonpph kf ubdh. [pe og. 

1 Bod sic: &.. qe. fee bi np qeteaspoy-ts. Similiter infra. Quae 

secuntur iuxta cod Bodleianum ordinavi usque ad initium codicis 92. 

2 San fye 58. 3 frpbts 58. * add sh tay 58. 

5 Verba Qapa put usque ad what, plane om Ven: add Bod, 58; 
sed Bod confuse post & f J&3E infra. 

8 atl” Fade Bod, 58: quit’ Ven. 7 shhtr—gereny om. 58. 
8 fiessee_nofrjte Ven b4 say eencavese cs [os ease orvsss pe Bod, 58. 
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Fue £ nye quiupynyls bpbufi Inept usnustefr ufpey unl pine 

[Phrin, gusserress fursese_u frye (4 qnyr ms afunbiuy uy ura briny)? 

[ ecral ie puts [Furpae. gquitls Le ype f Ubpu pulubje be qnyl me 

gfrnk, f thpu puluf fh. aul, |* [Et gfunbl h anrforeunefdf . 

Guypgfite ayfunupfauupir, ke wubt bf yhphop abrg oy 
P70" Ue usthesse fF bpbuug. np uschse fF nlp L7H 

£ tu. al wt sunhp fr fepoe [Pbk A asttahnns fo bok 

Stushfis | po uyu Ep [ups qnp neunegf tan fF ustous 3 

a ( > aygu® PT neuncgf tur fF stows planpyey frlay, fu® fufleap 

sper pressin rernes us fit fp ess faclzs”™ snip usy fit. h agen Les fuupSbof f 

shinfs frat L/Pk qneuneifis h glu puss gap neunegf 

Your fP ustous Geuggk be fiuuglh, h wy S bugk fp dnp fpas 

(hs gfunkfs L{tk qpusles ft winntes asyuessyay hb Ss nubwug npn le 

gufnsl peyplt 8 Sag, quyu bahay f finfs fepot . L/Pk 

Suypte [oL fuplhup Shpughay® & yyt b Guubuy & f 
ponds gh pbahutfiu. h eh kit dhinpt fer hh. 

sey ces lpeasestr easy bi funpsSecpae fer hb ns fas. gfunk™; [J jereee 

tur f[F uss fussy gus if | fuse fr i f fapneuny, hing futruykp f 

Scr uyyus ff h aes epeas festecns uo he wnt SE qunumy h. unysstatehyny 

hk fannpp qafu hk ggapfu, be ghpffupu fol he ggtnfip 
Jpunfipu f Somk users En 2 I+ bpp inbufs Pe 

1 om Bod. : 7 (...) om Bod 58: gfmé Ven.. 

*[...] om Ven: 58 sic habet alt puss fp app f thpa untncy. 
L. que ng ghnbuay eayoesp1S brTa sayy Infra Ven «aslofd- Eplusagu, op 

erlofd-njt f pqges bay, asso” Lephp et om  «sstechm. 

‘ cvcen cas fescare_usk: 58. 

* Incipit Paris Anc. Fonds Arm. 92 fol 179 r°. 

- © om Ven. ” Ufthpuphdiag Ven. 

8 pig Saqdy Ven: pag kf §. Canon ceteri. 

: S“Ul fpf fupheap Gbiun awh EL Shp 58 and 92. 

‘© usque ad fy gf tantum collationem codicis Paris 58 ad- 
hibui. _ 

M ghia fl 92: qhign tenpu fl Bod, sed tapas uult del. 

- fol. 6 



phanpy fio poly op qanpdu ol aypuypbaig’ be. gbigu ful 
unninling, founuby ufuny be wubdl” fr poyg Gung ypiishy 
flag, he lp dhpadhiuup> gh gpbuy & yunubut’ bfrh 
dhnp’ ap ng bi fusmnubhuy’ asfjis tenpn ng feltyh be 
bp[thuy  yunnlbgf? uftifplpfilia ubwunt fulays [pe Toor 
Gnghurg qimfFuts be unk, — apgunh fubhup Ghiquith & 
figs tonpur og np dlpdhugh*s Qayedunl binku YnufPuste 
qencquit® kqguyps frp, qap dinghiny bp fs nui fuley® 
he aul’ fupyup Guys fol” Shpghuy § hk puikp Tonpus 
wrGunhughuy be he bu fpphe pny quyy, yurd plughy fulag 
f peyg pep qis [pe funpSacpy apuphuy Tuldurr 
dupa [Pluie fr upinf frpnedk  gphig yutonce [oP (neg fF 
wn. [8 Zrunlfiu® uftifplpfuly appuyft uptn fh b. wunplumutip. 
hub uyaybus [pu fubhop paypunghinu uftohplpple 

—appuyf  mnsmphgh wn befuynmgng (duquenpy. bth 
fol.6e yapdanl” ghpu ft pla uuuttf’ qnesdiuplughu qqucpu pny 

& bhbughu fp gene mupdocichag® ap acph. fb. bof 
. Spanfy unlimte  h hu Stquiphgacghg yuzheupsu 
wunpenge te unug quldan ufiifphpfuluy” fp dhad. po 

* aypeypeug Ven 92: ayphug Bod: aypuypnfubag tnfFae qgapde 
fee Canon. 

4h fuaybogk 92 Canon: Bod add yfis sat. 
* wunndigh Bod Canon: qunandka Ven: wauundbghe 92 et om 

fe fp sary folie. | 
‘ df dbkpd-baghe Ven: cp Canon ap dhpdbtuups Bod #3 np 

WE pdb 0g fr. : 

pacguat Ven 92: plusne_tpsssts Bod. 

$ fly 92: fepay Ven Bod. 

7 aplug Jutonet fpf [Pacgld om Bod. 

8 wa [P-guunlfn add 92: om Ven Bod. 
9 +bftnckhf hb. wenpbunuwif 92: simil apud Canon. 

10 apd netburg Canon : wad pets bre ceteri male. 

Y qlFmgucaps Ufifpuppl Ven 92. 
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wrung 11 rfeceustousy rig fuyghu qu s [pe thutbhgneghuy 

base fufad : p+ Saptunl fut plofu qua ppt [Purqueopfu 

hgh. fr dngits (Fztunlbng page (pe (Pog{th gop am 

[pdey dha wagp fir’, h arabes fuspyug 7S pfuspenubats, gap 

fips bp gpbuy?, unmSh (Fugquenpfius pe ppl. pulg 

mpurplay bu fufleupfii® op apnyha enpup ploy fur [30 

os unyls h fee intugle qb Sahanbug fs ey oe fel. 

gre be seep gftacfanite win fru he fps ng wn 
[Purquenpt. bhusy usnsuSfs [Pusquneopfit Laub lf inyuin~ 

dbp af mppuye ay” by kplPhgoe f quant: apSmiehing 
h. inbugnep fE ayy uyjpuyku fig. angus qbus. Ss, pressabcsy bres 

thi. pe urnbuy® upiofpupy pT gopu pup? be bir fr qurzen's 
quit|pts Lp[d-say f mathe 92 et om [Pug 

* om Ven: (7% 92. 5 om sw Ven. 

“ab & usque ad yébauwgpft del uult Bod pr m ut uid. 
. pplreey Ven 92: Gig Sassy Bod. 

6 Spuselias 2808. [PF careg case np fre Ven: Bod add [Anegld. 

7 + jue funtsiste fury, et om bt 92. 

8 Canon : LZ carrebressy tocar fF ests quinpuse L qimg 'f ait mp bach 

i 

fol. 7 



144 fupunnp h. ffm [FP frr 

wpSne bug, hh. hafun abu que pni p [rela p. h. bu Mess bess ~ 

anhigh ploy ht” tonpuy, apyku Spuntayhay Cpe ppple bunbru 
suppuaple ans prerills gasse. JSyte fusueuly sly esesse. tu fF usir, h 

wk df inpindip uppuy, ay bplthgenp fp inmin he bu 
wSfy gSeype fol gluplup! mnwSh pa [uk appa 
ginnfdut® bt wSbu* gbuphup mamih fol yupyben 
hSwdkSe ul pha, bf fopuy unlbayt® gnpdnag fulag 
Gucunnuppl fugneghy gpbg, be quedktiayt gapdp 
uppocthing phy Ybkuplugfin* Supunpo {Fp > |p_ wppuyte 
qupdun jumps pope be lowrfPutr phanpe fe ful? bebe 
an fu hk uu, Yfifpuppl uppaye anuphag qhu un. 
phg & amb’ by mn fu he fp dpuufir opal pbubg pep + 
Be yaptand” plungh, aul ghu uppuyte  fuphup pape be. 
fulunach, funpSpysubby be. fofrums ful” Chpy be. Spunbiitiannne 
witty wunpeng k tfiafageng, he quipdhuy bobp f hag 
[Fgiunllirg fulng, bh. [Frfuns gap gpbuy bp tnufdute ful 
puitfe be tuhetuhgaghuy kp gtkatunfp pop? fly tha~ 

Tangy itty ben uppugzjr un fr ke asuk® an be pftbnghp : 
We be fap puftbpguyy pa Sun at utigunlp pl. be 
pbgm. pl apybe diaququlF quyuphgue, b. bu anbobguy, 
he bok fppl. qlp yfeluplyng. forget fr pute fufiunm fbi, 
he ng genus fy wnay squnnasufaaityp. eufPute fourky fans. 
h. wub gf’ fr pug org ghplong uappayfa, Gaylap qunue 

1 om Ven. 

* + gSaye pu 92. 

S add pisfg &. f Bod. 

: f EE vee L" Bod: peg af fr Bese pe bee Ven: pq af fo Beeprbres 92: gupdpa. 

ff Supbughs Canon: item supra gars4 omnes praeter Canon. 
5 om Ven. Som mwa hk. 92, 

Lf Sess hfrtsp nase op cas choosy flag Bod. 
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ef fothy, he wppayte qupdyg ghphuu fep yfiekr be 
wu gupoulinp, Touypufir pepe?’ (FE op uyutoutolus 
quit S fuphapy, b. Shamgey gqeynefe papas, ppl. fuiigne 
tO [pe bu atin fp fbpay bpbumg flag, bpifp yungf t01.7° 
ho uubt wypuy yurfuntwts hug.  fundkgenp ghe fr yur 
Tone tts he. fr pusttifig fulng ng uighps (pe bu jusrdo, fully 
qfnk tT op ng fig dhquy phy he fr uppon fol brgne fof 

fied, gh fp qpute fol agquiigh: qhu bk. quliuplfiion [ol 
umnughts fy [Puqn itr: |p. (Fuquenpr Spunhiybug wpnecu~ 
dinpus, gb fp gputs fuly® uyutaghh ghu'. hk fephe byb f 
Purgueophi? qplgh (Facfan puynd wn. uphunuts ffir ful” 
&wuble  Qoptunl Pachanu fr phy Guuaiiby ga Suit 
peg unm fl” Yoruutn en. he qphggfie qabun ugy he 
ght fiud ung, be puggh gu. gb bu mbupg wgunp 
flap quenputuiin ap pute ghu fp [bequtim [Fhute filed, 
hgm upunghy Gag dbSunlk&, ap mun qusdug flag he 
funpunfu ghobgfhu wn. fr ynewnly he fr palphys [po wpb 
ffitte fol * gS punhiybuyuts fof Gunnupbug, [zy poy wns 
fd; bh. bdlawd qinug fp nn, he by wrt: Unges ubyust h 

Ghpulphing qlenuasy he ben pubyhy gfttfu Sfea bh. atrunsguhe, 
Upizh [Fdpkgun bk upphgur kf pate ilinflos [po bu be 
(fits fol” uiifnp youu wporulinpuy puym], he wumgh gious 
Upercudinp, pil ft Suybug ghphftiu be ku quads 

* baypupe frp 92, 
44h astepupn 92, 

® flizy 92: fer ceoteri. 

‘ qfre 92: qiecs ceteri. id f oRocests b- 92. 

© fete (pL yy d frliuanncts bp be. app apyhea b. Spudiybgh Ven, 
92. Codex Paris 58 addit: juytt end” apprise Spusdingheng fuk qiscey 

Jrgepynna, Reliqua desunt apud 58. 

L, A. T 



fol. 8 re 

146 fupunp bh. fulasnm fF ft 

mguep pry hk yhghu’ quqnegugi op fp dfpunufis pipbuy ° 
bilpe he yfpghu quyte ap diauithgfie gph  ufinpupfuliny 
wiper Guept’. ho hu ankuy yushgp qphg dpigh 
uppuyo firgphug gpbg hk fppk uupuy ophy wnt 
tenga yupphn AbSudk&u lan finds Upp yengber ghus 
be Gunny qifinfuaphr bpufnteng flag be. phub ph 
yqeupehu deSudb&u, hb pinfuuph po pupa jbip phy 
pup’ & ft agp dp? ft putunf, be gryt Tolatar & fad. 
mppetanpup fr gute fultyy be dhivGunyapen Bh. uttinet 
onus ubifpmip™ Yoghe upp inupghu qSuiighpdu pol fs 
putin fit h. qphgn guthu toh te enuay sero bros quis, h Gesmoplres 

qopulis [Fuqueonpfies pe pple quyy anuugh guporulinps 
glFugun fp flu fly be pup ghanlis fuly be qap uugh 
lalith,  ghtemengps (FUphuypp, fb ply’ qup[thur f 
Gussupuul ghatpryt, bk. uyutrfie qubtkpup Sunuyu fly bh 
Shamgnighe gqaynfalr onpus fr todo foigntn obo 
by Sunlpunu fb puqupu muaphunutibays’ (FE fublop pub 
h. pltrnnnte dba, Qaytdul upaiadap pipe pl be 
apbunets bts pl apupfi® nate ghiianfnp., — bphay- 
fone [F fre onpur uitrgnetn Bk pupdpne {Pfu Tonps 
Gusapanl aybey fultys dkpd fp qpute ubslng unatau, be 

' Canon sic: yfzbw qukp bapaypo[Fbws dhprys bk dp dhkquiaghy 
waphute ply. 9b gfnte op be atveqpn bl ay be yfgbay quay op 
Supt skbkpuphdiy bin aphy fp dbaw ft fr myutine dh. 

* (pb; Ven, et saepius hac forma participii omissa vocali os 

utitur. 

> wppayf Sunps Ven 92: [bq Supe sic Bod. 
* beh po f.ug Bod: sgupq. dbd. 92 omissis ceteris. 
S ff ayp dp Ven Bod: supa dp 92. 

6 om Ven, ? Yhifpup Ven 92: afteypupfht Bod. 

° ff py Ven 92: f ghiy cet. ° + fed 92. 

10 Sumuup 92, puto recte, 1 gputta abhutig wuts flay 92, 
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apife qhe fp ubppu, bby fy wn fu Sug he Sap hk ginny 
mpacudnp wn fPuquenple bk yunndiug’ bfPt fupjoup 
uiysitoue*s [pe apts op pub fie qiliu ss ful ndh fie be unger 
guaebfit, bk aubfo’ amg phy yup, HY & mp fSuph 
qenpss pa uppnbug Sapnupae Phudp pag: QupeFunl 
Gnghug wppuyle qluftute bk wuk? bpfF upur puyb.p qunuit 
hung? Gunp pot [phe Inufduir be frnfauitiauh puyrye 
daqafiwg qyncauien®, ke app mecpufan{sfus ded. be 
qounuyu hk qugufitingu suipguphp', wait quniunghe 
SYP? be gusphunutiny fonfh fulllly ng, untiughpy tou b.* qunlby 
anh; plop tulia, np utineghuy bp gla: [po buf phutanfop 
uutib pub quagt bk. qGunauguiiu ageng! Suny flog, be. 
bu uy fp Shun® pugfy ke gutohuyp uinde fol uuun Guigh 
A quanun. dp dip ke purtutp, be bf Gunpunintay wel 
pighy fulag. [pe ad” plant fs.p wunphunwrbuyg b. ufin f- 
mgeng rufus foi. ppp pou quyn (Puquanph 
bg fuyngeng. bfP5 bufhenp qupp® dens, he. tftune Lage ng 
hut ufoupsu wunphumutibuyg prufubut, yy dt ne pufe 
bgbes [pe gpuig [ne fufP spurpunne™ uppay be fog 
geng syuybu mn ubbkpupful wppay wunplunubuyg : 
(Veda? wnkpne (Fhuig he (PuguenpnefFlg.  gfunne[F fur 
tbob gba qb yup 2fuky  asyupuiu py bphpipis be 

1 frbessomnet dbnwe Bod ubi supr vs scr pr m courgees la tar. 

: om &. esr Bod. . ghee unten male Bod. 

* guupeugup 92 melius. > om yuydt 92. 
S tas &. Ven Bod: ayy 92. 7 qengt 92, 

Som f Sku 92. 9 sfutke 92: fp tedSiwilt Ven Bod. 

0° gyprumlrn 92. 

1 gic in mg pr m Bod, in textu autem mpnpg sic. 

2 + shah 92. 
? wnyupeste om Ven, Bod add supra vs. 

fol. 8 ¥° 



148 fupunng hh. fhwunne [Pfr 

pin Eptpfu fr dbY ft quifar nba he wnnphes win. fu’ Supp 
agp np 2bub. he ay gop fig Sanpguttab™ eneiy wyurunecsufousiefes 
we (FG aitipy[F wate” bu quel be. punta! gl uquen- 

prefifety ke ghphhpy go weuplghg: ppph preun quye 
Puqucope npuilbgen yyt be unsuphig dagafbug 
qiufuupuaputs fepy fr fopann Suypgutly? (FE gbig wniihilp. 
wake toufaapappist nf (Fuquenpy ay ef nny yuna 
faut uyy putia, puyg b[FG touldutr op mubay & f 
luphuph, b. ghnk qpypaeft fete unpub utuhuy & fr unuin 
Tempus, Yeats Yaurprasugh emus Tether equnnusufausifs ayes!’ pusisfe, 
qe gplng appuye befuymmgeng: Qayhtual wppuye 
Gaghung qluufFute®, bk yuyutibug glonpSapey bk bun’ fy Tow 
qspndapenatny he! p[Phpgun TnufFutr, pple fupymg 
panefans, fp day puapdp mquipublg bo aul, — quyy 
puiton® he phys? ng fuiphts fSupby ful” way wyurnmuufuatif. 
bu ghuipy fenpunghy uy squnnuufeutofs |ypple pace 
Puquenpr guplun youhery yufdanayle feplly be tonne 

fol. 9 fp fb pay dnfupry ke Gndhp dhnnf pr fepndp ghphuu frp, 
& Anghp qlapnesty fp he ube, Urq play fobyup 
qeibps & fubsnunacie fr fun dapyhutr Gopneuft pply. 
pug go fSuplhp qenpsu apprthug dhpng. be blah 

' mnbu—mn. fs om Bod. sed add Ven Canon. postea dat Bod 
et Ven dpdiupfhm bo Supunup be fdivannet ayp 92. 

2 Canon add qhesd fil. 

“om Supgutaby 92. 

* Canon be tapas mmpuberubayp makes aygayhup gnpdyy fuphepe 
anyp yunnunafuurtify be. nyt eenfF os np & fr enbeof onpus 

* om Ven Bod. 6 + Spunhiuts 92 et om f teu. 
7 & Ven Bod: yp 92. 

° Canon ayqyfup qopd_ guidp iy qupls anichy aunnunfuntef. ig 
[PE tupahh. pepe preme cunt ey ste eve rece ells sy 1210. SYS pruptrea. 

° thes Bod: zhipt 92: shee Ven. 
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muyp np pphy fod bu unayp Talia gfig ke filinphp sfiuble 
uitigunp quird nuhery be upduldry's |rpple poeun quye 
mpaudinp plblps ful” bhug anaSh (Fuquenp fis haul. 
[Puguenp, guefunbuss foug. np qopurdats (Pusqure npfit 
ng unlit” dh Sunyupan Gab ay Spundatyps h. [Purqur np fit 
dp 5. poe gluphup Gpunliaylghp unyputiuiiaby 5 he ton phn 
Gbiquiup bub wppayt foweubu apoeuding Sunuy 
[oP he Sunumupfle bE gbuplyup Youquiip garughu” [ud 
phshyu ke Spputip ual! phy, ke qupgha dhudkde 
yquipghebd? pha: [pe upneudinp, fpph yreun quyy f 
Fugunaphi’, fppl upufdnfs gue, bye wn fu he 
hpung gamnts ghintunpap nutty bo bSutte ghu atenp, be 
bf kphnp pl uypwqnethay be gyacfu® ol [urghhay be 
pycthaie pl fpph. qupSmy udbghuy .  rpph binbu ghu 
Fugucapt’, dapugyg qynele pep be undinghe Suylp™ 
Jipbuu ful be Gughe Guybgun spu” unhn[Fuylg bphuunp 
he ule gfe (YY afi hyh be myunnee ulus bypugp [ol fuflenp, 

anyus bhbudfp mn fue [pe mpfr nyptay hu, be quipdbuy 
bhp wn. (Fuquenps he wul, (Puquenzi’ dhquy ply Suyp 
lupheap. [pe pba 98. frog, dlquy vy hud us phanpg fin 
Le gp uncghuy Shp. [pe bu ustiduy fp flpuy bphumg 
felag, Aptbp ugh (Puquenpfe be aubile pnd shih 

1om h& apd. 92. * qgh—df E om Bod. 

3 btg whuyncughe 92: loco gaeugks dat pepgtha Ven. 

4 Suqneghg Bod forsan recte. ° wut Bod. 

ppp —[o-uweg. om 92. 7 hk] putigh 92. 

8h gynefu—uBh ghey | Canon: & Shp gylory piliy [Funhbuy Ep he 
cheery dnepneupe. 

. [Ferg een pie | + syyeeny hoof Bod. i Sayby Ven 92. 

NM jbphuw ft Bod. 



wbuf ghphun uppuyfe Ghiquiip bd; hk at supp fed 
fol. 9° pupae {Flu quipdun apnghuk kgfun Swnuye pa fupog 

q2uapsu. uk Puquenp’ prep quyuy mf apunnneuslerts 
puph apap, blk ghdg & uninphuy bgfuymugfite be. 
muughuy , puiligh pluubhy pi Uffumugengs bk uunphunuref 
rufa, pe ab guippuyh, apy innep pupag & 
qoute wppacikug pag bleh fuphpup phipuiip by b wnlbe— 
thpbuiy op pubght’ qupdghy fp nbghu fephuteg’. (pe 
Srunlayhug [Puquenps pupay fuppuy bh lophug 
fbipunp £. |pe ad puhfss uftinc kf be uunpluguitef 
qupaus fepnpuiighep fr anbgbu frpluing®, [pe bu asubeed 
gltugucnps ufenpuppl [5 yunth nyp patie gor 
wnsuphug bepuynugfr® qa dp Gngup. bu bpfduyg & 
wang Yoh wyunnwufatip, bk gouple fp ghafaynnul be 
PA ppg wn phy. ppl pun (Puquenph npufe bgley be 
bo ggeefs prsyhiuhutefiy puugdl gag? quipmeulinp, he fr 
fughet qphgp wn mphunuts Yfity ful; mumgh yu he 
Qaptunl” fauppau qafpu por mpuuy ap ope dnp 
mp Says k po nquyy phaufuunun, hope ifiu viene gu 
lenquy np wbnegutubts qatalunfie, be anuble myonyhu® use « 
thp Ship. ughen, Sapumuppy utr’ fuunfut. [pe unep 
diatiby ops pups, bphnjine [Pf Unpur. fi Xs futegnnts 
A. yppehacts dp bk. Gunna [Fp bapa dp! be. nop S fre sats 
qneghy «pe ompliing ditthurigh bh nacp fepujacp ap do bug 
subs op qunfiin. pe he nace qunghy qdutihinfir fp fb pay 
mpSacagiy hk yuhuu fFafigu untrly , dfiigh undapns [Ffrt 

' + fepaputishepnp Bod. 
hk Scaring brary — fre plrastag om Bod. 

° Gengryg Bod. “ say Gueene Canon. © fsserpe snite byeatte Ven. 
6 Jequhact lf Ven: Gest ets Bod. 7 JE Tuhart olf Ven. 
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nbn, be ajyhu unape {if mach dfiigh  pupd~ 
putas 6p. fwtoha, [pe mphunuiis ffir pl yd 
frliwunaets bp pnp quel duiqefaquibf gap? fing wsumgh. 
supetul uppuye Spadiyhug fird qi ghefrynau he 
bpp. Guup fp punt bafuynauf, adh platohinfite jupfunge 
apybu hk unfaphfie, he Gunghgh fp fbpuy apdacnge. 
[Pau fp fbp be. pupdpuguitry bk. datahinf pt unquiquhhfiu be. 
mubfie’ jun bhp. Ship ughew, Supumppu furs founfure. 
bo bu fapywps anf queuquity fp Shin din mp hk Suit 
glybls que Suiphuiobf. spac fFuglp, nap gap fiugphe 
Auprnupps |phbay? wppuyje be fruynmgng®, b. quylingun 
SYF & repulse igh, hk Spundiyhug ffacgutrhy qlhg , & 
muk bh Suing fp ufsunnuitinng nga’, fhe app he nepal 
Lp & fughets by un fru be fipph. uyg bghs dnghug 
ghu [Purquenps bk. wuk ghu® ghg & wine poe be ub 
miphiul & atin lube purigh unpary bi uftou purpfuliy 
appuyfie. (pe bpp pocun. [Puqucapr npurlkgun yy, 
A wu bu ayuyhu uteapy (Fnckguy jugu ufmnpuipfulicy 
uippuyftr wunphunutbuyg, ap unpacd dp wngphug wn. fru 
uray fred squnmuufuusip, [pe aul, ghu’ bpd fp nas pa he 
fughe b4 an fas [pe fppl fughet piuigh’ Spuntiis bun 
mppuyje quepugs fepng, qb qehgglia paunlfun jupdhp. 
A fige apesy ppehgu gpl Sfpatifs bonne 
Jultrat fupy & quepp enpur ancpf qindun.  Spuntiy~ 
burg b. dnghug ghu wa pup ke wuh., Upfhund; del 
tnhtohD bu, hunt guep po pl PL ndwtibes ub? 
tality bu ge ppg, bo tufeupapp pa ppilutig ungu. 
ed gfe bpft gun fPhutou pn kh. funghed bh un fru. pp 

1 quilt” qup Bod. 9 bhbuy Ven: #p &y Bod, 

> om Ven, * om Ven. . 

fol. 10° 
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152 fupurnp be fubasnnne fF fet 

queping [upnge he fap qghgue fuplfp, be aul gfu 
CL ubeibD buy jul quep pte pl PL tabstebin [pe 

pyltpgy tonpa. [pe quypdhuy wuly glu bpfP jun [brute 
er be dughity by wn fr he fpph fenghes pgp 
Gpuliubing Tupeapupagh’ ab qehggfe qebunu bhpiaeu 
on Ue he. fupe pageguse. qplumn prlunne pudad’, he. Duane, 

putdan. pep he wuk net todwthd bo. Uebt! buy, tnhets bu 

qepepy’s be tufaupuppy pa Sunfuiig tonpur,  Quyjod ul” 
mppuya mepuife bgl be aul, [uu fied qtzeluppuitr’, 
Usiapap pl appuyh oi adit §.  Uubd pun bof 
Sb eh wefonpup fl” uppuzo, purigh unbuy fun 
ayy nuns ug A wubb. bu |rpph pwphaun wubb : 

Ustaapap pl uppuys Tuber § phypblpy bo tou fuupuippis 
Tonys tfraypunmufngis®,  yapdunl Gulf ope [Fh wtrdpl*, be 
mpyaiik! gureg ft pupdnciu, bputh (Fuqua npoe[Pbunlph, 
npenuy ke fujom qhunuyquyldu uphqubut, he yop Punt 
Gulf Geiphnen wSh hb dail gpg quyup be snp. he 
Sangh uph k Saphal qeyu payne Ueb wppuye, 
wn fed gh & utinte pa. [ub fuphop & whats ful 

(eh! Gzncunubuis (eiputtngaip, [pe wubl” apn shal 
wnhuf ghphug po uppuy ful Ybupuip. (ub Puquenps 
aye npn Sibay bobgp, gb fupyuip pouguispy nbufy argue p 
fula.p nntup Gbuquith. [po bu utihay fr fipuy Ephuug flag, 
Sethe spugh ths be Gudpacphgf yew. Luk (Parque npr 

1 quenp Bod. * b—gtugh om Ven. 

8 sfrlr er pro necndnyes Ven. . y aed del Ven. 

° +tapw Bod. S tifpefP unth utdpbemg Bod. 

7 Suphusee Ven. 
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Guth, quyy founuu’ b[PG upete dp guys be fr fipoy uyte ubrustin 
bynes daypps he fr fhpuy nga: uitfu.p bphuncip, bh 
fb fhpay? utunengs umpSutmpulp kphap. do ul he 
pests uuyfanuh, |p wuld” (duquenp, quyp wsunpeng 
GaplFupuSohpy gunk. ufute qop unughp’ uupfir 6, be 

unfongts be une pSuroqurl «oo lite ube be Spent wgfrumuly 
ghey &. afghpu bs Ueh Puquenps ghing § putiu aye’ op 
shgfuynnul, Spigl "fy upoack  b2. fupuufe £5 gbutpy pres 
frcuups kp qlupfiiPhets bpffupug dhpag, b dofthguir. 
Lee bptenpe bb (fp tubal, he que nphu py be guiteph- 
distilray enuitShhp ql s Quyhdunl” yunndkgfite (Fugquenp fie’ 
bP fufhup qgfute kp usuupyh be quipfur nuit9h". 
Ursbag qhe (Fuquenpt, ko anh’, — fufup, dunia Fp 
api? dkp uinupglu ke quphutr nuttShu. “|pe wulil™ gh 
py Fuk zunn fia upp’, yufedunl” apuquig dp bn 
fied Purqucnpn, dug np” purngp bp be gal ® Punto 
qepldocguiukp® gba bpfduy  yupencifus |r pfzkphe 
Syelpy sopun. be bGunn qayacfu mpuquighs, h. fu ayup- 
Le wah appay ud ayuyba (Facfy [FG apgunp Shpugayp 
puitp pn be fubuunne[Ffetog zpfbguii®, Oba fngunnul 
fpingh fp funk bX. fupwufe bo upp dp nphug “fr dh 
hekrhs qbuipg bun qqyafe mpuqughs hk bf wun”, 
Lye ald cipher lupins gap poets Gneuutyp dbp be 

! focape Lk. wal Ven. * add dpny puts Bod male. 

® fupeufum E Ven 92: Plege fuprssssssfu £. 
* & qup. o- om Bod. 5 gp fiat: 92. 

6 af tecsscseas ly byt. Bod. 7 om bap Ven Bod. 

Som yu” Ven. ° qupyncts math 92. 

° Jeb guts 92. 1 ayepts Bod. * bephpegore 92. 
1% Canon sic: ab & qk ppdunpt [up [uteSurg he epissensn a fase pocut Gucapt 

lisp fopd-b gusts. 

L. A, U 

fol. 11° 



154 fupump bk fob fF ferr 

foftbiguis’. Vuk uppuy’ (Faq quyqs by bk divubuy find 
yuputs memghe ppl by bu fr iulietel” wok, (Purqun np? 
pip egg. al? ghig founuf fuphuip? wuaghe, [AL dhe 
gfunblp, & prebuy bp qeuiny quype bu wnhuy gplgf 
[Pacfun uyguyhue "oo Yflenpaip ulin appuyh? ngQay wie 
frrpunns wppuyy kgfuymauugeng,  fupemp kh bqpupp 
bqeuipg ibuutily , be. [Puquenge (Fuqunapug, fp bantu 
lauhpu yeyulfy Sufyp ke yupnp zunn by bghuy®, be 

fol. 1100 aupSau[d yushuubug quidncg dkpag. Upp Spudaybuy & 
mncp phphy fod fp ahah Spafupnbhy wip dald o. 
pulipup. [pe qldacfant uupbgh be. dinh wn. [Puquenp he 
mubt ayn Spndfupnml pe epbay bl” pity op og purpaply 
hong [oafy be ng Toufompunprngy fepnge! shir pub he 
wuugfa udp bf dkip pubuy bp hk gfunbdp qpuiny 
qyp pay bu mubl; [FE poebuy bp) auugl.p lfiigpha. 
hp pughuy gldmfun [pe ng faprugfie uly, he 
pughuy fuppugfiu. [Lub parbuy Segoe apes & 
warps Leh appuyt (Fb qunugh® qupurs og diatuhu fied, 
gourpia ghafrymnauk ng mnutifu, |pe° bu alin fp nes dh 
funpfunpunn, hk Subhgh qopity mutiny nun wphr Sughp. 

: ful d-E gust 92. 7 om wuk f?. Ven Bod. 

. sacl” ] + suk hte [Ae Bod. ‘ fupkeng bi Ven. 

5 om estlr essa ley 92. 6 fate 92. 

7 Pye t L ny ben fu pepp a Ven: pequp hs. Lh. ny bes fuuspespag 

fbepagy Bod sed fepzgq punctis notat: (A yfq & m3 add 92 et om 

feprgt- 
bs quasesese br eas 92. 

® Canon fysud-asl thruy fangs Lok bh. fh A phutug Gee arrest Suh bah 

qari neunp caplet dwg Ep. he yptult Sug bug capil fuuntb gh 

Td pun eane0enty he euphh fh pocaudnacuant he E pl bguse 2nqe npg loa dutung L 

be ult an’ pr mupip y Sresechassy br eazy qb Fagquibugkt. Pe 
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he fp Sug; pha guyfthg fp unusile) jutihan oh. be 
unfr dingh uewgh be php & Sule he ghh fp tow. 
bphhgun. apyku divowSp®,  |pe wubl Spuntice nnep 
apis qb Fagnfbught quyupuniug, bo bu my  distibghy. 
bepk binbu wppuye SpSughgun bk auhe Uepsibuy bu 
gre unufh phy. [pe yupghen dbSudk&u tin finds be 
asupta shafuymnul, bfdeq. he pauprd be foanpager [ob 
wip updubbug ghu be piugh. appl paean wppuyt 
uftnpup fl payne uns ful; by pluguinnd [ul mn puifune [op 
beet aqQacthgup plpdéutut, wnbuy mupun ghu junyur 
putin frp, hf qyfe purphinhusifin puglkgag glu. 
fe wpup mepufen fe paged” annepo, be quipgen 
MSudk&u guopghug fird. [pe wuk gh, of Sayp pt 
buphup, firgphay liebe ay dbSudkS yupghu bunny 
phy he bu bphppuagh tabu LO walle wippuy jun funbus 
gung?. —qnp fog fied quipyhby  unlpu’®  wparudinpuy 
pulp fe fol quipelbuy, op nnean Ghul Sunuyfy png. 
YL, fed naghy ponfduts phanpefie pl gop" neuneghy gb 
ng meu qunwifr nun ity pupenp®. [pe fun wippuys 

anbeuy kphuldy dpys op Sp fang +> pupupy |p qputs 
ups fie fuleyy he quiet pap fy qe ph yfyf Suinuyfite 
feltys [pe Spunliyhgf quite Guiphuiuby fp (Ffhata kf 

* mnt Bod 92. ? Siuting.p Ven. 

° ager [Fb udp Bod. * kelpeypugf edu tk. om Bod. 
5 jue. G. om Ven. © add wnep Bod. 

7 ad acanegh| Canon ab CTT neuncil aeancughy techies. 

$ peu pee rele Ven: bf Bod. 2 om Ven. 

fol. 12° 



156 fupunyp be fubinunar fd frds 

[Pfu be squrShur be nuyp” Tuhn Sang uuu he Snep 
wruts lyase. Juoul, ubeusy h. mult sper le 3 

Nerbed mp plop mfuitiu ng pub pp (Pftactut 

Juuseuby whew tufFustr be aul pink p prsselpasgesss® frud 

Suyp pole dhquy plas Suyp fl” fuphap! — bfPG aqayelpu 
[itd Sunuyfu po, bk bohy phy gq bk? dafupp, bo Sunny 
qual csse_via_ pues bbiuyg frag. Ip- hu wut gum : 

Neghay? yuldon. tpunag tunngh yphy bpm 
fultany fuly yopSutrhghp ge: 

Dephed bu phghqu hk Shpuiipu qabgacgh pha bk po 
Gaqay unyuhuibhghp qliuplfiow ful s 

Negsey bu pupdpagecgh ophy npuyu wigmupuil, 
gh b[Ah bhhugh wa. fu [A gunlfi’ bybg bk. unlpuguyy f ply. 
poe fupifis qanup [Fgnunlp unas” fulry : 

phat bu binne gphy fp runs he fp upunfen, h pne 
Huntibagl ys glu f dhnu [A 2% usnte be. hSne 

Nepean bu neumgh pphy apygu duqu uqnebune, he 
wis pa fp Sunt pn hk din’ fol abi fp popu po be 

fol. 12” suenctp po uphghp judy fl © s 

' mugh Bod. 

: yok Ven: paubgacgubbs Bod: +& per pusague pobgee gst bee 

Canon. 
5 Canon: ab an ferses geass per eeerepys Lr? Lb. usule dt gray Jit an. 

afreas press sy eee 

* dbquy—fuphap om Ven. ° S97. & om Bod. 
: ord qeleaspe. pf s20 thf 99. 

q [Potunlpir op-saneei py bap fi f errs 92, 

® Canon melius ita: f}- utnegh 7.p'q wey Xecslyon aap oe fy. a 

duunckp pL” espalr easy Eft fr penser file putah sss ew feu Ep ertlrecests bry 

gh 
9 kh haste — pls puss 7 om Ven. 10 upp JHE" pn Ven. 
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Neral appupae [afte fo he atalhqa feu pl 
fipybug yout be unyphgyg qhue be uttfpuen[df po og. 
sudoyiug phys 

Degbed Sqtp fed apuyhe Gua” ap bguip quubge, 
bul wubgi’ su funyfdog op sup & pur apy 
pened casy hguyp gld-u [Fu nequinet A uu bs wy qld wf[Fu* 

bb fhpuy Tonpus ke Tilfbng qi be wuk.  ghph*s 13. gpnbbe 
A[PE gnets bh. Sag po fr gone fol bps 

Nezpbed bghp fred apybu uydt op minke qunpaitio, 
wok napa id newnke glu, ns g fant. b[gk4 ful.” 

grote: qlap[tfy po uub aySt. pu fp pbeputine [thu 
numb” gpg be you dingaeuty fly foybe quaint po hk 
ghey qudap lt ful 

Nepean! bgbp fod opyhu aaj op dghiung gob shpifion 
hong qupug Suihy fb flip. ayy quitunphim fer pep 
gurghgun, gb ypupdun bhi fy qynefe fog: 

(apahay?® bgp fod npyhe ubpilisinun Gunn’ op gutubug 
qpfeued oh dagnfiug gpfeu sfiog? be. ayy ® equifasu s 

Nepbud bghp fod apyge gughi® op 'paphp gout, 

1 om Ven. 
3 we_qennet—a(F- us fF % om Ven. 

> Canon om z4épfh- Dehinc ita: #3 ghukhbp sup Guphs. [Fb 

gern fhe po nme Sb. 
* Canon ita Syriaco concors: (0 spdiamnd freed thph be qdnp [de 

5 ghtk Ven 92: syundp Bod. 

$b Ven: & £92: shu Bod: yhury Par 69: © canonico restitul. 

7 + qupdlony 92. ° quypdleuy | npgbul 92. 
° apfen Seg Ven 92: apyke .&. Bod 

19 om ayy Ven. 
" Canon: nee lew qo usa te qup Genpl fu. ual: Sunt Lf[Fk ny Eke 

Jheke ap f shnfieg & mg Guphhp yugldhy fed: 



fol. 13 

158 fupamp b fulwumn [PF fut 

muh Suns’, bE spoke shh ng? pol bhp yo’. uyuny hes 
fap Ship b[PE qunkgh tenpur ford puyg bth pbupsf «ef: 
fuagh ppp. Gursjaciu ob. gdfry mbgbe og fuiph fancy *. 
hee [FG plu wap? npn npyhu Shputify diapitioy (Furqur np fe 
ag quiph Tshasuhy -  (V9bp Gaigh Bybp phuapalfie [Fuqua npr; 
puyg Pope nedbp ng bp ungnesn, bk ng myfunuif. ayy 
utauykin be oun 3 

Nepiet’ bgp fred apybu qaug SpSauie’ ap uitun. ‘fs 
poeloy® frp. be. bafun qn uphu dp hk wb, bah yfubte 
ft quem Shp pouy’ ay ted sup! Ebp qfybuy, amb, duryi 
SpSnuite bFE qeupfy yop fod wpuphp fgets pe 
qupag : | 

Depbed! geet’ ap qaputs opts nemb, Ghpuhap quyyeg 
bobgh. — mg.p np frd® pneu ng muy” wgnunp SbSbUY gins, 
thap op fd ng ueghh neundp™ Sunnghir gw” s 

Nephey behp fied opryhe qapnqay[d ap [dughuy quyp™ 
puage pie. beg qo Bye lp be wk ghig bu pe, 

' om wuk 3. Ven. 

2 ng yusqe gee Bod quem secutus sum. weak gkhp fud jusglFky 
a3 Gupk hp qe Ven 92. 

> Canon ita Aezouh poe aya, §. [FE wel fuphempuy fenrdy 
eeyg [FE fo. ws pbap. [F~ Gartrg. 

4 feupk feney Ven 92: sume Bod. Apud MS. Canon dehinc 
sequuntur Syriaco consona ita: filpzbuh, be ayauyks GupSkf [FE 

qQuggke fp mah fly be Smpatrgbughs ghoge pl ayy pom uieue pl 
tnfFh poeds np yufoghg ply wd: 

° ayes Ven et om Gaps npg: mup tap 92: ayupe Tengu nprykes (sic) 

Bod. 

8 pia, Bod 92. 7 supp 92. 

8 gupdbs 92. ° Jb= Bod. 10 fart Bod. 

 n(u)puep Ven 92: unckp Bod. Corrige sand. 
12 +p ng E og.om 92. i Gaye om Bod. 

4 om ga 92: 69 dat ghky gnpdke. 
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he unk punofdu hun! wn ia. wuk SuX_nhf® ke ayy oy 
bb phputin & ghg be wuh® uggtyng Suighh b-  yup- 
dunbhgun Wptisya fe wnloncy qouge be quyue quywpur~ 
Tongue, uu blah eens Guighhs aye bp ad 
uyflyku pu ugoldfy png’: 

Vepsad angle quyach, [FE pug qug fr ghohin. 
uul LPG fr poag Ghd Gnegorputanl*, gb pag wigugu 
pag & be qu? | 

Regeey’ bobp fod apyhu gaye np wun sh gun. 
franc, he usb aggajo plop pha. yofutouh? aul’ ngayon 
aye inte foley, ope qeyseputie yonfig flag wpdubbug be bn 
fut nbuutahy ghphuw po sup be. wphinappace® + 

Negsal® bgbp fod opyhe neti’, ap binbu qobhips pep 
qb qeqpyp. —mnduy Snep uph fr fbpay tongue s 

Nepied Seip fed apyhe amity ap bile fy paepuy 
ppinfi. — yapdunl Shaun” ufuun. Gufty pay Sl” phprunfins 

Deghay) waaigliy gupput’ bleh [dag — quadapusluts 
pu’, k Sunkupdunl bop? pute pla, yuppaetipu dinuinky 
A byutub ja unig mpfuit, b[FE bgbgfiy mgp pl auhp be 
[Poult [LP upSufld fy qundapushuia puis” ng [Faghg” s 

1 om. .p»g Ven. 
9 facgecp. sic Canon Bod Ven: facpustunl 92. 
* add & gu Bod 92: Ven om, sed apud Canon sic: mgm puSk bh. 

fees preve.es Og-Mtt88 3 

4 apa bel usque ad wppecte om 92. 5 setae Bod. 

6 Canon Syriaco concors om gai hb sa. 7 wilh 92. 
8 qundapaljut putt Ven 92, Canon: qandapne[Ffrvg Bod. 

9 Sanhiupdiul phaf pats plq Ven: eadem 92 Canon sed om pub’ : 

puamremten Fo h ety Bod 
° paps ft Canon. 

"Post (#»qhg Canon haec habet Syriaco consona: App buh near [Peart 
quad” psspe [freien Suslplgf 57 h. pene. 199 he qgare wpa byl 

fol, 13 v° 



160 fupunnp be fulisunne fF pets 

( peal hotp frud npg les ued ap afrece fF eas [P brag eas a f 

Huupbufu h. ease lyuese f glint. etl estes eles qauyprie te wuk, 

Degbed Sqhp fod npyhu payne py? op byun. fp Suh hy be 

a1 p1& fre. hh fun. quis, he wukyp fuyne pt. L[Fk ns Ep 

qytpe® bb flpay fol * fr gpt mbt bh fughuy  faunqur 
qesyut his p 

Negoet qepunyyny durghs pneuneits uniftt fe ashi’ asus, 

sth) fre pau. ghf®, hb. bus wuk Sy pyss quints 

dine prunnis® [Punuyly uubynd|, Y a f dh py poeuygl p L. bu 

Jota 

Juweuk; hue tufdutr be wake = Saye fol fafrlzseszr, 

wy AE uses bis, h. tows [Pagqne. Jpruadt ‘ dE qusy, wubh. Suype! 

papel bunk fins be. juefuntut?, | pe wubl BD ea 

usps 10, 

Nepend hotp fru np usprthiere Gif’ ap pocubay Ep 

WL | gbiunnjh. papi une pls Susumbk a bus f ghunk 

ustalyastil re bhbuy unk pals Sunny an. 'h feng lias, | TTT 

Sunits® fPaq qu puped” urbae nde, al Ta uerthfy paphy 

phuki 3 Nyy Lesh; fregqhe asst 2.7 foe. od gh wet: paskqu a S fpreste fro 

wgaegh apg Be par qeliapilfite Ppl cssiyushetebgh pp fp wemete fsccse carpe fe : 

Negba’ wimg gpig mpybe qliyp quingputiph apy ps be gan ghbuen 
bt Gapugeacglkp qteu s 

1 senkranefd-buse Ven 92. 7 Er] + pessygene Bod. 

® guybhps Ven: qpuybps 92. 4 pl'| + gayng 92. 
° ght 92. S Suse purus 92; shops Von. 

7 Saye Ven: sapaq Bod. ° aabkS Ven: .pkq Bod. 

° Canon my gif utagusenpeng. 10 om Ven. 
nN aaggerel saselfe Canon, 12 hfe esessis oy s00ed Ven 92. 
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qunnegue eh nbp Sunny dfiigh guyu wep tr frud 
uyfunatifr, uy ng myfunutiwughe : 

Dyephah oS wyphgyg qhu funiy atalkgae [Fb fulry, te 
geby Yapye dunt utnunphine [that pa. [unnewd 
unl iinfuuphr’ pilup fu he ploy phys gh wgfiu 2uitin 
Sug nay be phpuittn php?s wo talfite dundee. a 

Dereed op puiph wntl pup qnuth, he np vypag 
funpfunpunn pnp fogs usitusify fp tha’ Gunnuph puupfie 
fb pouphr be sup fr supe Quayufayp fannuphgun. fuploap? s 

, fers fuscas pts Ven 92: sp- ses cvnees coeszessts Bod. che Ven. 

3 add ul his pilfe bapa Bod. 

* fp tude Ven 92: f funpfunpum Bod. Sed Canon Syriaco consonans 

ite: he mp soph bo pohkph mivdundp fupmd fone. 
£92 add gpbgue fophupe be fopmmp be symmndin[O fn loblmpay 

policume fh FL FE Yk ymepbn whiny Ap 

The following textual notes need to be added for pp. 125-140, 

based on a recollation by Father Alishean of San Lazaro of my printed 

text with Cod Ven :—p. 126, 1. 1, ssyembéy —p. 134, 1. 15, gefeup for 
qu gwtt—p, 136, 1. 16, read suspfsasmnutue,p for ssnty, pp sasersesss asst, py — 

p. 136, last line but one, Sqpeype for fpfFayp—p. 137, 1. 3, Nghe g— 

p. 138, ll. 7, 8, ppefte Sesshessnsshne fF fev—p. 139, 1. 5 Cod Ven also 

adds the ten sayings—p. 139, 1. 7, qb fp pegpneg; |. 8, gh pest soup 

guemnd Suugk—p, 139, after 1. 14 add this precept: fppbuh, ayp 

L. A. x 

fol. 14°° 



162 [upping fh frbarumnne fd ft [ufthurpusy 

wpphgaq uapoyke & apyle bhp f phils mgkqwh, mp guy np me 
Saphatl, puyg qeyoefe pep SESE —>p. 139, last line but one, gburptt 

for épgfp—p. 140, 1. 7, deg for Sefuke ; 1.9, zen for snen—p. 140 

omit lines 11-13, and then proceed, instead of fphumspuy, thus: 

Ayzbushy perma payf quris Supgue fubhupf etc.—p. 140 in note 
for plane om read add. The whole text of pp. 140, 141 is given in 

Cod Ven as printed. From p. 141 to the end the readings based 
on the second collation of Cod Ven are embodied in the text and 

notes. 



NOTE. 

While these sheets are passing through the Press, collations 

of two of the Syriac MSS. in the Library of the American 

Mission at Ooroomiah have come to hand. In the body of the 

text they do not show a great deal of variation from the 

Cambridge MS.; but in the Sayings of Ahikar the order is 

much disturbed and there is a good deal of variation. I reserve 

these texts and the critical questions which they provoke for 

discussion at some future time. 

J. R. H. 



CORRIGENDA. 

p. aah L 7 for o 43 read g 33 

w= 1.11 for a read ee 

l= l. 6 for AS emend oz 

awl. 9 for Wwhleza read Whlzazs 

an 1.10 for a _ Aled emend aan 

axl 6 jor aslo read alan 



Tous cduard =a. 

selanl loalss thase um cam tao’ .dur 

ie sensi ml tr ota dual ,malie sata 

CIS Ro oon tor .du> 

As bara owmiew turns whale’ KK sto 

mds wal dun sXe dur’ arto Sh wsda 

syhrairta Lise woke sor’ obs aera aslo 

J Itadha As Wanas sMASTIM WPLSdt oti st 

wm 

mixes 27isy wtsowa tase dara Wide ama 

10 tor das wis WAS 

to dala tasers lbsal ,adhtiz st> bre 

3as »to dAisiz0 — 

Jase wis tox .tasos lho ais st> 

am wale cic .sath carcala dur dusdh 

5 eT) wd Whax> moa 2. him 2am .plane’n 

vetadso als .ah saata .dhasta cot — 

TOwt erIO .STAhS Wheres .sa5n Bata 

walla .ml leases mhmaa> wiaal re ION 

paar ,mamet alsa canas 

20 bate <FAwWA KSaAw Reiars »aaiasa asalz 

rauina tadhews also 

' Cod. cals * Cod. dn 



res Teasers 

dura a M~AMa MANE 4t> <I 

.caorkine WiAs> saa »t> 

PARA oid’ — nome dust sto in 

aes dur’ duainca 20> 

ua tara eisXse a ee min st 5 

ws trsmwa now snoslas zla Whi’ a 

masse dain’ pasts dup sa dura 

entre ON co alos Wslaw wer sic Lb duom 

sanetwa wwe cok hals As ortzsaxi Janos 

.carlwa Iss FI 10 

sort ule co wl me» ol toa st> wo ae 

MX Wel Oe .can ane T Mor stand 

A sane bie’ aro cami anza zinc ule 

<auta . 7 ysazrso wamra .whalaw crm 

el dina ium Wilh Kira snbuaes Totes 15 

wWh2u sla carh 

am wre st vA duam .l dtsewa Read dur 

ries mort miaa owas Ae wam srten wiles 

cal Tre .,~mMaAsnmMary wots Ward 280 3AM WARE 

WIWaA . DAW RMIZBLA .WdIs KN »laDAAL 2 

Miss — liso dtzaw wl — .otsa cal 

; . 4 9 a 

ris tho ease Lhe ml piso’ coral jim 



dused os 

smasamal gros wale’ wor sto +) duam 

oodles cl os Lasturs i wl ales 

ie sation alass rhuaim sin a t= A duam 

mA ales cami dtsewa whzasa sar dliaca 

5 wtsara as sc aal ham cham Who Wha circ 

rMst> A duam .,asaa> ahs wie da cl 

ramha sama »sanz .cal toons Whrasa .0 

Maser wer’ malso dual enaia jdm eircs 

rd waams wie cami dtsewa diva «paras 

10 CA pIAX ae or sordon Rina psortes eis 

| ain renay 

iSite. Aa, popes uate eet wre st> A duam 

caml trea ron wai nia x imin Waza 

TH each is Hasta want wos Ls yeon 

15 RAS reaical dednev ale .résas cal toon 2 acl 

jeriissa Wins rinzas duaw 
tsa dal malas wis du sto rein 
dina .cohaasl Asam am 2 ei cus Joo 

20 each) eldle aams lis dui Min jt 

> dina whlaaw’ mumor wasola Ku st> 

sraam ela .»dhlaad Wass soni 



a Travis 

lw dma disor pte am cal tora .whdas 

mMotam rosasmn owes pAcass jh’ Khoa 

Can wan [erin] ara .dhsas 

2 cazaal am PERRIS oN rir * c »t> i duamw 

duam .salso ,motas calala ..sctazse cl wham ; 

esa, dual ,wotas Jaser eeoh wrt sts A 

priazso el mzarl ama 

randos iadrel jas wala were t> sd duam 

dsac cams ansal mo gars fo fen jer 

rte waa .tial wan Sins Kiet vor sto sh 10 

otal wWisa .cam ri ded isms whoa, 

Asm ads 

»pianl ws mesa mes De sD ran 

cw iow ds meet rela ene wa ds 

ac rorss dus olan Ota 23K rénla ,t> 1; 

musa .amadhh mbes oo ctza cls ero 

dass al, iso cae otas «cap rote réls 

+ ES - drusaidhdiea nen ote A 

coml pasass Goo eat Wale ov sis 
rar’ wok dam’ ode iad’ ete tks Moira 2 

a rot ctorila ee réalsa sh stm 

A auréasal du> dura 

' Cod. om. " 3 %e< is probably corrupt. 



eduszch | aafo 

rl wealetla cain dina cairn’ inh dur 

wlan wx ela tz 

co tsa AAT RIK wor t>  duamw 

weatan ,t20 miss wh ool tsoca soc DLA ~ 

5.sd due coms resales wre sad tsar wr ac 

tamed C0 goass rela esis sites aml rac 

ropes el aaa 

ILS raha .whlaos wan ei. meh »t>D 

toa oration din sax was .ml tara scat 

10 6M cal tsar’ ota’ hese mle) ocean onl 

eth ms aa Tor .aris — dur’n ama 

TAA .MIAD Died .maMIa aM WTA. ocotsa 

etas résanl aim wo oto Kia. aio 

ssazs rel onl dun hic Wale 

15 AAAWA oI AN tew’N Wiad Mor st> duam 

| SDIDHA ath’ 

dhoies rtianan wsalo c~ »t> +i duama 

wesaze mel pasos ja .dlsos Tard 

rine cl asaan xix ce .t> i duam 

20 eNt Ne el Wiwas, fo mbes ,ma Roos 

etn ted AT tak <= t2 ed duam 

peta. ml dyn CON ass VAQ .<tuws wha 



$00 Truwit's 

ddsawdee masol ..) tora wt> wa) ae 

wat js 

mamian Ls ts Kaw ml disorwo Asia 

haem sweIas «a bina .wdhodhaw’ Loon 

re>tas. ec ,t> sh duam .sdhowaz ,dhhaida ,la 5 
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sal ot. 

Tipgla :duaaa hom anes wu Nhe wl io 

»hhanma.drag cigar ,@ 

72 wa a eee a tans el Wars hdr jt> 

anor erates Mn was mls Wears ranhh » 

weekoed ION Yer adsania icddurns Wiaazs 

1 Cod. om. 



reduszd as 

eas ncaa po hin sash wl wis 53 

Asddises rian anlar l= me a\> wisehhe 

waxis lohha cla mals 

rains cular inh whi asazrh WK sto Bt 

P Jaca saz 

rézahadh poor Ms tak cl wha me t= 55 

wlio cam 

wetoaleel Wise hth tas ois els ds sid 6 

neue esas ene casast 2 awthe’ »t> 57 

10 a ré\ no wi. 

riniat dinla .hawdh <i rasta? Ai) t> 58 

sotohh wl 

 peadetaaa wands AWA ES to a tack T3m »tD 59 

| . restr’ = 

15 shasa aa a ml wank fl 54> 60 

cA naD "Wee eens Mia rciwh sa wt> 61 

~ s>MIASVI.D 

etaia waitin eis iso wasan) wk »t> 62 

sre dla ah a Mass fasia +6 S\ rls a 

20 » tam jawed poo REST Yer cui wisia 

tai duam wmics bik KWtmAA 2X 2t> 63 
-—— 



case Taaws 

460ta. cla :arta haama chia hash to 

.,masie dus odun win. i rls. 

AT eaten eres 7 Ramen misa ale ,to 

.mdus $5 milan 

48.ceanl=a tars aw a ',maiss tax al to 

sam Jina restore’ aL Lyas oon cies Das 

teézah> Jira Whwth ator’ ons ral jaa 

49a .nawts or 0 ster cawt al to 

meal sors hs orto wiaaz oo cal cca 

»Aswhsoa wis wgaaza .wlsl wes 

50 dal etsy etadXl iis co whasw anal ,to 

isn oo lam warts wdulans elo ana «al 

> ehhatea 

Blretaas Mwhar oo Wmrtor ata al sto 

renaets ata =o aston ani ala .ciionws 

rénka .qutasx ale’ oe Ride wa» mala 

alo .isnsce Kthas oo cxiams Wchaiams 

Mites rintza Wuas = melas RPTL irtso 

52 \\ mo wi orclia — whiss zanna sto. 

a a aAspar — halos rsx 20 

1 Cod. om. 2 Sic! sed scriptor emend. pedyuy 



roduszdh b | 

MSear chiso adwtaw o Madw1 MWA» 36 

> aa 

whassmss saa a Mesth mut war ,t> 37 

7 acai tor 

5 in ts ened ital mala west rélur’ ,t> 38 

Fe As casaaa résasi cal soca alas masons 

nag As — nena paazh cl ,t> 39 

tow As “ois résalaa 

romas wrhsoran whlsas Wtadd ws stm 40 

ro mélacol mtwsoh wos olanor Wher ig cani= 

rae el Wwe Ethos 

rélawe wo rao .,massnah la esse te wt> 41 

:»mastsza ela dum kk oda ines 

paardh pwma .risasa résanls "wis rénos 44> 042 

15 wae eo >MAT KS 

qhadh ria :iha usro whohes «= wim 43 

eae hala. wn paca résals .ntsaum> !tisecal 

orjome sass ctodss culos omens oO to A 

wrélaza mealamso Ktohse Kame aes 200 

20 dats ela .torw’ haama réwlso hil to 45 

2aw wl sa pir’ satan Kwdh>as ~ Tarek 

' Cod. paisaxcal 



A Trasrds 

27 ethan Moo Siew eh tan hs <wiars st 

—— . mie’ sae dun’ x. 

28 .aarsa ,masams mile ams cman st> 

mbdurs Kia bre am cilirts thaws Kialla 

soak dul réaina whduma aes WiaXta .,maiasa 5 

Assy wall sora .,manzsla> wisn Umsa Ax 

as, lao .ams miso gaan jay oxcwtanc’ v 

rth ,maail iors 

29eelw .jasae ea Law ntoon toorvh <\ nto 

Sjawthha ,masdsas ,musranl io 

30 wi Iter’ NA wSOak vv Sarah ri tS 

31 .%mmdhh wsals a yn t a ans ANsh rel 

telas ono oo jis toordsa 

32 mate oa a LICIN — oe _ bi pac ee 

rréwha ,dhal 

33 salsa ornlreel revo wl ee Rous »4> 

he wa Wh oe anealiieg 

34ncin Soo . ES OO ON ly ies TD 

: dts rash eamisa ir dun aa x 

35 AAS ee cara mois nazn wala ,ia 

> »MAasaza 



re duszdh —.) 

rsrlia .Whhzanl whducl oiohh Kl sim 18 

scalo jo%s 

la j\iwh <i whdirs wKiaaz tho wits 19 

sass whhirs wtaazs Lin ‘als cad Gh 

5 | S$ eatae casvaa adiksva 

dur’ ,carair “nea — Deir a »t> 20 

. AD 

weatdnhss WA Ratan .orda wla las jas to 21 

Seasas rmlrn’s A\ = 

10 wardisazay Mme lah wl . ais Wis i> 2? 

anal ctor wee etaertal rion — reali \ 

revtsans mltgo rine wera wha jal ar 

eeu rel as reall cod ZARA ,t> 23 

:aashh ,maiswiaw asa rele. It=AA ns 

15 wia }, o_ AMIN WESINA SDtSIN Ktah »10 ,t> 24 

mis An tevharX. Whew Moat waar Wisk 

cal pasaze duios masala 

cso plisax ia. nee 3 rézin’ piso ,t> 25 

| pgeoal Jaw eal ol duis 

20 tC dradh rel as aatls, aiiali eai ceaALG i> 26 

‘ink wl wie halos eoals 

1 Sic Cod.: at lege CAmawya 



rs Toawres 

sralwa .rsvas aus ram Mis Ehs Eth os cis 

po leaoie ana ham ciorhs rach hw 

retothzss el wtisais nodose 

9 .suae eink wa aca asamsel al io 

rrtlam win jan ntsan hess 05 

l0rla .rdosis Ktiao La wisaw sare sto 

peClds zie’ we ,mmdch 

lel pwateo maa .watwh wl esaaw a ,t5 

$ Jasssdidr 

12 .ohaar’ masta suas wtatl wala jim 0 

rasohh rls wzla wana wind walhh ia 

: casas 

I3gnsa .WINIT as S> réies dure’ as st 

Seaaio siala Ink star 

14 hosed) piso wise Sie an > 15 

senlar’ csals treo iam ip calara .calar 

15: ¢aaph 2ewl “wise Ana — Naar st 

16 rasa rlaw wmv eis os me st> 

: darcsal 

I7ohtas Ara .Aeoh At nee mhals jin» | 

saad wl 

' Cod. camdss * Cod. om. 



rdussdy | yo 

sats hash whlso duses wo 22 ID? 

Mhjase\ wamdh esals .ailrt\Qh cl sirclo 

Ana a aaa Jaawd rsasa oeee oe 

Se aminhh eoale 

5 du rina oto rl bir’ asazn da nto 3 

.. eixd wl 

radu wel wtzra owizd «dws Kio tS 4 

lino: whduie’ twa moth wl nto 5 

ee ee eee Aa ANGE TaN: Maes 

ori cap Ratha: ps0 usréa dur’s jorsala cal 

.. wank wool) wmwa .duc’ wars 

wotaXs rsolas wniaw ddures jaXh wl sis 6 
| - ddurés 3 tao’ 

manals rial ce omtms wamh wl ta 7 

is vax jam elie Sach mor’ whiela War 

case’ ypanala .an whisls .wdhah _— pasa 

.. dards 

am Quandt tana . ra am AI »t> = 8 

om 2am oN a ns A\ = 

» Cod. asada 

* The text here is conflate; for the MS. has rela als A\ = 

ram Manin wet wan ales Mian WF 

dus 



fumed 

\\ Toa s 

No dum .malso to sas galal ol dtsowa dura 

Balea Gow haa x0 .jasae shaans ct> 

AZO oS .1MAsturaA ,casdur’ .ealso ol tora 

hase toxha owls ined’ wi aan jaosal 

— ai mhina pun .cloarh Ge as I RWimr> ; 

.etee also caste ska .codsasor also pasa »t> 

ale 335 wyis rac rasaass al rscas . ar’ 

-UIDO Sr OR tm wan tae Lois rx 

wa1 ama .,maiws sith> mi> maowa 6A tad 

eatsora bse etalsel torn’ ean’ ere .rasal 10 

aac mao h\wis meres also ,t50 sa sisi 

Are sto bur’ Ar pam orczcal sos 320 

weahed durcuars .ntics sto1 mdhadl mx meat 

rao eaiso am sa eum .,hals cate 

stn réalsol tase’ wana .2,\ co, usa 1; 

mhsaawr sas .,t>1 malas oo duam wis wha 

Jeal duam tar’ am ease résanl wor eaala, 

aoas duama ,rasthi who 3) {sto asor 

Petal Ase a sal 

' Cod, taarva 2 Cod. slocrs et sic passim. 
> Cod. ‘ Cod. st »t-20 
® Cod. calr’ (sic). A comparison with the Cod. S, suggests that 

some confusion existed in the archetype, which appears to have been 



Wduszdh sa\ 

— aksG. SSeS wie sebaase ees 

et re min caml ram cl whe ils 

mse hase’ san .rtan rts Ji) acs .cale 

ese lo dts ») dashes nies La wean 

5 so haar pasols estan CTA Towed an 

rel wh sae whase gis lie nl dom 
ramiam wh» t ww wo ie arhad 

dir’ warsa mdbsacr wdhacth man onto 

dwta sah dasa pico sana .wssa da mdaalsal 

10 eas oh Mh wow ota woke War .hizara \ 

ran As rian pots dase san she ts sil 

easnasa +k dhe’ el cakha sah prs 

\\ro ois whew ts wash Lo damio .daas 
mbusia .~nissa easoh ol dealer vam cls 

5 mhzalea .whliso La metro ezos ial 

AIS mr waza ta rota mera INA Weds 

Rare saa ohana Wiaw mdhale .t5 rW5t naa 

Tome’ ar’ sk toa sito odes ear’ oo raion 

morécoh wa sls Whi isco <sauae Kiam 

i aa pial Os -2 aise ~— ga hasadha 

1 These two words omitted in Cod. and added by a later hand 

on margin. 



THE SYRIAC TEXT OF THE LEGEND OF AHIKAR 

FROM A MS. IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

(Cod. Add. 2020 =8,) 

dusanw .eldisa wanda wamle che is sak 

Sette, tama est Pauses whaarh 

wana fades also 

Todes réalss poset t> stews ptm duro 

cals RTA tow RIK beam jbo .wairna ; 

goa pl Wam tarde’ duam cll ssa .calsos 

ram so duam ior wihasa .wli wam <l 

phe pol duiso ham ari phe .toorcsls 

Gaswed’ Ran erm .-) wom cl risa -_tr> 

goaza .rcdien mis whot case whis sb dura 10 

gama mal inhtiaww cals dbowa Kiar ao 

cA Wisa hase 2an 0,450 Wole Carn Atco’ 

taaur’ jal oon tzuio sls pts eam ina 

naax ela dass owmiel wlan ala ira 

' Cod. rts * Cod. %A3 



Toss whdusch al 

It Waurcla iuiawe qeeeriel chducl ,t> 19 : 

can, whduns aiaazs Woo .siohh wl clo 

— —- a st .. winm cman dla 20 

dur wie ok oto. ako bin waie’ xan 21 

5 »:Ma015 — wap a p ae Ab | pT 

e e e ® e e e e e e 

Caetera desunt. 



cal Taasr’s 

8 rel ce plows wound st> ...canh ral lel] 

cana ha 0 rsam rhiso gras i\s . pach 

om amr pa wees terndho cha 

9 ram cinkhs est clas ale wis. . wlio 

Mi=e te eas ay eet tsa» chews 5 

9 ram tosh <asoh wlisws ala .wamw 

mlm mbes dash oo isan Rte 288 

10 RWiaX jon fara asacml anal .. asta wl 

MtaX jx ime whem) — al itmiaw 

ll waa .watmdh wl eee wea oto .. wham 1 

12 tad wala st> .. mawhh cL Swat 

tail walhh wla .mhaaw manhha rsasaw 

13 2a |résase dur’ au... ohhaad reasohh sala «claw 

rinka — Meta sasha WWI Zax a 

14 eatsara rsa Naw wish Yo oto.. is 15 

piace rims i= mlaco eens rhasorc\s 

15 — Ana as daar is .. calar’ caaal 

16 resasl wcanhoo Wis me 1D... sar’ Lah wi 

17 w\ . Sass as a dar’ ete a sto .. Jaanwh wl 

18 mhal> sD ies anes mani esis as \whn 

.. awd WA mhzinsa ame Wamdh fl Wins 

1.17. Cod. cala sic. 1.20. Search 3 



rduszd BAN 

-plo Laer we Asal ¢ian ,ama 

t-> 221 mhaoalm\ tow tz pet-2c00 

dhasox oo oto .ml tro dina ob 2 

s lh wl pircla ete hash whiso 

5 reas oats hoe ShitasA wamh 

Asa wahwh waiw Lan Ja200 ch 

WA bar ween La sto .. pathh Kaiw 3 

~All bw acorn Lan : tow 4 

el wiza ama .teh Loder Lor 

shasas orliewo wed rela st . . made 5 

reésaet ml oo calas masa i\= ee 

Witoy iar sto .. Wwhasisa ml om. msvaaa 6 

care eimai wane Ww~la om Kans 

palm woet[Q 2. 2 2. ww ee » ee 8 © Fol ll4y 

5 GaaX ah cl ho 0 [retinas wWhdur’ riwtha 7 

burs on cad [Lhd ors Lh 

real wo earn wl cas rmsid a. 7b nr 

lL 1. Cod. peor <a which appears to be a corruption 

of the above. 

- 15. The first letter is not legible. In the same line Cod. has 

aad ex errore. 

1.7. Cod. RATA il. 11, 12, Cod. ealsens 
1.17. Cod. rted[o |? 



A FRAGMENT OF THE SYRIAC TEXT OF THE 

LEGEND OF AHIKAR 

(from Mus. Britt. Add. 7200 = §8,) 

Fol. 4dr [rams rel toast +) ram [tod]... we. 

pas zd ok wom bun wrt wihaso . 

ram cl cise .. > phe ob duisa .o) dams 

ras his 1) das oem pois ws» oo 24 

moto ears .dtsora dina ov ht rams 5 

mis hase san tan eis pl om owl 

hase clo dio wam@ exo ote Le evtan 

rom el .atha Xoo cd toaer’ ann ..\ 

“ sax. [lam ee > waince cle oi ve 

aozh prsalsa whisth pr Mia iis 1 

wi hams wim home sa eee .mbaaimnal 

duam tow iama ..Wt> si wama ,dhw im 

1 »sdasthl wha .c ss sto praia as .mi 

1,1. The transcription follows the MS. line for line. 

l. 2. The word gece. is not perfectly clear. 

1.4. Cod. wWdulsa 

L, A. 5 



rs 

NOTE TO THE ARABIC TEXT. 

I HAVE copied the story of Haiqar and Nadan at Dr Rendel 

Harris’ request from the Carshuni Ms. No. 2886 of the S. P.C. K. 
Collection in the Cambridge University Library. I have added a 
few sentences from the text published by Father A. Salhani, S. J., 

of Beyrouth, in his “Contes Arabes.” These are enclosed in 

square brackets, and a few more have been added from a manu- 

script in the British Museum, Add. 7209 of the Rich Collection, 

which are enclosed in round brackets. 

In regard to Arabic grammar, I have not put in the vowel 
points, from motives of economy, and because they are not in the 

Ms. The few instances of nunation which I have given are from 
that source. Hamzas are there entirely overlooked, but I have 

given a few where they seemed necessary to distinguish some 

words from other similar ones. 

In reading Carshuni one finds that the Arabic alphabet, being 

more copious than the Syriac, one Syriac letter has sometimes to 

do duty for two Arabic ones, or even for three. The following 
table of values, as they exist in No. 2886, may therefore be found 
useful. 

Syriac Arabic 

ee 

hh esere ap 



v\ NOTE TO THE ARABIC TEXT. 

It will easily be seen that some words give room for divergence 
of opinion, for example ,Jl& or ,S, _Jle or ANS, Jol or 

ole. If in these and other instances I have ventured to differ 

from Salhani, I trust it may be found that I am not wrong’. 

A few words and even sentences in the text of the MS. are 

surrounded by a thin stroke. Another reading of these is in- 

variably given in the margin, and this I have generally adopted, 

as it is evidently a correction. 
I have to thank my sister, Mrs Gibson, for helpmg me to 

revise the proofs. 

AGNES SMITH LEWIS. 

1 The most remarkable instance of this is in Salhani’s book, page 10, line 5, 
# rd id 

where for lugares lat SS! Golsls I have read Ube SUI! BLE 
s 

& Ider. 

OL TS TT PS kaya I~ BI ET Temas cnet g RUE BAe NANT mI 



Gig lige \- 

AgSlg oolacl <0) 99 foe PI ro gry 459) grt liga f. 1068 

wleg Wry ay las Sous aihy Citily Gjetg ayling dpleys 

apt") yho (GU Ol cet stl pgceg SUL atl cyloy 

Geremses Syme be Nie ted! Slay plaid quotes sully bed Gite Spm 

Spaudl ODM SbgSo eNutly creel Luly a remly ylise pre ye 

wel conel Geol Sled al Wor 

" Cod. a5 



v4 ab, sline 

Hireg gas Cne eshte OD (gll J pibly Mipne ro _.20 

Med ugulg' Bind od sacl OV le dl game Cro, 

UI edlall Suily yepddl Ut PD hoist coy! Dhilgs ej ity’ 

Spotl Joo Cl guly ly lige a JUD . pralnall ily ill 

ON Upemlo atl? pet duane clot Guile he GS Co 

A e5N pedt ed GE piel lhe Cll Cg ad CS Labdy 

Grete Syed id lel le gle (ul elo YY lis 

f.105b Setgets” Cee petel pearl) Aargsinnty Gig Ly le pet Usd csrils 

ables Surg: Med tl US sal SW IG gag lp 

AI Nglest Ugly Le glad ail rdtl jks Qs! ls 

Sapte JE Ly a YS a) Ils AW play ce SLOW 

arg BSgd Saale gle jlemdl Npnds owly be gtr 3 Sums 

USNs -patty Le dar OY Epets® og6a! SU ld 3 grec’ 

centy Wty By ages! Lady Sy I UF Cod) Yet! os 

Gilly a cgtle pede pest rome Gil galy Due apcat IWy 

sAhge gS gle GLI cojleme sy OF th bo pt ator 
ale AU I ail Wie re ptOI WW eit UE aly Le 

sthints gtet sfemig Hijles syd pleclly pilpell dpary dias! 

atl Ke IO We GbE aor WE Gated by Wilt, 
' Cod. Gmmwly 2 Cod. uuiéay Cod. aty5 * Cod. gta} YI 

© Cod. aad pad "Cod. fopery 



Uilaby lige TA 

Spo Sd! Gala & [ egrhing lagpity Glywl 595 bed por! i) B 

aes gd bo ey) CI Load? Nyed GA Eyed Uo og 
tS Gi) AbD Yro Sst guy gets le wd LI (te 

PE erdesy ed eno BN (0 Bid gm Ap! gly YY 

Spo St galg Lay Le (sola ig tl daieo LI IL jg! 

eS es py) dawg (3 ghg dmwge de SI, Ulest Ju 

cet JUS] apie) Vette lepio pl (Gilly ph he pr Uy 

Bree JS CAS! Gill cduylgstly slamtly Ga) Col Sa 

Cole a JS CSM JU) el eelag Vepnilge!? (ghe oti 

Sly loge Ug Sle thigabt UI guts ly [lide att Sul (gua cy! 

melyttly Kult cle Hinde Ul pguly Ly i gitenbl Le le jad 

whiedyg eke UI Gilg ly. giieind Le pill po ake ily Aneel 

dts? pmmnd indy GIs Le gtelbly Bygelae od Syd Cols 
LI gw grhSely —gttyae! Soly Gelb! fy! ro incil, 

f. Pre 

B. M. 
f. 210 b 

uo gd pial! gt Cam Coy Cd Cg BEI tie Chel lS 1.105 

sles et OS Gayl Cle CF HIS (I Spe Sully lel 

cstejle Sly sed! LU Sot UI gly bb So Cro (gtomys 

Qiasly PUT! Hele Mamly tere all sa! Oe euds bo 

dads) WUIasl Goes Shyjleg thil) Sal Cine!) am cody SOLS 

Qrol gle by J AIO! Nie slim alle Gre Obl ae Lb 

' Cod. Wagey3 —* Cod. eystgy! «= Cod. Any! = * Cod. pte! 



TY WiaG_ lige 

sth YE Ball 59 ale vite! (gt diged ode eatt UU 

939 jee Wie eA JE ed gd Gd tll die om tale 

GME Copams User Cdl UxSlealg slat! JO abole bi 

il a JS lege oI USls adil I OW Aaa!’ JU 

LP gh? neg CU sd Sill I JSbd hail? Gad oni 

Ele Dire gh ie IS Ol SA Jig gtd’ led adic 

Wyog Bege of hie GIS Ole Wlinms Hlro Gods 'Y aul 

[eretly thre eS Y alle Uo Yo tego the Unis Y a 

Y Uy dated (gd U9 gil) Ue Yrs (I Spo Sil Cows & 

f.10da Jiro Spo Sil Lgwy by Lapty Alain! edd ly (gH eked 

larae slid slant! jlo Ls dain jJl,S! 5,tc 35 Kyla! 

JUS JES! Se Sylad Gat AE ale Gig lydy Lermys 

pd Spo SHI Gg des Vag St YD Hy bb ele Y 

ese Se pnd Glee yAdT WS ACI (4d Apopell Alem! ro 

AS Jro gd Spo Sl gt be ACAI GS Gre Leyes pel 

ak ores le pst? AS sted pl) Say dl Ud oy GU! 

eS Jee ost Spo Sil ost Ly Lopes Nd cgepds ogasrbs 

PES plead Ce gape Ll slS Bo clemt! cst Uo (cul 

GSN _gemeadl Jo igh Spo Sl gt be bed Epot* UHS Ole? Sygmm 

GH AO (gts Yaad Gali yas Vy pW aii! Jarry 

ae) GIN Be te LE DW ASL pres orme Gee SL 9) 

f.104b lige gst GY] GUI ne BH bls daze yy ality ad 

1 Cod. Credit! —* Cod. cypAlll * Syriac a0 ‘ Cod. rope’ 



CisGe lige 1: 

Deeks s Hint) sit Ye) slike at Jd phe Glad Cj! Gy 

amdewly Ant DI) crmmly Mietyy eMiplics tiepSly i,599 

M339 KH gd gttrrld ile od (shyla) U9 SUI tm (rds0 

SIN Dye Cpe graded sgllin gl ts eyll Uy Oe 

Credemted! E3729 BpeKiel! plete pre el OV pst dered 

wed IS GH pyle Yoo pd Spo Sl Gg Ly Crp timely 

OMI Gare CASI Gi Spall Yro Cul gly Yate Golml 

isd take Cstios labs Gartle css GAS sae LY ols 
Clays afd, pS Qld Yeo (gd Spo Sl gus Le . Jape 

LGN Ly gle GLwg aly clo Held syg “KS ly UlSs 

semmye) hendl Sh Wleys Ippm Sel pyleil to Cd Spo Sul 

IW erent? Sy -ghall Cdl cos Vg papell Cylo W ayy by 

SAS AVS Srey ster Sly gy59 9) Cl Guy -Aplascs 

AD 3d Sle gd ait lel ogy Ly ght CKley is 
piped) Jeo NS oho yi! lio ruiz Uo} py3! Bee pajidiis 

CH Sly glee te Cols! s) pred LUI cybl Ca LI Uguly | 

Ly Dyho e igtlens epyptt Oy (te Sa)! Wolity Jane 

Ww! prdy sled! (gid slom Gelo wl (J Spo Sul ous 

st a] ally Loge SIS jslemd! Lge wo! Giles Ulej Su 

Jongg vols reheat 130 Ap Od pears YS z Jo (5) Spo 

Udwols gill JE Lila ond Idle ail? jedan! JUS sail 

whale S51 CGS agall Waa om Utuly (hdd! Lat wiley aU Lisle 

Cod. (se : Cod. ee) . Cod. rant 

f. 103 b 

B. M. 
f, 209a 



To Clb, jlign 

juin 4) Jlid glitches (Sho cies Sy! alo wis esto ot) 

SN she MI Cote Ly rh eI gt! Mell Stew Ce meni 

wetslonin JS ogg AU wy gle gle CHS OF (gost See 

lend thee gi! Dire ae) jie cone b WW LLSt sus 

f.102b yy wliy lap SUS! of 23 - Ustermmeg ysolow Grom —re ishsl 

OME po cg’ Lo igll Yrog bo Sal Ure ered Be I Spm 

Blas Lem OW aie Skt Vinton Age rom A) 3) riedy 

Le Sue slipmd JL5y iglie Loyd Ul Gujlein ppd Lhiglls 
err sie SUS Day dad oY Ayla We Cee Cg Std 
36 hgrg Well Grew darn YW syst lo UE ae Cd SU 

Ge PS Si OE opty Sd od etl UI tal ste & UI 

ysits3s se 2d Nap arjlel gre Olsb gel Cn ystebe 

Saeld olgh Shines! o5e SUoll Guylein Jlid ad Wiley a 

OSsalg nde po ahh’ 3 duty days aie! Cw! Uhl jlie 

wg ard Unyy olay nid Wad dele (gd Jams aio Gl 

ale emg wt! Giley ello Ulte 65 lil dy! st 

£1088 elSy je heb) gr SS cd dehay cy! opely Lyle lagi 
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